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AN FOUND 
N COUNTY BY 
SCHOOLBOYS:-... 

_ ? , mAs, are, 
Up on Farm: 

red Peolunel 

Red Cross Has Clew to cs Which “a 

kansas Man Refused to Disclose 

_to Robbers. 

| By the Associated Press. 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Jan. 25.—A 

treasure hunt in which the Ameri- 

Cross representatives arrived. 
L. M. Mitchell of St. Louis, as- 
sistant manager of the Mid-West- 
ern area of the Red Cross, came to 

FINE BOYS WTO 
HOBO GENERATION 

ton’s Ex-Police Chief, 

Tells Senators Lads Pre- 

ca ITS SPLIT ON 
DENTITY OF SLIT 
Act Nevietat: Sv Swears Man/ 

on Trial Had Part in 
Pocahontas Bank} 

TOLD BIRGER GANG, BANK 1 

, . re} $m, | can Red Cross had the charts and : : i Ww il 
Nine Bullet Wore: * did the digging turned up $6000 in een’ ine + acebiar “and| fer Road to Charity. Hold-Up. ' > 3 ey 

ICE OLD GRANO FATHERS | Body Discovered Near pons ant pares, eer, from ne found the two neighbors on guard. Ya se BY | 
; ng places on the North Arkan They read directions again: fg 8 i 

SUPPOSE BY NOW a Gor Mackenzie Road and farm of RF. Leigh, aged. recluse,| “Stend in the front of my house.| FAVORS AID CAMPS FREDDIE WOOTEN. < 
o suffered torture and hanging} Look just to th t of the north- . 7 : 5 NNIN" BY STEAM Heege Av. by Three Sem-| rather than disclose his secret to| west corner of the front post of the| ON FLORIDAMODEL| CONTRADICTS HIM | | 

i anyone else... porch. Go about 50 yards to a wall ef 2 Kj 

inary Students. Police say that Jesse Hardester, of rock. In it you will find two : : ; i | 
iy 17 years old, and Aaron Moody, 23,| boxes with a few thousand dollars|Nearly Self - Supporting, State Witness in Detailed f 

have confessed thaf they killed|in currency.” 4 , BL 
FATHER-IN-LAW Leigh. The youths found only aj Going to ‘the designated spot With Semi-Military Disci-' Account Says Defendant | a rp r q 

few dollars and an old watch. near the wall, overgrown with : a ° ° 
IDENTIFIES VICTIM) ‘The money was found yesterday| grass and vines, the group began pline;. Supports $15,000,- Fired Shot During Raid ww! 

. on gp can aio ig his rafter to ee apts nage under —, Fede Aa] Hel B tT if De ‘ t i + was foun g from a er} an rt the first came into} (000 " on posi ° | 

John Buhlinger, 24, Shot to owe coek 6 29. view. More rock moving brought P aed Pair Force Him to Discs on 
or which minute/ the second box from its hiding Fo i ee os ge 
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HE GOT HIT thy 

THE EYE write 

A CHAM PAGNE 

Been Arrested in County 

- on Liquor Charges. 

John Buhlinger, 25 years old, who 

had been arrested frequently in St. 

Louis County on liquor charges, 

as found shot to death in a weed- 

grown field east of Mackenzie road 

and north of Heege avenue, in the 

country near the southwest edge of 

the city, today. There were nine 

bullet wounds in the body. 

Three boys on their way to school 

at the St. Louis Preparatory Sem- 

inary, 7300 Weil avenue, found the 
body as they crossed the field at 
30 .a.m. Identification was made 

his afternoon at the Fendler Un- 
dertaking Co. 744 -Lemay Ferry 
road, by Buhlinger’s father-in-law, 
George Byer, 315 East Marceau 

street. 
Predicted Ktling. 

A sister, Mrs. Esther Schaub, 

%27 Weber road, also identified the 
body. Buhlinger had been living 
recently at 2315 South Third street, 

thad not been seen there since 
onday night. Residents said he 

remarked: “If I disappear, I'll 
robably have a bullet hole in me 

d you'll find me at Fen Se. ee 
Byer said his-daughtersan¢ 
wer formerly lived gat°2204 South 
roadway, where she now resides, 
t separated recently. Buhlinger 

as formerly employed as a fac- 

contained in a letter left by Leigh 
to be mailed to the Red Cross in 
Washington after his death. 
A year before his death, Leigh 

gave a neighbor, Elton Reeves, two 
sealed envelopes, one of which he 

was asked to send to the Red Cross 
in Washington on Leigh’s death. 
Reeves was to open the other. 

Reeves’ letter instructed him and 
another neighbor to stand guard 
over the Leigh home until Red 

~ “Go into the rock house in the 

yard. Over the door is some rock 
laid on the plate. Take them all 
down. There, you will find some 
currency, gold and a box of old 
and queer coins in it.” 
The searchers went to the house 

r-d moved the stones over fhe 
door plate. They found more cur- 
rency, a considerable numbef of 

gold coins and a large collection of 
old coins. 

BROKERS ON STRIKE 
BECAUSE FRANCE 
WON'T ECONOMIZE 

Paris Bourse Tied Up and No 

Prices Are Quoted—Police 
on Guard. — 

? 

By the Associated Press. 

PARIS, Jan. 25.—The Bourse was 
tied up today by a strike of brokers 

who refused to quote prices in pro- 

test against the Chamber of Depu- 

ties Finance Committeé’s action 

yesterday in tearing down the Gov- 

ernment’s « 

uh-~/ Police reinforcements watched the! 

scene. ; 

There was no trading. No quota- 

tions, including those of foreign ex- 

U.S. CONSUL FALLS 
TO DEATH AT PRAGUE 

Body of Raymond Davis Lands 
in Hoiel Lobby Near Where 

Wife Is Sitting. 

By the Associated Press. 

PRAGUE, Czecho-Slovakia, Jan. 

25.—United States Consul Raymond 

Davis, after a cheerful afternoon 

tea party with his wife and friends 

—— the legation and consulate and 
latter dining with, Mrs: ‘Davi 
Hotel Aleron where they lived, was 

killed last night in a plunge from 

the second floor to the lobby of the 

hotel. 

= at the. 

eration of hoboes is being reared 

in the United States as a product 

of economic conditions which have 

driven several hundred thousand 

boys to take to the open road in 

preference to living on charity.” 

That was the story which the Sen- 
ate Manufacturers’ Committee 
heard today from Gen. Pelham D. 

Glassford, Washington’s ex-Chief of 

Police, who has-been making a sur- 
very of the transient youth problem. 

The boys who are being trans- 
formed into bums are*the most spir- 
ited, resourceful and independent 

of their generation, Gen. Glassford 
said, be those are the very 
qualities which prompt them to 
leave home rather than remain 
burdens on their families and neigh- 
bors. 

Favors Gutting’s Bill. 
He warmly advocated passage of 

the Cutting bill, which would ap- 
propriate $15,000,000 to be  appor- 
tioned among the states for tran- 
sient relief. Establishment of state 
camps, under semi-military disci- 
pline, in which transients could ‘be- 
come nearly self-supporting, . was 
advanced by the witness as the 

ete, », wh seb ink Gad SCAT: 
are housed in National Guard can- 
tonmenté, They have.established a 
‘shoe shop, tailor shop, infirmary, 
vegetable gardén and chicken 

sowed the wind in Southern Illinois 

in 1925 and 1926 with little thought 
of the whirlwind it was to reap 

when the law finally caught up 

with it, stalked the courtroom of 

Circuit Judge Bernreuter here to- 
day as the trial of L. R. Green on a 
charge of bank robbery neared a 
close. 

The courtroom was crowded, the 
halls of the court house were 

jammed with waiting spectators, as 

time after time in the testimony 
figured the names of Charlie Birg- 
er, the half-mad relentless -leader, 
who died on the gallows; of Steve 
George, the Serbian gunman with 
the gold teeth who “got barbecued,” 
as the gang put it, when fire de 

C 
$47,800 under similay circumstances. 

ea se —By a Post- ten Staff Phot : 
LAUDE E. MATTINGLEY, collector for the First National Bank in 
East St.. Louis, photographed in 1928 after he had. hees robbed of 

stroyed the. Birger hangout, Shady 
Rest; of 20 or more others, dead or 
in prison. — 
Before the courtroom, emptied at 

recess and filled with a new group 
of Bond County residents, appeared 
Art Newman, once Birger’s. chief 
lieutenant, now a life-term convict, 
who testified that the defendant 
was not Green but “Oklahoma 
Slim” McGuire. one of the four 
men who. helped him rob the Bond 
County State Bank of Pocahontas 

S| of $9500 : wey. i 30, 1926. . 

if 2g a path lhe 
appeared Freddie Wooten, older, 
thinner, more worried than when/ 
he was Newman's aid and one of 
Birger’s executive board of three. 
He testified that he, too, was one 

MALLINCKRODT’S: BODY 

Young St. Lowigan Lost Life.in 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

of Edward Mallinckrodt ITI, son of 

the wealthy St. Louis chemical | 

manufacturer, was recovered from 

RECOVERED. IN OCEAN 
Police _ Eject. 

Plane Near Nahant, . 

Mass. : | 

LYNN, Mass., Jan: 25.—The body 

300 JOBLESS QUSTED 
AT LLNOS CAPTOL ee 

“Unemployed||§ 
Council” “Group | From 

avegor $ Office, ; 

Threg hun men and 
‘the “Tilinois Barnes ori Council” 
were forcibly ejected from the} 
outer office of Gov.. Horner this 

OF ACCOMPLICE 

Same Employe of First Nee 

tional of East St. Louie 

Lost $47,800 in 

Manner Before—Money, 

“Is Insured. 

the First, National Bank of East St. 
Louis, was held up on the Eads 
Bridge at 12:30 o'clock this after- 

Claude E. Mattingley, collector for 

noon by two men who robbed a 

to Wait 10 Minutes. ae 
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CORK ty worker, Byer said. Mrs.| change, were posted except rentes Davis nt to. the’ lob he ranch, he said, with the result that/ of the robbers, that the defendant 
ees ublingst was away from home to-| (government loang) when the went to. the lobby where| tneir upkeep costs the State only| was not the “Oklahoma Slim” who| tna Ocean today off Nahant. afte 

y and could not be reached. | Bourse opened at noon. Brokers; he had coffee. About 10 o’clock he 20 cents a day each. helped him in the holdup; but was Saar tare down the door jamb 
(=> On finding the body, the boys/stood quietly around the boards|returned alone to his apartment! spynoged to “J ” Precepts. | really Green, a railroad switchman Mallinckrodt, 20 years old and a of the outer office as they threw 

tified employes of lLakewood|which were blank except for yes-|to attend to urgent business; pescribing his observations in| of East St. Louis. freshman at Harvard | University, r weight against. it, in getting’ 
was killed with his classmate, Don- 

ald McKay Frost, when their air- 

plane crashed into the ocean Dec. 
29, eight miles north of Boston. 

of reach of the clubs wielded 
by State Highway police and city 
patrolmen. 
When. the crowd first appeared, 

shouting, in the outer office, Gov. 

His body landed in the Hall near a 
table where Mrs. Davis Was sitiing. 

Mrs. Davis collapsed and had to 
be carried to her room. 

Consul-General Frank C. Lee in- 

Today the tall, black-browed Con- 
nie Ritter, once a companion of 

Newman and Wooten on the. execu- 
tive board of the Birger gang, tes- 
tified in behalf of the defendant. 

more than a dozen states, the wit- 
ness said: “I was amazed at the 
intelligence and resourcefulness of 
these boys. A majority arefrom re- 

spectable families. Many of them 

terday’s figures. 

The entrances of the Bank of 
France were guarded by soldiers 
with fixed bayonets. 

The Chamber of Deputies Com- 

uk Cemetery nearby, who called 

lice. The body was fully clothed 
id was lying on its back, with 
i arms extended above its head. 
Empty Pistol Shells Near Body Leaving: him; the robbers ordered ~ oe 

him not to look around at them, a Nine shells from a_ .38-caliber/} mittee yesterday returned a budget |formed the press today that Mr. ought to be in high school or even| Necks were craned as he ste The body was recovered by men 

rapon_were seattered near the|with qnly 915,000,000 francs ($35,-|Davis, who was a tall man, might|2rammar school. As a rule they|into the courtroom and took Pine |with grappling hooks employed by eS ee ar toe ae orlece| Mattingley re and to wait’ 
The elothing was water-/ 000,000) in economies and 2,530,000,-| have been leaning over the balus- pretend to be older than they real-| witness stand. He was dressed in the youth’s cag weg They ages be: S ecmeaiiitia at ee, ten a 10 minutes before making any os 

at the bottom o e ocean, a ’ would move. 4 
ceive it. He then returned to his 
office. . 

The crowd began howling when 
he departed and demanded to be 

brown and wore gojd-rimmed spec- 
tacles. He had the same easy bear- 
ing and. unaffected facility of 
speech which made him an anom- 

trade looking for Mrs. Davis, who 

was sitting in the lobby, and lost 
his balance. 

He said his investigation of Mr. 

000 francs ($100,000,000) in new 

taxes provided. The Government 
had called for 10,000,000,000 francs 
($400,000,000) in economies and new 

ly are. Thousands are no more 

than 13 to 14. 
“When boys of such tender age 

are exposed to the example and 

aked, indicating the body had 

en in the field during last night’s 
in. 

There was one wound in the right 

He waited for a time, and then ~# 
drove to the East St. Louis Police = __ 
Headquarters where he reported he 

200 yards from where the plane fell. 
Flying: goggles and an aviator’s 
-helmet were still on the head. The 
helmet bore Mallinckrodt’s name. emple, one over each eye, three | taxes. Davis’ private ‘and official life dis- f old-time hoboes in the/aly among his associates when adm body. 

aye the right side of the chest, one; | closed no motive for suicide. Hu alan! nib cia: ten that chem el Birger gang was still patrolling Today, it was understood, was to iglives pol abehén ese anak ‘In robbers he had seen and asked for 
om center of the chest and two G0V p ARK WILL NOT ACT ‘ Mr. ane te Davis had no chil-| soter cannot be doubted. Thou-|the highways of Williamson and{ have been the last day Bh ne through a private door and drove | *? opportunity to confer with of- 

the right side of the abdomen. : ren. Davis had been Consul heré| ands of our best boys are being| Saline counties. search. George eee nd own the crowd out. 
five companions, 
body, were engaged 10 days ago 

after professional divers had given 

Previously 50 were ejected trom | tas 
the gallery of the House of Repre-} 
sentatives where they | yee? —- 

Knew Defendant as Roy Green. 

Ritter testified that he knew the 

defendant only as Roy Green,, that 

since early in 1932. trained as beggars, hoboes and 
petty thieves. Many are contract- 
ing social diseases.” 

All had been caused by . bullets 
red from the front and side or 

. down on the man as he was lying 

ON FARM MORATORIUM PLEA 
Says It Is Impossible to Invalidate BANK IN KANSAS CITY WITH 

his back. The wound over the; (Contracts by Executive Order; Senator. Cutti h t the “Oklahoma Slim”| up and depth bombs and powerful |, bank; talked with , ng asked whether|®e was no © oma ‘a disturbance. ’ 
MR. MALLORY, hed ro: i Pee aed Se aoe Sympathy. $2,500,000 DEPOSITS CLOSES | tne establishment of state camps| Who ran with the Birger gang, and he Hip pl ek raga ne see 

oco|| / Ip tice TO ASe You Sept alerigy ref aero athe ome Pioneer ‘Trust ia Hands of Staie,|Wowsn't, tempt more youths to|that he had never seen him in Bir-| McCormack and his companions | MEPTING QF | COMMUNISTS: 
ONE THING, IN DEFENSE atten JEFFERSON CITY, Jan. 25. — » © >! leave home: . ger’s home or in his hangout at en at work fo . 

— OF MY ACTIONS. IF You 4 ob! terated Gea en ana i r mnicked 9 ov wwvcgecnaye Hemcqacbuatae ave Iuaem Siemens Depoel- “Not unless conditions at home|Shady Rest, 12 miles east of Har-} this morning fg try 2 ors GUARDED BY 30 30 POLICEMEN SO MET A MAN] DYING Py ont on aa Se ee - quest from the Ralls County Farm Fle eee ee hosed. are worse than camp life—and in|risburg. Ritter denied that he oer oe et ae y ) leather satchel. 

D. THIRST IN THE DESERT - racks of any automobile on the cfpete her ~ ssh rgegmennany rm “8 KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 25,—|that case, ngd shevin’t they | oe vine git saeintr ay ae wit. ‘The whee sed 3 ints wes pi maggot os phoney betes ae ie: the bank, 
HE TO PASS AROUND ay and cinder surface of Mac- yg ua mortgage finbidomaren: ce bh ysis rata “mee ~nggttdearnal gre gor May et ie daithet guntiion heeove have anid that he aid. Jan. § and in, it the body of Frost.|, Fes ee | | 

I SODA CR ACKERS e anzie road Buhlinger was wearing; The Governor said he had ‘re- $2 500,000, was . hy 9 ea gente of he said it might be advisable to es.| Other: defense witnesses testified | Aviators who aided in the search| whije 30 policemen and detec- One of i 4 
gray coat, trousers and vest that! ceived several similar requests and nae 7 OY Of rtain.|they knew the defendant in and/|seid they thought Mallinckrodt, | yo... guarded the front and the| said, was. hee 3 
d not match, a tan hat, blue shirt that although he was.in “sy@pathy der of its board of directors. The tablish camps for girls, but ce around East St. Louis in 1926 as/| riding in the rear cockpit, had been lo of the Central Library this | red faced. was a 7 

nd black shoes. Tattoo marks on| with the vs gna plight in) some| Sing created an emergency for ly they ‘should not be housed in Roy Green, a Terminal Railroad| thrown out of the plane. pr ant 18 members of ‘the Un-|eight inches tall, 2 ; 
is hands and right forearm aided! sections” it was impossible for a two small outlying banks, which| Proximity to men and boys. Association’ switchman. Two. cus- Mallinckrodt’s father, Edward emplo : Countil, ‘a® | ed about 200 a = 

the identification. Governor to invalidate contracts by Tee ee ene ogee prehige oh prone eager genio tomers in the bank. at the time of| Mallinckrodt Jr.,. chairman. of. the or yee r was ari) ee 5 

esidents anks, the ¢ allinckrodt : | J . | eee : th : ‘ bed we ee executive order. town Bank of Raytown and fe orously echoed by Maj. Arthur 8 Meret tak cemeeiad we. culete board of the Mallinckrodt Chemical ae y= Psa TES 

tierday. Shots fired by hunters, |FAIR AND GOLDER TONIGHT; | BIN¢ Valley Bank at Leeds, car-| Fynn. Southern fleld secretary for] So). been there. aan on wever, are frequently heard in é ‘© _|ried reserve deposits with the/the Salvation Army, who. declared)" ion Green took the stand. He is is a ¢ neighborhood, they ‘said. Byer! TOMORROW TO BE MODERATE | Pioneet:., TBelt directors stated| that “conditions under which these/ |. roet. tive inches tall, he told the : € 
id he had heard Buhlinger  re- eine thelr affairs hed beem placed in the boys are compelied to: exist’ SFei sary, weighs 216 poundé, lost. his ‘Gver B ey 
ally was tending stills, He had THE TEMPERATURES. | hands of the finance commissioner. | T@P so eanRS: pubte ae left hand in a railroad accident two nals, but ¥ ee. 
year-old son which Byer and| 1a m..,... (a 2 GR LS 44| The Blue Valley Bank had $100,000} them. years ago. He denied he was in |to point out vel 

“ i s wife are caring for, 2 amit s 48 10 a. m.’....:. 44/in deposits and the Raytown Bank| Growth of herder of local the robbery but: admitted that he|- As} ha. 5 ae 
Surviving him: also are his) 4& m..!15:2 48 22 Noon 21:77; 44 | $222,000. eT ee communities t0/ knew Wooten and Newman, and | > are 
owed mother, residing in the] @ a. m..7.27; 47 1D. m. ...... $4) Walton H. Holmes is president; View transients with increasing| +, 3. ne once visited Shady Rest ‘send @ rer yas 

block of Saath “Meudbeest tt Sete 45 SB. m.":::;!! 44/0f the Pioneer and ‘his brother,| hostility and to treat them with) 14 saw Charley Birger there. At ‘scription te 
, he brothers gnatal ver y, So ML, sas a + ee oi re Conway F. Holmes, its first vice-| mounting harshness, Fynn gaid. In the time of the robbery he testi- s 

ee Arrested as a bartender ine le|(@em) | | president. some towns boys of 16 and 16, never! tied under questioning of his law- : ” 
SRQ_\nrs y Ferry roadhouse i 3008. Official forecast | ‘The last report 3 the bank on asreuee iss | . are ee yer, Stanford S. Meyer, he was = 

Ublinge for St. Louis and | its condition as of Dec. 10, showed/| and finger-p , he ‘ ; bis 

nt THe ALAR prt 2 StaRres h of liquor. but tee" Ghee tees vicinity: Fair and | total assets of $3,426,757. The bank| Fynn agreed with Senators Cut- empha. ee See ee - 
SAYS » AND WHAT THAT On ter di missed. He was ae he colder — tonight, | had loans of $1,541,796. Its capital| ting ‘La Follette that only the One. Wife. in Prison. . ; S WOULD WAKE Ex ted by St. Lous Chemtees Ean: lowest tem stock is $267,500 and its surplus Federal Government is able to pro-| (,. examined by Herman. Cohn,’ 
YBODY ! les Dec. 12 on = Tien * e but ture about 32; to- | $132,500. Bills payable were $75,-| vide the funds,necessary to handle special prosecutor, he ‘was unwill- | ic 

W released after 20 hours. morrow  jncrens- | 000. the problem. States and cities, un-| i,- to answer questions as to how wie 
ot ing  cloudiness,| Police disclosed with the closins| able to care for their resident un- : . 

E: @ moderate tempér- |of the bank that they were investi- N GASOLINE ANOTHER YEAR ature. gating the theft of a block of bonds 
"se Committee Members Esti Missouri: Fair,| with a face value of $50,000 from 

‘ mate It Will Produce colder in extreme ithe bank last Friday. The theft} 
q + the $137,000,000. } east portion td-|carried.no possibility of loss to the 

~ Ww ASI ‘oo night; tomorrow /bank. Sneak thieves, officers said, 
= ee TON, Jan.. 25.—The increasing cloudi-|reached the packet of. bonds 

"ir “sf tye . Members of the House ness, rising tem-/|through a teller's window. They| 
© den ts —— Committee today perature in west | were bonds issued by-the Kansas 

we inanimously at an execu- and central por-/Cc Leavenworth Transportation 
= iin on to continue the 1-cent- tions; =. ae np é wees 

hs “On gasoline tax for another Illinois: Fair 2 as ical NF PS i Z 
— , . ~ . 

4 s : 1 and. colder to- , CITY, Jan. 25.—The 
e Z — il in "a ng it to return $137,000,000 WEATHERBIRD night; tomot Citizens’ Bank a Yi thy, Maries 

r— ae Mayo. "ing fiscal year, Chair- unsettled.” County, with resources of $63,- 
ai ak eo ht o€ - “er ‘“r said the committee it-| Sunset 5:14; sunrise (tomorrow), 259, was i today by its board 
Wy We SIN ee hearings on the} 7:13. of directors and turned over to the 

—— omorrow rnoon. Stage of the Misieatirt 12.0 feet,) State Finance Department. The! 
» Sens wane Se ef ¢ BP er * ac 3 di Peta ss : ; a a 
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WITH UL S. ON] 
WAR DEBTS| 

Bartering Points for Reduc- 

tion of Obligations Stud- | 

ied, with Reciprocation 

in Kind, 

Lower Tariffs, in Mind. 

WHEAT AGREEMENT 
ONE OF POSSIBILITIES 

Other Nations Also Expect- 

ed to Begin Testing Out | 

Bargaining— Chances in 

Preparation for Talks 

With Roosevelt. 
—_—~ 

By the Associated Press. 

ROME, Jan. 25.—Bartering points 

by which Italy may obtain in Wash- 

ington a reduction of her war debts 

to the United States are being 

studied here. This activity is being 

pursued in the belief President- 

elect Roosevelt desires trade con- 

cessions for the United States as a 

premise to debt revision. 

The Foreign Office has issued a 

statement that nothing has been 

decided regarding a lump sum of- 

fer of settlement to the United 

States and flatly denying reports 

that a settlement of $100,000,000 is 

contemplated. 

Premier Mussolini's, Milan news- 

paper, Popolo d'Italia, asserts Italy 

will prepare for the conference, 

lending credence to the belief Il 

Duce has approved Italy’s participa- 
tion in the Washington conference. 

On Trade Concessions. 
Trade experts point out the like- 

Hhood that the United States and 
Italy will reach a trade agreement 
supplementing the debt settlement. 
They say, however, although Italy 

may make certain concessions, the 
United States must reciprocate ‘n 
kind, particularly by lowering. tar- 

iffs. 
Italy has been swinging from 

“most favored” nation treaties to 
special agreements, particularly 

with Russia, Austria and Hungary. 

Commercial relations with Russia 

now have fallen down, and Italy 
does not desire to make a new 

' trade agreement. The United States 
‘ may: take the place of Russia, sup- 
plying Italy with wheat. 

Premier Mussolini’s delegation to 
' Washington most likely will take 
with them Italy’s proposals at Ge- 
neva for sweeping arms reductions 
in order to emphasize their view- 

points in case the question of dis- 
armament in return for debts re- 
vision comes up. 

Regarded Invitation. 
Although reports from Washing- 

ton indicate uncertainty on how the 
debts conference was suggested to 
Great Britain, Italy regards Secre- 
tary Stimson’s conversation with 
Ambassador Rosso as a “dir 
tation” to send representatives to 

Washington after March 4. 
Newspaper headlines and edito- 

rials continue to speak of Italy be- 
ing “officially invited.” The con- 
clusion is that the United States, by 

issuing the “invitation,” demon-. 
strated its willingness to revise the 

debts although not binding herself 
to do so. 

La Tribuna editorially said that 
“the debt discussions should enable 
the various states to obtain a clear 
idea as to the extent they are will- 

ing to go towards a solution of two 
major questions scheduled to be 
brought before the economic :con- 
ference—stability of gold money 
for exchange purposes and restitu- 
tion of normal commerce.” And 
added: “If this leads to healthful, 

solid promises, then the ceremony 

of the world (economic) conference 
would be foregone.” 

Tariff Reciprocity and Exchange 
Stabilization Are Sought. 

By the Associated Press. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 25. — Pre- 
liminary bargaining to test out the 
ground for war debts discussions 
are expected to advance actively 
within the next few weeks by Eu- 

ropean nations before concrete 
proposals are placed before this 
Government. 

When President-elect Roosevelt 
sits down early in arch with 
representatives of thcse debtor na- 
tions which have met their obliga- 
tions, he is expected to ask them 
to state briefly and simply what 
they have to offer in exchange for 
a revision of their debts. 

So, to this end, European gov- 
ernments and statesmen probably 
will put forward numerous tenta- 
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WIFE of President-elect (left), lunching on sandwiches and coffee 
on a plane journey from. Newark, N. J., to Chicago. 

prevented her from continuing the flight after the plane reached Cleve- 
Jand and she completed the journey by train. 

Bad weather 

tive suggestions to feel the way 
toward an accord. 

In some quarters today the 
speech Neville Chamberlain, Brit- 
ish Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
made last night was taken as a 
bargaining point. Chamberlain said 
Gtfeat Britain would insist that the 
forthcoming negotiations be based 
upon an understanding that their 
result be final and that no more 
German reparations payments 
would be made. 

Sir Ronald Lindsay, the British 
Ambassador, delivered today to Sec- 
retary Stimson Great Britain’s re- 
ply to the word from this country 
that its request for a hearing on 
war debts would be granted early 

in March. Neither would indicate 

the nature of the reply. The text, 
when made public, is expected to be 
published simultaneously in Great 
Britain and the United States. 
Finnish Minister L. Astrom ap- 

plied to the State Department today 
for'a discussion of war debts owed 

that representatives of Finland will 
be welcomed on the same _ condi- 
tions granted to England and other 
nations which met their Dec. 15 in- 

stalments. 
The State Department was in- 

formed that the Latvian Minister 
would come to Washington tomor- 

row to make a similar application. 
Finland owes $8,800,000 and Latvia 
$7,000,000. - 

Ohance for Defaulters. 
Meanwhile, foreign observers are 

seeking light on what other nations 
May propose. In Italy, for ex- 
ample, it is said that Premier Mus- 
solini’s delegation may take to 

Washington that country’s sugges- 

tion for sweeping reductions in 
armaments. 
The opening of the doors: 

separate discussions with all debtor 

nations which paid their Dec. 15 
installment has been taken as a 
bid to France, Belgium and other 
defaulters to pay up and »place 

themselves in a preferred status. As 
it stands now, Mr. Roosevelt will 
talk soon after he takes office with 
Great Britain, then with Italy, 
Czecho-Slovakia and Lithuania, and 
probably with Latvia and Finland. 

No Reduction, Possibly Chance to 
Pay, Rainey’s View of Parleys. 
Representative Rainey of Illinois, 

the Democratic floor leader, today 

predicted to newspaper men that 
“no reduction or cancellation of 

war debts” would result from the 

conferences to be held after Presi- 

dent-elect Roosevelt takes office, 
March 4. 

“The cohferences wori’t amount 
to anything, in my oninion,” Rainey 
said, “because the American peo- 

ple are not going to stand for a 
reduction in the debts. - 
“The debt conferences should be 

linked with the world economic 

conference,” Rainey said. “The 
thing to do is to bring about a 
removal of international trade bar- 
riers so that trade can be revived. 

“The conferences already project- 

ed hold only a possibiilty of open- 
ing up trade routes and giving the 
debtors a chance to pay.” 

President Hoover is said to feel 
that when countries are not able to 
pay in cash one of the compensa- 
tions they might give would be a 
stabilization of their currency. 
Word from Paris is that France 

will continue in default on the pay- 
ment due last December until the 
other nations have established o 
trend in the dealings on the debts. 
The Chamber of Deputies is wait- 
ing for the Government to assume 
responsibility for resumption of ne- 
gotiations. 

Declares for Silver Coinage. 

Rainey said “talk about having 

going back -on the gold stand 
is, puzzling to me. I don't th 

» Rainey 

come up again 

. 
- > . 
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EFFORT TO RAISE $100,000 
FROM 100 FIRMS FOR AID FAILS 
Committee Returns Pledges for $67,- 

000 Conditioned on Obtaining 
Full Amount. 

Efforts of a,committee headed 
by Frank C. Rand to raise $100,000 
for the United Relief Campaign 
among about 100 of the city’s larg- 
est corporations have been aban- 
doned. The committee had received 
pledges of $67,000, conditioned on 
the full $100,000 being contributed, 

but these pledge cards and checks 
are being returned to the donors. 
Accompanying them is a letter 

from Ethan A. H. Shepley, chair- 
mah of the larger subscription di- 
vision, which says: “In spite of all 
the efforts that have been made, 

we were unable to raise more than 

$67,000 from the group of corpo- 
rations. This being the case, we 
are returning the card on which 

you made additional pledge, not be- 
cause we do not need it, but be- 
cause we are not justified in keep- 

ing it.” 
The campaign organization was 

dissolved last week. It obtained 
pledges of $2,570,310, or 67 per cent 
of the $3,850,000 goal. 

ROOSEVELT TAKES RAILWAY 
PROBLEM UP WITH BARUCH 

Walker Hines, Swager Sheriey and 

W. H. Woodin Called in by 
ee 

By the Associated Press. 
WARM SPRINGS, Ga., Jan. 25.— 

National economics, primarily the 
aggravating railroad = situation, 
brought more visitors to the Pine 

Mountain cottage of President-elect 
Roosevelt today. — 
Walker D. Hines, said in Wash- 

ington to be slated to be the choice 
of President-elect Roosevelt for di- 
rector of the budget, will arrive 

here tonight to confer with the 

next President. Swagar Sherley of 

Kentucky reported to have been 
tendered the post, is here and will 
join in the conference. 

Hines, a native of Kentucky, now 

practicing law in New York City, 
succeeded Willlam G. McAdoo as 
director-general of the war time 
railway administration. 

Bernard M. Baruth of New York, 
chairman of the Emergency Na- 
tional Transportation. Committee, 
conferred with Mr. Roosevelt today. 
William H. Woodin of New York, 
president of the American Car and 
Foundry Co., who has been con- 
suiting with Roosevelt on railroads, 
will arrive tomorrow. 

DISTRESS TURNING 
FINE BOYS INTO 
‘HOBO GENERATION’ 

Continued From Page One. 

hopelessness has appeared among 

the “old timers,’ and they virtual- 
ly have stopped looking for work. 

Ten Days of Free Riding. 

A man who boasted that his chil- 
dren had attended school in six 
states last year when relief work- 
ers suggested that his migratory 
mode of life was depriving his off- 
spring of education, was described 
by Miss Mary Stewart, head of 
Travelers’ Aid Bureau of Houstoh, 
Tex. An unusual number of trah- 
sients have been attracted to Hows- 

ton, she explained, by its mild cli- 
mate and the fact that the depres- 
sion was slow in reaching the city. 
The committee was even more 

impressed by her description of a 

19-year-old youth who, at the re- 
quest of the bureau, returned a 13- 
year-old boy to his home in Cleve- 

Great Britain and other countries : 

Pwithout having 
sportation. The 

eorarr to feel that this 
th was cut out for something 

better than a hobo life. 

Actor Convicte. of Non-Support. 
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. 25. ~ 

James Hall, motion picture actor, 
whose family name is-Brown, was 
found guilty of non-support of his 
wife, Irene Gardner Brown, today. 
He was ordered placed under a 
bond of $5000 to insure payment of 
$100 a week for one year, in de- 
fault of which he would be com- 
mitted to jail for six months. 

' 

- Files as to Condition of| P 
ion. 

Judges Calhoun and Hamilton, 
who have been presiding in the two 

equity divisions of Circuit Court 
since Jan. 1, have decided to co- 

'loperate in a movement to investi- 

gate receivership cases pending in 
their divisions. 

It is their plan, they said today, 

to examine the files‘in each case 
and ascertain the condition of the 
litigation. They want to know 
what kind of reports, if any, have 
been filed by the receivers, and 
whether they have been administer- 
ing the properties efficiently and 
conomically for the benefit of cred- 
itors and owners. . 

Particular attention will be given 
old receiverships. If it appéars any 
case should be concluded and the 
remaining assets distributed among 
creditors and owners, an order to 
that effect will be made. If a re- 

lceiver is found to have been neg- 
lectful or failed without good 
cause to file reports or has not 
faithfully managed an estate he 
will be removed and someone else 
appointed, the Judges have decided. 

Guard Against Prejudging. 
Both judges said they did not 

want to be in the position of pre- 
judging any case, but they thought 
it was their duty, because of public 
interest, to examine into the matter, 
as all receiverships pending in Cir- 
cuit Court are assigned to their 
respective divisions. They have in- 
structed their courtroom clerks to 
sort out from the various equity 
cases all receiverships so that 

personal examination of the files 
may be made. The question of al- 
lowance of fees made by other 
judges will not be one of the ob- 
jects of the inquiry, it was stated. 
Among the old cases pending be- 

fore Judge Calhoun is the receiv- 
ership of the B. & H. Chemical 
Laboratories Co., which began Nov. 
2, 1922. George P. Burleigh, an at- 
torney, and Charlies Blumberg were 
named as joint receivers and a mo- 
tion has been filed by creditors to 

remove them because they have not 
filed a report since Dec. 20, 1929. 
Creditors have received only 25 per 
cent on their claims, it is stated. 
The motion further’ complains of 

Burleigh’s actions in the handling 
of assets. 
On Dec. 16 last Judge Hall, who 

was then presiding in the equity 
branch, issued an attachment. for 
Burleigh to appear in court, but he 
did not appear, and the Sheriff yes- 
terday reported that Burisigh could 
not be found. 

Mid-Continent Finance Case. 
Another receivership case, pend- 

ing eight years, is that of the Mid- 
Continent Finance Corporation, in 
which fees totaling $83,000 have 
been allowed. This case also is in 
Judge Calhoun’s division. Attor- 
néys have stated that the case is 
being kept open on account of land 
litigation in which the company is 
interested. 

The inquiry of the Judges is 
apart from the investigation re- 
cently authorized by the St. Louis 
Bar Association relative to receiv- 
erships, payment of fees and the 
appointment of attorneys and re- 
ceivers. 

At the time the bar euiry was 
decided on it was stated that in 
some quarters receiverships were 
regarded as a “racket” and it was 
the duty of the bar to investigate. 
A further scope of the inquiry re- 
lates to ascertaining if some reme- 
dy can be devised to affect changes 
in the receivership laws. This in- 
vestigation is now being conducted 
by two representatives of the Bar 
Association under a committee of 
Pew g Charles P. Williams is pres- 

ent 

ENGLISH RAILROAD EMPLOYES 
REFUSE TO ACCEPT PAY CUT 

Group Turns Down Proposal of Sir 
Harold Morris for 4 1-6 Per 

Cent Reduction. 
By the Associated Press. } 

LONDON, Jan. 25.—Employes of 

the major railroads of England to- 

day announced that they would not 

accept wage feductions recom- 
mended by Sir Harold Morris, 
chairman of the National Wages 
Board. 
The Morris recommendation was 

that wages be reduced 4 1-6 per 
cent. The wage dispute between 
employes and the railroad com- 
panies has been under way for 
some time. Originally the com- 
panies proposed a cut of 10 per 
cent, with a provision that the 
minimum wage would not go below 
38 shillings a week. 
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CREDIT and 

TRADE IN POLICY! 
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By the Associated Press. 
WASHINGTON, ‘Jan. 

debt debate flared up anew in the 
Senate today with Robinson (Rep.), 
Indiana, asserting that the country 
was “on the direct road to either 
cancellation ‘of the foreign Gept ot 
at least to reduction.” — 

“I say this is amazing. in view 
of the fact that the entire country 

any such procedure,” Robinson as- 
serted. 
Robinson asserted that Mr. 

Roosevelt’s. offer to. discuss debts 
was an invitation to reduce the 
debts and called attention to a ee a 
lished report that an gee ape 
the President-elect was in Grea 
Britain talking with officials about 
an 80 per cent reduction. ; 

Sen <¥ ‘Robinso’ of Ark ator no 
terrupted to say he. Takaeetons 
Robinson was using newspaper re- 
ports “as the basis for vidlent at- 
tacks.” 
Robinson of Indiana cut in: “Not 

violent attacks... 1 resent that. The 
other day the Senator said 1 was 
playing ¢héap politics. When any 
one speaks for the American peo- 
ple it is cheap politics. It seems a 
man must go to a naval conference 
to become broadminded.” 
The Democratic leader, who rep- 

resented the United States at the 
London naval éonference, tried to 
interrupt the shouting Republican, 
but finally sat down, 
He gained the floor a few min- 

utes later to call a demand by Rob- 

a. ingon of Indiana that Mr. Roosevelt 

deny or affirm reports that an 
emissary of his was negotiating for 
an 80 per.cent slash in the British 
debt “the Cheapest politics ever 

played in the United States Sen- 
ate.” The Democratic leader as- 
serted “this is not argument, but 
inflammatory, declamatory denun- 
ciation.” 
Robinson of Indiana had said: 

f/f “What shadow of right has the 
President-elect tq set aside, even 
before his inauguration, a resolu- 
tion of Congress and undo all that 
Congress has said shall not be. un- 
done.” | 
Declaring the Indianan was en- 

deavoring to “discredit” the incom- 
ing President in the eyes: of the 
American people, the. Arkansas 
Senator said: “Mr. Roosevelt is 
coming iw under very grave diffi- 
culties. We all realize that in 
order to restore confidence it is 
necessary for those in authority to 

speak truthfully and to speak with 
information. 
“Where any Senator undertakes 

to inflame prejudice in the minds 
of the people in giving credence 
to reports not authenticated, he is 
not performing a patriotic service 
and so far as I am concerned he 
does not reflect. the true spirit of 
the American people.” 

Parliamentary niceties were ig- 

nored. The Democratic leader re- 

fused to yield to the Indiana Sen- 
ator, saying: 

“I said the other day the Senator 

was playing cheap politics. I make 

the declaration now that he’s play- 

ing the cheapest politics I’ve ever 
known to be played in the Senate, 

“He is seeking to impair the use- 
fulness and weaken the honor of 
the next chief executive by under- 

mining the confidence of the pub- 
lic in the integrity of his purpose. 
“The question may come to Con- 

gress. If it does Congress will then 
have the option of re-affirming its 
former resolution or modifying its 
stand to meet the necessities (OF 
justice of the situation.” 

“Superiority Complex.” 
Senator Johnson (Rep.), Cali- 

fornia, attacked the statement of 
Neville Chamberlain, British Chan+ 
cellor of the Exchequer, that the 
coming discussions of debts must 
lead “to a final settlement.” He 
called it a display of “superiority 
complex.” : 
The Californian had no objection 

to discussing debts with Great 
Britain but said he resented daily 
statemeents “that somebody is go- 
ing to offer 10 per cent or 20 per 
cent to the United States.” 

' He asserted Chamberilain’s state- 
ment that, whatever is done at the 
debt meeting. with Mr. Roosevelt 
shall be a “final settlement” and 
not involve interruption of the 
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agreement to cut German repara- 
tions, was an'éxample of the Brit- 
ish “superiority complex.” 

Citing Chamberlain’s conditions 
to any debt settlement as cancella- 
tion or reduction or no interference 

the Lausanne’ reparations 
agreement, Johnson said: “The 
Lausanne settlement was predicated 
upon the action of the United 
States concerning debts due . us. 
They took an obligation .uncolilec- 
table from Germany and of which 
we have nothing to do and with 
an appearance of altruism they say 

they are going to forgive Germany 
and collect only a small amount. 
“Then suddenly the 1id blew off 

and we find that -forgiving Ger- 
many was: dependent upon . the 
United States forgiving their debts. 

“That’s the Lausanne agreement 
which has been praised in no un- 
certain terms! That is cancellation 
by the United States of debts to 

the extent that they cancel repara- 
tions due from Germany.” 
Johnson said he realized continu- 

ing statements that the United 
States is going to recéive this and 
that percentage of the debts. were 

‘000,000. and the total interest for 

made “without. authority,” \but-he| 

said bie could not help resenting 
that the very suggestion should be 
made that we are bargaining or 
huckstering on it.” 

Italy’s Course Criticised. 

Senator Howell (Rep.), Nebraska, 
said the debtor nations have been 
“fighting and scheming for cancek 
lation” since three weeks after the 
Armistice. The attitude taken in 
high places will give encourage- 
ment to Europe to believe we 
might give considerable to cancella- 
tion,” he added. 
Howell criticised Italy for ask- 

ing for reconsideration of the debts, 
saying that country had paid dur- 
ing -seven years a total of $41,000,- 
000 on its debt of $2,150,000,000. 
During the past six months,~ he 
added, the interest on the Italian 
debt cost the United States $43,- 

the seven years was $667,000,000. 
Senator. Frazier... (Rep.), North 

Dakota, said if Congress could be- 
come as much interested in do- 
mestic indebtedness as foreign 
debts, “we could get something 
done for our people. If any settle- 
ment is made it should be 
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: Evidence Is Insufficient to 
“Prove ‘Robbery With 

Deadly Weapon. 

-¥CLUDES TESTIMONY 
ON STOLEN DIAMOND 

Sate Not Allowed to Show 

“Stone Was Loot From 
Safety Box — Gangster 

Still Faces Iowa Charge. 

wincel Urban, gangster, was 
ed today by Circuit Judge Arthur 

f Bader of the charge of robbery 

th a deadly weapon, in the Grand 

ational Bank $865,000 safe deposit 
sbbery of May 25, 1930. 

Judge Bader sustained a demur- 
r presented by Urban’s lawyer, 

william Baer, attacking the suffi- 

jency of the State’s testimony. 

rhis was presented immediately on 

ne close of the State’s case at 

35 a. m., and the decision was 
sade without argument in open 

ourt, though points involved had 

seen discussed in the Judge’s cham- 
yers, in long recesses of court yes- 
sank and today. 

he Directed Verdict. 

The pet ss instructions, present- 
i by Baer and accepted by Judge 
Bader, was: 
“At the close of the State’s evi- 
ence, the Court instructs the jury 
».acquit the defendant, for the 
weason that, under the law and the 
idence, the State has failed to 

Bingham’s criticism that he gggmake out a case authorizing sub- 
vored “cheapening the dollar.” mission to the jury.” The formal 

favor an honest dollar,” the i quittal followed immediately. 
hoan replied. “T do not hesitai Urban is under $12,000 bond pend- 

to say that a dollar which takamging an appeal to the Iowa Appel- 
three times as much wheat late Court, from a sentence of im- 

four times as much cotton to byggprisonment not to exceed 15 years, 

fn 1932 as in 1929 is not an honamuider a conviction in Fort Madi- 

dollar. son, Ia., of a charge of possessing 

“I’m not seeking to cheapen burglar tools. 
American dollar, but | do belie The case of Henry Farrar, 
it is within the power of the erm narged jointly with Urban in the 

minds of this country to devise rand Bank case, is set for the 

system that will be equally fairtamgee>ruary term of Circuit Court. 
tween debtors and creditors. The Circuit Attorney's office to- 
maintain that under the pre had no announcement to make 

system that is not the situaion. to its plans in the Farrar case. 
Henry W. Bostelman, believed to 

Duce Refinishing ave been the leader in the Grand 

by 
Bank robbery, is now in the Colo- 

fy =r Shit Sapeet Dose v ; io Penitentiary, under a 35-year 

Estimates without cost or objigation, 
intence for robbing a department 

Modern Auto Repair Co. bre safe in Denver. Some of the 

4601-17. OLIVE ST. Forest 6500 

for Senate action by nightfall. 
‘the Glass bank bill were le: 
today when Senator Whe 
(Dem.), Montana, threatened 

talk at “some length” on his ; 
jetted amendment for remonet; 
tion of silver. He held the fy, 
Sponsors of the long disc 

banking reform measure planned 
hold the Senate in night sess 
again tonight, however, to obigj 
a vote if possible. The Senate y 
an hour earlier than usual to , 
low more time for consideration, 
Wheeler said debate yesterday ¢ 

his amendments proposing 
coinage of silver at the ratio of 
to 1 with gold had been cut off 
the Senate’s 56 to 18 vote tabs 
the amendment, | 

“By reason of the ignorance 

this body on the subject,” he 
“I propose to talk at some lens 
on it today.” 
Denyjng his proposal was for 

said, “the great mining companj 
are openly opposed to the remo 

tization of silver because most 
them are controlled by the 
banking interests of New York, 
“Tf the Guggenheim interes 

would take their heavy hand ; 

the bill I’ve introduced,” he add 
“if they would cease their paring 
ship with the bankers that are , 
posed to it, then this legislatj 
might have a chance of passage” 
Wheeler contended his bill we 

help United States manufactura 
by stopping the flood of cheap { 
portations from foreign nations,” 
Borah disagreed with Senai 

oney taken from the Grand Bank 
s found in his possession, but-so 

basis of disarmament.” 
atin. 

on aged 

— hg after the robbery that it did i _ —_—_ 
eee ened 
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Tecent possession” rule. 
Evidence on Diamefid Barred. 
The overturning of the State’s 

ase against’ Urban, on the Grand 
k robbery -“arge, came after 

lndge Bader had ruled that the 
tate could not show the fact that 

diamond was found in Urban’s 
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55 Prs.—$3, $4, $5 
Trousers 

Worsteds and Corduroys 

tssession when he was arrested 
ug. 17, 1931, more than 14 months 

er the Grand Bank _ robbery. 

e State intended to present testi- 

mony of diamond -x«perts that the 
amond, though in another setting, 
as one which was taken from one 

f the looted safe deposit boxes at 
ne bank. 

Baer argued, and the Court held, 
hat the time elapsing between the 
bbery and the discovery of the 
amond was so long that the law 
f evidence as to “recent posses- 

on” of a stolen article could not 
invoked, 

Assistant Circuit Attorney 
omas C, Hennings Jr., prose- 

Mitor, argued that the evidence as 
b the diamond should be admitted 
or what it was worth. .The court's 
lling against the diamond matter 
mt the State with no “ evidence 

tinst Urban except the testimony 
| John Robert Palmer, 64 years 

pa, clerk off thé Majestic Hotel. 
ne identified Urban as one of two 
“n whom he saw coming out of 
ne alley behind the bank, near the 
irthwest comer of Grand boule 
d and Olive street, shortly be- 

re noon Sunday, May 25, 1930, the 
“y of the robbery. He said Urban 

Lots and 
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48 carrying a suit case. Three 
four months later, he said, he 

y the same man, downtown, and 
bllowed him about, but the man 
“5s picked up by someone in an 
Utomobile. He identified Urban 
ter his arrest in August, 1931. 

Apparent Contradictions. 
In Cross-examination, Baer brought 
t several points of apparent con- 

iction between the statements 

5 3 Suits—Overcoats—Topcoats $10 
ee Odd Shots, Coleen and Vacterne, Dot Raat, Vani, No Alterations. 

t made to the police by Palmer 
his present testimony. He 

Swed that Palmer first wrote to 
Be police, signing a name not his 
‘ more than a year after the 

ery, and that the letter said 

85 Overcoats—Topcoats oseee G2 
Ad titer had been out of the city 

* meantime, a statement which 
mer admitted was not true, Dis- 
aye in the Palmer testimony 

0 the height and weight of the 
gam by him were also shown, 

Special for Quick Clearance. The Pile Overcoats Are $33 Values. Bie Apeeitions- 

‘TRIPLE SHIRT S. 
stare BBE" ‘ee argumndat before Judge Ba-| (Merrick and Wilson Bros, Shirts) 

4 change in the description of 
ne which the man was 

g. 

0 cham 

Large selection of samples seconds. 
SaaS pee ee 

constitute’ evidence- under the’ 

oe, , Pe sey 

S BEB Ge, ; 

quick smile, bright 
deft hands of the profe 
bler, looked steadily 

ant as Green arose, 

to the jury said “Yep, 

homa Slim all 
changed much except 
two hands anymore.” 
his left hand two 

a Texas railroad acci¢ 

Newman’s Story of 
“Freddie Wooten ge 

call at Charlie Bir 

Harrisburg the day t 
bory,” Newman said, 
story of the robbery. 

Harry Bilyeu who said 
lot of money at the 
Bank at Pocahontas, 

cided to rob it, right” 
“We asked Charlie 

take along, and Chart 
some good men.’ §& 

on Freddie, Connie, @ 
and me. We started ¢ 

risburg in a stolen 

bile, but something 
it, so we went ft 

Buick. It was a 

“Well, we went up 
hontas and looked 
roads were muddy 

so we decided we 
a lighter car. So we 
Harrisburg. 

“Next day, that 

tieth, we went out 
It was a stolen car. 
Freddie in East St. I 

picked him up at th 
Pocahontas. He 
and Bilyeu followed ' 

“At Pocahontas 
the town again. Bik 
us a sack and he thr 
car as we passed the 
pulled up in front 
Freddie got out first 
He had two guns in 
one but he ran rig? 

Says Slim Fire: 
“Oklahoma Slim a 

lowed him. I picke 
pistol and stayed at t 
nie stayed at the 
pulled in people that 
“While Fred 
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Salesman Says Billiards Teacher 

“Bumped 

# 

Terms Not Disclosed as} 

Sisters and Others End|/ 

3 Litigation Over Estate| 
‘sory Charge Is Inconsis-| Valued at $350,000. . 

tent. a a A settlement has been effected in 
‘the suit of Mrs. Lillian Lemp of 

St. Louis and Mrs. Marie Hornsby 

of Joplin to set aside the will of 

\ Court Rules -State’s Evi- 
| dence Against J. J. Hal- 

loran. on Murder Acces- 

ndge Bader Instructs Jury If 
Evidence Is Insufficient to 

/Prove ‘Robbery With 

Deadly Weapon. ; 

rXYCLUDES TESTIMONY 

ON STOLEN DIAMOND | | 

on, Rush J. McDonald, 38 years olf, — 
an advertising salesman, shot hig — 

rior Court Judge J. C. Niles dis- 
se athe today ee accessory | their brother, Eugene W. Handian, 
to the crime of murder against} former vice-president of the Hand- 
John J. ore agg nh sede lan-Buck Manufacturing Co., who 

Judge ; g as a com- 
mitting magistrate in a preliminary nl -_ aap, of an estate 

hearing, termed the State’s case in- ued at about $350,000. 
This was disclosed when attor- consistent and said a “trial in su- 

perior court would: amount to an/ neys for both sides appeared before 
idle gesture and an expense to the/ Circuit Judge Hall yesterday after- 

noon and agreed to a formal prov- taxpayers ofthis county.” 
He added, however, that his or-| ing of the will. Terms of the set- 

der was not final. tlement were not disclosed. 
“Tf additional evidence is discov-| Mrs. Lemp was to receive noth- 

ered, the County Attorney may file|ing under the will and Mrs. Horns- 
before any magistrate in this; by was to receive $300. Handlan 
county .the identical complaint; had had difficulties with Mrs. Lemp 

over the estate of their father, against the identical Wefendant.” 
Alexander H. Handlan: The sisters The “inconsistency in the State’s 
alleged their brother was unduly case,” Judge Niles said, arose from : 

the testimony of the chief State| influenced in making his will and 
that he was mentally unsound. witness, Mrs. Winhie Ruth Judd, 

condemned slayer, who charged Six Women Beneficiaries. 
that Halloran aided her in the dis-| After minor specific bequests, 
posal of the bodies of Miss Hedvig Eugene Handlan, who was a bach- 
Samuelson and Mrs. Agnes Anne elor, left one-twentieth of the resi- 

due to each of six woman friends, Le Roi. 

Mrs. Judd testified she killed the; Mrs. Louis Kettler, Mrs. Carl David- 
son, Alice Reeves, Mrs. Bessie Old- women here on Oct. 16, 1931, in self- 

defense after a quarrel that| field, Miss Margarette de Long and 
started over Halloran’s friendship| Miss Elba House. 

An enthusiastic theater-goer with with another woman. 
“We have been unable to recon-| 2 Wide acquaintance among act- 

cil- the conflicting factor of her eee pape ce yom cos eve a Bede 

conviction of murder and the; *#¥U"G oF abou 000, three-twen- 

rea tieths of the estate, for the bene- theory of self-defense,” Judge Niles 
said, eddie that he had sought fit of needy players. No beneficiary 

of the fund was to receive more with the aid of counsel present at 

the hearing to “find something tc oe $99 at a time, however. 

circumvent” this situation “but ere were only $1350 in money 
without avail.” bequests of specific amount, includ- 

ing $500 to the Little Sisters of the “If Mrs. Judd is to be believed— 
, Poor, $300 to Mrs. Hornsby and he is the State’s witness, produced 

gif P $300 to another sister, Mrs. Vella by the State and vouched for by the Bisbee 
State—no offense was committed,” . 

i ; Miss Kathryn Handlan, a niece, said the Judge. 
a was the principal beneficiary, re- 

Sate Not Allowed to Show 

: 

Stone Was Loot From 

Safety Box — Gangster 

Still Faces Iowa Charge. 

hold the Senate if 
again tonight, however, to ob 
a vote if possible. Thé Senate m 
an hour earlier than usual to ; 
low more time for consideration. 

wincel Urban, gangster, was 
eed today by Circuit Judge Arthur 

t pader of the charge of robbery 

With a deadly weapon, in the Grand 

National Bank $865,000 safe deposit 

Hepbery of May 25, 1930. 
"Jydge Bader sustained a demur- 
rer presented by Urban’s lawyer, 

William Baer, attacking the suffi- 

jency of the State’s testimony. 

nis was presented immediately on 

the close of the State’s case at 

1:35 a. m, and the decision was 
made without argument in open 

sourt, though points involved had 

heen discussed in the Judge’s cham- 

Hers, in long recesses of court yes- 

erday and today. ’ 

| The Directed Verdict. 
The Court’s instructions, present- 

ei by Baer and accepted by Judge 
Bader, was: 
“at the close of the State’s evi- 

dence, the Court instructs the jury 

io.acquit the defendant, for the 

sason that, under the law and the 

idence, the State has failed to 
make out a case authorizing sub- 
mission to the jury.” The formal 

quittal followed immediately. 
Urban is under $12,000 bond pend- 

ing an appeal to the Iowa Appel- 
late Court, from a sentence of im- 

vrisonment not to exceed 15 years, 

vider a conviction in Fort Madi- 

his brother, James. 

NORTH HILLS COUNTRY CLUB 

- REORGANIZES, NAME CHANGED « 
To Be Known as Norwood Hillis; 

New Basis of Membership 

to 1 with gold had been cut off ! 
the Senate’s 56 to 18 vote tablir 
the amendment, : 

“By reason of .the ignorance 
this body on the subject,” he s; 
“I propose to talk at some lens 
on it today.” sa 
Denying his proposal was for t} 

benefit of silver producers, Whee} 
said, “the great mining compani 
are openly opposed to the remon 
tization of silver because most 
them are controlled by the t 
banking interests of New York. 

“If the Guggenheim intere: 
would take their heavy hand o 
the bill I’ve introduced,” he adde 
“if they would cease their partn« 
ship with the bankers that are co 
posed to it, then this legislatic 
might have a chance of passage. 
Wheeler contended his bill wo 

help United States menufactur 
by stopping the flood of cheap ir 
portations from foreign nations.’ 
Borah disagreed with Sena 

Bingham’s criticism that he f 
vored “cheapening the dollar.” 
favor an honest dollar,” the Id 
hoan replied. “I do not hesita 
to say that a dollar which tak 
three times as much wheat ar 

four times as much’ cotton to b 
in 1932 as in 1929 is not an hone 

: 
cer ; 

a 
Cis 

MRS. GENE GA¥L McDONALD. 
er 

7 “2 Hornsby sued to break the will of 
their mother, Mrs. Mollie Handlan, 
who left an estate of about $80,000, 
principally to Eugene Handlan. 

They charged that their mother 

was forgetful and susceptible to the 
influence of Eugene Handlan, but a 

Circuit Court jury upheld the will. 
The principal witness. for the de- 

fense was Cap A. Tilles, race-track 
millionaire and close friend of 

Eugene Handlan. Under cross-ex- 
amination he told frankly of his as- 
sociation with Handlan in episodes 

in which various women figured. He 
told of trips with women on Hand- 
lan’s launch, of motor journeys to 

various parts of the United States 
and Canada and of outings at 
Tilles’ country home. 
He told also of a list of 80 wom- 

en and men to whom MHandlan 
wished gifts of personal articles be 
made after his death. He gaid he 
had made most of the gifts but 
had been unable to find the Prin- 
cess Rajah, a snake-charmer at the 
1904 World’s Fair. 

North Hills Country Club has. — 

been reorganized, with virtually the ~ 
same board, as Norwood Hilla _ 
Country Club, which next Wednes-" — 

day will take over its facilities, in- 

cluding a 36-hole golf course, four 

tennis courts and the largest club 

pool in this district, 
The club has been put on a cash 

basis, with no initiation fee, dues - 
« ! $10 a month, a guarantee 
assessments and no greens Of 
other fees for active members and — 
their families. ‘The west 18-hole ~ 
course will continue as the club ~ 
course, with the east course remain- 
ing on the public “pay-as-you-play™ 
plan, at 75 cents week days and $i 
Sundays for 18 holes, and $1.50 for 
all day. : 

Active memberships, now about 

100, will be limited to 300. Social 
memberships at $20 a year, with 
25 cents reduction on fees, will be 
continued. A five-year lease with 

Press photo. 

He shot and 

uicide. He is 

dard. He was 

help resenting 
on should be 

bargaining or 

Criticised. 

ep.), Nebraska, 

ions have been 
hing for cancel- 

eeks after the 

itude taken in 
ve encourage- 

> believe we 

ble to cancella- 

Italy for ask- 
dollar. 

“I’m not seeking to cheapen tt 
American dollar, but [ do belie 
it is within the power of thegré 
minds of this country’ to devise 
system that will be equally fair t 
tween debtors and creditors. 
maintain that under the preser 
system that is not the situaion.” 

Duco Refinishing - : 

noscar “be ecing® oe “eehate 
Only genuine Dupont Duce used, 
Estimates without cost or obligation. 

Modern Auto Repair Co. 
4601-17 OLIVE ST. FOrest _ 6500 

on of the debts, 

had paid dur- 

otal of $41,000,- 
f $2,150,000,000. 

months, he 

on the Italian 
bd States $43,- 

fl interest for 

$667,000,000. 

(Rep.), North 
tress could be- 

erested in do- 

s as foreign 
get something 
. If any settle- 

hould be on sew 
pnt.” 
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CHARDSON ~ OLIVE & SIXTH 

WAY STORE 

Friday, $ 

of Small Lots and 
exchanges or Refunds 

430—65c, 95c 27 c 
Men’s Shirts 

White Collar Attached. Seconds 

220—$1.35, $1.65 69 c 
Men’s Pajamas 

Odd Lots and Seconds 

Athletic shirts LSC. 
White Cotton. Some Are Soiled 

55 Prs.—$3, $4, $5 ae 
Men’s Trousers $2.35 pete 

Worsteds and Corduroys 

Y REDUCTIONS 
ontain Seconds 

$5, $6 Shoes..........$3.95 
$1.50 Men’s Caps .......85¢ 
10c Handkerchiefs......5¢ 

75¢ Suspenders eeee*e 35¢ 

ats—Topcoats $40 
but Real Values. No Alterations. 

»pcoats eecee0e $12 

Dvercoats Are $35 Values. No Alterations. , 

IRT SALE 
ilson Bros. Shirts) 

seconds. Large selection of ‘ 
choice patterns. All models. 

ccccee > SOF $1.25 
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B four months later, he said, he 

gn, Ia., of a charge of possessing 

burglar tools. 

The case of Henry Farrar, 

harged jointly with Urban in the 

Grand Bank case, is set for the 

February term of Circuit Court. 
The Circuit Attorney’s office to- 

day had no announcement to make 
ato its plans in the Farrar case. 
Henry W. Bostelman, believed to 

ave been the leader in the Grand 

Bank robbery, is now in the Colo- 
mdo Penitentiary, under a 35-year 

mitence for robbing a department 
tre safe in Denver. Some of the 

ney taken from the Grand Bank 

ms found in his possession, but-so 
mg after the robbery that it did 

t constitute evidence under the 
ent possession” rule. 

Evidence on Diamend Barred. 
The overturning of the State’s 

we against Urban, on the Grand 
unk robbery -“arge, came afier 
iice Bader had ruled that the 
late could not show the fact that 

diamond was found in Urban’s 

session when he was arrested 
ug. 17, 1931, more than 14 months 

er the Grand Bank robbery. 

he State intended to present teati- 
bny of diamond -x«perts that the 
amond, though in another setting, 

ms one which was taken from one 

the looted‘ safe deposit boxes at 
be bank. 

Baer argued, and the Court held, 

hat the time elapsing between the 
obery and the discovery of the 

amond was so long that the law 
f evidence as to “recent posses- 
ion of a stolen article could not 

invoked, 
Assistant Circuit Attorney 

Fhomas C. Hennings Jr., prose- 

Nor, argued that the evidence as 
othe diamond should be admitted | 
4 What it was worth. ‘The court’s 
Hing against the diamond matter 
Hi the State with no ° evidence 
ainst Urban except the testimony 
John Robert Palmer, 64 years 

~ Clerk of the Majestic Hotel. 
He ideMified Urban as one of two 
“1 whom he saw coming out of 
Pe alley behind the bank, near the 
rthwest corner of Grand boule- 
nr and Olive street, shortly be- 
“€ noon Sunday, May 25, 1930, the 
‘Y of the robbery. He said Urban 
aS carrying a suit case. Three 

w the same man, downtown, and 
plowed him about, but the man 
‘S picked up by someone in an 
tomobile, He identified Urban 

‘er his arrest in August, 1931. 
4 Apparent Contradictions. 
: cross-examination, Baer brought 
hig points of apparent con- 
/. lon between the statements 

~ made to the police by Palmer 
a his present testimony. He 
aa that Palmer first wrote to 
, Police, signing a name not his 
5 a than a year after the 
om Y, and that the letter said 
gaat had been out of the city 
- meantime, a statement which 

aamitted was not true, Dis- 
mae in the Palmer testimony 

a ‘ie height and weight of the 
., 0 by him were also shown, : * change in the description of 
on *placle which the man was 

ing 
i 

_- argument before Judge Ba- 
bese 2mbers, Baer dwelt on 
Bin ers as affecting Palmer's 
en if “de Baer argued also that, 
Rest: «mers testimony were un- 

o °? in all details, it was 
testimony, 

lf establish 

In 
il 
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a Closes Windsor, Ont., Plant. ~ Associated Press. 

DSOR, Ont., Jan. 25. — The tes Co., of Canada closed 
“or plant today, laying off half of whom were call- 
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OLD BIRGER GANG 
CONVICTS SPLIT ON 

IDENTITY OF ‘SLIM’ 
Continued From Page One. 

quick smile, bright eyes and the 
deft hands of the professional gam- 

bler, looked steadily at the defend- 

ant as Green arose, and turning 

to the jury said “Yep, That’s Okla- 
homa Slim all right—hasn't 

changed much except that he hasn’t 

two hands anymore.” Green lost 
his left hand two years ago in 
a Texas railroad accident. 

Newman’s Story of Robbery. 
“Freddie Wooten got a telephone 

call at Charlie Birger’s house in 
Harrisburg the day before the rob- 

bery,” Newman said, beginning his 

story of the robbery. “It was from 

Harry Bilyeu who said there was a 
lot of money at the Bond County 
Bank at Pocahontas. So we de- 
cided to rob it, right away. 

“We asked Charlie Birger who to 
take along; and Charlie said, ‘Take 
some good men.’ So we decided 
on Freddie, Connie, Oklahoma Slim 
and me. We started out from Har- 

risburg in a-.stolen car, a Locomo- 
bile, but something was wrong with 
it, so we went back and got a 
Buick. It was a stolen car, too. 

“Well, we went up here to Poca- 

hontas and looked. around. The 
roads were muddy south of there 

so we decided we had better use 
a lighter car. So we went back to 
Harrisburg. 
“Next day, that was the thir- 

tieth, we went out in a Chevrolet. 
It was a stolen car. We had left 
Freddie in East St. Louis, but we 
picked him up at the ‘Y’ east of 

Pocahontas. He was with Bilyeu, 
and Bilyeu followed us. — 

“At Pocahontas we looked over 
the town again. Bilyeu was to get 

us a sack and he threw it into the 

car as we passed the railroad. We 
pulled up in front of the bank. 
Freddie got out first with the sack. 

He had two guns and he dropped 
one but he ran right on into the 
bank. 

Says Slim Fired a Shot. 
“Oklahoma Slim and Connie fol- 

lowed him. I picked up Freddie’s 

pistol and stayed at the wheel. Con- 
nie stayed at the bank door and 
pulled in people that passed by. 

“While Freddie and Slim were in- 
side a woman came by with a baby 
in a buggy. I leaned out and said; 
‘Lady, you better get out of the way, 

this is a stickup and you might get 
hurt.’ So she moved on. Connie 
came running up to the car in a 
minute with a couple of - rifles 
which Freddie had taken out of 
the bank. I told him the boys had 
better hurry, because a crowd was 
gathering. 
“They ran out and got into the 

car. Freddie threw the sack into 
the front seat and stood on the 
running board. Slim fired a shot 
and some one fired back. A win- 
dow was broken and the glass cut 
my hand. We headed south over 
dirt roads. | 

Work last Monday. ‘ 
“We got stuck a couple of times! 

—By a Post-Dispatch Staff Photographer. 

UPPER left, FREDDIE WOOTEN 
and CONNIB RITTER enter- 

ing the court room at Greenville, 
Ill, where they are witnesses foi 
the defense. Upper right, MRS. 
BERNICE ROUSSEAU, widow of 
Charlie Birger, executed gang chief, 
who identified the defendant as a 
member of the gang. Lower left; 
MRS. ART NEWMAN, also a state 
witness, who caused the arrest of 
the defendant. Lower center, L. R. 
GREEN, identified as the ‘‘ Okla- 
homa Slim’’ MeGuire who took part 
in the holdup. Lower right, ART 
NEWMAN, witness for the prose- 
cution. 

before we hit the concrete, then we 

headed south for Harrisburg. Near 
Marion I burned out a bearing of 
the car. -We ran to the house of 

‘Suz Riddle and borrowed another. 

We stopped at Shady Rest and 

asked the boys if they had heard 
of anybody following us but they 
hadn't. Then we went on to 
Birger’s house. 

Division of the Loot. 

“Steve George and some of the 

other boys were out in front, on 
guard. We went ~in and met 
Charlie. His wife was there, too, 
cooking supper. Freddie poured 

the money on the table, about 

$9500 in cash and Liberty ‘Bonds. 
He divided it into six stacks, one 

for each of us, one. for the man 

that tipped. us off to the bank, and 

one for himself. 
“We got $1350 each, $1100. for 

our share of the cash, and $250 
for the Liberty Bonds. 
bought those bonds from us on the 
spot. He gave all of us checks for 
part of our cash, because we didn’t 
want to carry so much. That is, 

all of us except Slim. He took all 
cash. 2 , 
“When we got the money, divid- 

ed, we went back out to the cabin, 
and Connie, Freddie and Charlie 
went out to burn up that Chevrolet 

we left on the road.” 
The former Mrs. Birger, now 

Mrs. Bernice Rousseau of Chi- 
cago, a pretty woman in her late 

twenties, told of seeing the holdup 
men and Birger dividing the loot 
and declared the defendant was 
one of them. 

Mrs. Newman’s Testimony. 
Mrs. Newman told how the de- 

Charlie |. 

fendant had come to her hotel, at 
200 Missouri avenue, in East  S8t. 

Louis on Christmas day, and of 

how she had turned him over to 

the police after inviting him to 

Christmas dinner and assuring him 
there were no indictments against 

him. 

Two employes of the bank at 
Pocahontas, which is 45 miles east 

of St. Louis, have identified Green 
as one of the robbers. Penalty for 

armed robbery, with which Green 

is charged, is an indeterminate, 
term from one year to life. 

ILLINOIS’ 1933 RELIEF NEEDS 
ESTIMATED AT $92,000,000 

Emergency Commission Says Cook 
County Alone Will Require 

$30,000,000. 
By the Associated «ress. 

SPRINGFIELD, Ill, Jan. 25.— 
Ninety-two million dollars will be 

needed by the State in 1933 for un- 
employment relief. 

Emergency Relief Commission re- 
ported to the General Assembly to- 
day. 

“Gross. requirements for Cook 
County for the entire calendar year 
1933,” the repert said, “will be ap- 
proximately $80,000,000. Gross re- 
quirements for downstate counties 

for the entire year will be approxi- 
mately $12,000,000. : 

“The gross requirements for the 
entire state during 1933 will thus 
be approximately $92,000,000. Of this 

amount, $7,255,000 has already been 
secured from the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation to provide re- 
lief during the month of January, 
1933.” 
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UNION-MAY-STERN || 

Makes a Great Discovery) 

The decision was seized on by 

counsel for Mrs. Judd as ground 
on. which to ask for a parole for 

her. Arthur C. Verge, attorney for 

Mrs. Judd, announced at Los An- 
geles that a full parole would be 
sought. 
“Based on findings of the Mari- 

copa County grand jury that it be- 

lieved she killed Agnes Anne Le 
Roi and Hedvig Samuelson in seif- 

defense and upon the decision of 
Judge Niles in the Halloran ac- 
tion,” Verge said, “we are confi- 
dently hopeful that the Arizona 
Board of Pardons and Paroles will 
grant Mrs. Judd a full parole at 
her hearing to be set next week.” 

HALTS TRIAL, PLEADS GUILTY 
Negro Ex-Convict Gets. Seven 

Years for Robbery. 
Amele Hawkins, Negro ex-convict 

charged with robbery under the 
Henry law, interrupted his trial be- 

fore Circuit Judge Landwehr today 
to plead guilty. He was sentenced 
to seven years in the penitentiary. 
Hawkins, 37 years old, previously 

had rejected the State’s offer:of a 
seven-year term if he would plead 
guilty, but changed his mind after 
Joseph Passiglia,. grocer, had 
identified him as one of two 
Negroes who robbed him of $110 

in front of his home, 1427 Temple 

place, last Oct. 29. 

ceiving under the will one-fifth of 

the residue of the estate and 100 

shares of the Handlan-Buck Manu- 
facturing Co., now in receivership. 
One-twentieth was left to the St. 
Joseph Convent of Mercy, one-sixth 

to Father Dunne’s Newsboys’ Home, 

one-sixth to Father Dempsey’s 
charities and four-sixths in trust 
for four needy Catholic churches. 

Split in the Family. 
The fortune created by Alexander 

Handian in the business of th 

manufacturing company, a railroa 

supply concern, was in frequent 
litigation after his death, which 
resulted in dividing his family. 

In 1922 Mrs. Lemp, Mrs. Hornsby 
and Mrs. Bisbee filed suit to con- 
strue his will disposing of an estate 

of nearly $2,000,000. The three sis- 
ters named their three brothers, 

Eugene, Alexander and Edwin 
Handilan, as defendants, alleging 
that a transfer to them by the 

father before his death of 150) 

shares of the company stock was an 

advancement and not a gift. The 
Supreme Court of Missouri upheld 

their contention and sustained trust 
provisions of the father’s will, 
which set up $1,750,000 in property 

for the benefit of the seven chil- 

dren. The decision was'in the par- 
tition suit of the fourth daughter, 
Mrs. Kathryn Trautz. 

Last May, Mrs. Lemp and Mrs. 

STILL IN COUNTY, OPEBATED 

Equipment That Cost $5000 Found 

‘|near Manchester road, at Grover. 

was arrested. 

FOR FIRST TIME, SEIZED 

in Farm House on Eather- 
ton Road. 

A new still was seized yesterday 
by Sheriff Deuser of St. Louis 
County and deputies, in a raid on 
a farmhouse on LEatherton road, 

The still was in operation for the 
first time, Deuser said. 
The cost of the still, which had 

a possible production of 250 gal- 
lons daily, with mash vats of 10, 
000 gallons capacity, and other 
equipment, was estimated at $5000. 

One of four men at the farm- 
house, who said he owned the still, 

option has been taken on the 334- 
acre tract on Lucas and Hunt road, 
George B. -Wearen remains as 
president, with George F. Torrey, 
as secretary and M. A. Frohock as-, 
treasurer. 

Registration for the second se 
mester for both day and night 
classes in the St. Louis University 
School of Commerce and Finance 
has begun. High school graduates, 
including those of January, 1933, 
are eligible to register. x 

GOLDEN DUCK. 
There is only one Golfen Duck 

CHOW MEIN $450 

——— 

SONNENFELD’S | 
610 10 618 WASHINGTON AVE. 
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MOAN BACKS 
DCKMANN: WONT 
SFEK MAYORALTY 

Real Estate Exchange Pres- 

ident Gains Strength in 

* Race for Democratic 

Nomination. : 

Rolling up a strong following 

among ward organizations, Bernard 

F. Dieckmann has definitely taken 

the leading position in the race for 

the Democratic nomination for 

Mayor. 

As the situation now appears, 
Dickmann, who is president of the 
Real Estate Exchange and treas- 
urer of the vemocratic State Com- 

mittee, and Walter J. G. Neun, Re- 

publican, president of the Board of 

Aldermen, will be the opposing 

nominees after the primary elec- 

tion, March 10. 

Within the last two weeks Dick- 

mann has obtained such a lead that 

politicians think he cannot be de- 

feated in the primary. Lawrence 

McDaniel, former Circuit Attorney, 

who was the party’s mayoralty 

candidate four years ago, an- 
nounced today he would not run 

this year, but would support Dick- 
mann. 

McDaniel has been considering 
running for two months. Recently 

his chances of organization sup- 
port were dissipated by Dickmann’s 

sweep. 
ond Ward Democratic Committee- 
man, who had been expected to 
back any strong candidate against 
Dickmann, has come otu for Dick- 

mann since learning McDaniel 
would not run. Whalen said there 
was no other candidate who looked 
like a winner. Joseph J. Mestres, 
Seventh Ward committeeman, has 

decided to support Dickmann, the 
candidate’s office announced today. 

Other Democratic candidates are 
Jerome F. Duggan, lawyer, and O. 
H. Brooks Jr., real estate appraiser. 
Duggan is building up a ward or- 
ganization independent of the Dem- 
ocratic City Committee. Politicians 
do not expect Brooks to poll many 
votes. It is doubtful now that ad- 
ditional aspirants will enter the 
race. Efforts of leaders who dis- 
like Dickmann’s candidacy to find 

a strong independent opponent 
among business and professional 
men have been unsuccessful. 

McDaniel Praises Dickmann. 
Party harmony will assure elec- 

tion of the Democratic nominee for 
Mayor, McDaniel said. He de- 

scribed Dickmann as “honest, ca- 
pable and fearless, with a wide and 
comprehensive knowledge of the 
city’s needs, gained through years 

Mike Whalen, Twenty-sec-| © 

of vigorous and intelligent civic ac- 
tivity,” and “eminently fitted” for 
the office of Mayor. 

Organizations of party workers in 
at least 13 of the 28 wards have 
indorsed Dickmann so far, and it 
apepars likely that those in all the 

other wards will follow. Dickmann 

has. obtained the backing of many 

members of the City Committee, al- 
though some of them have not an- 
nounced their support. Last night 

the Eighteenth Ward organization, 
meeting at 2400 North Jefferson 

avenue, and the Second Ward Reg- 
ular Domocratic Club, meeting at 

4400 North Broadway, indorsed 
Dickmann, The Twenty-third Ward 
organization also has been added to 

the list of his indorsers. The other 
candidates have not received any 
machine approval. 

Dickmann spoke yesterday before 
the Merchants’ Exchange, a laun- 
drymen’s dinner at the Elks’ Club, 
the Polish-American Club, which 

indorsed him, at 1415 North Twen- 

tieth street; a Negro meeting at 
3106 Lawton boulevard and the 
Irish-American Club at Emerald 
Hall, Taylor and Easton avenues. 

An independent Twentieth Ward 
organization indorsed Duggan last 

night, at Duggan’s headquarters, 
in the Warwick Hotel. 

In the Republican contest, Neun 
has been gathering support of the 

party organization and independent 
voters even more overwhelmingly 

than Dickmann among the Demo- 
crats. The movement to Neun was 
accentuated today when it became 
known that Collector Koeln and his 
faction will back Neun. 

There had been a movement for 
Oliver T. Remmers, retiring presi- 
dent of the Police Board, to run 
against Neun, with the aid of the 
Koeln-Foristel group. Remmers has 
declined to run and it is understood 

leaders of this group advised this 
decision. 

Brockman Making Fight. 
Neun’s only opponent thus far is 

Philip H. Brockman, automobile 
dealer and former head of the 
Police Board. Brockman has ap- 
pointed Charles V. Franklyn, presi- 

- dent of the Mound Tool Co., as his 

campaign manager, 

Brooks filed formal notice of his 
candidacy for the Democratic nom- 
ination for Mayor with the Elec- 
tion Board yesterday. He issued a 
supplement to his platform with 
the following planks: Merger of the 
city and county; passage of ordi- 
nances. to license the manufacture 
and sale of beer and regulate the 
sale; appointment of a municipal 
industrial agent to bring new in- 
dustries here, with the inducement: 

of low water rates: establishment 
of a municipal electric plant, at low 
rates; opening of a free municipal 
employment bureau; opposition to 
acquisition of the Arena, 5700 Oak- 
land avenue, by the city; efforts | 
to delay collection of mortgages 
ficulty in paying; uae of loeal hand | 
ficulty in paying; use of local 
labor and local products in pub 
contracts. 

Four Democratic candidates tor || 
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MISS BETTE-LEE LUELLEN. 

PEKA, (KAN.) Girl adjudged 
the most beautiful woman stu- 

dent on the campus of the Univer- 
sity of Wisconsin at Madison, She 
will be Wisconsin’s entry in the Big 
Ten beauty contest at Northwestern 
University next month. 

Aldermen filed yesterday. They are: 
J. Lon Elder, in the towel supply 

business, 3728 Gustine avenue, Thir- 
teenth Ward; Emmett Golden, 5553 
Hebert street, Twenty-seventh; Phil 

. Briscoe, manufacturer, 4235 
Flora place, Fifteenth, and John J. 

Cochran, insurance man, 4222A 
Athlone avenue, Twenty-first. Coch- 
ran is not related to the Congress- 
man of the same name. 

Actress and Playwright Wed. 
By the Associated Press. 

SAN FRANCISO, Jan. 25 — The 
marriage of Laura Straub, actress, 
and Allan Scott, author of the New 
York production “Good-Bye Again,” 
was announced here yesterday by 

Berkeley, parents of the bride. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Straub of. 

James Fox ‘Sr. and Eugene 

Mullen Suffer Skull Fractures 
When Hit by. Machines. 

| een 

Ten pedestrians and two motor- 

§1| ists were injured in automobile ac- 

cidents during last ~ight’s rain. 

Drivers attributed the accidents to 

poor. visibility, caused by rain on 

windshields. 
James Fox Sr., a ea nar sae 

department employe, e rac- 

tures of the skull and pelvis when 

hit at the Lindell-Union traffic 

circle. Eugene Mullen, 62, a grind- 
er, 407 Duchouquette street, suf- 
fered fractures of the skull, pelvis 
and left leg when struck in Gravois 
avenue. | 

Others. hurt were: Dr. Edward 
wenger, 63, a physician with offices 
at 2002 South Broadway, skull in- 
jury; Michael Vogel, 68, real estate 
dealer, 2106 Cherokee street, skull 
injury; Alvah Duncan, painter, 4110 

Delmar boulevard, fractured leg 
and ribs; William Koenig, 903 Hick- 
ory street, lacerations; Edward 
Wheeler, 3667 Finney avenue, frac- 
tured leg, scalp wounds; Theresa 
Bonine, 13, 2311A Sidney street, 
skull injury; Calvin B, McCaughen, 
salesman, 4562 Scott avenue, frac- 
tured arm, skull injury; Motorcycle 
Policeman Frank Huttig, 4123 Bur- 
gen avenue, spinal injury; Fred 

Stuerer, plasterer, 7619 Alabama 
avenue, scalp wounds; George Wil- 
liams, 60, 1314 North Twelfth street, 
fractured ribs, skull injury.  * 
McCaughen and Stuerer were 

hurt in collisions, the others being 
hit while attempting to cross thor- 
oughfares. 

MICHIGAN TAX RELIEF BILLS 
LANSING, Mich., Jan. 25.—The 

Michigan House late yesterday 
passed unanimously a bill cancel- 
ing more than $9,000,000 of tax ap- 
propriations. The Senate Finance 
Committee, after a conference with 
Gov. Comstock, agreed to report 
promptly a bill suspending for one 

year sales of land on which there 

are tax delinquencies. 
The Governor -hoped to have his 

sales and gross income tax mea- 
sure, designed to lift a large part 
of the real property burden, ready 
for introduction tomorrow. 
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| Develops Symptoms of Pneu- 

monia — Five Adoption 
Offers Are Received. 

The baby girl found abandoned in 
an ashpit Monday has developed 
symptoms of pneumonia due to ex- 
posure, it was said at City Hospital. 
The baby’s condition is aggravat- 

ed by laceratitfg injuries of the 
side and leg suffered, apparently, 
when the infant was thrown into 
the ashpit. Her condition this 
morning was described as serious 
and she has been removed from 
the incubator in which she was 
placed on arrival at the hospital. 

Five offers to adopt the baby 
were received at the hospital yes- 
terday. All were referred to ths 
Board of Children’s Guardians. .The 
name Cinderella has béen informal- 
ly given the infant by the nurses of 

the chiidren’s ward. The baby 
weighs eight pounds and is well 
formed. 

John Lynch, laborer, found the 
baby in the ashpit back of his 
home, 2134 St. Louis avenue, while 
disposing of rubbish Monday after- 
noon. The infant, about one day 
old, was wrapped in a soiled cotton 
cloth, a strip of ofl cloth and news. 
papers. There was no note or mark 
of identification. 

CAPONE’S HABEAS PETITION 
DISMISSED BY U, $. JUDGE 

Gangster Sought Release from 
Prison Under Statute. of 

nen 
By the Associated 

ATLANTA, Ga., gor’ 25.—Federal 

Judge E. Marvin Underwood today 
dismissed the petition for a writ of 
habeas corpus whereby Al Capone, 
notorious former Chicago gangster, 
sought his release from the Atlanta 
Federal penitentiary under the 
statute of limit. tions. 
Capone was convicted of violating 

the income tax laws of 1926, 1927 
and 1928 and was sentenced. to 
serve 10 years in the Atlanta peni- 
tentiary. 
The gangster in his bid for free 

dom alleged the three-year clause 

under the statute of limitations had 
expired hefore he was indicted on 
the charges of which he was con- 
victed. | 

Dragged from Back Gate Into | 
Shed and Gagged 
With Stockings. ° 

A i4-year-vld girl residing on 

Magazine street reported to police 

she was criminally attacked late 

yesterday by a Negro who seized 

her as she was enterifig the back 
gate at her home. 

nues at 5:30 p.m. The Negro put 
one hand over her mouth as he 

grabbed her, she said, and threat- 

ened to kill her if she made an out- 
ery. She said he appeared to have 
some weapon in his hand. 
Dragging her into a nearby shed, 

he bound her hands and gagged 
her with her stockings, she told 
police. Apparently frightened from 
the first shed, he took her into an- 
other shed nearby. She later freed 
herself and ran home. 4 

Police found the groceries she 
had been carrying in the first shed. 
The girl said her assailant was 
about 25 years old. Gs 

Lower Freight Rates Sought. 
By the Associated Press. 

for lower freight rates on basic 

commodities was filed with the In- 

terstate Commerce Commission to- 
day by the Farmers’ Educational 

the National Grange, the National 
Coal Association and the National 
Lumber Manufacturers’ Association. 

FOR RHEUMATISM 
Drink and Bathe in Nature's 
Wonderful Water 
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WASHINGTON, Jan. 25.—A plea |: 

and Co-operative Union of America, 

Thursday IA Tremendous Sale 

Stout Arch Shoes 
Formerly $8.75, $7. 95 and $6. 95 

ALL SIZES. 

TO il 

WIDTHS 

A TO EE 

Built-in Arch Supports 

Roomy Toe Space 

Expert Fitting 
Guaranteed | 

The Lowest Price in St. Louis for Shoes of This Quality! 
Ties, Oxfords and strap models in black or brown kid and 

patent leather. A wide variety of smart styles. They will 
wear and wear and give you absolute foot comfort. Take 
advantage of this low ptice and buy several pairs. 

LIMITED® TIX, BAER & 

Sizes 7 to 14, 

Girls’ School 
Wash Dresses 

Youthful styles in 
broadcloth and 80- 55c 
square prints; flared or 
gored skirts. Short sleeved. 

navy only. 

Women’s $2.98 
Silk Umbrellas 

16-rib gilt or sil- 
ver finish frames; 
plain with satin borders or 
novelty allover patterns; 

$q .8s 

60x84-INCH 
SCALLOPED 
BOUND EDGE 

Women’s 29c Grade 
Fancy Bandettes 

Kabo and other 
makes; uplift and 1 Sc 
pocket styles; some lace 
trimmed; sizes 32 to 38. 

on styles 
white insets: 
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Fancy black slip- 
with 

embroidered 
backs; sizés 53% to 7. 

COLONIAL | 

More of those Quilts that went so quickly in a 

Toddier’s Print 
Panty Frocks 

24x48 Washable 
Chenille Rugs 

Reversible: made $ 

sale last week. Many different Colonial patch- 
work designs to choose from. Have very slight 
imperfections that will in no way impair wear. 

brown; 
to 20... 60 

to make an 

rare values. 

Fashioned of fine 
lapin in the pop- 
ular black and 

sizes 14 

able for immedi- 
ate and early 
Spring wear. Plan 

selection for thése 

$1.50 & $2 Kabo 

GIRDLES 
96° 

Princess style, side-hook- 
ing GIRDLES; back-lac- 
ing CORSETS with semi- 
elastic tops; well boned 
throughout. Sizes 26 to 34. 

desir- 

All hand smocked 
and iiieaidered: 3 Sc 
short sleeve styles. Sizes 1 
to 3 years. CORSETS 
Child’s { Length 
Ribbed Socks 

Plain colors; also 
rayon and silk 10c 
Socks with turn-down dou- 
ble cuffs; reinforced. heels 
and toes; sizes 7 to 11. 

with fringed ends; 1 
choice of orchid, gold, rose, 
rer and black. Originally 
1.98. 

early 

Boys’ 4-Pc. 

Rayon 
Undies 
Samples of More 
Costly Grades 

25° 
trimmed styles. 

‘are chemise, 
bloomers. 

seams. 
~ Not all sizes. 

Tailored, lace or applique 
Included 

panties and 
Full cut, roomy 

garments with flat lock 
Mostly flesh color. 

SUITS 

Single-breasted Coat, 
form-fitting vest and 
two pairs of full 
roomy knickers; tai- 
lored of good-wear- - 
ing materials in neat 
fancy patterns. Just 
20 to sell, 

Boys’ Shirts, 
fancy patterns, 
plain shades 
and white . 47c¢ 

Women’s New 
De Luxe Bags 

New Bags in the 
wanted underarm 79c 
styles; keratol lined. Also 
zipper Bags and pouch 
styles. Black, navy, brown 
and green. 

Child’s Muslin 
Undergarments 

Slips with built-up : 
shoulders; com- 24c 
binations have elastic knee; 
all lace trimmed; sizes 4 to 
14 years. 

Women’s Resist-Run 
Rayon Undies 

Bloomers, panties 
and. step-ins; flat 19¢c 

locked seams; double gus- 
sets; flesh and ‘peach col- 
ors; regular sizes. 

Men’s Imported 
Linen ’Kerchiefs 

Of a quality that 10c¢ 
sells regular 3 for 
50c; cambric finish linens, 
white with colored woven 

- borders; % inch hemstitched 
hems. Colorfast. 

Part Linen 
Huck Towels 

Bleach hea tl 
Simeae” Rot fr 1 Sc 
use; 18x36 inches; very 
gg seconds of 25c qual- 

y: 

Women’s Cape . 
Leather Gloves 

Sli e with 
sg he c ee d 5 9c 

* rage black only. Sizes 
to 734; 100 pairs low 

rien for quick disposal. 

tp and egy 

“Women’s $1 94 a 

BLOUSES $. 
eto, crinkle or silk crepes with 
or or short puffed sleeves; 
choic e of tan, white, eggshe 

Also plaid silks. u, 
zes 34 to : : 

BETTER COME EARLY! ALL QUANTITIES LIMITED! s 

White and Solid 
Coior Broadcloth 
Hi ghly mercer- 74c 
ized, lustrous fin- 
ish; 36 inches wide; choice 
of rese, copen, maize, pink, 
green, tan and white. - 

| | Os WOMEN’S ARCH SHOES 
her ory ht I ulars of the 
Famed 0 Feature Arch Foot~ *1.69 

. wear—$2.96 If Perfect ...... * 

Pumps, straps and oxfords in the 
or brown Sizes 3 to 9; AA to E widths 
in the let. ust 250 pair, so 

mS 

Slight I 
Of $1.39 to $1.98 

Qualities 

Te 
.Made of fine unbleached 
sheeting; hand tufted in 
many ero gaps colors; 
all for full 
Limited quantity. No mail 
or phone orders, please. 

Fancy Jacquard 
Blankets, 77c 

Fancy part-wool Blankets 
in jacquard designs; also 
some Indian des For 
full and three-quarter 
size beds. Slight seconds. 

Silk paid Rayon Remnants 
Desirable Lengths of 59c to $1.00 Qualities 

ac pdt age gota fs oa 

Selection of tad bs ae 

pre roan. toc 
tints, nove 

ntungs. A good 

size beds. * 

MEN’S 
Broadcloth 

SHIRTS 

White ‘and 
colors; 

. Shirt wrapped 
| cellophane. Sizes 

14 to 17. 

Sheer grenadines with 
several attractively 
woven figured designs. 
Deep ruffles ; cornice 
Vv good colors; 
2% suede long. 

500 Fringed 
Lace Panels 

79¢ 
‘ Double thread, filet lace 
weaves; 5 beautiful all- 
over Senigns. Many have 
hemmed sides; ivory 

Non - run rayon; 
several codors. 
Shorts have three- 
button front and 
side ties. Shirts are 
full length. Limited 
quantity, .so shop 
early. . * ecru tints; 36 to 45 inch 

widths. 
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This Is the Fifth. 
Probably the Last 
ment of These Mar 

Boucles 
and Dre 

(Just 300 in This 

A t > J 

—Qualities That Will Be Ca 
Regular Spring Stocks at $19. 

The four former offerings moved ¢ 
as they moved in—because these Suit 
OBVIOUSLY intended to retail at 1 
They're knitted of fine, heavy, non 

colors are a story in thomeshedl 
portant high shades, and dark 
Winter vacation, and for wear right & 
coat! 

Sizes 14 to 20 and 36 Go Fs 
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This Is the Fifth...and 
Probably the Last Ship- 
ment of These Marvelous 

BoucleSuit 
nd Dresse 
(Just 300 in This Group) 

—Qualities That Will Be Carried in Our 
Regular Spring Stocks at $19.75 and More 

The four former offerings moved out almost as quickly 
as they moved in—because these Suits and Dresses were 
OBVIOUSLY intended to retail at much higher prites! 
They’re knitted of fine, heavy, non-stretch boucle yarns. 
The colors are a story in themselves . . . 1933's most im- 
portant pastels, high shades, and dark colors . .. for your 
Wi inter vacation, and for wear right now under your fur 
coat! 

Sizes 14 to 20 and 36 to 44 (Third Floor.) 

Y, JANUARY 26 

} Dollar Day in 
| Onsen ste 

‘If You Can't Shop Personally Phone Your 
Orders Any Time Thursday—Just Call 
CEntral 6500—Telephone Shopping Service 

$1.25 Bread Box 

Large size, with two 
compartments. Ivory or 
green enamel | 

finish. Now..... 

HUT} 
$1.25 Ventilator 

Window Ventilator, 
metal front. cloth back, 
lo in. wide; ex. 

tends to 39 in.... $I 

$1.25 Ice Box 
Window Ice Box, 

heavily galvanized, size 
24x12 inches. 
Now priced ..... 

$1.49 Cover 

Radiator Cover in 
walnut finish, extends to 
54 inches. 
9 inches wide.... 

$1.45 Veg. Bin 
Large size, with four 

convenient compar t- 
ments; green, 1 

ivory or white.... 

$1.25 Juicer 
Strains as it squeezes: 

can be used for oranges, 
lemons, 

$1.25 Iron 
Fully guaranteed ee 

seine, r cae ae ¢ 
weight, s 
now sat ee eeee see 

Card Table 
le igo style, sturdily 

- Red or green 
with eg on $1 

25c Oilcloth 
Choice of plain green 

or blue, or floral 

evelhaeee Saree) 

39c Buckets 

Galvanized Coal 
Buckets, large No. 18 
size, 4 for 

Ot.cc veces 

Toaster 

Electrie Double Sand- 
wich Toaster, may be 
used as double $1 

grill. Now es 
Cord, 25¢ 

Percolator 
Chromium plated ; con- 

venient 3-cup size; fully 
guaranteed ; 

reg. $1.49... 

Cord, 25e 

Mop Bucket 
12 - quart Galvanized 

Bucket with convenient 
mop-wrin 
attachment eveeves 

Ve 
6 (yt Sap aaa 

$1.60 Rubon 
Rubon Mep for dust- 

ing or polishing; '%- 
pint of liquid $ 

Rubon polish .. 

“Climax” Food Chop- 
per, fitted with four 
extra cutting $I 

knives. Now.... 

Knapp-Monarch Elec. 
tric Heating Pad —- 
thermostatic 
control. Special... 

$1.25 Outfit 
Large Willow Wash 

Basket, with 50 feet of 
sashcord 

Clothesline ...... 

59c Door Mats 
Heavy Cocoa Door 

Mats, size 11x21 inches, 

pied ue DN 

$1.25 Baby Bath 
Large-size enameled 

Tub, for baby’s beth: 
oval shape; $1 

mow only ....... 

Folding-style pons J 
d, sturdily braced 

on stand; 1 

$1.25 Dribrite Liquid Wax, for floors or furniture, Bia ne 
$1.25 Curtain Stretchers; adjustable to 5x8 feet, now......cscvscesess+OE 
Toilet Tissue; Home Comfort brand, 1000 sheets to roll.......20 for 9% 
40c Brooms; five-SeWOd.s++esss-++seesesseserecdennsndereecns® for $1 
Chicken Fryer; cast iron; No. 8 size; with cover; “special. ..caeesee0-+ BE 
Double Broiler; Wear-Ever aluminum; 44-quart size, now NOW ccveovegeere 

Skillet Set; 3 pieces, in graduated sizes—3,5, 8; cast irom...<cso++--¥2 
Saucepan Set; Vollrath enamelware; 1 pint, 1 quart, 1/4 quart.....-+«.#4 
Crystal White Soap Chips, for kitchen or laundry work, 21-oz. size 9 for $1 

(Fifth Floor and Thrift. Ave., Street Floor.) 
al 

" 

$1 | 

AIENTO SAVE 
| AUTO TAG BUREAU! 
Missouri Secretary of State| 
Tells C. of C. Here Pro-| 
posed ‘Economy Really 

Would Increase Costs. 

By CURTIS A. BETTS, 
m Pratt Cesvonpuntent 0¢ tha Post 

JEFFERSON CITY, Jan. 25.— 
Secretary of State Brown today be- 
gan open opposition to Gov. Park's 
bill in the Legislature to transfer. 
distribution of automobile license 
plates from the office of the Sec- 
retary of State to the License Col- | 
lector for St. Louis and to the 
county clerks for the counties. 
Brown, in a letter addressed to 

the St. Louis Chamber of Com- 
merce, denied that the proposed 
change would result in economies 
and presented figures to support an 
assertion that under it the cost of 
distribution of plates would be 
increased more than $500,000 a bi- 
ennium. 

The Governor, in announcing the | 
support of his bill as one of his 
economy measures, said that he 

offered it only because of a belief 
that it would mean a saving to the 
State. If investigation proved oth- 
erwise, he said, he would withdraw 
his request that it be passed. 

Auto Club Backs Brown. - 
Brown supported his position 

with a copy of a letter from Roy 
H. Britton, president of the Auto- 

mobile Club of Missouri, to the 
Governor. Britton took the posi- 
tion that not only would the 
change of system be more costly to 
the State, but that it would disor- 
ganize the Automobile Registration 
Department, and that decreased ef- 

ficiency in service to the public 
would result. 
The administration of the de-/ 

partment in 1931 and. 1932 cost the 

State $1,121,900. Brown estimated 

that the cost under the proposed 
plan would be - $1,662,060, an _ in- 

crease in .the two-year period of 
$540,160. 

It is proposed that the License 
Collector in St. Louis and the 114 
county clerks shall be paid 15 cents 
for each set of plates distributed. 

On the basis of the licenses issued 
in the last biennium, Brown said, 

a total of 1,681,069 sets of ‘plates 
would be distributed in the two- 

year period, the actual payment 

for distribution at 15 cents a set 

being $252,160. 
He estimated that with 115 

branch license offices in operation | 

the expense of printing for the de- 
partment, which was $175,000 in 
the last biennium, would be at 

least $290,000, an increase of $115,- 

000. 

ment of plates to the 115 county 
officers would be much heavier 
than under the present plan, his es- 
timate of the increase being $5000. 

Only in the item of postage did 
he see the possibility of a decrease, 

Many license plates are now mailed 
from the central office in Jefferson 

Boys” Black Calf Oxfords. 
Peppy, Dress. Oxfords for the well- 
dressed boy . Wing Tips... 
Welt sewed feather soles 

GARLANDS 

The cost of express in the ship- 

City to the automobile owners, the 
postage being eight cents a set of 
plates, but even this would be off- 
set to some extent, he contended, 
by the cost of communication be- 

tween the central office and the 

branch offices. 
He expressed doubt that there 

would be a material decrease in the 
cost of clerk hire in the main office 
because of the necessity of main- 
taining the records in that office. 

Experience of Other States. 
Brown cited the experience of 

Texas, Ohio and Iowa, which have 

county distribution of license 

plates, to show that plan requires 

a large number of inspectors for 
checking branch offices. T er 
75, Ohio 68 and Iowa 30. 
estimated that Missouri would phe 
40. Each, he;said, would be paid 
a salary of about $150 a month, 
and the traveling expenses of each 
would be about the same amount. 
In addition to that, he said, the 
State would be under the expense 

of providing each with an automo- 
bile. He estimated the total ex- 

pense of inspectors at about $375,- 
000 a year. 
He also took up the question of 

the cost of bonds which the county 
officers would be required to fur- 
nish and which. would be paid by 
the State. This cost he estimated 
at about $35,000. 

Britton in his letter to the Gov- 
ernor, made public with the Gov- 
ernor’s consent, urged that the ex- 
travagence dwhich has character- 
ized the of motor cars 
and distribution of plates in the ee 
(referring to former Secretary of 
State Becker's administration) 
“rests at the door of the officials 
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clearing the 

10.75 DRESS 
stocks 

in a hurry, at 

6th street, between locust. and st. charles——enf 
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street ... sport 

sp afternoea.. 
evening modes 

About two hundred remaining 
dresses from Winter stocks 
sharply reduced to'a price that 
will send them merrily on their 
way Thursday. <A splendid 
range of silks, colors and sizes. 

. but incomplete, in certain 
styles, of course. 

Another- clearaway group of 
Dresses from $16.75 
stocks . . . marvelous $6 
Wit S00... oc 

DRFSS SALON—SECOND FLOOR 

“be t Nad gen To cust mma Oomas 

AMoney-Saving Way to Foot Health 

SALE 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN! 

Reductions Up to 25% 
To buy Dr. Scholl’s Scientific Shoes is just as simple as 
ordinary footwear. Profit by these reductions ny Eby foot 
relief and comfort you never dreamed aweaice 
Isn't it foolish to continue wearing shoes 
that pain your feet and tire you out $5.85 
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Slayer 9 of Husband Exonerated sas STATE STATE TX Vi VALE ‘ _ ABOLISHING BOARD 

== ‘GUT $467,673,509) "= = cer a DEERLES, 
JEFFERSON CITY, Jan. %3— a : | 

| abtheicn f tha Wate beled ot acter? et ion coca y CEMENT: 
Assessment Reductions to | riculture and the State Fair Board 5 Aer yer ater tase od a] — et On 

Cause Decrease of $8,000,- | is recommended in a report to the|/ikee deposited a check for $351 Wee ag Or That Comes Looe 
000 or More in Revenue. Senate by Jewell Mayes, veteran pepreasnins. cash surrend Rear eames, Dishes, Auto Tors § 

BNE | gcratary of the board ot the bankrupt’ tasurance an SS arer tas ee bank Mayes urges in his report that | PCTeonal 
By the Jefferson City Correspon-|, state Department of Agriculture| =” nat Silke £8 

dent of the Post-Dispatch. . is with ‘i : 
N cry, Ma a created, a commissioner 

JEFFERSO : charge, to replace the two boards. 
The total assessed valuation of all 

classes of taxable property in Mis- 
souri for 1932 taxes, compiled today | be in the Administration Building 
by the State Tax Commission, was | &t State Fair Grounds, Sedalia, The 

PEERLESS 

ythin You Nurses and Barbers Denounce 
Plan — Committee Against 
Abolishing Library Board. 

By a Staff Correspondent of the 
Post-Dispatch. 

JEFFERSON CITY, Jan. 3.— 

Gov. Park’s prog-am of consolida- 

tion and economy encountered its 

first opposition last night when 

_ rr ' 7 i 
i | wii i i 

rus INE ¢ 4 

Remember! Your credit is good in our Fur- 

porerencas 

- 

S** aA @ hoe 2d Owe 

committees of the State Senate and 

House of Representatives met to 

consider the first of 42 bills which 

the Governor had introduced in the 

cided against House Bill No. 5, to 
abolish the Missouri Library Com- 
mission which in the last two years. 

spent $23,907. 
In the Senate, representatives of: 

four groups which would be consol- 

idated by the Governor’s Dilla, ap- 
to voice their opposition. 

Most bitter was that of a number of 
nurses and nurses’ school officials 
from all over the State, who oppose 

consolidate its activities under the’ 

Commissioner of Health. 

When Senator Phil M. Donnelly, 
who introduced the administration 

bills, asked Miss Jeannette Fianni-ij. 

gan, secretary of the board, “Isn't 
it a fact that you oppose this bill 

because it would knock you out o 
your position?” many of the 53O 
women in the crowded Senate 
lounge hissed him. Miss Flannigan 
denied she was prompted by any) 
such motive. 

Has $40,268 Surplus. 
The State Board of Nurse Ex- 

aminers, testimony before the com- 

mittee developed, has a surplus of 
$40,268, accumulated during a pe- 
riod of years. This sum, Miss 
Flannigan and others asserted, the- 
board would be only too giad to 
pay into the general revenue fund 

if such payment could be made 
legally. 

The nurses, like representatives 

of the State Board of Barber Ex- 
aminers, the State Board of Op- 

tometry and the State Board of Vet- 
erinary Examination, pointed out 

that the State functions in which 
they were particularly interested, 
“don't cost the taxpayer a cent, be- 

cause we always make a profit.” 
Senators on the committee on re- 

trenchment, reform, abolishment 

and consolidation of boards, bu- 
reaus and commissions, however, 

pointed out to the protesters that 

much of their expense would be cut 

by consolidation, and if there is a 

profit under the present arrange- 

ment, it will be that much greater 

under consolidation and would be 

payable into general revenue. 

In response to questions by Sena- 

tor Bales, of the Retrenchment 

Committee all witnesses who ob 
jected to the Governor’s bills said 

— we 

a Post-Dispatch Staff Photographer. 
M** FRANCES DONOVAN TUNSTEAD, at the Coroner’s inquest 

in East St. Louis yesterday where she testified that she shot and 
killed Robert Tunstead, “her husband of three months, after he threatened 

her life and attempted to break into the home of her mother Saturday 
night. A verdict of justifiable homicide was returned. 

they would be giad to pay their 
extra money into general revenue 
immediately. 

One Speaker for Consolidation. 
Dr. Lawrence S. Geiger of Se- 

dalia spoke alone in favor of ‘con- 
solidation and said he would favor 

it only, “if all the others are 

brought in, the chiropractors, the 
osteopaths and all the rest.” Dr. 
Geiger is president of the State 

Association of Optometry. 

Edmund H. Hurst, secretary of 

the Master Barbers’ Association, 

stressed the danger he said would 
result if non-barbers were employed 

to inspect barber shops. He ex- 
plained that, under the law, all sur- 

pluses of the State Board of Barber 

Examination are paid into the 

school fund. In the last 10 years 
this has amounted to $64,943. 

The House bill which failed of 

approval would repeal six sections 

of the present statutes, providing 

for creation of the Missouri Library 

Commission, and setting up the 
duties of officers of the commission. 

The committee voted to confer with 
Gov. Park before reporting the bill 
unfavorably to the House. 

SON BARS ALL RELATIONS 
AT FUNERAL OF FATHER 

“Under No Circumstances at Any 
Time Will Taey Be Admitted,” 

Notice Says. 

Relations arm forbidden to attend 

the funeral of Edwecd A. Kimmel, 

a 74-year-old clerk who died of 

heart disease at City Infirmary, 

according to a death notice inserted 

in newspapers today by his son, 

Edward F. Kimmel. 

The son, who said the services 

would be private except for friends, 

declined to discuss the reason for 

refusing to admit relatives other 
than to remark, “some people weep 

at a funeral and then forget the 
grave in a year and I don’t want 

anything like that to happen.” His 

father died last Friday. 

The notice contained the follow- 

ing paragraph: 
“Funeral strictly private and un- 

der no circumstances whatsoever 

will any relations be permitted at 
any time. By strict orders of son.” 

$4,320,480,447, a decrease of $467,673,- 
523 from the grand total of the 
asseased valuations for 1931 taxes. 

This decrease, affecting all 
classes of property except public 
utilities, will result in a decrease of 
between $8,250,000 and $9,000,000 in 
state, county, municipal, school dis- 
trict‘and other governmental sub- 
division taxes collected for 1932, 
based upon the average of the local 
tax rates. 
Compilation of the total of the as- 

sessed valuations was delayed by 
recent litigation in Federal District 
Court over valuation of some of the 
steam railroads, and delay in the 

filing of reports of local assessors 

on valuations fixed for merchandise 

stocks of merchants and manufac- 
turers. 

The only increase in valuations 
recorded was one of $657,334 in the 

assessments of public utilities for 

that part of their property assessed 

by the State Board of Equalization. 

The State board fixed a valuation 

of $475,350,988 on the property of 
the utilities for 1932 taxes. This 

}|figure does not include certain 

items of utility property assessed 
locally, nor the assessments of gas, 

steam heating and water com- 
panies, all of which appear in other 
items in the grand total. 

The valuations for other classes 
of property, fixed by the State 

Board of Equalization during the 
year, were as follows: 

Farm iands, $1,136;947,673, a re- 
duction of $137,621,308 from the. 

1931 valuation. 

Town lots, representing city and 
town real estate $2,052,160,882, a re- 
duction of $192,037,583 from the 
1931 assessment. 

Personal property, $497,931,581, a 
reduction of $75,050,201 from 1931. 

Private cars and equipment on 
railroads, $3,353,895, a reduction of 
$250,863 from 1931. 

Assessments of merchandise 

stocks of merchants and manufac- 
turers made locally, $154,735,428, a 
reduction of $63,370,901. 

Equalization of the assessments 
on farm land and city and town 

real estate for 1933 taxes will be 
started within the next few weeks 
by the State Board of Equalization. 

Oldest Illinois Bank Head Dies. 
By the Associated Press. 

SALEM, IIL, Jan. 2%. — Matthew 
Hinderer, 93 years old, for the last 
eight years president of the Salem 
National Band, died at his home in 
Iuka near here today following a 

long illness. He was said to be the 
oldest bank president in Illinois. 

GARLANDS 
6th street, between locust charles and st. 

starting thursday and while they last 

40. fine muskrat coats 
sacrifice purchases of our regular makers’ 

$89 to $129 productions at a 

ah t Omes 

fraction of their worth 

* $46 
select. quality muskrat in 

silver, golden, taupe and combination tones 

some with contrasting trims 

To those St. Louisans who know. our quality standard this 
can mean just one thing. ..here are dependable quality fur 
coats in one of the most dependable of all furs, muskrat. . . at 
a price that is actually less than the high-grade manufactur- 
ing furrier invests in the skins alone! Only 40 coats, but a 
wide range for selection in style, width of skins and sizes. 

american broadtail, moire, russian pony . 

A limited number of dress and swagger types in 
these two popular Furs at about one-half their 
actual worth. $46 

Deferred payments if desired on the Budget Plan. 10% now, 

plus small carrying charge. Balance in six months. 

FUR SALON—THIRD FLOOR 

gariand, inc. Sixt Street, between locust 

. also 

anc st. charles 

built several years ago at 
a Cost of $52,000, is used chiefly dur- 
ing Fair a and for infrequent 
meetings of the State Fair Board. 
Several small permanent offices oc- 
cupy a small part of the building. 
Consolidation of the two offices 
alone would save approximately 
$29,060 every biennium, Mayes said. 

Mayes. said a biennial saving of 
not less than $127,060 would -be ac- 
complished by consolidation of the} 
two boards and merger of the two; 
offices at the State Fair Grounds. 
Under a commissioner, appropria- 
tions cculd be reduced approxi- 
mately $200,000 from the past bi- 
ennium, he said. 
Mayes’ report also recommends 

abolition of the -State Marketing 
Bureau and transfer to “some other 
department of the State Govern- 
ment.” This would save $52,410 bi- 
ennially, he estimated. . 

EFFORT TO REMOVE TRUSTEE 
IN FRED CRAIN BANKRUPTCY 

Judge Faris Orders E. G. Shilkee to 
Show Cause Why He Should Not 

Be Replaced. 
An order directing E. G. Shilkee 

to show cause why he should not 

ADVERTISEMENT 

LETTER PROVES TRUTH 

Mr. James Adams, 468 Liberty 
St., Camden, N. J., states: ‘‘I have 
been using Father John’s Medicine 
for fourteen years not only for colds 
but as a tonic and body builder, and 
have always found it just as rec- 
ommended.’’ 

NUGENTS 
FEBRUARY 
FURNITURE 

SALE 

2-Piece Suite 
Davenport Opens to Full-Size Bed 

Look at the style of this Suite. Then 
come in and let us show you the quality 
and workmanship. You'll 
agree that this is real value. 
Covered in heavy rayon 
tapestry ..... . 

$6 DOWN—nonmacsupder PLAN” 

At Weliston Store Also 

NUGENT 
Downtown Store and Weliston Store 

FURNITURE DEPARTMENTS OPEN UNTIL_9 P.M. FRIDAY 

thou Geaase cat. 

NORMAL 
Puvaitere eo reli 

Trade-in Allowance on 
Your Old Furniture 

Nugents have made arrange- 
ments to take your old furni- 
ture off your hands when buy- 
ing new. This is the only 
Department Store in St. Louis 
featuring such an arrangement. 

Originally $50, 

vise early selection. 

sy 3° 

This great value is sure to bring ex- 
clamations of surprise from those 
who recognize value when they see it. 
There is just a limited number of 
them, however ... they are mostly 
one-of-a-kind patterns . . . so we ad- 

NUGENTS 

FEBRUARY 
FURNITURE 

Color-thru 
American 

Oriental and 
Wool Wilton 

RUGS 
$45 and $35 

$35 values. 

$1.39 and 

FREE! A a ee Siow All- 
‘Cushion with 

mg a + tomorrow. 

$2 DOWN— 22 } Budget ree, Sool 

At Wellston Store Also 

FURNITURE 
‘me el oe eo te 7 oon DEP ARTME?D ve 

SALE 
St. Louis’ Largest and Best 
Displayed Department— 

All on One Floor! 

75,000 square feet, expertly ar- 

ranged to make your furniture 

buying easy. A marvelous array 

of fresh, new styles at prices 

that are irresistibly low. You 

owe it to yourself to Shop 

Nugents before you buy 
furniture! 

Nugents Is the 
Only Department 
Store Featuring 
Liberal Trade-in 
Allowances. 

ABOUT TERMS:—We have made a 

rangements so that you. may buy on the 
Normal Budget Plan. This cor on fur- 
niture and floorcoverings onl | 

EXTRA LARGE RUGS... .11’ 3”x12’. 
Heavy, seamless, fringed velvet. 

While limited number lasts. . 

INLAID LINOLEUM ... Room-size rem- 
nants... apy as large as 20 square yds. $1.25, 89c 

1.49 qualities, per square yd......... 

CORK LINOLEUM... 4-yard width. Burlap 
back. Room-size remnants as large as 20 square 45 C 
yards. Regular $1.05 value. Square yd....... 

- EXTRA HEAVY ... American Oriental and 
Axminster Throw Rugs, 27x54-inch size. Reg- 
ular GASES. Chl LS 6 ok cnn os tés'cs diene: 

Regular _ 
$9.95 

eee 
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We didn’t need them . . . bt 
they were the biggest values. 
men of St. Louis the biggest’ 
THEY ARE... over 1000 ¢ 
style ... spectacular in value 
event this, or any other 
Thursday. 

Select Any ‘12 
2 Garments 

The All-Wool Suits 
Single and double breasted models 

in all colors and patterns including 
blue serges. All Celanese lined.| 
Longs, Shorts, Stouts Included. 

Extra Trousers With Many of These Suits 
at $2.95 Extra. 

EXTRA: SALESMEN! 
EXTRA TAILORS Ss 

EX TRA FITTERS! 
EXTRA WRAPPERS! 

ALSO 
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WATERPROOF 

Reduced on CEMENT: 
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Tomorrow, Again, We Offer Those Charmng Your credit is good In our Fur. 
ment even though all other de. 

at Nugents sell for cash only. 
xn made possible through the 
andl PLAN instituted in our 
ction. 

: 

That Were. Made Less Than 8 Weeks Ago to Sell 
‘tn the Finest Stores at $10.95 and $16.75 

A prominent manufacturer’s entire stock of salesmen’s samples 
and discontinued fiumbers, at the most surprising etd! « Phe 
years, To women who have purchased “Janet Walker “4 
the name alone will tell what this remarkable sale means... others 
who are not acquainted with these marvelous Dresses will find, 
in this sale, values far beyond their most extravagant cor ion, 

| & a All styles ... all colors... all the better fabrics include 
i Sizes for. Misses and Women From 1d to 42 

| 
Nugents, Second Floor—ALSO WELLSTON STORE. 

Just Arrived ...A Brand-New Shipment of 

Overcoats..I OpCoats | |Guaranteed Sheets & Cases] |) 
| | aes In Time for the Final Days of the January White Sale * ‘ + 

81x99 Four-Year 81x90 Three-Year Be . a 

That Will Startle St. Louts fa See” oo. Ge Ti 

Your Old Furnitere With Its Values = <é  SE yy 
ts to take your old furni- ' | ne Ts ~— ea : a OE Tee 

sere olf. pula hands when buy- , BBR Sa IE eee YS G nego mir ay hos, hes . 5 63x99 Single Bed RR 
ing new. This is the only | ge a | ye || 8 i: Size .....+++. 04 me aa 
Department Store in St. Louis W ee vee +4 —— ce Ba. 81x108 Extra Size...,..98e 8 Bete 

, featuring such an arrangement. if Si 42x36 Pilloweases......18¢ 42X36 Pillowcases de § Bui 7) 
7 = | | lis | ——— ot Also Weliston and Uptown Stores ha 

PEN UNTIL 9 P.M. FRIDAY fim | Se | ‘ale! <==] Genuine Pepperet | P| 

DN THE BUDGET PLAN | ]/ Eat | 5 Bleached Muslin, 3 Yds... 1Q¢ | P| | Bie | 
4 sas He Remnants i to 2 yards. Many purposes. yj . aoe me tig 

er nti tna em ; 4 36-inch width. ae a mg of witd ngs terre: me ty 

| : | 8c Unble’ched Muslin, 10 Yds. 45¢ |) . Se ee OE wot 9g | eae 
N J G3 F NJ + S 36 inches wide; heavy quality for mat- t Also Weliston Store ae Bea! ae. 
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32-inch width; blue and white stripes. 

F E B x U FN x y Men’s Clothing Department Open Thursday From 8:30 A. M. to 9 P. M. | Bae Remaant lengths. | 
= | | | _ 10c Bleached Muslin, 6 Yds... 35¢ | REET | 

U x N T U x E We didn’t need them . . . but when we saw them we bought them .. . because ant mm” 2c. POTITTITTTLA| ~— Colored stripes on cream. : they were the biggest values we had ever seen . .. because we could offer the mammt =| 29c Cotton Dress Crepes, Yd. 18 | SSHAMAAAZZZZARA| «grounds. Seamless and seal- 
sround., 

S A ¥ F men of St. Louis the biggest values that they had ever enjoyed. AND HERE *, ___itsinch Dress Crepe ine vast aust ed sll sround, sd i 

mi meee i 

THEY ARE ... over 1000 of them ... amazing in quality ... authentic in | 15c 80-Sq. Prt. Percales, Yd. 2. 
style ... spectacular in value ...by far the most important money-saving a | _ntsndh Pereales in « huge sesortment l0c ines olx00. See 

event this, or any other store, has ever produced. Be sure to see them 15¢ Chintz Remnants, a Yd... 1c Pepperell | fee 

Thur sday. . oa Useful ; Venttbs. Printed designs that 64e , fe: + 

7 Z75c Printed Flaxon, Yd..... | Teneny bite bleached. 0 
Select Any Two Suits! Two Overcoats! Two T' opcoats! 4 deceit width. New colorful Spring 12¢¢ for as years Ree a | a 

| . : ° ’ | ' ' 7 esigns on light grounds. Also Welisten Store ne | ie 

: A Suit and an Overcoat! A Suit and a Topcoat! . . 19c to 25¢ Wash Goods, Yd. J21¢ ate 
2 Gar ments An Overcoat and a Topcoat! ) stent, lengths! 36-inch width. , FF rawe _— pe nae van 

St. Louis’ Largest and Best 
Displayed Department— 

All on One Floor! 

75,000 square feet, expertly ar- 
ranged to make your furniture 

buying easy. A marvelous array 

of fresh, new styles at prices 

that are irresistibly low. You 

owe it to yourself to Shop 

Nugents before you buy 
furniture! 

; maa ed borders. Choice of | 
~ es ; New ‘Spring Prints, ¥é.. ae 124¢ and dstseatiive shades. - 2 : 

The All-Wool Suits The All-Wool The All-Wool Topcoats a Soe Soy —~ Agama ag no Pa woay ol gig g iy 
Single and double breasted models Overcoats New Spring shades and patterns in : 59c Sport Rough Crepe, Yd...37¢ 24x46 ‘Cannon’ 6 for $] 

in all colors and patterns inchiding single-breasted and double-breasted Pg, - imam Poll 30. ee Bath Towels.. 
blue serges. All Celanese lined. Plain Blues, Bou- styles, either plain or with half and pe Satin, Special, Yd. Also Wellston and 
Longs, Shorts, Stouts Included. cles, Oxfords, Fleeces full belts. Well tailored and quarter 49 Ray pat vs sinha gars oe oe 29¢ Uptown Stores 

and desirable pattern- _lined with Celanese. Come in All Pinar pein Sere Tee Ete led effects, Well tailor- Sizes. rr 
ed and _ luxuriously ? 
immed. , . ‘ nt EXTRA: SALESMEN! ae If you cannot use two oe NUGENTS ... OLD-FASHIONED _ EXTRA ‘TAILORS! Plenty of Large : . | . : 

EXTRA FITTERS! Stess Sncleded garments, bring a friend a ae St 

rsidnwnrin. esc See | and share the savings! | Fagg ee) 1 eS 
7 | Street Floor, South a gs Ey .¥ 
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40-In. Plaids and New Stripes... 
40-In. Washable Ruff C bist 

2 

Nugents Is the 
Only Department 
Store Featuring 
Liberal Trade-In 
Allowances. 

B80UT TERMS:—We have made ar 
gements so that you may buy on the 

prmal Budget Plan. This applies on fur- 
re and floorcoverings only. 

RUGS .. .11 3x12"... 16950 
dringed velvet. Regular FA 
ile limited number lasts 

Alls ri | aig 

EUM ... Room-size rem- 
as large as 20 square yds. $1.25, 8 C 
alities, per square yd....... 

UM... 4-yard width. Burlap ff 
remnants as large as 20 square C 
$1.05 value. Square yd....... 

.» «+ American Oriental and : 
Rugs, 27x54-inch size. Reg- 

PRS 

GENT - Will Held Any 
7 4 Purchase in Our 

bwn Store and Wellston WILL CALL 
Until Desired . 

oe 

* UNTIL 9 P.M. FRIDAY 
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| $3879. At din Way.” : 

Bids 40 to 59 per cent below the | 
ree, president of the Delaware & | 

estimates on two small jobs, ed ; 
Theater Filled fo 

‘iiak: Misteate bd employed, who resided with  his|company had acquired an interest| ff wpCNe ih 
bill to correct “grossly excessive,| prother, Fred, a mail carrier, 5741) o¢- about 10 per cent in New York| NURI ‘ Bi 

| Clem Mertens, 65 years old, un- Hudson Co., announced today ‘that 

blic} 4 : 
agente Julian avenue, was found dead to-| Central Railroad. . 

yesterday by the Board of 
Service, reflected the continued fall- | 
ing market. 
The estimate for cleaning Mill 

‘Creek sewer was $9500. Low bid 

Radio Program by Stage 
Comedijan. 

unjust and intolerable" penalties 

for nonpayment of sewer tases 

has been prepared here and will 
be introduced in the House of Rep- 

y besides railroad tracks under 
the Holly Hillis Drive Bridge in 
Carondelet Park. .” : 
Two empty flasks, which police 

“Delaware & Hudson Co. has ac- 
‘quired in the open market through 
J. P. Morgan & Co. approximately 
10 per cent of the capital stock of ‘When a baby is ex Mild Enough, Strong Enough was $3879. Estimate for grading 

Wabash avenue from Lansdowne 

avenue to Pernod avenue was $7200 
and low bid was $4324. 

Bids have been generally under 
guch estimates for the last two 

years. Estimates are made liberal, 

in order to apprise benefit taxpay- 
ers of maximum expected cost, and 
they are computed when the ordi- 
nance is adopted, six months to a 

year before bids are submitted, so 

resentatives tomorrow by. the mem- 
bers from St. Louis County, W. A. Laughter of 1815 St. Louisang 

was heard across the country last | Ryan, Chilton Estes and William 
M. Daly. night in Ed Wynn's regular broad- 
The new measure, which is in- 

cast as the Fire Chief. The Amer- whic : 

ican Theater was filled to capacity, |dorsed by the Taxpayers’ Protec- 
room and the |tive*League, with headquarters at 

ae Clayton, would limit penalties to 
th 

It was Wynn’s fortieth weekly |one-half of 1 per cent a month, 

half hour on the air and the sev-/| “notwithstanding the provision of 

enteenth while on tour with his;any prior law under which such 

musical show, “The Laugh Parade.” | sewer ‘district may have been or 

SSO toler tine: oe hig. Re no e them as long as ef 
carrying or nursing the little @ oy 

Doctors will tell you that laxa- | 
tive drugs taken by the mother are 
a danger to baby. It is a crime to zo. 
risk your baby’s health, That is wh > : : 
they sooften advise Cream of Nujol, | /\ ‘3¢}\*%. of this modern daily 

his new form of Nujol is spe- | nocessity. This tremendous saving 
suitable for expectant and comes with the introdyetion of the 

mothers because it does not | ,2w Vicks Voratone Antiseptic—by 
stomach or cause Cramps | +1. makers of Vicks VapoRub. 

have turned over to the Coroner,jthe New York Central Railroad 
were found near the body. An un-/(Co.,.” said Loree. _ 
paid bill for $6.05 and a note was; Delaware & Hudson is one of the 
was found in hig pocket. The note! richest railroads in the United 
read, in part, “I am getting old and/ States, Its president, Loree, was an 
only in the way.” . associate of James J. Hill. In 1927 

Mrs. Mary Cantrell a niece, liv-| and 1928 Loree startled the railroad 
ing at the Julian avenue address,/ world by aggressively buying up 

said Mertens had left the house! capital stocks of the Wabash and 
Sunday saying he was going for @| Lehigh Valley railroads, two sys- 
walk, She said he had no trou-| tems which it was reported the 

for Only 10c. 

- Users of mouth- 
washes, gargles and 
antiseptic . lotions 
can now save more 
than half the costs 

Vicks. Voratone is a balanced anti. 
septic. . Mild enough to use daily with. 
out risk to delicate membranes. 
‘Strong enough to do everything an 
oral antiseptic can and should dy, 
‘Vicks Chemists could produce neth. 
ing better .». . and they were aide: 
by the chemists, pharmacologists, andj 
bacteriologists of their 16 allied or. 
ganizations, here and abroad. 

Vieks Antiseptic is designed, of nursi 
bles. upset 1 
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that the difference between them 
and the bids reflects market trends, 
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Cons oo Costly? 

of TREATING colds 
Lessens their duration and costs 

Proper medication, at the proper 
time—combined with certain simple 

rules of health—forms the new 

VICKS PLAN FOR BETTER~ 

CONTROL-OF-COLDS 

This safe, practical Plan—fully exe 
plained in each Vicks package—can 

reduce your family’s “Colds-Tax” 
in money, loss of time and health. 

If there is a cough, try the new Vicks 

Medicated Cough Drop — ingredients 

dience caught the fun of many of 

Radio follows Wynn. The regular 
performance of the show was omit- 
ted for the night. Entire receipts 
at admission prices of $1 and 50 
cents, amounting to $1688.50 were 
divided equally between Father 
Dempsey’s charities and to the 
charitable work of the Junior 
League. ‘ 

Carried on 62 Stations. 
The audience was an. essential, 

for Wynn's laugh-getting needs au- 
dience response to click. One of the 
six microphones was suspended 
over the orchestra seats, to pick up 

the waves of laughter and applause. 
which were put on the air by radio 
station KSD and 61 other units of 
the National Broadcasting Co. 

Details of handling a big broad: 
cast were of interest to the gather- 

ing. Louis A. Whitten, ingratiating 
announcer, helped make them clear 
before the program went on ths 

air. Throughout the radio period 
it was apparent that Whitten and 
Orchestra Conductor Don Voorhees 
were co-operating to time it precise- 
ly. 

Graham McNamee, the butt of 

Chief Wynn’s humor, preceded thz 
comedian on the stage. Wynn was 
on and off repeatedly, changing his 
comical hats, neckties and coats for 
each appearance. Those accus- 

tomed to hearing his broadcasting 
at their homes seemed to sense a 
brief pause before the theater au- 

the quips. 
McNamee, Whitten and Voorhees 

came here for the occasion by air- 
plane, as they have followed |) 
Wynn's tour heretofore at the ex- 

pense of the radio advertiser. The 

orchestra of 37 pieces and the male 

quartette had been chosen here in 

advance by the musical director of 

the show. Wynn, who is paid 
$5000 a night for his broadcasts, 
bears the expense of ° installing 

radio equipment and hiring a tele- 
phone line to New York, amounting 
last night to $750. The program 

sponsor is not» concerned with 

where Wynn may wander and 

what charity audiences he may) 

entertain so long as the Fire 

Chief is on the air at the appoint-_ 

ed time. Total cost of the broad- | 
cast is placed at $15,000 to $17,000 

weekly. . 

Adds a Little Philosophy. 
To give the local audience some- 

thing extra, Wynn talked to it fof 

|pointing out the differences 

may be hereafter incorporated.” 
It also provides for the immedi- 

ate abatement of accrucd penal- 
ties in excess of one-half of 1 per 
cent a month and -directs that in 
case such penalties have been col- 

lected, they shall be refunded by 
the sewer district to the persons 
who paid such penalty, if no pro- 
vision has been made by law for 
the use of such penalty. 

APPLICATION FOR WARRANT 
FOR MICHAFL CUTTER DENIED 

Professional Bondsman Declares 

Charge of Receiving Stolen 

Goods Is Baseless. 

Application of police for a war- 

rant charging Michael Cutter, pro- 

fessional bondsman and former 

convict, with receiving stolen prop- 

erty was refused yesterday by. the 
Circuit Attorney’s office. 

Cutter had been questioned after 

police reported finding cigarettes 
stolen from a Kroger grocery in his 

barbecue stand on Natural Bridge 
avenue. Cutter denied he bought 
the cigarettes from Louis Berne, 

paroled convict. 
Berne was charged with two 

burglaries, one of the Kroger 

grocery and the other of a drug 
store, in warrants issued yester- 
day. The Circuit Attorney’s office 

refused to issue against James 
Duncan, former convict arrested 

with Berne last Saturday. 

his philosophy of human relation- 

ships, his theories of humor and 

all sorts of subjects, and kept the 

house in laughter. He _ said it 
wasn’t true there were no new 

jokes; hadn’t he. broadcast one 
about France’s “Ode to the United 
States,” which couldn’t be but a 
few weeks old? 

The comedian apoligized for rap- 

id-fire reading of his broadcast 
from a script on a reading desk, 

be- 
tween radio and stage technique 
His friends, Amos and Andy, re- 

fuse to let even their wives watch 
them broadcast, Wynn remarked. 
In all the Fire Chief’s mail there 
have been just four harsh 

letters, all anonymous and threat- 

ening, complaining about vulgarity 

in the broadcast—which was a 
half an hour after the radio time of VapoRub in convenient candy form | 
ended. He told about his career, 

laugh to Wynn, who says he is one 

of the cleanest before the public. 

MAN ACQUITTED IN HOLDUP 
OF CAFETERIA AT Y. M. ©. A. 

James Wooten, 23, Employe in 

Place, Denied He Was There at 

Time of Robbery. 

. James Wooten, 23 years old, was 

acquitted yesterday by a jury in 

Circuit Judge Hoffmeister’s court 
on a charge of robbery in connec- 
tion with a holdup last Nov. 11 in 

the cafeteria of the Downtown Y. 
M. C. A., when a man with a pistol 
took $23 from the cashier, Miss Ef- 
fie Howe. 

Wooten, who at the time resided 

at the Y. M. C. A. and was em- 
ployed as a-busboy in the cafeteria, 

denied he was in the place at the 
time of the robbery. 

WOMAN LAWYER SELECTED 
AS MASTER IN CHANCERY 

Mrs. Gertrude Geary Huitt, 531 

Washington place, East St. Louis, 

was appointed master in chancery 

of the East St. Louis City Court 

yesterday by Judg William F. 
Borders. She was admitted to the 

Illinois bar five years ago and 
since then has practiced law in 
East St. Louis, particularly in the 

Federal Court. 
Mrs. Huitt was graduated from 

Vassar College and St. Louis Uni- 
versity Law School. She is the 

daughter of the late Frank A. 

Geary, Police Magistrate of East 
St..Louis. Her husband is W. R. 
Huitt, livestock commission mer- 

chant. 

ADVERTISEMENT . 

It’s a Wonderful Way 
to Relieve Ugly Eczema 
For 20 years naw, soothing, cooling 
Zemo has scidom ‘failed to relieve 
itching in five seconds, and clear up 
stubborn cases of Eczema. This won- 
derful remedy gets such amazing re- 
sults because*of its rare ingredients 
not used in other remedics, Get Zemo 
today—if you want to clear up 
Rashes, Pimples, Ringworm and Ec- 
zema. It’s worth the price, because 
vou get relief. All druggists’, 35c¢, 
60c, $1. 

College Girls i OneLeg ls 
cut down Sto cking Runs 

- 

> 

“I washed one stocking every day the Lux 
way—the other I rubbed with cake soap. See 
the run in the cake-soap stocking! The Lux 

stocking is like new. Nothing but Lux for 
our stockings from now on, we girls all say.”” 

Ahacioue Sharm 

A GROUP of college girls got together re- 
cently on a test of stocking wear. 

The “One-Leg Test” they call it, because 
one stocking was washed every night the 
Lux way—the other rubbed with cake soap. 

They reported amazing results! 75% 
fewer runs in the Lux-washed stockings than 
in the stockings labeled “Cake Soap.” 

Cake-soap rubbing destroys the elasticity 
of the silk. This is the live, stretchable qual- 

saves stocking , 
E-L-A-S-T-I-C--T-Y / 

through, rinse. 

Avoid ordinary soaps 

safe in Lux. 

ee 

tie 5 le a i a ae 

—e * 

ity of silk which makes it wear. Lux is made 
to preserve this vital elasticity. No wonder 
the Lux way of washing makes stockings 
wear much longer—prevents needless runs, 

The LUX Way to cut down runs 
Wash this 2-minute way: 

1, One teaspoon of Lux for each pair. 

2. Add lukewarm water to Lux, squeeze suds 

—cakes, powders, chips. 
ese often contain harmful alkali. Lux has no 

harmful alkali. Anything safe in water alone is 

Mrs. H. N. Aikens washed 468 
pieces with one box of LUX: 

‘Pennsylvania wanted for merger 
He spent $40,000,000 for purposes. 

his interests in the two roads. In’ 
1928 he ‘sold them to.the Pennsyl- 
vania for about $63,000,000, netting 
his road a profit of $23,000,000, or 
more than 50 per cent. This $63;- 

000,000 sum was reinvested. : 

Ohio Bill to Tax Chain Stores. 
COLUMBUS, oO. Jan. 25.—A 

heavy tax on chain stores was in- 

troduced in the Ohio Legislature 
late yesterday. The tax would 
range from $3 on one store up to 
$500 for each- store tn excess of 20. 

and does not pass into the have . 
_If you are expecting a take 

the new harmless Cream of Nujol 
treatment night and morning. It is 
kind to the delicate bowel mem- 
branes, and being free of drugs, it is 
safe for you and your child. More- 
over, it is delicious and easy to take. 
Ata cost of only a few cents a day it 
will make you “as regular as clock- 
work,” and protect the health of your 
child. Buy it at ahy drug counter. 

business openings. 

‘That all antiseptic users ‘may test 
for themselves its quality—and its 
economy—the makers have supplied 
druggists with five million bottles of 
a special trial size at less than cost. 
This is a 25e value, but is priced at 
only 10c, while the supply lasts, 

Born in a depression year,; Vicks 
Antiseptic is priced accordingly. The 
regular size is a large 10-ounce bot- 
tle—a usual °-75e value—priced at 
only 35c, This new low price level is 
made possible by record low prices of 

‘Read today’s Want Columns for 

course, for all the customary uses 
of an oral antiseptic. The most cop. 
vineing evidence of its quality anq 
savings is to get a trial size of Vicks 
Voratone,' and use this generous 
quantity in the usual way. You, 
druggist has it. Get a bottle today 
for each member of your family who 
uses an antiseptic moutb-wash, 
gargle or lotion. 

a Rhea cd 
VICKs VaPORUS 

~eUTS GARGLE AND MOUTH-WASH COSTS IN HALF 

Sears’ New Tire 
_SENSATION 

Lowest Known Prices! 
Guarantee! 
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Service Stations 

KNOWN PRICES 

size. 

30x3. 

30%4.50.,.. 
28X4.75 
29%4.75.... 
29x5.00.... 
30x§.00.... 

New Prices 
(Small Carrying Charge Added 

if Sold on Time Payments) 

Z9KGGO.. 0. cee essees B54 
29KG.50. 0. ce eis eves 268 

GUARANTEED 

Prices Subject to Withdrawal Without Notice 
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‘Charge purchases made the re 

appear on February statem 

A n y54 Regular $6 

Damask Drapery 

Full widths, pinch pleated, 
2% yards long. Sateen lined. 
Drapery Shop—Fourth Floor 

Me 

Athletic Shirts 
Silk Pajamas, J 
Knit Ties, in sz 

and $2.50 . 
= 

e Regular 39c Ecru 
French Marquisette 

19¢ v 
Just S00 yards of te eo 

a ma 
Shop—Fourth Floor 

32”’ All-Silk, 
Orkeda, y. 

65c Rayon. Sati 

‘Silver Plated 
> Flatware Pieces 

10c 
All staple pieces with a 10- 
year guarantee. 
Silverware Shop—First Floor 

Printed Re 

| Wome 
2—$49.75 Spe 

and 4214 

Regular $15 to $25 
Window Draperies 

$7.95 
Linen end damask Draperies in 
a nice assortment of colors and 
styles. 
Drapery Shop—Fourth Floor 

1—$69.75 Bre 
clearing at 

1—$59.75 E 
1—$79.50 E 

Regular $2.50 Lots 
of 

ment of pat terns. 
Wall Paper—Fourth Floor 

Reg. $2.50 t $4.75 
Fine China Pieces 

| Each 
Lenox, Morgan, George Jones, 
Ww and Bavarian. 

China Shop—Fourth Floor 

Regular $1.19 to $2 
Contains and Panels 

78¢c 
Fringed, tai and tucked — 
marquisette panels, ruffied Cur- 

Curtains—Fourth Floor 

Clearing 54-Inch 
Wool Coatings 

8 smartest ason' ‘ 

oolen aoe ace Floor 

Regular 65c to $1.50 
Chintz & Cretonnes 

Group of $10 
for Girls | 

Group of val 
Group of $7.4 
B—$6.50 He 
4—$10 Ski St 
4—$4.98 Skat 
2—$10.75 Pla 
18—$22.50 
Group of $5. 

2—$39.75 
. 2—$25 Long: 
2—$25 Suits, 

size 14 .. 

14—$65 Wo 
32—$16.75 a 
Group of $7 
7—$65 Wal 

55—$3.98 to 
87—$3.98 t 
17—$2.98, $ 

tins, 

Wo 

Res $9.50 Worsted 
ne Rugs 
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ave more 
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saving 
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than cost. 
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gly. The 
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priced at 
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raw materials—combined 
mass production and mo ae 
tribution of quality products, - 

Mild Enough, Strong Sadek 
Vicks Voratone is a balanced anti. 

septic. Mild enough to use dail = 
out risk to delicate ‘mem 
Strong enough to do everything an 
oral antiseptic can and shonld do, 
Vicks Chemists could producé neth- 
ing better .-. . and they were aidea 
by the chemists, pharmacologists, and 
bacteriologists of their 16 allied or- 
ganizations, here and abroad, 

Vicks Antiseptic is designed, of 
course, for all the customary uses 
of an oral antiseptic. The most con. 
vincing evidence of its quality and 
savings is to get a trial size of Vicks 
Voratone, and use this generous 
quantity in the usual way. Your 
druggist has it. Get a bottle today 
for each member of your family who 
uses an antiseptic mouth-wash, 
gargle or lotion. 

by Makers of 
Vicks VAPORUS 

D MOUTH-WASH COSTS IN HALF 

Tire 

ATCH. ui ov a oan.) be: sg heel ee vg . ee: ; 7 : 

Rw : . até ae aa fa 

a PALLE SO En! INNES 8° anon 0 enna ana nr sesame 

Charge purchases made the. remainder of this’ month will 

appear on February statements, payable in March. 

Only 54 Resulad $6 
Damask Drapery 

Full widths, pinch pleated, 
2% yards long. Sateen lined. 
Drapery Shop—Fourth Floor 

Regular 39¢ Ecru 
French Marquisette 

Men's Wear Reduced 

Athletic Shirts and Shorts, very special] at 3 for $1, ea., 35c 
Silk Pajamas, Jap neck; formerly priced at $7.50, now $3. 65 
Knit Ties, in smart stripes and _ camer formerly $2 

and $2.50 ....... $1.10 
First Floor 

OC SINT snd 80 Crop oad Wena Draw 
/ Women’s, misses’ 2.0... .2sce cess cent cer see ss 5.05 

e oink ee Aen cot meen a ee 

“18-$80.70 Debutante Dresses, Sizes 19 to 4 For 
RING aos nw ois 0d tS 4s xo oles trae daa b iene $19.75 

| 10—$39.75 and $49.75 Costume Dresses. One of a kind. 
- Women Weernecevennecrenaetvareesesecseeses ME 9.75 

Second and Third Floors 
i 

2 biel Infants" Wear ‘i 

10—$8.50 Semi-Step-In Corsets, sohel faille. sc eveces.$3.98 

10—$20 Imported Step-In Girdles and Oorsettes......$9.48 
50—$1.65 to $2.95 Milanese Silk Vests, lace trimmed. .$1.19 

10—$1 Silk-and-Rayon Bloomers, sale price....,.......@Be 
10—$1.50 Lisle Union Suits, silk tops; 46 only.........79¢ 

20—89c¢ Glove Silk Vests, sale price.. ! 

15—Children’s 75c Cotton Knit Union Suits, 3 and 6 yrs. 25c 
$1.50 Boys’ Tub Suits, 2-4 eerie ea fag Jasveaceee 

$1.98 Boys’ Broadcloth Suits, pastel colors, 2-4.........99e¢ 

$2.98 Boys’ Lightw’t Knit Suite, tan, green, Copen, 2-4, $1.49 

$2.98 Baby 3-Piece Suede Sets, pastel colors..........$1,98 
Children’s Cotton Undies ...............:......M% PRIOE 
Children’s Cotton Print Pajamas................% PRICE 

Children’s Coats, some fur trimmed, sizes 1-4 years.. Yq OFF 

Children’s Novelty Knit Sweaters and Berets.....% PRICE 

Third Floor 

a7 2-pe. Bed-Daven 
1—$145 Taupe Mohair Sofa and Chair eeeeeweeeenes 

. 2+$155 Taupe Mohair Sofa and Chair >...........$49.00 
1—$145 Brown Figured Tapestry Sofa, down cushions $45.00 
1—$135 Green Tapestry Sofa and Ohair............$45.00 
1—$125 Wing Chair, covered in Green Brocatelle . - $35.00" 
1—$65 ae Tapestry Occasional Chair, down 

aa Easy Chair, covered in dae See 
1—$39.50 Easy Chair, covered in Tapestry. ..-. +++. 99.98 
4—$24.75 Chintz Boudoir Chairs ..:............-...$9.95. 

_1-—-$89 Green Tapestry 2-Piece Suite . ned ne be en's (se 
4—$18.75 Mahogany and Gumwood Library Table. «87.75. 
1—$16.75 Revolving Book Table, mahogany and 

gumwood 95.15 f 
2—$55 Mahogany Veneer Secretaries de sisivade on on va 
2—$6.75 Boudoir Chairs, soiled covers.......d.0<-+-- 
2—$39.50 Walnut Occasional Tables Ope ; 
1—$35 Mirror, black decorated frame Se 
2—77.50 Walnut Refrectory Coffee Tables..........$9.05 
2—$8,85 End Tables, mahogany finish .............$3.95 
1—$59 Walnut Vanity | rosupvendvesiebevceesecesdl Maen 
2—45 Walnut Dressers ...........cccccccccecceee. $10.75 
1—$45 Walnut Dressing Table ssirseseesereeee ss SURI 
1—$29.50 Walnut Chest tesseceeecseseeesssnsae ss@iMieO 
2—$42 Berkey-Gay Maple Poster Beds, full size... .$12.75 
1—$195 Bedroom Suite, dresser, chest, full-size bed and 

night stand .. $69.00 
1—$275 Colonial Mahogany Dresser, Chest, Pull ‘Bize 

Bod and Ghent MWOR. io. ok bo vo ook be a: $75.00 
1—$32.50 Triple Mirror Vanity, walnut .............$12.75 
1—18,75 Maple Single Day-Bed ......... cmos... .$5.95 

venport Suite; rust tapestry...968.00 | 
$39.50 

8 $1 95 to ce 
nlaid Linoleum. 

eee Sq.¥d, 3 
1200 square yards of Linoleum 
—choice of patterns and colors. 

Linoleum—Fourth Floor 
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19c ¥d. Silks and Rayons $—$210 9-Piece Walnut Dining-Room Snites........$89.00 vas sod joni eesti A ee — | _ Curtains and Dr eperics — 1—$185 9-Piece Dining-Room Suite, walnut ........$99.00 
ears ONE $2’° All-Silk, Washable, Chinese Honan; 36’ Silk . ree ‘Fifth Floor - -+-35e — 370—$2 to $2.50 Curtains and Panels, 4 to 10 of a en a 50 Long and Short Wave Stewart Warner ; 

c 
Radios 65c Rayon. Satins, Celenese Tatfets, Plain and BUM, DUE nasi seduenah ts aebennees¥ $49.50 

Cotton Blous ettes 

2 Ce oe 
cottons. «<a really une 

< be 

4. oh ds 

Prices! a 

trantee! 
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Our 
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Until 1 OP. M. 
Sundays Until Noon 

N PRICES 
ell 

New Prices 
(Small perying Charge Added 

if Sold on‘ 

bize 
0x3.50. 

29x4.50... 
29x4.40............6. 254 

Ox4q.50.... 
Ps esccceces 

>> ¢ By | Se 
Ms scccescsieced mn 

GUARANTEED 
Without Limit 

Time Pa yments) 

Price 

$2.39 

eevee 268 
cecces BBS 

ceee BCS 
overs 320 

4 
Without Notice 

Plenty of | 
All sivas 

arantee If You Can! 
Basement Both Stores _ 
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Silver Plated 

Flatware Pieces 

10c 
All staple pieces with a 10- 
year guarantee. 

Silverware Shop—First Floor 

Regular $15 to $25 
Window Draperies 

$7.95 

Linen and damask Draperies in 
. rng assortment of colors and 
styles. 

Drapery Shop—Fourth Floor 

Regular $2.50 Lots 
of Wall Paper 
$7 -50 

Consist of 10 rolis for wall, 20 
yards or border. Large assort- 
ment of patterns. 
Wall Paper—Fourth Floor 

Reg. $2.50 to $4.75 
Fine China Pieces 

$ 1 Each 

Lenox, Morgan, George Jones, 
Wedgewood and Bavarian. 

China Shop—Fourth Floor 

Regular $1.19 to $2 
Curtains and Panels 

78C 
Fringed, tailored and tucked 
marqunnues panels, ruffied Cur- 

ns 

Curtains—Fourth Floor 

Clearing 54-Inch 
Wool Coatings 

750 va. 
Sacrificed to clear! Black and 
white, green and white, brown 
and white, and unusual mixtures! 
All this season's smartest 

Woolen a a Floor 

Regular 65¢ to $1.50 
Chintz & Cretonnes 

35¢ ve 
550 yards of imported and do-- 
mestic discontinued patterns, 36 
inches to 40 inches wide. 

Res $9.50 Worsted 
ilton Throw Rugs 

*5 
Measures 27x54 . there are 
only 19 of these Rugs, so make 
your choice early! R 

eee 

Men’s $9. 50 ak. 

$3. 3 Pajamas _ 
¥]- 95 

Mad shirtings 
neck on ‘ tings tn, Jap 

Men’s Shop—First First Floor 

Printed Rayons, yard . 

| Women’s Apparel Reduced! 

2—$49.75 Special Size Dresses, lace, velvet, 401 
and 42% . 

1i—$69.75 Brown Coat With Mink, size 3714, 
clearing at 

1—$59.75 Black Chiffon With Velvet, size 4214....$19.75 

1—$79.50 Black Coat With Dyed Blue Fox Trim, 
size 41% . 

1—$125 Black Coat With Kolinsky, size 371, now. . $49.75 
4—$39.75 Special Size Dresses, 3714, 39%, 414, 

434, clearing 
5—$79.50 and $89.75 Black Special Size Coats with “ig 

sian Lamb, Black Lynx, Oaracul Furs. 3714, ie 
441. 46Yy. 52% 

Group of $1.98 Hoover Dresses, sizes 16.to 46.. 
Odd Lots of $1.98 Maids’ Uniforms, clearing at........79¢ 

4—-Maids’ .Uniforms in Crepe de Chine, gray, black ; 
16 to 40 $5.00 

50—$5.98 Silk Blouses, in white ana pastel shades. .$2.98 
7—$39.50 Velvet Negligees and Hostess Gowns, only. .$10 

33—$3.98 Knitted Bed Sacques, in solid pastel colors. .$1 00 - 
14—$16.50 Silk and Velvet Bed Sacques, beautifully 

made 

35—$1.98 Pin Money Wash Frocks, smart styles........ 
42—$5.98 and $7.98 Pin Money Silk Frocks........ .. $1.98 

24—$3.98 Pin Money Wool Dresses, nice for Spring. .$1.00 
28—$3.98 and $5.98 Silk Dresses, Pin Money styles... .$1.00 
5—$12.98 Finest Sudanette Cape Raincoats for Girls. .$5.98 

| 7—$5.98 Wool-Lined Cape Leather Jackets for Girls. .$3.98 
Group of $10.75 and $7.98 Velvet and Silk Dresses 

Group of values to $13. 98, Wool Dresses for Girls... 
Group of $7.98 Wool Dresses in Girls’ Sizes 
8—$6.50 Heavy, Warm Shaker Sweaters for Girls. , .. $2.98 
4_-$10. Ski Suits to Wear Skating. Girls’ sizes 

4_-$4.98 Skating Skirts for Girls. Clearing at 

2—$10.75 Plain Tailored Girls’ Coate................84.95 

18—$22.50 Fur-Trimmed Girls’ Coats. . .39.95 
Group of $5.98 Wool Dresses in girls’ sizes 

2—$39.75 Long-Coat Suits. Black with raccoon, 18, 40. $15 

2—$25 Long-Coat Suits with Raccoon Collars. Size 16...$13 
2—$25 Suits, Green Swagger, size 16; fur-lined suit, 

size 14 

14—$65 Women’s Coats, beautifully fur trimmed........$35 
32—$16.75 and $29.75 Sports Coats, some fur trimmed. ..$12 
Group of $7.98 Leather Sports Coats, sizes 14 to 42...$4.98 
7—$65 Walnut Knit Dresses and Suits, 3-piece. Now. .$25 

55—$3.98 to $5.98 Slip-On! Sweaters. Smartest colors 

$7—$3.98 to $7.95 Knitted Bed Jackets. White; pastels. $1.50 
17—$2.98, $3.98, $7.98 Skirts in monotone tweeds, 

satins, corduroys, velvets.. 
14—$65 Women’s Coats, beautifully fur trimmed 
10—$25, $16.75, $10.75 Misses’ Raincoats. Clearing at $6.75 

1—$25 Misses’ Travel Tweed Coat. Now reduced to...$17 
1—$49.75 Misses’ Tweed Coat, caracul trimmed $21 
2—$25 Misses’ Evening Wraps, in smart flame color... .$8 

3—$39.75 and $59.75 Misses’ Coats, with fine fur trims. .$21 
14—$100 Misses’ Winter Coats, with beaver, mink, ent 

kolinsky 

. .$2.98 
Group of $10. 75 Modette Shop Dresses. 

Sizes 14 to 44.. 
Group of $16.75 Silk and Wool Dresses. J unior sizes 

13‘to 37: ; 
60—$16.75, $19.76, $25 © 

Minses’ 

Second aid Third Floors 

58—$1.49 to $2, 6-Pc. Kitchen Sets and Ruffled 
Curtains, set ...... 

69—79¢ to $1.50 Odd Curtains and on 1 and 2 
pair lots, pair ace 

300 Yards, 85¢ to $1.95 Short Lengths Curtain Nets | 
and Oasements, yard ........ ccc cccccccncccccses COG 

a Wrought Iron Extension Drapery Pole Sets, 

380 Yorn; $1.25 to $2.50, 60-In, Drapery Damask, 
short lengths, yard eee 

325. Yarns, $1.39 to $4 Block Linens, 36-in,-50-in., 
short lengths, yard . Rkevndqutebcueee 

600 Yards 27c. Theatrical Gauze, yard oveessi bee 
$3.98 to $5 Fine Quality Imported Lace Ourtains, 

2 to 4 of a kind, pair 

Fourth Floor 

bas 6 ke aes 

50> 116,000 Pieces Chine and Glass 

2—$12.50 61-pes. Floral Pattern Dinner Sets, 
service for 8 ...... UES oacineneey en ..... 96.75 

8%—$1 Imported Elephant Figures, ivory color .......50c 
89—$2 Imported Elephants, ivory and red colored. .$1 oy 

750—50c and 75c Cups, ane eae Plates, sbeetatadt , 
9-in. Bowls ey, 40 

750—50c and 75c Sugars, sihseniaiin Cereal Bowls, , 
MUAY TOOWEE 6 655s oo va dese bec cispsices ree tte 

Group—$1 to $2 Imported Flower Vases, 8-in. to  * 
10-in. tall ....... jos sh pea Chet ceeseite, rh, | PRICE 

Group—$1 14-pc. Crystal Glass Bridge Sets, per ‘set....69e 

150—25c and 35c, 14-Gallon Crystal Pitchers, Tumblers, 
each 

200—25c and 35c Grill Plates and Ice Tea Tumblers, eath - 
§75—15¢ Gold Band Crystal Tumblers, 10-0z., each 
Group—Compotes, Sugar and Creams, Flower Bowls, 

' Misvellaneous Pieces . .44 PRICE 
10—$54.50 Imported China Dinner Sets ....,..1...$27.25 
15—$39.50 Imported China Dinner Sets .........%. ae os 

4—$75 Imported China Dinner Sets 
10—$25 cig Fine Semi-Porcelain Diner Sets . Bete 

Fourth Floor 

Reductions on Rugs Be | 

4—$55 Bedroom Rugs, Chintz and plain, 9x12 
ait hee cgn Wiltons, all-over Persian patterns, 

x 

12—$59 to $69 American Orientals, 9x12............ $42.50 
6—$35 Axminster and Velvet Rugs, 9x12.......... $20.95 
6—$65 to $72 Wool and Worsted Rugs, 8.3x10.6...$42.50 
4—$32.50 Axminster and Velvet Rugs, 8.3x10.6.....$21.95 
7—$45 Worsted Wilton Rugs, 6x9........+++-++++- $28.25 
5—$40 Old-Fashioned Silk Oval Rugs, 6x8......... $21.95 

7—$6.50 India Druggetts, 3x6........0nsecceesees Soo 
1—$22.50 Silk Oval Colonial Rug, 4x6..........---$11.25 
7T—$11 Throw Rugs, 27x54..........ceceececccees P4000 
1—$65 Seamless Broadloom, Beige) 9x18.10........ $41.90 

 1—$69 Seamless Broadloom,/Red, 9x20.......«---. $44.90 
1—$42 Seamless Broadloom, Burgundy, 9x12 9x12....... $27.95 

8—Seemingly Seamless Green Rugs, 9x12..........$39,50 - 

" 2—$52.50 Clarion Superheterodyne Consol Radios. . .825.00 
6—$119.50 Majestic Superheterodyne, 10-Tube 

6—$64.50 Sparton Superheterodyne Console Radios. .825.00 

Fourth Floor 

Electrical. and Household 

2—$129.50 Apex Wringerless Washer With Dryer, $89.50 

2—$99.50 Apex Ironers . apis <p ses occ cs 
1—$16.50 Electric Clothes Dryer .................85.00 

2—$49.50 Premier Duplex Vacuum) Sweepers.....$24.95 | 

1—-$69.50. Apex Ironer . osves~-49,50 
2—$8,95.Manning-Bowman Waffle Irons........... $3.00 
3—$2.98 Electric Heaters LP hoppers + 

14—$3.75 Electric Heating Pads........,...........$1.98 
4—$16 Nine-Cup. Percolator 2 aba Resa + > 
84—$1 Electric Candles ........ pi ewacecnus ¢¢ccke COE 
150—59c Griswold Bacon and Egg Fryers..............19¢ 
37—$1 Fish Acquariums 
15—Floor Sample Steel Cabinets............,..% PRICE 
27-—$1 Steel Kitchen Stools..........9........-.----- 496 

47—$1 Decorated Door Stops..............0<; 
14—$2 to $10 Acquariums ...............:....% PRICE 
32—$1.50 Window Ventilators Gis cuh seas consesdnc ee 

10—75c Register Bhields 2... .ciccccide ccccccccectsncz 29e 
h61-00 06 Seiad Bite ce PRICE 
16—$2.50 to $5 Invalid Trays..................% PRICE 

1—$7.95 Detecto Scale ; . 84.95 
17—69c and $1 Servant Bells. . 

Downstairs 

. “ 

po ate ny a Floor. 

R des $1 are 
Cheei Grill Sets 

69c sx 
Lovely 16-piece Sets that make 
attractive service for luncheons, 

China Shop—Fourth Floor 
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A Group of Our 
$3.98 Umbrellas 

. 91-99 

Glorias, silks and rayons with 
wooden shanks and smart han- 

Umbrella Shop—First Floor 

Regular $2. 95 to $8 
Squares & Remnants- 

49 rac 
ie] Squares and Remnants of 
oe o Drapery and Uphol- 
stery Materials. 

Dra Shop—Fourth Floor 

Many Men's Better 
Suits and Overcoats 

Price 
and Less - 

Most of the suits are two-trouser 
th suits and over- 

Sale of Better Shoes 
Many $8.45, 
$10 and $12.50 
Wee ni sc cteees 

$ 499 

No need to say more to the many 
women who know Adoria and 
Van-Moor Shoes! Vandervoort's 
exclusive footwear in daytime and 
ererahe fashions. 

CLEARING MATRIX SHOES | 

1—$83.50 Seamed Figured Wilton Rug; 9x12.6......$39.50 fF | 
1—$77.50 Seamed Figured Wilton Rug, 9x11.6.....-$89.50 | 

5-$5.98 and $7.96 Misses’ -Raincoats ; NOW... .50.. 92.75 "0-—$4 to $6 Heavy Chgnille Carpet maior” ath 

i> 

pte erenace stereos Posi Hig So BL TE aaa 

For More Than Etghty Yours the eis hol Baan 

models, and bo <— 
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeenee 39c coats represent our better stocks, ks as ai 

Men’s Clothing—Second Floor ae 
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son would bury him. His parentsiCommittee on various highway uties, Tells Story. are thought to live in San Antonio, | questions will be presented tomor- i Ce Sie : OR : it beauty and energy. Dr. Edwards ary x) 

Tex. row by Roy F. Britton, president . ‘eo —SCOFREDERICS Olive Tablets will help save you | BF on 
. of the Automobile Club of Mis- | ‘ ee a 9 ) from this dark hour. For 20 years e The killing of Stanley Anderson, Man Hit With Hatchet Dies. souri. Thomas H. Cutler, chief en- re] ‘ FS Oe i See  TRU-OIL Complete they have been prescribed in Place Ae >< 

ex-convict, shot by a Louisiana; jonn warner, a 27-year-old Negro|gineer of the State Highway De- Be ge These are. guarasteed -Waves, with perfect of calomel to men and women seek. : wa @ Cushion woven sok Si ringlet: ends. Ditterent texture of saueres ing health and freedom from consti. “| Se uty BS Curtains in Deputy Sheriff near Baton Rouge| of 2717 Mills street, died yesterday | partment, will speak on the State 3 ving 

yesterday as he scrambled under| at City Hospital No. 2 mi tirapaeosch road So a sagas ~ ra men ac ; | ices at... PN oN 4 ged See <atieios aes F ‘sem! Priscilla style: Extra 
n Ww en ' , % Poi as Jas ° SE OS : 4 TO = : a - j % suffered last Monday nig perintenden ta we. City tce & Fuel Co. y CEntral nightly sitcee akion, Results will tS re wide and deep ruf the wheels of a freight car in an-| | vother Negro hit him on the head| Patrol, will tell about the patrol’s Sapam Pp OLAR W VE O FRE —Antiseptic Sham- [ree 

| | A A gape in ; YlOC° ‘VE; peat hon 0 Se aa ready to hang. Cream 
other desperate effort for freedom,/ i+, » hatchet during a dispute. | work. 

brought an end to a feverish chap-| Police are holding for the inquest; Director of Streets and Sewers Oivision Manicure ........ . | eouls aba | agg a gem Seam Fo would or ecru shades. Floor, never ards 0) Brooks told the association today JE fferson 1000 White I ey  Nequttabie Bie Bids. = egg ths tar aainpeunt a i eS, Basement Economy Balcony : ear-old Negro whom they said ter in the life of the St. Louis/ a 30-y gr 

Sin Be Se ae 

admitted striking Warner in an/the United States had 730,000 miles 
phn. | 

woskan with woes Dep SOG 1 Sent over S208 ees erratea +) ————_() — (+) -(-) —(-) (+) with or Widest “Avpitmente—tome_Evninor—One xh ‘roca “I’m giad it’s all over,” said the siiall ——. 

ate Ruffle aes 2 Prs. $1 woman known as Mrs. Jessie An- hes | 

derson when police yesterday went pn heyy Bn ruf- 

to the Delmar boulevard rooming a ; 
house where Anderson, known as | en | 
“The Swede,” was arrested last Se xaaittl ~ i Mat Panels, yA fr: $i 
Dec. 22. 3K ma 3m So Su x: “ee ‘tringea a 48 

Her story explained why Ander- . Boe eS SERIE >, Chooge several and wee ae bottom » 
son was ready to take the chances so Sees . Re eee 

he did to avoid being returned to a ae es coast Ne See Pee Ss $18 Lece I Panels — $1 New Oricans where he was to de 2 See SEES SS: al SOS 3 . | SO SOE Sree tried for the killing of a prohibition Se se Se Se OO SEROMA, SEEN els oe by Rey in tailored style, 

informer. Monday he dived through RS = | Be BRR EO RRS for Dollar Day: 
the window of a speeding train on eee SS sie res ess OZER TOS ‘ | 
which United States Marshal Huk-/| — ae PRR oo. MA INE: eS Be Fa ORO A Gc Teaported ase, 2 Yds. $I 

riede and two guards were taking a << SRR Bc RR Ree : ay ms. 50. in. wide... heavy quality. 
ie to New: Ce ea a RRS LR Be ee ; ES ier teapoell carta eee pe —- 2 ee See Se 69c Drapery Damask, 3 Yds. $1 
freight train 80 miles from. the 3B Ah ee BS ERS 3 a | RS RR RSS : oo ang ‘ | : ene Dyn A nub woven Drapery Damask 
scene of his escape, he was shot Sas Seat ak: Se SS : “RR Rs a ie . « « a6 Inches wide... in a full range of want- 
down, trying to elude four police of- os a Rw Se gk SRR SS EES : ed colors. _ 
ficers who had halted the t to RS > > BS a SS SS SS ES /, 2 0 C “ M . Y F 

search for him. Se SCIELO : at Sc RLY SSS iat oe . | Excellent quality Curtain wisette in 
Feared Rope In New Orleans. SBR a . Se : x BP oe SEES ee | 3 cush woven 4st patterns. of 3 size 
Once he had told her, Mrs. An- Re Gama Sa ') Se GSS SSR ee ae .: 5 

doreon See ee Se = as : a Se | : 25c Cretonnes, § ids Yds. a) me for New Orleans, you'll never Se = Soca se Se | a ERIN ORO 2 eet 
ee seeeteteennetnae . sete J ST ORS Large assortment of printed Cretonnes 

see me again.” She had pressed we SS = SS SSeS A BRE SRE SS i Se eee . a host of pleasing, ey oer eee theuding him for mere tio oe se ce ee = Se ORS SS ae oe suntest pgm ete 
nse was: “That means See et. OR SR Soe "Ske he ARE Ss Sa SS / 

the rope for. me.” Le ae eS es ee ae SS 50c Cushion Tops, 4 for $] Apparently Anderson _never 2 ae ee Son: BF lea at, porciat Sealgne.  Raveptionsliy’ ettered 
learned that Federal officers had Si aes = S RE NS, SS SSE Thursday!’ Secited sat a oe : So = = Se PR SE NSE 
him for murder was lacking, and Pst Sl Sas Sees Seca eae BAS SOE ee ee $1 AD Drapery Damask, Yard $1 

Bressantrtetes letetrasetetedbeisteconeteteteceee SRR RRR, tne ts scoters Drapery ye °° J gf 
aa. » » » brocaded 

that he was to be tried under a Been =: SS RT ae RRS SSS Se : 

portion of Oe ee on = = er ee ee ee | colore._ 
covers depriving: 4 ees oe 2 Be ee ee ee ee ee _— 
rights. The maximum penalty for e 8 SORES ERS Re GR ROP RRS | -' $1.65 End Tables $] 
tat is 0 ee = Bee SF } Se. RR + SEES Usetul En@ “Tables that are strongly con- 
a See E ee : 3 oes Se Be ek se . structed... with built-in book trough. In wal- 
The principal witness against him ee 33 poo | 3 3 so: 3 Roses Sees . 

was ) haw ee = ee i a eer 2 . | 
under, Orne, 3 Be SMe. Se ee $1.69 F 1.68 Footstools ah $1 
had confessec his part in the mur- BS So Sere $3 3 See 3 Be a 

he etal 

Ger of Lows ee oe Rio SE ee 2 > es | RS 3 nc eee ee legs end padd covered with 

: Sen — ' . $1.49 Card Tables $1 

informer, in November, 1930, and 

as duassteinad! Card Tables with 

a. 
fles. Headed and 

weereaae mrdg Ok = 

had named Anderson as the actual ee esc a HS eae . spose 

slayer. Bones were recovered from Re Serareenanenne ae: se % Saasaaeens: So Ww 
a bayou where Kehoe said the body Sorta & b> heavy legs and - corners. With stromg, 

had been thrown, but these were ae. oceans ee comteg: SuBpSEC. 
not definitely identified as human. ee So Se ee ss a Sa ae es = MAO LOE . Sar SHH seu ee SEN _ SSsx SNS BRS Sete eA. ae’ e 0 00t =: 

Mrs. Anderson said her husband ae Se Ben ot os : SSK : 
had left her several years ago, soon Ss SRR RR SSE Sk SERS SS SS Sa =< Se 
after “The Swede” was released 3 Reeatens : | 
from Leavenwortn penitentiary and 
went to live with Kehoe, next door 
to her home on Carpenter place. 
After her husband left, she said, 
Anderson came to live with her, ecw eo Mero s sae | 
and she took his name. She is 27 or orecestatategenssenepeetyhs ex ge p 3 2 < =" : errr RES Bi Se saa i 2 Sis ; 

years old, the mother of two boys. ie , ae sees y ee seh Bae = pee a po Full | Threatened to Kill Her. = =e eee Se eo ae SS a - a am atte, Semen Aware of “The Swede’s” criminal | ia RRR re ; | background and knowing that he aes 3 
| chiefs for men. With: and Kehoe were engaged in steal- 

| ? * hems. Choos ing automobiles in St. Louis, Mrs. ; 
, a " — Anderson said she lived in constant 

erous ee " terror of him and his associates. 
: \ eee Economy Store Once he had taken her, late at | ILLUSION: : night, to a deserted spot on the 

seramec River, she said, and had One of Napoleon’s soldiers rose to fame on the “* Burning 
threatened to kill her, “béca Z a oS 9 , Cereetones: use Oven”’ trick. A roaring fire was built in an oven. ..the tem- : $1.75 Coffee Tables $1 
Another man had accompanied perature rose to 600° F. Into the oven walked the “‘fire king,”’ y Dunean nat 290 te as 

ain 
them on the ride, Mrs. Anderson . { said, and as “The Swede” drove out M. Chabert, carrying several raw steaks. A few minutes later 
a she cautioned him to the doors were flung wide and out he stepped. ..safe and sound 9 | 
e careful. “You needn’t worry,” . 

3 . he told her, “yeu¥e met. coming -,,with the steaks thoroughly cooked. BD he , y MORK Fe / AY, / b, (bj W 

a ee back any how.” Turning arouna 

she noticed a sack and strands of 
wire i EXPLANATION: re in the back of the car. 

All-metal Bridge Lamps with paper parch “I've been a good sport,” she “The Burning Oven” is an old illusion whichhas Every one of the billions of Camels pro- ment shades. | Wired ready to. use Only 85 in 
this specail offering. ass 

pleaded with him, “you don’t want Heat rises. When Chabert entered the oven he hung the steaks ; I d ] di 51 tte d ti d d : h : d th ary h t He hed _— tome — oo, above the fire, in the center of the oven, then dropped to the floor ) Pp ayed a leading role in , cigare = ndwasd oi ee ee ergers hs $1.49 Smoking Stands an romaine aati ony meene the at the side, covering his head with a hood made from his shirt. ing. Its modern name is ‘‘Heat Treatment. treatment. But remember that heat treatment Attractive | metal | Smoking Stands with So 
He breathed through small air holes in the floor. When the EXPLANATION: All cigarette manufacturers ‘ never makes cheap, inferior tobacco good. ee. 

water, where he held a pistol to her 
head. : 

3 cee ete ee eee: ae steaks were cooked he threw back the hood, grabbed the steaks, use the heat-treating process. It is not in heat treatments, but in more $1.49 49 Radio Lamps = 
face with the pistol, but then 
jelded to her entreati in tri ‘re i i wer 

yierced to her entreaties, and those and stepped out in triumph. Harsh, raw tobaccos require intensive costly tobaccos-and matchless blending, that aene signe. Complete with “lass “bowl sbade. Wired how hagas eo. and put it away. , 
e held here Anderson asked ho one 0 Sonn SEE tabee = processing under high temperatures. The © Camels find their appealing mildness and 8c Rough Crepe, 134 Yd Y d og $1 

Kehoe in the theft of about 75 more expensive tobaccos, which are natu- flavor. Rough Crepe in wanted 
KEPT FRESH Fe ; 7 ADVERTISEMENT kaon anon a a “ rally mild, call for only a moderate appli —_ It is a fact, well known by leaf 

—— ag” oS oti cation of heat. tobac that C Is 
$ U ¢ C E $ $ ry eecner <seabesemne iti, %  -. - eee The first Camel cigarette was manufac- BER ay rand st “8 re... a g made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE 

SS er CO ee : | ie You sense this quality in the mildness...the 
Hi IG JOB x - . . .% =. pa ee a distinctive flavor. ..of Camels. ‘ 

Could You Make Good if Your OS SS hie ee Oe Ne ee More costly tobaccos and a matchless 
Chance Came? Geko ot I ee Fé blend tell the story of Camel leadership in 

wn age WS ee . J - Try Camels. Judge them critically. 
a eggs hye we : yy ee ax % : a = SYK ge ‘o6 & a ae eS eas se oe Compare them with others for mildness, 
25 what chance %& es Le ee RS eh aS ea eran for throat-ease, for good taste. Key your | roe you have? %, Ss Shy EE cS CS on ~ ae ba one a taste to quality! nak te ane Os ee Se pss SS ew : 
opportunity yor S gla om — ; __ Camels come to you fresh and-cool...in Mee ce Fg ee ae | the air-tight, welded Humidor Pack ‘that 
have been waiting 
for may come to eee Bs 2 eee Sit | 

— , SAS Sees = keeps dryness outside and freshness inside. 

ee 65 Bridge Lamps | $1 

you any day. Would you have the 
energy, vigor, and ambition to go 
through to success if you got your 

pense _— ~~ os — - —— eer en eae ee —_— - —_—< > ae eh) . a » oweoe - -_ - ows ~~ a 7 _ ~—— - on “a ae .* o* . - - _ — - ee eucemn~ce : — — a = we en ee ee a ~~ - owe ++ * >! t <". Pe ee ue * “~ * in sumneeus = co eee ees . ——_ ao a a 2 ERSTE . = om quae ~ aes “tn yet, « ae eee - eee, 
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«i them? Are you nervous, thin, 
astless and worn-out? Are you tired 
— before your day’s work is done? 
a are, try Vinol. For 25 years 
it as helped men of all ages win 
back their health and ambition. It 
helps build up worn-out bodies, adds 
strength, gives appetite, restores the 
poy of living, Try Vinol today. For 

ree Fample write to pry Dept. 
H-19, St. Paul, Minn. Bold by all 
druggists and drug departments. 

~ + 



| WEN their services are no longer | 
The reduction cuts the shop force 
of the street car company to about 

Given | 325 men. 

esc PLEASANT RELIEF 
«FROM CONSTIPATION 

Shoulders droop under weight 
years. Young, yet beauty hag why 
Cheeks are sallow and drawn. Un. 
sightly pimples. Keep your system 
clean and you keep the heauty of 
youth, Its energy. Its irresistible 
charm. Then life is not a failure, 

Iregular bowels and inaetive liver 
cause poisons to seep through the 
system. Health vanished and with 
it beauty and energy. Dr. Edwards 
Olive Tablets will help save you 
from this dark hour, For 20 years 
they have been prescribed in place 
of calomel to men and women seek- 

ing health and freedom from consti. 
pation. They act easily and smooth. 

'jly. No dangerous griping.: Take 
nightly before retiring. Results wil] 
amaze you. 

Thousands of men and women 
never be without Dr, ee Olive “Tab. 
lets, a vegetable compound. Know them 
by their olive color. 15c, 30c and 60c. 
All druggists. 

—— 
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TRICKS 
COSTLIER 
BACCOS 

ATCHLESS BLEND.<4 

DLL | w 7. Fe 
i, Bony Be git -" ie are, Saud me Le ALU oft. 

@ Cushion woven 
dotted . Curtains 

88c Ruffled. Curtaina,2 Pre ab). 
Dainty yay ree ge 
fled . 2 
tie-backs and 

= hanes Pe 
He win 

I 
Choose several yore: Fae apc 
(ean ag RR RN 

$1.75 Lace a 
50-inch shadow woven Lace. 
els... at é patterns in 

69c Imported Cretonnes, 2 b Yds. $1 
ted Costounes. i6 English warp printed 

ful floral designs. 50 in. wide . ory goats, 

69c Drapery Damask, 3 Yds. $] 
Heavy quality nub woven Drapery Damask 

. 36 inches wide... in a full range of want- 

20c Curtain Marquisette, 7 Yds. 
Excellent quality tay oo wisette in $1 
cushion woven dot of 3 size 
dots. Cream or A em 

25c Cretonnes, 8 Yds. 
a host of pleasing, i patterns. ne 

$1.49 Drapery Damask, Yard 

structed . . « With built-in book trough. In wal- 

Well-constructed folding Card Tables with 

center 

w= 
P aliored style 

ed colors. 

Large assortment of printed Cretonneg in 

sunfast and warp 

50c Cushion Tops, 4 for $1 
range of pop 

Imported Italian Drapery Damask... al $1 
inches wide... brocaded patterns 
colors. 

$1.65 End Tables $I 

nut finish. 

$1.69 Footstools $1 
Strongly constructed Foot tools with 
large, turned Re. wh wiz padded top, covered with 
good quality ve 

Thursday! 

Useful End “Tables that are strongly con- 

$1.49 Card Tables | 
heavy legs and rounded corners. With strong, 

support. 

Men’s ’Kerchiefs 
Dollar Day Special! 

36 - *1 
@Full size, white 
cambric Handker- 
chiefs for men. With 

‘Ij-inch hemstitched 
Choose a gen- 

erous supply at this 
price. 
Basement Economy Store 

$1.75 Coffee Tables 
Duncan Phyfe Coffee Tableg that = ae sshaninad 
tractive as well as 
style. Walnut finish. 

$1 

$1.49 Bed Lights 
Choice of rayon taffeta es neatly $1 

kinds. 
with fixtures. 
trimmed or composition All are complete 

y for use. 

$1.65 Bridge Lamps $1 
Al ii nndee Swisea mesy te am” Only 5 

ering. 

$1.49 Smoking Stands 
Attractive metal Smoking Stands with 
saree Om tray. In handsome, hammered metal 

ce Geena with ane bow ede Wired 
.. . ready for use. 

88c Rough Crepe, 1 va Yds Yds. $1 
colors for Spring po gy 

lengths from this 

$1.19 Printed Silks, Yard 
ors and de that are individual. Specially 
featured for liar Day. 

New Radio Tubes, 3 for $1 
RCA Licensed Tubes in the following num- 

112-4 «. seas 

Radio Tabee.: 2 for $1 
RCA Licensed Tubes that'll add “* _ 
0 your set. No. 235 multi-mu 

$1.29 Umbrellas $1 
Men's and women’s rainproof, colorfast 
cotton Umbrellas. On 10-rib frames . ae with 

‘ain and novelty 

"Lae ’Kerchiefs, 12 for $] | = 
Men's excellent quality 

this special off 

$1.49 Radio Lamps 

Excellent quality 

Beautiful, new, printed Fiat Crepes in col- $1 

bers: 201A —_ °* > ae eee ‘I71-A eee 

creen-grid Tubes. 

‘Kerchiefs finished with 16 doe hamatitoned hems. 

‘Women’s $1.29 Gloves 
Smart, 

123m $1) 

| Women’ 8 Handbags, 2 2 for $] 
eres ae. Fit- 

Br gs ced ae eure, Unusually of- 

Woihen! s "Kerchiefs, 24 for $1 
Deinty Handkerchiefs with colored, 
borders and hand-embroidered 

hemsti 
or plain 

Fabric Gloves, 2 2 Prs. $1 
Women’s imported, 
suede rabric Gloves ins host of ‘wanted shades 

2 $1 $1.29 Suitcases 
2 pags Mg oF eggs + ge ng gy 
frames with leather handle and 

$1.29 to $1.49 Values! 

@High Shoes, one- 
strap and Oxford 
styles in patent, 
brown or black leath- 
ers. All have excel- 
lently wearing leath- 

=—ae er soles. 6 to 2. 
Sasement Economy Store 

Men’s $1.39 Moleskin Pants $1 
Moleskin fabric Trousers, that are known 7 
for their wearing quality. Strongly made. ~ 
Sizes 30 ty 44. 
be 

+ hl ‘ S2 to 44. 

Men’s Cottonade Trousers 
Cottonade fabric 
They are easily washed and will 
wear. Sizes 29 to 50. _ 

Khaki or Pincheck Trouser 
Well-made khaki and pincheck rowers $1 |Z 
for men in sizes 30 to 44. Nem 
weight fabric. 

Boys’ Wool Longies 
Long Trousers in slack model for $1 
from 12 to 18. Chooser SANG Duecy ylit~ 

. including blue. 

Boys’ Wash Top Suits $i 
White waist with blue shorts. The waist 
is of good quality ee and the shorts of 
wool fabric. Sizes 4 to 1 

Boys’ Coveralls $1 
Made of ro and Snes eee ll 
rics. Well tailored, serviceable 
from 12 to 18. 

Boys’ Overalls, 2 for $1 
Heavy-weight blue denim Overalis with 
five pockets Ideal for play or daily ‘wear. 
Sizes 6 to 16 

Boys’ Playalls, 2 for $1 
ae se ed ee in gg 3 et 

Washable qualit ng ~ iia 

Chenille Rugs 
79c Value! 

ag 
4 @ 22x34-inch, washa- 

=e ble Chenille Rugs in 
wea cOlorful designs. Pre- 

[a dominating shades of 
rose, blue, green or 
orchid, Fringed ends. 

Basement Economy Store 

Whoopee” Pants, 2 for $ 
With 

_ Women’ s ri ieee Pe Prs. $1 

$1 Men’s 2 $1.38 Slippers 

. One pint of Johnson’s new “Glo-Coat” and 

+ RE eR ERA § Oe aE RET wet 

ershey’s Chocolate — 
Dollar Day Special! 

4 Lbs. oad f 

if ‘Pure, wholesome 
yi and nutritious broken 

milk Chocolate. The 
kind that the’ whole 
eee will » enjoy. 

home a. box 

69c Cocoa Door Mats, 2 2 for $] 
4-inch Door Mats with a thick, heavy 

one rush thet insures long wear. Strongly bound. 

$1.29 to $1.79 Carpet Pieces $1 
x54-inch- size sample Carpet 

figured and and plain patterns. For theen a spots 
the home. 

Inlaid Linoleum, Sq. Yd. $l 
iy “wide heavy Wiens. Bught 

- t $1. 69 grade! 

69c Sheet Blankets, 2 for $1 
70x80-inch cotton Sheet Blankets Lh. at- 
tractive block plaids of wanted 
neatly finished ends. 

Imported Kapoc, 4 Lbs. for $1 
cked, clean, imported Kapoc that 
ent for making new pillows. Soft, resil- 

font i ewoint, 

$1.49 Double Blankets, Pr. 
Doubts cotheel Sisniete-tn- neat tlsete 
of desirable colors. For full-size 

$1.45 Goose Feathers, Lb. 
Citeses, Ceoes Wenteere ands gang ~~ FR 

on itn orl agccegags 

“Glo-Coat”’ Combination 

$1 

$1 
enable you to —— your floors 

with little effort. 

Johnson’s Wax Combination 
One pint of Johnson’s Wax and one Econéthy 
Duster < offered specially’ for Dolldr Day only. 

BE .98 Wool Skirts 
Se ee ne Oe Oe ae eee 

Wide 

$1. $1.69 to $1.98 Silk Slips. 
fty pure sk French crepe tu California or bodice- 
top styles. Sizes 34 to ‘“ 

$1. 

Suits, Dresses, Creepers 
Dollar Day Special! 

@ Sheer or heavy 
dresses! ... Belted 
Suits for boys! But- 
ton - bottom “Bob- 
bies,” Suits and 
Creepers for the lit- 
tle baby. 1 to 3. 

Basement Economy Store 

69c to 89c Slips, 2 for 
Of lustrous rayon crepe and rayon seo 
Full, bias-cut and attractively 

. 31 
‘Flesh, tearose and white. 

59c Slips and Bloomers, 3 for 
Tailored or lace-trimmed: Slips of run-re- 
sist rayon. Well-made rayon Bloomers, 
tively lace and applique trimmed. 

79c Gowns and Pajamas, 2 for 
One and two piece cotton outing flannelette 
sleeping Palauuen in sizes. Cotton outing 
flannelette Gowns in regular and extra sizes. 

69c Cotton Gowns & Slips, 2 2 for$ | 
extra sizes in cotton crepe 

ane ee im bodice and built-up 
aie i a reguiar and 

-) $1.39 Rayon Pajamas - 
resist oe nn bee 
color combin 

| $1 Print Hooveseties: : 2 for $1 
new Prints of 80-8q. Vat-dyed fab- 

rics. “Trimmed. with Small, medium and 
cap sleeves 

and large. 

Pillow T abing, 10.1 Ye $1 

42236-tach Pillowcases that are 
free from starch, Fujly bleached « . » 

$1.50 Pillowcase Sets $i : 

. fully b 

69 Crash Cloths, 2 for TI 
. colorfast quality. 

‘Linen Table Sets 

Bed Ticking, 7 Ya Yds. for $1 

$i 
orchid and 

me 

>. , f° - 5 

s 

+ . $1.85 Bedspreads 

Maslin, 20 Ya. $1 
v iausiin is excelent for 

covers and other 

Isc Nev Feral, 10 $I 

} ry 

_ «+ high-eount. quai uaitty. A 

Sheet Sets 
Set consists of 81x99-inch eo 
stitched sheet with eeicens Soe 
_ 42x36-inch pillowcases to 

Bath Sets 
beret Spee Pt es 
fast with lid coyer to mateh. 

OS 3S SI I 

Bleached .. « 

Fancy Pillows 
89c Value! 

2 for $4 

@ Rayon and Damask cov- 

ered Pillows with cord and 
other attractive trims. 

Wide selection of pleasing 
colors. 

Economy Baleony 

rayon. nor ua 
amd double jextey 

| sizes, 
ae 

$1 

"9c Blankets, 3 for $1 Babies’ Pepperel} ts in pink and 
blue. Size 30x40 

+ s 

| f: kimono 

79¢ Junior Print Pajamas, 2 for $1 
a tle Bor to 16 yearn 

ttle Boys’ Suits $i 
eight top filanne) shorts with lustrous broad- 

Sizes 2 to 6. 

re j for Leta trom © months to 3 years, Si 
“ fo wits mia see 

69c-89c Wash Frocks, 2 ror $1 
ee new Se ee Se eee 

square ‘pints Long? abet 

Bela Wash Frocks 
$1.95 Value! 

chambray . ~~ brosd- 

overs and Uniforms, 2 for ry 
$1.50 see EE aoe BI 

y 

49c Sleepers, 4 4 for 
Cotton flannelette Sleepers 
noe 2 eS “One-piece a 

69c Sleepers, 3 1 3 “i 

m2) 

. $1 
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ag Seat Shirt, 2 for $ 
: ae LST LSS. 

;68e Wok Shirt, 2 for 

joys’ 79¢ "79c Pajamas, 2! 2 2 aay 
sane zeae Wanted 
to'18. 

cathe  68c Shirts, 2 for | $1 
| ee es Sal puis eaten Sizes 12 

55c Union Suits, 3 for 

= $1 
go A 

@ Choice group of 
charming new Spri 
models. Of my ny 
crepes, Satins ... in 
gay stri solids 
and plaids. Wide puff 
sleeves ... new col- 
lars. Wanted colors. 

$i 

Basement Economy Store 

Seconds of 2ic grade! 
‘and cotton in 

goles. W 
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By the Associated Press. ee 2 
NEW YORK, Jan. 2--e 

that three persons, one of | jem. 
close associate of Ivar Mteuger, 
saw the body of the sSweae } 

“match king” immediately | fer hi 

committed suicide in F Nec 
presented today at a hearing 
Federal Referee Oscar W. Ehrhog 
The evidence, presented by Jam 

N. Rosenberg, counsel for the tras 7 
tee in bankruptcy for Internatic ral f 
Match Corporation, was presentet 

in answer to persistent rumors that) 

Kreuger is still alive and that aj 
wax dummy was sent to Stockholm f[ 

for burial. 
Rosenberg produced a transcript 

of his examination in Stockholm of 
Krister Littorin, Kreuger’s ascsoci- 
ate and a member of the Executive 
Committee of Kreuger & Toll, in 
which, Littorin disclosed the events 

of Kreuger’s last day in Paris. 
Littorin said he saw Kreuger 

dead upon the bed in his apartment 
and that the match king apparent- 

ly had shot himself with a revolver 

held in his left hand, although he 
was right handed. He said he went 
to a conference of bankers at the 
Hotel du Rhin, which had been 
waiting for hours for Kreuger to 

appear, informed those present of 
the death, and, according to the 
transcript, was asked to “stay and 

’ have a bite” before going to the 
police. 

Last Chat With Kreuger. 

Littorin said he did not know 

whether anyone cabled the news of 
Kreuger’s suicide to New York. 

The others who saw the body, he 
said, were Miss Bokman, Kreuger’s 
secretary, and Mmie. Jeanette, his 
housekeeper. 

Littorin, whose examination was 

conducted last September, said he 
spent 45 minutes with Kreuger the 

morning of the day he killed him- 
self. 

“He was absolutely quiet,” the 

transcript showed he said in reply 

to a question. “He talked about 

business. He was not nervous a 

bit, and then, as I said, I left him 
a quarter past ten. I said, ‘now 

remember, Ivar, we are having a 
meeting at 11 o’clock at the Hotel 
du Rhin.’ He looked at his watch 
and said ‘I may be 10 minutes 
late.” I waved my hand as I left 

him and said ‘now do be on time, 
because it will make a bad im- 
pression if you're late.’ Very often 

he was late and that made people 
nervous. So he said, ‘very well, I'll 

try to be there at 11 sharp.’ That 
was the last time I saw him alive.” 

Finding the Body. 
, Littorin said they waited at the 
meeting until noon, telephoned 

Kreuger’s apartment and were told 
he was out. When Kreuger did not 
appear by 12:30 he suggested they 

telephone other places to locate the 

match magnate, but one of the men 
at the meeting told him Kreuger 

was always late and that he might 
“pop in any minute.” 

“So we waited until just shortly 

before 1,” Littorin said, “and then 

I said, ‘I'm going over to his apart- 
ment and see if he has gone to 

sleep or what has happened.’ I 
took Miss Bokman, his secretary, 

along and when we came there his 

housekeeper, Mile. Jeanette, 
opened the door. I said, ‘Is Mr. 
Kreuger in?’ She said, ‘yes, but 
he’s sound asleep. He's sleeping 

like anything because I opened the 
apartment door and called to him, 

and the telephone has been ringing 
and he doesn’t answer it.’ I went 

in. The blinds of his room were 
drawn. :I opened the blinds and 
there he was on the bed with a 
pistol shot in his heart. He was 

lying on his back absolutely 
straight, with a revolver on the 
bed beside him by his left hand.” 

Littorin said there were three 
letters, one a personal letter to him 
which Kreuger started by writing, 
“As I have made such a mess of 
things, I think this is the best 
solution for everybody concerned.” 

SENATE GETS BILL PROPOSING 
BILLION FOR FARM LOANS 

Measure of Robinson, Arkansas, 
Provides for Advances on 

Second Mortgage. 
By the Associated Press. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 25.—A pro- 
gram of farm credit legislation in- 
cluding a billion dollar Federal cor- 
poration to lend money to farmers 
on second mortgages was intro 
duced today by Senator Robinson 
(Dem.), Arkansas, party leader. 

Other features of the legislation 

advocated by organized agriculture 

and presented by the Democratic 
leader are designed to strengthen 
the Federal land banks so they can 
take over privately-held mortgages, 
grant extensions and lower the 
interest rates. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

FalseTeeth 
Don't allow your false teeth to drop 
oF sip when ee ee 
J little Kling on your 

‘THE UILT - FAIR 
@Held qu by popular 
request! Many new Quilts » 
have been added! Acces- 

sories for quilt - making 

Quilt Fair. ricer OPERATED BY THE MAY DEPT. STORES CO. - 
+ ‘ y 

, ; , : ‘3 

Final Clean-Up Sale of , 

Women’s Footwear 
Discontinued Winter Styles. From Our Third 

Floor Shoe Salon and Sorority’ House Shop 

Originally Priced $6 to $16.50 

‘THURSDAY AND FRIDAY ONLY 
i\a Special Section, Eighth Floor—Seventh St. Side 

Wa ie variety of Shoes from well-known makers... to 
* fou smartly through the rest of the Winter .., at 

ional savings! Various leathers and fabrics... 

ALL SALES FINAL 

\ 

SOLOR RUGS 
Lend Chidatter Bnd Distinction to.a Room! Choose 

Now at This Out-of-the-Ordinary Low Price! 

‘ 

Tan, $39. 15 
Desirable 9x12-Foot Size!' 7 

qd Nothing . can. enhance your fur- 
nishings and énrich your rooms 
quite like a plain color Rug! These 
come in a beautiful soft shade and 
are woven of heavy, luxurious che- 
nille. They will. give years of sat- 
isfactory wear... and you will not 
tire of that soft tone that blends so 
well with your other’ decorations! 

Winth Kloor 

They'll Fascinate You!. 
They'll Intrigue You! 

The Magic Roor 
... Are an Exhibit That Will 
Arouse Your Wonderment 

@ We're not going to tell you about 
them here. That would take the edge 
off the surprise. This we can assure 
ens ... you've seen nothing in St. Louis 
ike the Magic Rooms. Located in, the — 
Exhibition Hall; enter et Fur-. 
niture Dept. 

See the Super-A ttractions in Our 

February Furniture Sale 
Presenting Values That Are “Obviously Supreme” 

Now’s emphatically the time to buy. Virtually our en- 
tire furniture stock, augmented by inviting special pure 
chases, is offered at savings of 10% to 50%. 

Tenth Floer 
* 

5 aS 

ia 

p Not “oa 

| WE GIVE AND REDEEM EAGLE STAMPS - 

Make: Way for the Phenomenal! 

MEN'S PAJAMAS 
A Strategic S octal Purchase Enables the 

Offering of These .Garments emeaeee? woe at 

a Vaiue 1 That | Q:: 
Can Scarcely Be 
Overemphasized! 

Broadcloth of Phi Quality -¢ 

qit economy is one of your watch- 
words... you won ’t overlook these! 
An attractive assortment of neat, 
fancy patterns, plain whites ‘and 
solid pastel shades. . They’re tai- 
lored surprisingly well for a price 
range so moderate. 

Middy Pullovers 
and Low Neck 
Surplice Styles. 

Sizes A, B, C, D. 

Main Floor 

89 
@ Can you believe it? This famed 
French Powder ... in Quelque 
Fieur or Ideal scent ... at the 
price of quite ordinary Powder! 
In the:three important shades. 

Main Fioor 

ae New Spring 

PRINTS 
... of Crepenese 

*- 4Ac 
'@A supple crepe of celan- 
ese and cotton... in florals, 
diagonals, novelties, stripes, 

Assorted 

Chocolates 
, Specsal Value, 

‘Box... 39C 
- @Delicious Candies with centers plaids. 36 inches wide. 
of nuts, fruits, caramels, nougat, 
nut brittle, and many other kinds. 
Smoothly covered in milk and 
dark chocolate. 

2-Pound Boxes... 75c 
Main Floor 

Tubfast and Colorfast 
Doesn’t Shrink Readily. 
Drapes and Pleats Well. 

Third Floor 

$75 Console Electric 
Sewing Machines 
Domestic Made— 

Very. Specially 
Offered... at 

$39-°° ; | 

Liberal Allowance -for 
Your Old Machine. 

@A console model. that 
_ welcomes com arison with 

ix higher-priced sewing 

ma chines! ‘Complete with 
all attachments, and: 

h-running Domestic 
wt at this important 

rugs. 9x12 or 8.3x10.6. 

An Extraordinary Value, at 

Barrel-shaped Glasses, Doz. 
eh ornate hand-cut grape 5 Oc 
design on them! 

Seventh Floor 
— *® ——— 

. 100-Yard Spool Silk 
Belding or Corticelli 

@Your choice of thesetwo 4 for 
famed brands .-- in black, 3 0 
white, and ‘most any color. Cc 

Main Floor—Notions 

—_— @§ — 

Men’s Linen ’Kerchiefs 
15c Value. Special in 

‘@Excellent quality of lin- & for 
en!  Quarter-inch hem- 5 

stitched hems. 0 r 

Main Floor 

Men’s Sweat Shirts 
Silver Gray ...79c Value, 

@ Full weight! Cotton, 
with warm fleeced lining. 5 9 
Sizes 36 to 46. 

Eighth Floor—Sporting Goods 

Waffle Hair Pads 
..». For Under Your Rugs 

@ Extra Heavy Pads that 
lend extra life to your $ 3-89 

Ninth Floor 

- Rayon Fiat Crepe 
69c Value... Yard 

@ Washable quality. Choice 
of White, Pink, Gray, Tan, 4 4 
Black and many others. Cc 

! Third Floor 

Saucepan Sets 
$2.20 Value... 

@3-piece Set of white 
enamel Polar Ware. One $ 44 
each 2, 2% and 3 qt. ‘size. 

Seventh Floor 

—_—— @ —— 

Athletic Union Suits 

For Men... 50c Value 

@ Of broadcloth, madras, 3 for 
or pin-check nainsook. $ ] .00 
Sizes 36 to 46. 

Second Floor 
* — 

Women’s Silk Hosiery 
Supreme Value, Pair 

@ Medium weight; pure 
silk; full-fashioned; lisle 5 0) Cc 
hems and feet. Good colors. 

Aisle 5—Main Floor 

Turkish Bath Towels 
20c Value 

@ Fully bleached Towels 3 for 
with colored borders. 4 4 Cc 
Large 23x46-inch size. © 

Third Floor 
encarta name @ RN: 

Printed Hooverettes 
Originally 79c ahd $1.00, 

@ Attractive garments, 
i d i lf fabric or 

ia 1 "Riged 1, 2 and 3. 5 5 C 
Fifth Floor 

$3.98 & $4.98 Undies 
Glove Silk: or Silk Mixture, 

@ Van Raalte brassiere 
combinations, and teddies $ ] 67 
of other well-known makes. : 

. . - Strawberry! Very Special, 
@ 16-oz. bowl-shaped jar, 
with pure fruit and ‘cane ] 6 Cc 
sugar strawberry preserves. 

Main Floor 

In Basement Economy Store 

7-Piece Bed Sets 
$5.95 Value, for... 

@ Imported ayo gece oe ‘$2.77 
90x108 spread, 3 matching 
ecarts and’3 vanities. 

Basement Economy Balcony 

ee Vamealtleee t 
+ Une arene 

oman ROOFING PLANT 
Certain-teed Preducts Corporation’s 

- §tock Damaged. 

Fire diseovered about 2 a. m. to- 

t caused or. damage at the 

| Certain-teed Products 

812-20 North Leonard avé@ 

Two alarms were.sent 

flames spread through ‘th 
roofing material manufac 
the concern. The origin ¢ 
was not determined. 

el er 

GIVE YOUR 

STOMACH 

ONE HOUR'S HELP 

That “iamp” you feel an hour or 
so after eating, is a symptom of 

slow stomach, This very common 

condition can be'remedied. 

Instead of taking soda, or any- 

thing else you must take the rest 

of your life, try some diapepsin. 

Each tablet saves half an hour’s 
digestion time. If your stomach is 

one hour slow in emptying, just 

take two tablets of diapepsin and 
all that gas, sourness, and distress 

after meals will be gone. 

One box of Pape’s Diapepsin 

will test your stomach 

your digestion time. T het 
thing you like, and it 

like crackers and milk! 
with diapepsin a few ¢ 
the stomach is doing its 
out need of help. Wher 

down, take diapepsin 

good for the digestive s 
can’t hurt you. 

Pape’s Diapepsin m 

your “stomach trouble 
certainly worth trying! 

_-of Unusual Style! , 
And Workmanship! 

MEN! What a Sale| 
ing to be! St. Louis” 
Values in‘ Quality 
6600 of Them!...G 
Fast Color. . + Collar 

Styl e...Tailored of 
Quality Broadcloth 
cale in White, Blue, 
Green Shades... 
Color—Others Fancy 

.Extra Well Made 
Way—F ull Cut 
Shoulders with Mec 



opaz iene Tumblers 
An Extraordinary Value, at 

Barrel-shaped Glasses, Doz. 
‘ith ornate hand-cut grape 
sign on them! * tdi 

Seventh Floor 
a * S aceeemetieenseneandll 

. 100-Yard Spool Silk 
Belding or Corticelli 

LYour choice of these two 4 for 
amed brands. . . in black, 30 
white, and ‘most any color. Cc 

Main Floor—Notions 

es - (meee 

Men’s Linen ’Kerchiefs 
15c Value. Special mage 

[Excellent quality of lin- 6 for 
n! Quarter-inch hem- © 
titched hems. 

Men’s Sweat Shirts 
Silver Gray ...79c Value, 

| Full weight! Cotton, 
with warm fleeced lining. 59 
Sizes 36 to 46. Cc 

Eighth Floor—Sporting Goods 

Waffle Hair Pads 
... For Under Your Rugs 

@ Extra Heavy Pads that 
lend extra life to your $ 3-89 
rugs. 9x12 or 8.3x10.6. 

. Ninth Flocr 

Rayon Flat Crepe 
69c Value... Yard 

@ Washable quality. Choice 
of White, Pink, Gray, Tan, 44 
Black and many others. eC 

Third Floor 
> c oalllieemntadneneniieemeaael 

Saucepan Sets 
$2.20 Value... 

@3-piece Set of white 
enamel Polar Ware. One $7 .44 
each 2, 2%% and 3 qt. ‘size. 

Seventh Floor 

ee —--— 

Athletic Union Suits 
For Men... 50c Value 

@ Of broadcloth, madras, 3 for 
or pin-check nainsook. $7 .00 
Sizes 36 to 46. 

@ Second Floor 

Women’s Silk Hosiery 
Supreme Value, Pair 

@ Medium weight; pure 
‘silk: full-fashioned; lisle 50 
hems and feet. Good colors. Cc 

Aisle 5—Main Fleor 

Turkish Bath Towels 
20c Value 

€ Fully bleached Towels % for 
with colored borders. 
Large 23x46-inch size. 

Printed Hooverettes 
Originally 79c and $1.00, 

@ Attractive garments, 
trimmed in self fabric or 55 
organdie. Sizes 1, 2 and 3. Cc 

Fifth Floor 

» 

$3.98 & $4.98 Undies 
Glove Silk or Silk Mixture, 

@ Van Raalte brassiere 
combinations, and teddies 

of other well-known makes. 

Tea Room Preserves 
. . . Strawberry! Very Special, 
@ 16-0z. bowl-shaped jar, 
with pure fruit and cane 16 
sugar strawberry preserves. Cc 

Main Floor 

- 

In Basement Economy Store 
——_ 

7-Piece Bed Sets 
$5.95 Value, for... 

€ Imported Swiss lace . 
90x108 spread, 3 matching $ 3-77, 
scarfs and 3 vanities. , 

Basement Economy Balcony 

e— 

Imported Throw Rugs 
.. - Unusual Value, at 

@ 26x5S2-inch Rugs, in rich 
Persian, Oriental or All- $ 7] 66 
over designs. Italian made. 

Basement Economy Store 

e--- 

Philippine Gowns 
Regularly 79c, Now... 

@ Beautifully embroidered, 
of good quality nainsook, 5c i. 

cut long and full. Regular Cc Gy) 

sizes. Basement Economy Store 

; WE RESDAT.3 TANUARY 25,1988, 
= FIRE ft mW TOF PLANT Certain-teea 
gertain-teed Products Corporation's Fe 

Stock Damaged. 

‘ Fire discovered about 2 a. m. to- 

py caused $8000 damage at the} 

GIVE YOUR 

STOMACH | 

That “iump” you feel an hour or 
so after eating, is a symptom of 
slow stomach. This very common 

condition can be remedied. 

Instead of taking soda, or any- 
thing else you must take the rest 
of your life, try some diapepsin. 

Fach tablet saves half an hour’s 
digestion time. If your stomach is 
one hour slow in emptying, just 

take two tablets of diapepsin and 
all that gas, sourness, and distress 

after meals will be gone. 

One box of Pape’s Diapepsin 

ONE HOURS HELP 

will test your stomach and correct 
your digestion time. Then eat any- 
thing you like, and it will digest 
like crackers and milk! Keep on 
with diapepsin a few days, until 
the stomach is doing its work with- 
out need of help. When it slows 
down, take diapepsin again; it’s 
good for the digestive — and 
can’t hurt you. 

Pape’s Diapepsin may end all 
your “stomach trouble” and is 
certainly worth trying! 

600 Quality 
HIRTS 
—of Unusual Style! Finish! 

And Workmanship! 

MEN! ! What a Sale It’s Prov- 
ing to be! St. Louis’ Greatest 
Values in Quality Shirts! 
6600 of Them!. . .Guaranteed 
Fast Color, .+Collar Attached 
Style...Tailored of Fine 
Quality Broadcloth and Per- 
cale in White, Blue, Tan and 
Green Shades. ..Some Plain 
Color—Others Fancy Patterns 
_.. Extra Well Made in Every | 
Way—Full Cut Across. the 
Shoulders with Medium Point 
Collars. .Seven-Button Fronts 
eae ] Cuffs; Etc... .Sizes 

14to17. . .Sleeve Lengths, 33, . 

34 mane a lot. - -Callo- 
hane Wrapped. . e Your 

Pick of This Wonderful Lot of 

Shirts at 55c or 2 for $1. 

| wood until 

= FOR A YEARS AS 
}) SWINDLER CAUGHT 

|Postal ‘Satie ieas Arrest 
William A. Brouse, 

Wanted in Various Cities, 

in San Antonio Hotel. 

By the Associated Press. 

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Jan. 25.— 

A trail which Federal postoffice 

inspectors followed for four years 

has ended in an apartment hotel 
here with the arrest of William A. 
Brouse, 51 years old, charged in 

n indictment with using the mails 
to defraud Roswell B. Clark, re-; 
tired business man of Boston of 

$63,363. ‘ 
Brouse, a former private in the 

Marine Corps, was arrested by 

postoffice inspectors and a United 
States deputy marshal in his T7- 
room apartment with his wife and 
two. children. 
He went to jail in default of 

$50,000 bail. He declined to make 
(la statement. 

The. indictment on which the 
warrant was issued here charged 
Brouse represented himself to 
Clark .as the agent of a pool pro- 
moting the merging of the United 
Fruit Co., of Boston and_ the 
Standard Fruit Co., of New Or- 
leans, in which Clark was to have 
profited. to the extent of $250,000 
in a few weeks. 

Wanted in Various Cities. 
The inspectors said a warrant 

for Brouse’s arrest had been is- 

sued at Estes Park, Colo., in con- 
nection with the alleged swindling 
of Anthony Michelich, retired busi- 

ness man of St. Paul, Minn. 
Brouse was charged with obtain- 

ing 1000 shares of stock in the J. 
C. Penney Co., valued at about 

$25,000, in a scheme to develop a 

patented process for building 
steel-base concrete roads. 

Brouse also allegedly is wanted 
‘}for questioning in connection with 
another scheme in which a prom- 

inent Los Angeles real estate oper- 
ator lost $50,000 in 1923; and ques- 

tioning in connection with the pro- 

motion of cotton plantations in 
Mississippi, muskrat farms in 

Louisiana, dock properties in New 
York City, a consolidation of small 

(dairies in the vicinity of Salt Lake 

City, Utah, and the development 
of a lead mixe in Mexico. 

How Inspectors Traced Him. 
Brouse was traced here by In- 

spectors Hall and Cronin of Bos- 

ton from Estes Park, where he 
had spent the summer in 1931 and 

1932. He arrived here last October 

and had been staying in the $300- 

a-month “Presidential” suite on the 

top floor of the apartment house. 
Brouse’s habit of traveling “in 

style” enabled the inspectors. to 

follow him here, they declared. 

Questioning of railroad employes 
in St. Louis revealed that a man 

answering - Brouse’s description, 

with his wife and two children, 10 

or 15 trunks and suit cases, and a 

habit of dispensing large tips, 
boarded a train for San Antonio, 

traveling in a suite of several 
compartments. 

At a railroad station here, a Ne- 
gro porter remembered the party 

because the man complained that 

he was not getting the “proper 

sérvice” with his baggage. Can- 

vassing the more expensive apart- 
ments here, they found Brouse in 
the first one they investigated. 

HUMANE SOCIETY DENOUNCES 
MISSOURIAN’S LION HUNT 

California Body Calls Denver M. 
Wright's Killing of Tame 

: Beasts Brutal 
By the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 25. — The 
California Humane Association has 
read about the lion hunt by Denver 

M. Wright of St. Louis and is on 
record against it in strong terms. 
Wright’s hunt, held last week on 

Wolf Islagd in Missouri, was de- 
clared today by the association to 
have encouraged brutality, and to 

have created a “deplorable effect 
upon the public mind” because of 
the maiming and killing of two 
tame lions. 

WIFE SUES LAURENCE HONIG 
Asks Divorce and . Alimony From 

Attorney. 
Suit for divorce was filed yester- 

day by Mrs. Ijnetta Honig against 
Laurence D. Honig, a lawyer with 
offices in the Paul Brown Build- 
ing. The case was given a special 

setting, and will be heard tomorrow 
by Judge Ossing in the Court of 
Domestic Relations. She alleged 
general indignities. 
They were married in St: Louis 

, and lived in Kirk-. June 19 1 
Dec. 1. She asks 

for the restoration of her maiden 
name, Linetta Oehler, and alimony. 
Honig filed a denial to his wife's 
charges. 

Named Assistant Attorney-General. 
‘| Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

SPRINGFIELD, fil., Jan. 2.— 
i Truman A. Snell, Carlinville, for- 
mer County Judge of Macoupin 

a 7 pee 

"$0N, RID BODY I LARGE CAN 

Drury, saaeamala ‘tax! ‘totes! has 

confessed, police say, that he killed 
his infant son, born out of wedlock, 
and de ited the body in a large 
can whichhe left in a scrap pile 

i} south ‘gr here. - 
‘| Officers are holding Miss Loretta 
du Ross, 28, who Maness said was 
the mother of the child. 

Police said Drury led them to a 
bridge under which the body was 
found last Sunday and told them 
how he crushed the skull by swing- 
ing it against the bridge railing. 
Drury is married and the father 

of an 8-year-old son. ‘ 

ROBBED IN CHANGING TROLLEY | 
H. M. Parritt, conductor of a 

Washington Park street car, was 
: robbed of $20 last night by three 
w;| men, who held him up while he was 

~ | Changing the trolley at‘the end of 
g:i the line; Fifty-second street and 

Caseyville » avenue, Washington 
Park, near East St. Louis. One of 
the men carried a revolver. 

Steve Anich, owner of a filling 
station, 1411 North Fifteenth street, 
East St. Louis, was robbed of $19 
by four men, two of whom carried. 
revolvers. 

ate! 
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WILLIAM A. BROUSE. 

New Bishop of Long Island. | Macedonian Deputy Slain’ in Sofia. 
NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—-The Rt} gota. Bulgaria, Jan. 25. — 

Rev. Frank W. Creighton, Protest- | Christo Traikoff, Macedonian.Com- 
ant-Episcopal Bishop of Mexico, |munist member of the Chamber of 
was elected Suffragan Bishop of! Deputies, was shot and killed in the 
the diocese of Long Island yester- street yesterday by a political op- 
day. ponent. 

arr 
LUCKY STRIKE i-4ic 

CAMEL or OLD GOLD 
gar~ We are not in the Cigarette Business— 
BUT—in order to always give our custom- 
ers 100% SERVICE at the LOWEST POS- 
SIBLE PRICE, we now offer cigarettes at 
this NEW LOW PRICE. 

gape WE SELL MILLER AND GOODRICH 
TIRES AT LOWEST PRICES IN HISTORY 

Phillips *‘66’’ Gasoline—Olls—Greases 
Quaker State Motor Oils—Prest-O- 
Lite Batteries—Complete Auto Acces- 
sories—Vulcanizing and 24-Hour 
Road Service. 

STOCH 
TIRE CoO., INC. 

3880 WASHINGTON BLVD. 
4 Pa 

, 
| 
; 

To Mothers 
whose children won't eat 

NATURE knows best. Never 
coax a child to eat! Remove 
the cause of a youngster’s poor 
appetite. When appetite fails, | 
tongue is coated white, eyes 
are a bilious yellow, don't give 
small children @ constipating 
cathartic thot drains the system. 
Colifornia syrup of figs is oll 
the “medicine” they require. 

ES HE KILLED INFANT SALESMAN FORCED TO DRIVE 

ildren who 
apegy of oo 

a 

et 
Penre® sae is wet corte 

TO COUNTY AND ROBBED OF $50 
Meat Company Employe’s Truck 
Taken by Holdup Man Later 

Found. 

Elmer Wesling, 4451 South Thir-| was found abandoned in the county, 
ty-eighth street, salesman for a| Wilford Willing, 5881% Plymouth 

salesman, meat company, was f avenue, a reported the 
into St. ed waves theft: of $200 worth of dresses, stock- 

County and robbed| d lingerie f his automo- of $00 and Re truck b ngs and lingerie from u 
y an armed! bile yesterday. He said he parked 

man, who boarded the truck near| the car outside his home before go- 
Thirty-eighth and Neosho streets|ing to lunch and that when he re- 
at 6:30 o'clock last night. turned he found the lock on a door 
Wesling said he mistook the rob-| had been broken and the goods 

ber, who hailed him, for a friend.| stolen. 

Mistol 
NIGHT and MORNING 

New | 2 Way Mistol Treatment for Colds 

—; NOU naw, the Pace Cait 
on Sorter (rows We Sime! 

ONLY 3 MORE a 
of SE BERGE Soe" 
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ae 
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) pices 
Reg. $125 Value 

Ri a 

This is a valué worth. shouting sous and it is a strik- 

ing example of the values you will find in our great 

Warehouse Removal Sale. Covered in Cromwell vel- 

vet ... green or rust. Davnport opens to full-size 

coil-spring bed. 

, 

TRADE IN YOUR OLD SUITE 

Inner-Spring 
Mattress 

$15. 00 value, Heavy oil- 
tempered coils, covered 
with thick layer felt, 

$74 

Unfinished 
Gas Ranges Kitchen Table 

$4.96 value, Sturdy drop- Rugs, 11.3x12 
$42.50 values. aggro oe and. 

Heavy, seamless, fringed cabinet styles. ee oe turned 

ished—all ": ee repucr SOA | | o. $9974 resdy © 

12 Suites Sensationally Priced 
..- Bed, Chest ro 

bb ge or Vanity. $4344 

Regular $69 Value..----+ | 

Occasional 
Table | 

Regular $7.50 value. 
Large size. Walnut fin- 

wood Amor OOM 
velous value. 

5-Piece 
Breakfast Sets 

Regulacs $19.50 value.. 
Solid oak. Extension ta- 
ble and 94 
four ) $4 1 

chairs ...: 
ticking...«... 

Extra Large Full. Porcelain 
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F OLLO SWERS 3 of boxing © who 

By the Associated -Press. | LOS ANGELES, Jan. 25. — 
have looked forward to some- 

| thing unusual in the meeting of 
OCONOMOWOC, Wis., Jan. 25.—| primo Carnera and Ernie Schaaf jOlympic games here last sump 

Entries weceived by William Krit-| 4, reb. 10 are wondering whether returned a net profit of appr 
ter, president of the Wisconsin! g.naar will lose a preliminary Mately $150,000. 

Skating Association, assure @ rec-| pattie in which he is now . en- While no financial statement 
ord filing of 260 or more contest-| posed. Schaaf has taken on Old ‘| the international classic has | Louls. + 2 
ants in the national speed skating| Man ‘Fiu and is now waging an made, this figure was revealed in Me arekas. ++<+* .«. Levine ¢ 
championships to be held at Fowler! uphill fight in a Boston hospital. statement from the Community pil os 00 a 1. & 
Lake near here Saturday’and Sun-| He will have to' gain a quick vic- sited : MeKinneh fe 
day. bee tory if he is to keep his daté with : velop Association that 

National champions will be decid-| Prime. Beef, |. PS 2 Sal gO “hoped to contribute to the city » 
ed only in the men’s and women’s | ‘about two weeks © | Now the hats are worn much |County of Los Angeles the ft 
senior divisions, although races for ' lower. So are the rewards de- surplus of the Olympic same 
intermediate, junior and juvenile : the neighborhood of " contestants also will be held. Th em : en The nine states represented (in e Los Angeles organizing ¢ 

i mittee, almost the same as the entries already received, Krit- ails Deavelosment 
ter said, are Michigan, Minnesota, y pseagr eg a en ; 
Utah, California, Missouri, Illinois, , ounced it would re 
Ohio, New York and Wisconsin. the bonds of a million dollars, yo 
More than a score of skaters are by the State Legislature for py 
training here for the meet. motion of the games, The 

The ice on Fowler Lake was re- erg on the bonds also wil] 
ported in good condition despite . 

mild weather.e Officials of the meet seaeuniie a Song net 
said it was unlikely that ice con- ‘ rigy — aoe te appro : 
ditions would change enough to On ggg Costs as ¢ 
make a postponement necessary. Sadana Village coe of ¢ 
Jimmy Webster, St. Paul, Minn., the various 1es it saa winrler of the national men’s cham- pe : ae / ve es, estimat 

pionship last year, will defend his covered by the hand ie bah title, but Helen Bina, Chicago, has On the basis of th fi accepted an invitation to compete - ese ligures 
in Europe and will not defend her pes nr ap birt pee ; 
title of women’s champion won here were the most successful finaneis 

ly of any ever staged, were slight 

- ST. LOUIS BOXER 
- PUTS UP A GAME 
- FIGHT; WANTS 
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7 Mark Eagleton, St. Loiis- 

\ a Second to Paris Where 

French Boxer Is Fiat- 

tened. Ave 

to Romorantin my company com- 
mander would: punish me for mak- 
ing him the victim of a hoax. 

Billy listened sympathetically 
and said, “I'll see if I can’t make 
Marchand give up Green and take 
you on instead.” I asked him to. 

jdo all that was possible. 
When Marchand, who had boxed 

in the United States before the war, 
where he had learned English, 
heard Billy’s proposition he said he 
would have to see “Tooney.” So 
Marchand came into my dressing 
room to look me over. I was 
stripped, rather undeveloped, with 
no pugilistic badges.of honor and 
on the whole made a very unpre- 
possessing appearance for an al- 
leged fighter. As Marchand beheld 
me he said, “Oui, oui, Beelee, this 
Tooney all right. Oui, I box heem.” 
Marchand and I fought a whirl- 

wind first round. The doughboys 
were standing on the backs of their 
seats shouting and screaming. 7‘ 
seemed that Marchand was ‘not a 
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so shamefully, in the matter of 
money demanded, that all thought 
of a six-day promotion here was 
dismissed.. 

Maxie Rosenbloom, New York (175%), 
outpointed Al Stillman, St. Louis (175%), 

Kessler, referee. 
ae howe Dublinksy, Chicago (137), defeat- 
ed Lou Terry, St. Louls (135), 10 rounds. 
Kessler, referee. 

Allen Matthews, St. Louis (158), 
Portiand, Ore. 

SYNOPSIS. 
Tunney has thus far traced the 

early course of his fistic career, 

from athletic boyhood in New 
York’s Greenwich Village, through 

fight cluds, to his activities with 

the U. 8. Marines, his company 

then being encamped at Romoran- 
tin, France, where he won both the 
middleweight and heavyweight 

championships. Tired of guarding 

empty balloon sheds, Tunney is de- 

lighted when given time off to rep- 

resent his company in the ring. 

He’s about to square off with 

Tommy Gavegan, the Is-sur-Tille 

A. BE. F. champ. “Beaucoup francs” 
have been wagered. The gong 
sounds... 

CHAPTER ELEVEN. 

Not being able to get Capt. 

Greene’s shoes for this match, I 

was forced to borrow a pair of foot- 

ball shoes from which we pulled 

the cleats. There was no resin on 

defeat- 
(160), 

Seuth Carolina (159), 
ad round, arkinson, referee. 

Judges—Jul Kummer and Jim Solari. 

By W. J. McGoogan. 
Al Stillman wants another bout 

with Maxie Rosenbloom, light 

heavyweight boxing champion. 

Nursing an injured left hand, a 
bruised left eye, contusions and lac- 
erations today as a result of his 
12-round defeat by Rosenbloom at 

the Arena, last night, Stillman de- 
clared he would like to box Maxie 
again on Feb. 22. And he wants 

the bout to go 15 rounds instead 
of 12. 
Whether Rosenbloom is interest- 

ed or not he didn’t say as he start- 

ed for Florida minus a set of 
bridge work which Stillman 
punched out of his mouth with the 

$78,000 in six days at its last six- 
day effort. Milwaukee, it is re- 
ported, recently made money out 
of its bike promotion. 

St. Louis paid $19,000 for one 
recent wrestling show; and not 
go long ago poured big profits 
into the laps of marathon dance 
promoters. 

All of which argues an unwont- 
ed looseness in spending money 
circles heréabouts, Mique thinks. 

\ Well, there’s no statute against 
thinking. 

BILLY ROCHE. 

lar. It was discovered I could take 
two seconds with me. 
The top sergeant immediately 

appointed himself one of my sec- 
onds. All kinds of offers were made 
me but I chose a close friend, 
Mark T. Eagleton of St. Louis, as 
the other second. 

We arrived in Paris after a 
whole day’s travel. It being my 

ments since his 
virtual knock- 
out by Max Baer at Chicago some 
months ago. His past would be 
forgiven and forgotten if he 
stopped Carnera. 

+ o 

This One Has an Odor. 
UT what the fans would not 

. 

triumphs in six games over 
pla-Mors, the Flyers lost 3 to 1, to 
break the spell which they had 

held over the league leaders for 
some time. .The ¥ietory put Kansas 
City in undisputed. possession of 
first place and dropped the Flyers 

‘to a tie with Tulsa. 
last year. the canvas and no padding under 

it. While to move around 
with the stiff-soled football shoes I 
slipped all. over the place. This 
went on for two or three rounds, 
I was in a quandary. At the end 
of the fourth round, realizing I was 
losing, I said to my second, Gun- 
nery Sergeant Gill, “Pull off these 

only real punch he landed in the 
12 rounds, a right hand to the jaw 
in the eighth session. 

To the 7000 and more customers 
who saw the contest it seemed that 
Stillman would have no _ .— success 
with Rosenbloom no matter how 

many rounds they fought for Maxie 

first railroad trip in France as a 
passenger, I slipped into a first- 
class compartment. When the 
ticket-taker came around and saw 
our party was made up of two pri- 
vates and a top sergeant he inaist- 
ed we go back to the second or 
third-class cars. The more he in- 
sisted the louder I repeated, “No 

favorite with the boys because he 
was knocking out American sol- 
diers every week for their particu- 
lar entertainment. 
After a fiery exchange at the be- 

ginning of the second round I hap-, 
pened to land a swinging left up- 
percut followed by a right to Mon- 
sieur and’s midriff. He folded 

SIX SKATERS DEPART 

resent St. Louis in the National out- 
}door. championships at Oconomo- 

FOR U. S. OUTDOOR 
CHAMPIONSHIP MEET 

Six of the skaters that will rep- 

overlook, in all probability, 

would be the ensuing fight with 
his stablemate, Jack Sharkey, for 
the championship. 

Sharkey is more than a stable- 
mate of Schaaf. He is his tutor 
and part “owner.” 
has an interest in Schaaf’s earn- 

That is, he. 

i 

Riding for a Fall? 
EORGE EARNSHAW of the 
Athletics seems dete ed to 

talk himself into a membership 
in the In Bad Club. After broad- 
casting his view that the Yankees 
would have a 25-game lead by the 

short of $2,000,000. 

A friendly suit is now bef 
Superior Court to determine + 
proper Manner in which to ret 
the bonds. The “final surplus’ 
be évenly distributed between 
Angeles County and city. 
The Community Development 

sociation turned over to the cit 

Massecar Scores. 
Although St. Louis got off in the 

Jead in the first period when 
George Massecar picked up his 
own rebound and shot the puck 
past Levine, the Flyers famed 

¥ scoring forwards folded up and 
Kansas City tied it up in the sec- 

free. bow! 
Cutcheon, 
treasurer, 

appeared to have the edge in 11 of 
the 12 rounds they fought. 

There is an old saying in the 

fight game that a fighter who is 
proficient only with his right hand 
might just as well leave it in the 
dressing room, for all the good it 
will do him against-a clever boxer. 

Stillman Lands Hard One, 
Rosenbloom certainly made that 

hold true, last night. At the start 

of the contest he was puzzled by 

Stillman’s rushing style but once he 
had Al catalogued it was all over. 
Except for the one instance in the 

eighth round when Stillman hit 

Maxie on the jaw with a right 
hand, Al never had a good shot at 

the champion. When Stillman 

punched Maxie was always some 

place else or if Al managed to con- 

nect it was always on Rosenbloom’s 

least vulnerable spot. 

Maxie, a wonderfully fast punch- 

er, gave the crowd a good run for 

its money the way he mixed. He 

was hit low in the third round and 

went to the floor. But merely 

winced, got up and carried on the 

fight without complaining or even 

suggesting a foul. 

a Rocks Al in Twelfth. 

Only once did he rock Stillman. 

That was in the final round, Al 

rushed in, throwing punches with 

both hands in a desperate effort to 

land a haymaker but Maxie hit him 

on the jaw and Al staggered but 

did not go down. 

Of course, Rosenbloom punched 
in his usual fashion, a style which 

has caused: him plenty of trouble 

for apparently he hits with an open 

glove, hence his nickname “Slapsie 

Maxie.” Actually he punches with 

the knuckle part of the hand and 
closes the glove as the blow lands. 

He doesn’t appear to pack much 

steam in his blows for if he did, 
Stillman would never have been 

able to absorb the punishment he 

took last night. 
Stillman gave the best he could 

and Rosenbloom was willing to mix 

it so the largest crowd to see a box- 

ing match here in two years was 

well satisfied. 
The four other bouts on the pro- 

gram were interesting also, al- 
though the Lou Terry-Harry Du- 

blinsky bout which followed Rosen- 
- bloom and Stillman on the card, 

was rather disappointing. Dublin- 
sky is fast and clever but a powder 

puff puncher. He made Terry look 

silly trying to fight for 10 rounds. 
But he did Lou no damage, except 
in the record beok, in winning the 

decision. At that they wound up 

in a flurry of gloves to finish the 
program off in good fashinn. 

Allen Matthews punched out a 10- 

round decision over Ray McQuillan 
of Portland, Ore. but found no 
chump in the Westerner. McQuil- 

lan tucked his chin down behind 
his left shoulder and Allen found it 
very difficult to land a blow. He 
met McQuillan coming in at the 
start of the fifth round and dropped 
him for a count of nine. But Ray 
got up and stuck to the finish. 

Joe Huff and Nick Broglio picked 
right up where they left off nearly 
two months ago and Huff received 
the verdict after eight bitter 

rounds. Huff landed the cleaner 
punches but Broglio bored in, 

punching with both hands and re- 
fused to back up. The result was 
really the best fight on the card. 

Eddie Edson knocked out Happy 
Thornton of South Carolina in the 
second of their scheduled five-round 
bout, after Thornton had been on 
the floor for a nine count in the first 

and again in the second before the 
final blow. 

Forty-Cent Ticket Plan Works. 
Although there was a heavy 

downpour of rain at the time the 
fans gathered at the Arena, 7058 

persons attended the show. The 

woc, Wis., Saturday and Sunday, 
departed this morning. They are 
Adolph “urman, defending 220- 
yard champion; Lamar Ottsen, St. 
Louis indoor champion; Harry Fur- 
man, who is tied with Ottsen for 

the Missouri State championship; 
Mel Dubincky, Truman Connell, in- 
door intermediate champion, and 
Bob Dusseau, junior champion of 

St. Louis. 

The remainder of the St. Louis 
delegation ‘of skaters will depart 
Friday. They are Elsie Laskowitz, 
winner of the Missouri State cham- 
pionship and the Post-Dispatch tro- 
phy; Charleen Power, Western in- 
door 440-yard champion; Jim Jamie- 

son, Elmer Dorfmont, Ted Young, 
Jerry Cohen and James Mackey. 
John Bretz of St. Louis, the na- 

tional five-mile champion, will de- 

part from the University of Illinois 
Friday morning. 

FIGURE SKATING MEET 
WILL BE HELD HERE 

The first annual Mid-Western 
figure skating championships will 

be held next Monday night at the 

Winter Garden, under the auspices 

of the St. Louis Figure Skating 
Club. Out of town skaters are ex- 
een to enter. 

DAVIDSON AND ORR 
WILL BE REFEREES IN 
VALLEY BASKET GAME 

Eddie Davidson, freshman bas- 

ketball coach at St. Louis Univer- 

sity, and “Red” Orr, popular East 
St. Louis referee, have been named 
as officials for Friday night’s 

game betweeh the Sugar Creeks 
and the Oklahoma City Boosters 

at St. Louis University Gymnasium. 
Manager William O. de Witt an-| 12, inclusive. It has been 20 years | the ententeé cordiale shown in the 

nounced that, while Friday night} Since the last big bicycle display | happy family display below. 
will -be Ladies’ night, all women ani en wena) nen eer | 
patrons must have cards of admis- 

sion. These will be sent to all 
women who send a self-addressed 

envelope to A. B. Sheppard, 3301 
Park avenue. 

SHARKEY AND ROBINSON 
WRESTLE IN FEATURE 
OF EAST SIDE PROGRAM 
Ted Sharkey, Chicago, and Bob 

Robinson, Oklahormfa City, will 
meet in the feature wrestling bout 

of the five carded tonight at the 
Social Center Gym, in East St. 
Louis. 
The complete program, that will 

start at 8:30 o'clock, follows: 
Bob Robinson, 170, vs. Ted Sharkey, 

172, one fall to a finish. 
Billy Scharbert, 163, vs. Joe Miller, 170, 

30 minutes- 

more Theriault, 155, vs. John Ander- 
son, 150, 30 minutes. 

Wesley Wagster, 212, vs. Jack Dalton, 
205, 30 minutes, | 

Eric Uaffener, 170, vs. Earl Wadsack, 
165, 20 minutes. 

TULSA FIVE DEFEATS 
WICHITA HENRYS IN 

VALLEY BASKETBALL 
By the Associated Press, 

TULSA, Ok., Jan. 25.—Tulsa’s 
Diamond Oilers, making their first 
real bid for the Missouri Valley A. 
A. U. basketball championship, de- 
feated the three times National 
championship Wichita Henrys 34 to 
24 here last night. The Tulsa team, 
undefeated, is in first place in the 

Valley circuit, with a total of four 
victories. 

RUDOLPH WINS TWO 
BLOCKS FROM PONZI 

_ IN POCKET BILLIARDS 
| NEW YORK, Jan.' 25—Winning 
jthe third and fourth blocks by 

ond period. 
Mulvihill was the first Pla-Mor to 

eount. He-picked up the puck after 
' g shot by Ted Healey had caromed 

off Karakas’ club. Mulvihill had 
been left uncovered by the St. 

' Louis defense. He swung his stick 
at the same time Karakas did and 

| the puck hopped over the St. Louis 
| goalie’s head, into the net. 

- $lim Haldersgon passed to Wasp 
Campbell through the skates of 
several St. Louis players, six min- 
utes after the start of the final 
period and Campbell lifted the disc 
into the St. Louis net, to put Kan- 
gas City in front. 
Then when the Flyers left their 

defense wide open in an effort to 
-tie the score, Pete Mitchell took a 
pass from Campbell and ccored. 

Al Hughes Plays. 
Albert Hughes, the Flyers’ star 

right wing returned to the game _ By Damon 
.after an enforced vacation due to/| wrs. Fioretta D. 
ninfluenza but even his presence did| properly described 
not help the Flyers’ scoring punch | greatest woman~bo 

Which wa’ idle. _ free bowling instruct 

ers move to Tulsa for a game to-/ day at the Melene FE 
morrow night then return home to/jorg 4800 Natural Bi 
meet Tulsa at the Arena Sunday/ whe first session W 

. afternoon. o'clock. At the begin 
’ , the s 

PAQUINAS FAVORED TO _| Gay the aelono alley 
BEAT BACHELOR FIVE ly jammed with wom 

ed all available seats 
IN GAME TONIGHT | tiow crowded around 

A battle for the right to challenge — ee 
Crystal City’s supremacy is antici- | 5¢r : OTK. 
pated tonight at Battery A when | Cutcheon first talked 
the Bachelor and Aquinas, fives;mentals of bowling i 

clash in the feature of the Greater | lustrated her theories 
St. Louis girls’ basketball, double-|and by, giving helpt 
header. In the other game, start-/|to entrants in the uC 

ying at 8 o’clock, the Crystal girls} Mrs. McCutcheon’s 
will oppose the Belleville Turners. | are primarily for t 

Although Marty Mullen’s Bache-| women bowlers will 

lors are tied with Crystal for first | it from lessons 

place in the second half race, Al|0f all women bowie 
Pezolt’s Aquinas quint will be fa- brought to 8&t. ule 
vored. Vi¢tory for the latter would | Co-operationof the” 
deadlock these two for the runner-|and the three prc 

f up honors, which Aquinas won. in ees ree 2 BY F 
: oo initial half of. the split sched- saat tenchandes'e oil 

Coach Eddie Davidson announces| All persons—and : 
a lineup change in his Crystal City | men—who have bow 

} starting five which will send Jean-| know how to score = 
ette Magre back to center, a posi-| been interested in 

tion she played three years ago /|eon’s style of bowlir 

‘when the team won the title.|her repeated succ 8 
Marked improvement by the Turn-|men’s and womens~ 

» ers indicates they will give’Crys-|ords, and on her ar 
tal’s five a fight and Davidson is/|terday the reporter 
taking no chances since Marie|concerning her gan 
Rogers, regular center, showed the Uses 16-P« 

_ heed of a rest in her last start. She uses the re 

) WESTERN CADETS AND 
C. B. C. QUINTETS WIN 

C. B. C. High defeated Cleveland 
High, 39 to 15, at C. B. C., and 
Western Military Academy of Alton 
Won from St. Charles High, 36 to 

| 35, at St. Charles, in non-league 
basketball games last night. Both 
Winning teams are members of the 

end of July, he followed through 
with an announcement—accord- 
ing to news reports—that he 
couldn’t think of accepting a cut | 
of 75 per cent in salary, as speci- 
fied by the terms of his (alleged) 
new contract. 

Connie Mack was mildly caus- 
tic when George first took the 
air; but the second burst from 
Earnshaw “burned up” the dean 
of all managers. 

Connie admitted that a 75 per 
cent cut was an unprecedented 
slash} but he added that as Earn- 
shaw had, at that time, not been 
sent a new contract, he, Connie, 

as at a loss to understand what 
Baae George pop off. ; 

This inclined some baseball fans 
to wonder if George might not 
be trying to talk himself out of 
the Athletics, and into some other 
club. But fear not. George will 
be pushing them up for the Ath- 
letics about apple blossom time ‘a 
Philedeiphis. . 

se - 

How They Have Changed. 
T wasn’t so long ago that the 
three men pictured below were 

just one happy family. Connie 
called them “his boys’—but now 
look at therm. 

Al Sinimons is with the White 
Sox and predicting that the Ath- . 
letics won't have a remote chance 
with the Yankees. Earnshaw is 
also ragzing Mr. Mack's pros- 
pects of remaining in the pen- 
nant race, thereby agreeing 
strongly with the first published 
odds against the American 
League teamns. 

In fact, when and if these three 
shall meet again, the bloom will 
have been completely rubbed off 

shoes. I am sure I will do much 
better without them.” 

I fought the next eight rounds 
in my stocking feet and at the end 
Gavegan was tired and weary. The 
referee caligi the fight a draw. I 
thought I had won. Gavegan 
thoght he had won. The 10,000 
spectators, every one of whom had/}. 
bet one way or the other, were| ‘ 

as divided as the principals. The | 
officers who came over with Gave-|! 
gan were greatly disappointed at 
not returning with an extra carload 
of francs. It was a sure thing 
from their point of view. They of- 
fered odds as high as 3 tol. Be- 

ing one of a marine company of 
250 men in a camp of 10,000 sol- 
diers affected my support in this 

fight considerably. Every member 

of our company bet every sou he 
could beg, borrow or steal, but that 
was a mere drop in the bucket 

compared with what the supporters 
of Gavegan had to bet. 

: Newton Knocked Out. 

Had it not been for a motor me- 
chanic and gambling fool named 
Slim Estheridge, who came to my 

support with thousands of francs, 

I would have entered the ring with 
comparatively no backing. 

The next match in the balloon 

shed was against Johnny Newton, 
who had been the army middle- 

wight champion on the Mexican 
border and who was champion of 
f°. Aigman. Newton was one of 
those boys who had all the man- 
nerisms.of a great and confident 
champion—the kind that upon en- 

tering the ring walk to every side 
shaking hands with friends and 
acquaintances and nodding to many 
imaginary ones. Johnny also could 
put any champion to shame in the 

loosening-up calisthenics in his cor- 
ner before the start of a fight. The 

well-secured ring shook to its 
foundations as Johnny did his 

warming-up stuff. It did the same 
in the sixth round when Johnny 
tumbled to the canvas for. the 
count. 

After Newton was eliminated 
there was a dearth of worth-while 
opponents in our section of France. 
I had to look for new worlds to 
conquer or go back to guard duty. 
A friend of mine, Gus Anderson, 
who. is now a detective in Brook- 
lyn, New York, got leave to go to 
Paris for.a few days. I had not 
seen Paris. The ambition of every 
soldier in France was to visit it. 
The stories we heard from lucky 
ones who visited it over-fired our 
imaginations. Why not try to get 
a fight in Paris? What an idea! 
Accordingly I asked Anderson to 
go either to the Knights of Colum- 
bus or the Y. M. C. A. headquar- 
ters when he got to Paris to see 
if they would not be interested in 
having me come up to fight in one 
of the mixed matches that were 
being staged once a week by both 
organizations. The mixed fights 
were between doughboys and 
French professionals. 

Off to Paris. : 

POPPA PP PP PP PPP PPP PPP PP PLP 

As Gus ‘was a devout Catholic, 
he leaned toward the Knights of 
Columbus, believing they. should 
have the privilege of being the} 
first to exhibit the great Romaran- 
tin champion of the metropolis of 
France. Presently a telegram came 
from Jake Carey, Director of Ath- 
letics for the Knights of Columbus 
in France, asking would I accept 
@ match against K. O. Marchand, 
the-French middleweight, on Jan. 
13, 1919, f 

Would I? Well, I walked 200 
yards to the company headquarters 
in twenty seconds t, or less, to 

compre!”. We got to Paris as first- 
class passengers. 

We decided to get up early the 

next day and see as much as pos- 
sible of Paris before reporting at 
the theater in Rue St. Martin to 
do battle with K. O. Marchand. 
Naturally I was late for the fight. 

ings, according to news reports 
from the East. 

Efforts dre being made to ar- 
range the retirement of Sharkey 
from the control of Schaaf, so 
that they may meet not as stabie- 
mates, but as two boxers foot- 
loose and fancy free. 

But the fact that Sharkey is 
to cut in on Schaaf's earnings, 
if Ernie wins the title, kicks the — 
new setup to pieces. While the 
‘fight conceivably could be abso- | 
lutely on the up-and-up, which- 
ever way it resulted some fans 
would be apt to pinch the nose 
between the thumb and forefin- 
ger while talking about it. 

» 

Here’s a Way Out. 
UT for the jealousy of Shar- 
key and his obligation to 

Madison Square Garden, the title 
fight series could be planned to 
better advantage. 
The Schmeling-Baer fight, 

which is to take place in June 
under the promotion of Dempsey, 
probably at Chicago, is the logi- 
cal first battle. 
The winner of this fight should 

face the winner of the Carnera- 
Schaaf battle. And the survivor 
of these three eliminations could 
then be sent against Sharkey. 
Even if Schaaf were Sharkey’s 

opponent under those conditions, 
none could complain, for he sure- 
ly would have proved his worthi- 
ness to a title final. 

+ 7 2 

It Has Happened. 
IQUE MALLOY wants to 

introduce to this fair city a 
six-day bicycle grind, with all its 
side-show trimmings, on Feb. 6 

up was duly counted out by 
Jack Lewis, the doughboy referee, 

who now runs a boxing club in Sy- 
racuse, N. Y. 

Izzy Green, who had all the ap- 
pearance of a veteran pugilist, 

turned out to be the weakest kind 
of a set-up. A young French light- 
weight who was nothing but @ nov- 
ice knocked him stiffgin the third 
round after giving him an awful 
beating. Marchand later said to 
Jake Carey, “Eyes, sometimes zay 
make meestake.” 

Tunney will relate, tomorrow, 
how he outpointed Bob Martin, met 

Jimmy Bronson and the late Billy 
McCabe in Paris, and broke knuckle 
on right hand when scoring a K. O. 
in A, E. F. chamiponship prelimi- 
naries early in 1919. 

(Copyright, 1933.) | 

and county today, $427,744.56, whic 
represents the net profit for the o 
eration of the Memorial Coliseur 
formerly the Olympic Stadium. 
With the action the organizatic 

passed out of existence. It wa 
formed in 1920 as a non-profit of 
ganization to construct and maz 
age the Coliseum. The Coliseuy 
which seats 105,000, cost $1,700, 
Zack Farmer, secretary of the 
sociation, said approximately 70; 
cent of the\ profits from 
stadium were taken in on footh 
games. The city and county to 
over management Jan. 1. 

MINNESOTA BASKETBALL 
TEAM SQUABBLES AFTER 
ELECTION OF CAPTAI 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Jan. 

—Future Minnesota basketd 
teams will not have permanent 
tains unless Coach: Dave Mack 
lan has a change of heart. Di 
sion in the present squad over 

election is the reason given by hi 
In announcing his plan, Maci 

lan said: “I think we can get t 
ter results on the basketball fl 
by appointing a leader for ev 
game. It will spread the ho 

over *the entire squad and the 

cannot be any ill feeling.” 
MacMillan said he believes ¢ 

sension caused by the election 

Capt. Bradbury over Virgil Lic 

has interfered with the play of } 

Gophers this season. They ha 

lost the four conference gam 

played thus far. 

NATIONAL SKI EVENT 

WILL OPEN SATURD 
NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—Sevent 

five of the country’s leading § 

have entered the national ski ¢ 

pioriships opening at the Sanus” 

Outing Club, Salisbury, Conn., 54 

urday. 
ee the competitors will ' 

the national champion, Anton 

kang of New York and 

Oimoen of Minot, N. D., @ form 

title holder. 

~ he championships will cohtint 
through Sunday and Monday. 
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ky 
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Marchand Makes Error } 

Good old Billy Roche had de- 
spaired of my coming and put Mar- 
chand in against another American 
boxer called Izzy Green. I appealed 
to Billy. I told him I was from the 

west side of New York and that I 
had seen him referee in Madison 
Square Garden many times. I ad- 
vised him that if I did not fight 
somebody in Paris, when I got back 

Sparky Adams and Pepper Mar- 
tin fighting for the job at third 
base. Adams is satisfied that he 
is sound again and if that is true, 
Martin will really have to show 
something at third base to crowd 
Sparky out of a job.” 

Breadon was asked about a 

rumor that the Cubs were dick- 
ering for the services of Bill 
Hallahan. 

“Not dickering,” he replied. 
“Maybe longing, and I'd say 
seven clubs in the National 
League and eight in the Amer- 
ican would like to have Bill. But 
there have been no negotiationg. 
Perhaps somebody asked Bill 
Veeck if he’d like to have Halla- 

han and naturally he replied that 

he certainly would. Just as I 
would answer if somebody asked 

me how I’d like to have any star 

pitcher join the Cardinals.” 
he » % 

Smart Dog Can Do It. 
AM BREADON, president of 
the Cardinals,‘ indorses Man- 

ager Gabby Street’s plan to use 
Frankie Frisch at shortstop next 
season if Charley Gelbert is kept 
out of action by his injured leg. 

“Of course, it’s up to Gabby,” 
Breadon said when asked if any 
decision had been reached as to 
what the club would do if it be- 
came necessary to find a replace- 
ment for Gelbert. “Personally, 

though, I think Frank can play 
anywhere and be a star. He estab- 
lished a new record for assists in 

1927 at second base and when he 
played third base for the Giants 
he was outstanding. 

“Of course, youcan’t expect a 
man to play a week at second, 

two weeks at third and a week at 
short and do a good job while 

making the shifts. The good ball 
player, you know, is the one who 

does things instinctively. He 
doesn’t have to look for the bag 
to make his throws, or to tag the 
bag or runners. Naturally when 
a man shifts from one position to 

another it takes time to readjust 
himself, and during the period of 
readjustment, he may not look 
good, 

He'll Get a Chance. 
‘+7 RISCH, however, can play 

short, I am satisfied, and if 
he drills at short during the 
spring training work, as he un- 
doubtedly will if it develops that 
Gelbert won't be available, I am 
sure that when we leave Florida 

he will have convinced everybody 
of his ability to play short. 

“I’m not worrying about that in- 
field. I am especially pleased 
with the way Hornsby has been 
working. ~And I believe he is go- 
ing to have a great year. Not 
just get by, but have a tremend- 
ous year. He’s not too old and he 
has that necessary bulldog de- 
termination. Look how he has 
been working. Five days a week, 
an hour and a half at a time, and 
he shows the results of his hard 
work. He even is surprised and 
has told me that if he had known 

what regular exercise would do 
for a man, he would have done 

gymnasium work every year. I 
don’t believe he ever worked be- 
fore to train for a baseball sea- 
son. He always was able to go to 
camp and attain condition with- 

out any trouble. But now he 
knows he must come back, com- 
pete with other players and actu- 
ally win himself a job and if -.he 
doesn’t make the grade, it will 
be a big surprise to me. 

Frisch to Hornsby, Etc. 
he won't that be a great 

jouble play combination 
with Frisch and Hornsby around 
second base? The entire infield 

, Beems to me “to be set, with | 
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VERY member of the Card- 
inals and all followers of the | 

club will be sorry to hear that 
Senor Mike Gonzales has been 
given his unconditional release. 
There was no more popular man 
on the squad than the smiling 
Cuban,’ and though he did most 
of his work in the bull pen and 
behind the plate in batting prac- 
tice, the boys will feel that the 
club has lost an important mem- 
ber. Just another wallop from 
Old Man Depression. 

* * oa 

Pepper Martin draws the nom- 
ination as one of the luckiest 

Cardinals of 1933. Pepper signed 
‘a -two-year contract after his 

world series performance of 1931 
made him a national hero, His 
salary jumped from about $4500 
to $9000 or posstbly $10,000, and 
figuring time lost while injured 
and base hits lost while playing, 
Pepper didn’t do anything to 
make him immune from the de 
pression ax. Now he will have 
a chance to come back and re- 

establish himself as a big 
leaguer, before it is necessary to~- 
look across the table at Sam 
Breadon and Branch Rickey in . 
a contest of the dotted dine. 

“ 

Al Beamon, Ce 
happy family, onc 
broadcast? 

Kansas U, Fakes More 50-Cent 

Seats for Fans 

At Braves’ Field 
By the Assotiated Press. 

BOSTON, Jan. 25. , 
OSTON is going to have 

| Basketball Race 
By the Associated Press. 

AMES, Ia., Jan. 25.—Kansas Uni- 
versity took the lead in the Big Six Prep League. 

Conference baskétball race at Iowa ee 
State College last night rg : Texaco | ‘ Elected Sodality President. : 
ering the Cycloneg, 35 to 20, in a | | . League, | 
hard fought battle. veer ) | 
With the lanky Johnson feeding 

his teammates from the tip-off, the 
Jayhawkers piled up a niné-point 
leadership early in the first period 
which the Cyclones never were able 
to ovefcome. The half ended 20 to 
10,-fer Kansas. 
‘The two teams played evenly dur- ; 

ing the first five minutes of the | 

Q 
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LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS 

wuddhoweigaty nd Bobby" Ge Over night I sere ae Bs 4 the . | and 
most prominent member of the ma- At Les Mexi- 

Speedy’ Dade, Tae ee 10), rine company but the most popu-, 
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ABOUT $150,00 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 25 _ 

Olympic games here last 51, . 
returned a net profit of appre 
mately $150,000. 
While no financial statement 

the international classic ha; made, this figure was revealca ;, 
statement from the Community ; 
velopment Associatiqn that 
“hoped to contribute to the city 
County of Los Angeles the 4, 
surplus of the Olympic games 
the neighborhood of $150,000.” 
The Los Angéles organizing eo 

mittee, almost the same as 
Community Development. a; D0 
tion, has announced it would re 
the bonds of a million dollars, yo} by the State Legislature for » 
motion of the games, The $55 
— on the bonds also wij 
paid. 

This would raise the net 
operating expenses to approxi 
ly $1,200,000. Such costs as oe 
struction and handling of ; 
Olympic Village, and additions 
the various games sites, estima 
at half a million dollars, were ; 
covered by the bond issue. 
On the basis of these figures 

was unofficially said that the or 
gate receipts for the games, whi 
were the most successful finan 
ly of any ever staged, were slight 
short of $2,000,000. 
A friendly suit is now befo 

Superior Court to determine 
proper manner in which to ret 
the bonds. The “final surplus” 
be evenly distributed between 

eS Sree 
L. Briss «+... MeKinnen 

m, D - 
goo period: Scoring, St. Leuis—Masse- 
er, 11:30. Penalties—Gilhooley, 

<econd period: Scoring, Kansas 
3:50. Penalty 

Malvinil, riod: Seoring, Kansas a. > . 

fell (from Halderson), 6:10: saledeen 
-Penalties—A, (from € ampbell), 19:55. 

uches. Burland. 
4 Referee—Cameron McKinnon. 

cia! to the Post-Dispatch. 

WICHITA, Kan., Jan. 25. — The 
great team of homers, the St. Louis 
Flyers, who seldom lose a game at 
home and seldom win on the road, 
was here today to open American 
Hockey Association play against 
the Wichita Club, recently trans- 
planted from Duluth. 

Going to Kansas City with five 
triumphs in six games over the 
Pla-M the Flyers lost 3 to 1, to 
preak the spell which they had 
held over the league leaders for 
some time. The victory put Kansas 
City in undisputed possession of 
first place and dropped the Flyers 
to a tie with Tulsa. 

Massecar Scores. 
Although St. Louis got off in the 

lead in the first period when 
George Massecar picked up his 
own rebound and shot the puck 
past Levine, the Flyers famed 
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bowling champion, 
Above are the officers of the St. Louis Women’s Bowling : 

Mrs. Floretta McCutcheon, on her arrival in St. Louis to conduct personally the Post-Dispatch’s 
free bowling instruction classes. Sitting, left to right—Mrs. Oscar C. Berghaus, president; 

‘Assctialion ‘whe dbltel on 
¢ 

the world’s woman 

. Floretta D. Mc- 

“DARK POLISH | 
WINS AT MIAMI 

ing in the silks 
| Brookmeade 

AND PAYS $229 
7 

Special to the Post-Dispatch 
- MIAMI, Fila., Jan. 25.—Dark Pol- 
ish, a two-year-old maiden filly, rac- 

of George Sloan's 
e le, ahd making 

her first start of her career, won 
the second race on today’s pro- 
gram at Hialeah Park and refund- 

fed $229.90 for $2 to win. She paid 
to place and $20.50 to show. 

placed second and Miss 
Mouse third. 

Starter George Cassidy had a 
hard time lining up the juvenile 
racers and after a false start and 

‘ja delay of 15 minutes, got the field 
of 15 youngsters off to a fairly good 
start. High Glee took the lead as 
the barrier was raised, but was 
hard pressed by Wise Daughter, 
Dark Polish and Miss Mouse. In 
the ‘drive down the stretch, Dark 
Polish went into the lead and won 
by a length and a half from Maca- 
dam, which outgamed Miss Mouse 
for the place position. Wise Daugh- 
ter landed fourth position, a nose 
in back of Miss Mouse and a head 
in front of High Glee. 

SIR MALCOLM CAMPBELL 

HORLEY, Surrey, England, Jan. 
25.—Determined not to delay his 
attempt to break the world: land 
speed record, Sir Malcolm Camp- 
bell, the automobile racer, . left 
home early today suffering from in- 
fluenza, with a temperature of 103, 
and motored to Southampton to 
sail for New York on the Aqui- 
tania. : 
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The Community Development 
sociation turned over to the ci 
and county today, $427,744.56, whi 
represents the net profit for the o 
eration of the Memorial Coliseur 
formerly the Olympic Stadium. 
With the action the organizatic 

passed out of existence. It w 
formed in 1920 as a non-profit a 
ganization to construct and mz 
age the Coliseum. The Coliseur 
which seats 105,000, cost $1,700, 
Zack Farmer, secretary of the : 
sociation, said approximately 70 pe 
cent of the, profits from 
stadium were taken in on footb: 
games. The city and county toc 
over management Jan. 1. 

MINNESOTA BASKETBALL 
TEAM SQUABBLES AFTER 
ELECTION OF CAPTAL 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Jan. 

—Future Minnesota  baskett 
teams will not have permanent ca 
tains unless Coach: Dave MacM 
lan has a change of heart. Dis 
sion in the present squad over 

election is the reason given by hi 
In announcing his plan, MacM 

lan said: “I think we can get t 
ter results on the basketball fic 
by appointing a leader for ev 
game. It will spread the ho 
over *the entire squad and the 
cannot be any ill feeling.” 
MacMillan said he believes ¢ 

sension caused by the election 
Capt. Bradbury over Virgil Lic 
has interfered with the play of 
Gophers this season. They ha 
lost the four conference gam 
played thus far. 

NATIONAL SKI EVENT 
WILL OPEN SATURD 

NEW YORK, Jan. 25-—Seven 

five of the country’s leading 
have entered the national ski ct 
pionships opening at the = , 
Outing Club, Salisbury, Conn., © 
urday. 
Among the competitors will 

the national champion, Anton 
kang of New York and CasF 
Oimoen of Minot, N. D., a form 
title holder. 
The championships will cohtin 

through Sunday and Monday. 

| Basketball Scores 
Granite City 38, 
Madison 43, Wood River. 
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Kansas City tied it up in the sec- 
ond period. 

Mulvihill was the first Pla-Mor to 
count. He picked up the puck after 

a shot by Ted Healey had caromed 

off Karakas’ club. Mulvihill had 

been left uncovered by the St. 
Louis defense. He swung his stick 
at the same time Karakas did and 

the puck hopped over the St. Louis 
goalies head into the net. 

Slim Halderson passed to Wasp 
Campbell through the skates of 
several St. Louis players, six min- 
utes after the start of the final 
period and Campbell lifted the disc 
into the St. Louis net, to put Kan- 
gas City in front. 
Then when the Flyers left their 

defense wide open in an effort to 

tie the score, Pete Mitchell took a 

pass from Campbell and rccored. 
Al Hughes Plays. 

Albert Hughes, the Flyers’ star 
right wing returned to the game 

after an enforced vacation due to 
influenza but even his presence did 

pot help the Flyers’ scoring punch 
which waB idle. 
After tonight’s contest, the Fy- 

ers move to Tulsa for a game to 
morrow night then return home to 

‘neet Tulsa at the Arena Sunday 
afternoon. 

AQUINAS FAVORED TO 
BEAT BACHELOR FIVE 

IN GAME TONIGHT 
A battle for the right to challenge 

Crystal City’s supremacy is antici- 

pated tonight at Battery A when 
the Bachelor and Aquinas fives 
clash in the feature of the Greater 

St. Louis girls’ basketball, double- 
header. In the other game, start- 
ing at 8 o'clock, the Crystal girls 
Will oppose the Belleville Turners. 
Although Marty Mullen’s Bache- 

lors are tied with Crystal for first 
place in the second half race, Al 
Pezolts Aquinas quint will be fa- 
vored. Victory for the latter would 
ceadiock these two for the runner- 

ip honors, which Aquinas won. in 
he initial half of. the split sched- 

voach Eddie Davidson announces 
lineup change in his Crystal City 

Starting five which will send Jean- 
ette Magre back to center, a posi- 
tion she played three years ago 
when the team won the title. 
Marked improvement by the Turn- 
ers indicates they will give~Crys- 
tal's five a fight and Davidson is 
taking no chances since Marie 
Rogers, regular center, showed the 
heed of a rest in her last start. 

WESTERN CADETS AND 
C. B. C. QUINTETS WIN 

C. B.C. High defeated Cleveland 
igh, 39 to 15, at Cc B, C., and 

‘ern Military Academy of Alton 
°2 trom St. Charles High, 36 to 

at St. Charles, in non-league 
‘etball games last night. Both 

‘ning teams are members of the 
Prey League. 

Elected Sodality President. 
The South Side Sodality League, &. athletic organization, held its eection last night. Anton Sestric Was elected president; William Pe- Toutke vice-president; Gene Se- beck secretary, and Bernard Na- , treasurer, The board of di- rectors wil] be composed of Harold Becker. Lee Humphrey, Steve Luk- “end Adolph Krueder. ~ 
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the Associated Press. 
ATIONAL LEAGUE. —" RX... lork Rangers 3, New Work 

ton 3, Montreal Canadiens 2. eTento 4, Ottawa 2. 

Montreal Mareons 3, 
lenge TERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
4“ndon l, W 1, tie. 

CANADIAN. 
Providence 2, New Haven 1. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
sas City 3, St. Louis 1. 

Bn LERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
‘falo at Syracuse. 
‘A\ADIAN-AMERICAN LEAGUE, 

Ph Uther at 

Cutcheon, Mrs. C. E. Rohlfing, vice president. 
treasurer, and Mrs. Myrtle Schulte, sergeant-at-arms. 

Standing—Mrs. H. T. Speck, secretary; Mrs. A. P. 

Enthusiasts at Melene Al- 

leys Overflow Seats for 

First Sessions of Instruc- 
tion Under World Cham- 

pion. 

By Damon Kerby. 
Mrs. Fioretta D. McCutcheon, 

properly deScribed as the world’s 

greatest woman~bowler,-opened her 

free bowling instruction course for 
women here with three sessions to- 
day at the Melene Recreation Par- 

lors, 4800 Natural Bridge road. 
The first session was held at 11 

o'clock. At the beginning of the 1 
o’clock oe the second of the 

day, the Melene alleys were literal 
ly jammed with women. They fill- 
ed all available seats and the over- 
flow crowded around the alleys in 
order to watch Mrs. McCutcheon in 
her instruction work. Mrs. Me 
Cutcheon first talked on the funda- 
mentals of bowling and then il- 
lustrated her theories by bowling 
and by giving helpful suggestions 
to entrants in the school. 

Mrs. McCutcheon’s instructions 
are primarily for beginners, but all 
women bowlers will of course prof- 
it from lessons under the greatest 
of all women bowlers, who was 
brought to St. Louis through the 
co-operation—of the Post-Dispatch 
and the three prominent bowling 
establishments at which the in- 
structions will be given during Mrs. 
McCutcheon’s nine-day visit. 

All d this includes 
men—who have bowled enough to 
know how to score the game have 
been interested in Mrs. McCutch- 
eon's style of bowling as a result of 
her repeated successful assaults on 
men’s and women’s bowling rec- 
ords, and on her arrival here yes- 

terday the reporter asked questions 
concerning her game. 

Uses 16-Pound Baill. 

She uses the regulation 16-pound 
ball, but advocates a 12-pounder 
for women beginners. “After a 
woman gets the ‘feel’ of a 16-pound 
ball it doesn’t require a great deal 
of effort to use it,” she said. 

preference to a two-Singered bail, 
although, as she explained, this is 
just a matter of personal prefer- 
ence. 

“In some parts of the country, 
notably in Pennsylvania and in 
parts of New York State, I find 
thet women have a deep seated 

sults by using only two fingers, 
but in other cases I have been able 

Mrs. McCutcheon Opens 3-Day aa 
Free Bowling School for Women 

A A et: — = —_— —_—— ene ee ed ee RNR A ne a - - — - ~ 

Post-Dispatch Bowkee School 

Conducted by MRS. FLORETTA McOUTCHEON, 
Woman's World Champion. 
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Address 
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Convenient Hour for TOO. soso 5 ans bi doc oka gakuen 

Fill out and mail to either of the bowling alleys named where 
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Have You Ever Bowled Before?..cccccccccscccessccecestess 

you desire to take your instructions. Arway Alleys, 4923 Arsenal, 
Jan, 28-30-31; Mid-City Alleys, 3630 Olive street, Feb. 1-2-3. ~ 

——— 

middie, thus cutting the target in 
half. Then, too, when a ball crosses 
the alley boards it seems to pick 
up speed and power, and is more 
effective than a ball which rolls 
straight down the alley board. 

Mrs. McCutcheon places emphasis 
upon the proper grip and follow 
through. , 

“Using a three-fingered ball,” she 
said, “I hold it in a half turn with 

the thumb pointing between the 
other two fingers and straight at 
my target. On delivery I just let 
it roll off the tips of my fingers.” 

Mrs. McCutcheon pointed out that 
it is wrong to try to hurl the ball 

at the pins. “You should roll the 
ball, letting it go with a rhythm 

and timing and relaxed.control that 
makes the whole thing simple ahd 
easy. There should be no strain 
present. Bowling is like golf; you 
can’t press in either game and score 
well.” f 
Mrs. McCutcheon knows whereof 

she speaks in golf, as well as bowl- 
ing, for her husband, a.steel works 
employe in Pueblo, Colo., is and has 
been for years, a confirmed golf ad- 
dict. He shoots a good game and, 
moreover, talks one of the best, as 
Mrs. McCutcheon says, in his part 
of the State. So rest assured that 

—— 

Mrs. McCutcheon is familiar with 
ie pressing does to one’s game in 
golf. 
The star woman bowler was 

greeted on her arrival by all the of- 
ficers df the St. Louis ‘Women’s 
Bowling Association, Inc. These 
are Mrs. Oscar C. Berghaus, presi- 
dent; Mrs. C. E. Rohlfing, vice- 
president; Mrs. H. T. Speck, secre- 
tary; Mrs. A. P. Dillman, treasurer, 

at-arms. They are experienced 
bowlers, yet all expressed the in- 

tention of attending some of Mrs. 
McCutcheon’s classes. They be 
lieve that Mrs. McCutcheon’s visit 
will greatly stimulate interest in 
women’s bowling here. 
Following her three-day period at 

Melene’s, Mrs. _.McCutcheon will 
hold classes for three days at the 
Arway Alleys, 4923 Arsenal street, 
followed by a three-day visit to the 
Mid-City Alléys, 3630 Olive street. 
The lessons at all sessions at these 

three alleys are free. All that is 
required is that prospective en- 
trants fill out the accompan 
coupon and mail it to the bowling 
alley where the entrant desires to 
take instructions. 

Girls, here is that opportunity to 
learn to bowl. Send in the coupon! 

Merceina Weiss 
Is Ranked No. 1 
In Girls’ Tennis 

Mercetina Weiss, Forest Park 

player, now attending Wisconsin 

University, heads the Girls’ tennis 

rafiking of the St. Louis District 

Tennis Association for 1932, accord- 

ing tc the list announced by Mrs. 
i Violet Furlong, chairman of the 

Women’s Committee. Miss Weiss 

won the District Girls’ title at Triple 

RUTH ON WRITERS’ 
ALL-STAR TEAM 

By the Associated Press. 

An all-star major league team 

without Babe Ruth, still the game's 

highest salaried performer, may 

seem like Hamlet without the Dane, 

but the final vote by baseball writ- 

i = = - + 
i i 

and Mrs. Myrtie Schulte,-sergeant- 

|mont will meet Soldan 

FRIDAY IS LAST 
DAY FOR ENTRY 
IN CUE TOURNEY 

It was announced last night by 
Charley Peterson, local billiard ex- 
pert, that Friday of this week will 
be the last day for cueists to enter 
the first annual Greater St. Louis 
all-round billiard championship 
which will take place: Feb. 6 to 11, 

inclusive, at Peterson’s billiard 
academy. 
Despite the fact that only 16 of 

the 30 shotmakérs already entered 
will be selected, Peterson has in- 
vited players, representing . other 
billiard establishments and smaller 
towns in Illinois and Missouri, to 
enter the tourney. However, they 

will be forced to qualify before 
taking part in the regular competi- 
tion. 

Before the tournament is com- 
pleted each player will be required 
to display his wares at balkliine, 
three cushions, red ball, pocket 
bilfiards, fancy shots; 
caroms, straight rail and*on the 

oval table. For the past few weeks 

cushion 

at local billiard academies in prepa- 
ration for the coming champion- 
ship. 
According to Peterso:., the Great- 

er St. Louis tourney marks the first 
time an all-roiind event has ever 
been arranged. “Pete” expects the 
big-time stars to follow suit and 
hold a similar tourney. 
A huge trophy or elaborate em- 

biem will be awarded to the win- 
ning player, according to Peterson, 
who states that the victor will be 
looked upon as the premier billiard- 
ist in this section. 

Entries should be sent to C. C. 
Peterson at his headquarters on 
Seventh near Clive. | 

Enter Golf Final. 
By the Associated Press. . 

The teams of E. C. Keating of 
Montclair, N. J. and Winthrop 
Williams of New York and Charles 
A. Warren of Kingston, N. Y., and 

ying Walter Hyatt of Toledo, O., reach- 
ed the final round of the twenty- 
ninth annual St. Valentine’s golf 
tournament here yesterday. 

Beaumont High 
Swimmers Beat 
Roosevelt Team 

* Coach Burns Franklin's | Hich School sw! ing team 

defeated Roosevelt in a dual meet 
at Beaumont pool this afternoon, 

? pint score of 43 to 37. | 
eS Friday aft- 

cue stars have been practicing daily 

PINEHURST, N. C., Jan. 25.—|; 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 25.—The 
praise of a city rang in Jimmy 
Dykes’ ears today. 

More than 400 of the Philadel- 
phia’s great leaders and those of 
lesser walks in life turned out last 

who played ball 15 years with Con- 

nie Mack's Athletics. 
They f@ave the third sacker a 

rousing send-off to his new job with 
the Chicago White Sox and a huge 
grandfather's clock as a parting 

gift : 
Shields Victor. 

In Canadian 
Indoor Tennis 

By the Associated Press. 

"MONTREAL, Jan. 25.—Frank X. 

roudd match in the Canadian in- 
door. tennis championships, defeat- 

ri: Leslie Clegg of Montreal, 6—3, 

> 
Edward W. Burns Jr., another 

favored New York, player, also ad- 

vanced to the second round with a 

6—2, 4—6, 6—3 victory over Paul 
Fontaine of Montrea}. 

Hall, the defending champion, 
won his first round match yester- 
day. $ 

Other results: 
Albert Law, New ‘York, defeated 

Dr. F. Coburn of Montreal, 6—1, 
6—2; Eric Walker, Montreal, de- 
feated T. B. Plimpton, Boston, 6—2, 
6—1; Laird Watt, Montreal, defeat- 
ed John Nicholl, Boston, 6—1, 6—2, 
and Jess Baldwin, Montreal, defeat- 
ed G. Plimpton, Boston, 6—2, 6—2. 
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EAST ST. LOUIS 
FIVE DEFEATS 

~ ALTON, 20-70 16 
East St. Louis is as is te posses- 

sion of first place in the Southwest- 

ern Illinois High School .Basketball 

Conference after defeating the Al- 

ton High five last night 20 to 16, 

at East St. Louis. The winners led 
throughout the entire game and 
the losers never threatened until 

the final minutes of play when 
they sank three long shots in quick 
succession to end the scoring in 
the contest. __—. 

In two other games Granite City 
won from Edwardsville, 38 to 29, 
and Madison High ran over the 
Wood River team to the tune of 

49: to 23. Wood River is in the cel- 
lar position with five straight de- 
feats. 

In the feature game, between 
East St. Louis and Alton the vic 
tors were leading Alton at the end 
of the first quarter, 7 to 3, and 
they increased that lead at the end 

of the first half to 11 to 4. Dur- 
ing the third quarter Alton scored 

only one field goal, while the East 
Siders scored four goals to make 

the count 19 to 6. In the final 
quarter the East Siders started 
slipping and Alton scored five field 
goals, but the rally was not enough 
to overtake the victors. 

Joe Kuroswki and Jack Sanders 
led the attack for the East Siders 
as each accounted for six points, 

while Eugene Campbell was indi- 
vidual high scorer of the _game, 
getting ten markers for the Alton 
team. 

In the Granite City-Edwardsville 
game the Granite City team led 
throughout the entire game. Lig- 

noul led the attack for the victors, 
while Barton was high scorer for 

the Edwardsville five with 14 
points. The Madison-Wood River 

game proved to be close until the 
second half as the score at the end 

of the first half was 21 to 18 in 

favor of Madison. 
The Belleville and Collinsville 

game, originally scheduled for last 
night, was postponed until tonight 
and will be played at Collinsville. 

The standings in the conference 

including last night’s games fol- 

Lost. Pct. 
.833 

Edwardsville ....ecces 
ee 
Beveville - 

AMG wNNNe r 0 
box score of the feature game ~ 

z “ST. LOUI8 (20). on 82%): 
Name. FG.FT.F. Nam G 

Sanders rf Camp’ ll rf 
Cochrane lf. ; 

omas c._. 
Guthrie rg.. 
Kurowski ig. 
Jones lig.. 

Totals .... 

+ 

CH HOOOCOR: COMM OOOON COWmHoROGH”™ 

Eisenrich rg. 
Childers i. , 
Harris |! 

> 
on™ Too 

Totals 
mmary: Score at end of half——ast 

a. 1), Alton 4. 
Official—Newsom, referee 
Where played—East 8t. Louis. 
Score by periods: 

Bast 8st. Louis 

TEXACO FIVE WINS 
SEVENTH GAME IN ROW 

The Texaco Fire Chiefs are still 

undefeated in the Tuesday night/ 
division of the Men’s Municipal Bas- 

ketball League. They won their 
seventh game in a row when they 
trimmed the U. 8S. Naval Reserves, 

28 to 7, last night at the Sherman 
Park Community Center. Lowe- 

Campbell won the other league 
game, defeating the Golubs, 33 to 

19. 
Standings: 
Cinb. Wo 

Texaco Fire Chiefs..... 
Lowe-Campbell 5 
Golubs 

U. 8. Naval Reserves.. 

The Notre Dame Cleaners defeat- 
ed the South Side Chevrolets, 19 to 

14, and the Alt aggregation won 

from the Wabash Club, 28 to 14, in 
Girls’ Municipal Basketball League 
games last night at Mullanphy 
Community Center. 

The Notre Dames and the Alts 

are now tied for the league lead. 

CLEVELAND SIX-DAY . 
BIKE RACE FIELD IS 

REDUCED TO TEN TEAMS 

HE wrestlers with their Broans 

and grunts 
Into a lather work us. 
Their thrilling death-defying stunts 
Remind us of the circus. 

They toss each other for a loop 

} But never holler “alley-oop!” 

They're like a troupe of circus Japs 
With nimbleness surprising; 
They toss each other in our leps 

Without apologizing. 
They do not seem to care a whoop, 
And never holler “alley-oop:” 

Their, ground and lofty tumbling act 

Is full of pep and action; 
The house is nearly always packed 
To see the boys in action. 
But we'd feel safer if the troupe 
Would only holler “alley-oop!” 

The golfer always hollers “fore!” 
Before he soaks the pelict; 
It can be heard a mile or more 
So loudly does he yell it. 
And so that acrobatic troupe 
We think should holler “alley-oop!” 

Oi, Yoi! 
“Mique Malloy Here, Working on 

Plans for Six-Day. Bike Race.” 
Imagine, for the lové-of Mique, ~ 

Six days and nights upon a bique! 

Six-day bike racing may ‘not be 
as lucrative as box fighting and 
wrestling, but the boys manage to 
make both ends meet. : 

See where Manager Bill Terry of 
the Giants dropped in on Branch 
Rickey to talk trade. The last seer 
of Bill he was headed for a tele- 
phone booth clad in a barrel. 

Harold McCormick, head of the 
International Harvester Co., is by 

way of being a whistler.. He whis- 
tles “What’ll the Harvest Be?” with 
variations. 

It won’t be long now until there 
will be more women wearing trous- 
ers than there are wearing skirts. 

And they used to pinch ‘em for it. 

“Popocatepetl Smoking Again.” 
What brand are you smoking, 

Pop? 

See where the Soviet is going to 
put to death those who hinder 

planting. That is to say, the ob- 
structionists will be planted. 

Some of those quaint old Russian 

customs are tough on the health, 
but the first five years are the 

hardest. 

“lion Hunter to Put Trophies in 
His Study.” 

Call a taxi! 

“Gov. Park Asked to Halt Fore- 
closure Sale of Farms.” 

What this country needs is a halt 
on the sale of arms. 

“Columbia U. Closes Doors to 
Technocracy.” 
Must have felt the erg to give’em 

More than 100 teams have filed 
entries for the Greater St. Louis 
Bowling Association's annual han- 
dicap tournament, which will be 
held at. the. Washington alleys be-. 

ginning Feb. 4. Entries for the} 
tournament will close tonight at} & 
midnight. Entry fee for each event} 
is $2 per bowler and entries should | 
be mailed to Jerry Ameling, sec- 
retary, 4870 Margaretta avenue. 

Mrs. H. T. Speck, secretary of 
‘|the St. Louis Women’s Tenpin As- 
sociation, has announced that the 
annual women’s handicap tourna- 
ment will be held at the Mid-City 
alleys, beginning Feb. 24, The en- 
try list closes Feb. 10 and entries 
should be mailed to Mrs. Speck, 
5116 Ashland avenue. Other infor- 
mation can be had by calling Ever- 
green 1398.’ 

Johnny Gromacki, bowling with. 
the Washingtons, led the bowlers 
in the Washington: Scratch League 
last week, toppling the pins- for 
counts of 270, 258-and 182 for a 
710 series. It was Gromacki’s sev- 
enth 700 total of the year. He was 
closely followed by Freddie Taff of 

the Charlottes, who garnered 703 
sticks on games of, 259; 211 and 
233. The leading Alexanders came 

through with a 3034 total to win 
the odd game from tie Saratogas. 
Bob Bruce topped the Alexanders 
with 649. The Charlottes paced by 

Taff and Harry Welsh, 616, totaled 

3022 and won three games from 
the American Packers. Hap Up- 
house scored 655 with a high game 
of 268 to lead the Packers.. In the 
other match the Washingtons 
dropped the odd game to the Poll-|. 
nnows. Harry Frederick led the 
winners with 673. 

Joe Scribner, Detroit individual 
match champion, must defeat’ Wal- 
ter Shackett, also of Detroit, by 

more than 10 pins per game in the 
final half of their 60-game match 

next Saturday and Sunday if he is 

to retain his city title. Shackett 
gained a lead of 313 pins in the 
first 30 games. All of Shackett’s 
lead was gained in the first block 

of 10 games when he rolled 2362 
to Scribner’s 2045. In the second 
block Scribner rolled 2153 and 
Shackett 2028 and in the third! 
block Scribner scored 2118 and his 

opponent 2247. Shackett totaled 
6633 for an average of 221 and 
Scribner rolled 6320 fo# a mark of 
201 for the 30 games. 

The Canfield Oils of Cleveland, 
captained by Skang Mercurio, vet- 
eran Cleveland pin topper, defeat- 
ed the Eagle Malts of Buffalo in 
an eight-game inter-city match 

the pitch, 

“Reeciver for R. K. O. Asked in 
New York.” 

How much does R. K. O.? 

PHOTOPLAY THEATERS 

Koepp hit 917, Pat Albris 909 and|: 
Walter. Ward 908. ‘The Canfields 
connected for 1202 in the second 
game and finished with a 1203 
count. Heindle, Buffalo ace, poored 
901 to top his team. : 

—— 

Sheely a Catcher. 
Special to the Post-Dispatch. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 25.—Earl 

Sheely, former big league first 
baseman, yesterday was signed as 
a catcher for the Pottiand club of 
the. Pacific Coast League. He 
played with Los Angeles last sea- 
son. He will be Portland’s utility 
first baséman. 

McKendree Reappoints Hortin. 
- LEBANON, IIL; Jan. 25.—Arthur 
E. \Hortin, Albion, was today reap- 
pointed assistant to A. H. Doolen, 
McKendree College coach of ath- 
letics. Hortin, who served as foot- 

ball assistant and intramural bas- 
ketball director the firts semester, 
captained the McKendree gridders., 
in 1931. He is a four-letter man in 

Beaux Arts 
inthe © NADO #H 
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- « « Next Friday ... 

FREDERIC CLAUDETTE 

MARCH COLBERT 
in “TONIGHT 1S OURS” 

AMBASSADOR 
Gary Cooper 

Geo. Raft * Wynne Gibson 

‘IF 1 HAD A MILLION’ 
Jack Oakie & Chas. Ruggles 

and Many Others 
e «+ ON STAGE... 

GEORGE BEATTY’S BIG 
SHOW, “GOIN’ PLACES” 

WORLD)2-FEATURE PROGRAM 25c 
THEATRE ACTUAL! 

9380 
Cont. Ste it P. M. 

to 6 P. M. 
25c¢ Je and 40c After!’ Also “Wi 

“RICHTHOF 
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Rhames 
Noy ’ panne 

With EDM 

VICTOR 

LY” 

LUPE VELEZ 

“SHOW. 
BEGINs FRIDAY 

NCE a year we present a 
show expressing our appre- 
clation . .. you can be sure 
this one will delight yeu to 
your heart’s content, 

\ 

TPS OUR GREATEST : EFFORT! 
SCREEN - 

ae gg Than 
Cockeyed World” 

More Glorified Than 
“What Price Glory” 

Another Bedtime 
of Flagg, Quirt and 

a Bunch of Dames. 

PEPPER. 
UND LOWE 
McLAGLEN 

EL BRENDEL 

,200 IN CAST 
TEN BIG SCENES 

$5.00 Shdw at 

GIANT STAGE SHOW 
THREE GREAT UNITS 

1. OUR FOURTH BIRTHDAY REVUE 

2. 65 DIXIE JUBILEE SERENADERS 
3. AL LYONS c:. MERRY MINSTRELS 

Pictures, News Reels and Stage Shows Pletur es, News Reels and Stage Shows ie Showall 

EWS STATEI 
y, 

Sh 704 *RIDAY 

| HAVE YOU 
| heard about 

The Management of this theatre realizes 

that if is difficult for our patrons to follow 
all the news of motion pictures that comes 

out of Hollywood— 

vy 

y ad 

4 

Perhaps you have not yet heard of 
the amazing reception that the film 
colony gave to 

“WHISTLING 
Shown in secret 

the comedy-drama 

IN THE DARK”. 
premiere by Metro. 

Goldwyn-Mayer, this picture is the talk 
_ of the West Coast! 

DAYS 

Last | SPENCER TRACY and MARIAN NIXON In; A°8.1% 
, yy 

as 

GUS EDWARDS’ SCHOOL DAYS — {0 ACTS 

Ak Unusual! Different! 

+0 “BOONA-@CONA” 
(Love Powder) 

—Plus— 

IREWE DUNNE 
“No Other Woman’”’ 

ee he ~ 3% Wir mak ,? a4 tl 

R 

‘MI<COURI ‘@ 

ye aeast SE hteneab aces e rege ee w in 
months ... TWO GREAT EEN “ie ON 
ONE MIGHTY PROGRAM! 

Y if Thriller of the Skyways! 
Fearless men... and 
the women whe loeve 
them! 

Grand and Hebert 

UNION 
Union and Easton 

“UNDER-COVER. MAN,” George Raft. 
Also “VIRTUE” with Carole Lombard. 

———SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION—— 

MORTON DOWNEY and VINCENT LOPEZ 

W. END LYRIC 
Delmar and Euclid 

SHENANDOAH 
Grand and Shenandoah 

IAL ADDED ATTRA 

“False Faces,” Lowell Sherman, & “He 
Learned ned About Women,” Stuart Erwin. 

Eddie Car Cantor, Ziegfeld’s Midnite F Frolic 
AUBERT 
“CROOKED 

|“THAT’S MY 

4949 Easton | 
> v,” with Ben Lyon, 

FLORNISSAN T 
“FALSE FACES” with Lowe 
“He Learned About’ Women,” Stuart irrvin, 

2631 S. Jefferson 

Cromwell. 

ag E. Grand 

1 Sherman, & 

andi Joan Be mnett and § 
and My Gal.” 

MIKADO 
Joan Bennett and Spen 
and My Gal.” Also “Evy 

MANCHESTER 4217 Manchester 

3s for Sale.” 

NEW CONGRESS 402: otin 

When it ran for months on Broadway as 
a stage play it convulsed New York. It 

is even better on the screen! And Ernest 

Truex, star of the stage hit, repeats in 
the film! We personally believe it is one 
of the greatest comedy-thrill-romances 

we have ever shown on our screen. 
\ 

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER’S 
newest hit with ERNEST TRUEX, 
UNA MERKEL, JOHN MILJAN, 
JOHNNY HINES, EDWARD ARNOLD~ 

Sereen play by Elliott Nugent. Based 
ypon the play by Laurence Gross and 
Edward Childs Carpenter. Presented on 
the stage by Alexander McKaig. - - 

Directed by ELLIOTT NUGENT 

—_ | 
aay 

—__ 7 

" THREE HOURS’ GRAND ENTERTAINMENT! 
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. over-ride were: 

70 BLL 
President Disapproves First 

Deficiency Measure Be- 

cause of the Clause on 

Tax Refunds. 

ACTS ON ADVICE OF 
ATTORNEY-GENERAL 

Declares Provision for Con- 
gressional Determination 

of Cases Encroaches on 

His F pation, : 

By the Associated Press. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 25.—Presi- 

dent Hoover’s first veto of an ap- 

propriation bill was sustained last 

night by the Democratic House. 

The measure invoived was the 

$31,000,000 first deficiency appropri- 

ation bill. Mr. Hoover and Attor- 

ney-General Mitchell held unconsti-| 

tutional a provision that directed 

the joint congressional committee 

on internal revenue to examine and 

determine whether refunds allowed 

by the Internal Revenue Commis- 

sioner for more than $20,000 should 

be paid. 
This clause was inserted after 

Senator Norris (Rep.) of Nebraska 
had criticised the present system 

under which the Treasury had ap- 
proved an abate:nent of more than 
$5,000,000 to the estate of Secretary 

Mills’ father. 
Attorney-General Mitchell ruled 

it unconstitutional in a decision 
sent to the House by the President. 
After brief debate, only 193 were 

counted in favor of over-riding the 
veto as against 158 in the negative. 

Two-thirds were required to nullify 
the veto. 

How Parties Divided. 

Fourteen Republicans joined the 
Democrats in voting to over-ride. 

Two Democrats voted to sustain. 

Chairman Byrns of the Appropria- 
tions Committee made the. only 

statement on the floor. 
The 14 Republicans voting _to 

Amlie, Boileau, 
Brand of Ohio, Campbell of Iowa, 
Christgau, Dowell, Gilchrist, Kad- 
ing, La Guardia, Lambertson, Pea- 
vey, Schneider, Sparks and With- 

row. 
Kvale, Minnesota Farmer-Labor- 

ite, also voted to over-ride. Pet- 
tengill and Reilly were the Demo- 
crats voting to sustain the veto. 

Relief Funds Needed. 
“I disapprove of the bill with 

Debt Settler 
Resump IC 

British 

Neville Charm 
Must Be Fi 

Through Ex 

By the Associated Press. 

LEEDS, England, 
Chancellor of the E 
ville Chamberlain 
down two “essentis 

debt agreement with 
States—that the set 

and that it not invo 
of German reparatior 
Chamberlain, add 

nual dinner of the 

of Commerée, seid 
would gladly pagtici 

discussions with the t 
His speech was the 
pronouncement from 

the Government sir 

nouncement in W 
week that the Roose 

tration would be wi 
er the debt question 

early in March. 

Chamberlain did no 

gold standard or thé 
Britain’s return to 
brief reference to tk 

nations improving 

ance by depreciating 
However, he anal 

aspects of the econor 
and, apparently spe 

heads of the Yor 

men around him, war 

in a heart-to-he 

“American farmers 

West.” 
“T can well unde 

ferent is the asp 

subject of war det 
the farmers of the 

from that which 
Chamberlain said. 

certain fundamen 
will out even. tho 

concealed for a tim 

Text of 

Chamberlain’s spe 

“We have in the 

received a message 

ed States of Americ 

the. prospect of af 

near future to th 

one of our most 

ties. 

“It would be te 
that reparations 

have been the sol 

economic crisis, 

little doubt tat 

mare of these 
obligations has 

we cannot hope 

among the nations 
or that we can 
nancial and ecor 
which has been 80 

“Last June we 
Lausanne a pro 

of reparations. I¢ 
provisional beca 
ories may be | 
the relation bet 

and war debts, G 

great regret,” Mr. Hoover said in}ors could not be 
his message, “as the appropriations 

provided for relief and other pur- 
poses are urgently needed, and 

with the hope that Congress may 
early amend the act.” 

The report from the Attorney- 
General said that if the bill should 
become law “not only would the 

proviso respecting the power of the 
joint committee to authorize re- 

funds be void, Lut the deficiency 
appropriations for payment of re- 
funds would fall with it.” 

Mitchell argued that any dct giv- 
ing power to a ‘congressional com- 
mittee to authorize refunds would 
violate the Constitution, as it would 
allow the legislative branch to en- 
eat on the domain of the execu- 
ive, 

Duty of President. 
The Attorney-General said that 

one after another, Presidents had 

vetoed measures because they felt 

it necessary to “resist interference 
with the executive power.” 
He pointed out that such action 

had been taken by Presidents John 
Adams, Jefferson, Madison, John 

to release their ¢ 
were assured of 

as regards their: 
No Criticism 

“T had hoped f 
have been spared 
which we were f 

ber when we had ¢ 
default upon our 
and payment whic 
could only accents 
troubles and diffic 
set the world 

America herselt. 
“IT offer no c 

American refusal 
moratorium whi 
were taking’ plac 

difficulties of 

ernment, and 

long it took to pe 
pean nations of 

reparations, I car 

how different is 

the subject of 
to the farmer of 

from that which 
“But there are 

mental truths 

though they may Cinderella | MARIE pessLER =|F AEM | uggs | 
Cherokee & lowa AND POLLY MORAN in Lesetee Young in “THEY CALL IT SIN IT Qu ncy Adams, Jackson, Buchanan, 

Grant, Hayes and Wilson. 
“Each President,” he added, “has 

a time. In the i 

ments to a fo 

Joan Bennett and Spencer Tracy in “Me 
and My Gal.” Also “Evenings for Sale.” 

CLEVELAND, Jan. 25.—Its orig- - F : x : , pa, enka eo 
inal field reduced by injuries from é % 8 Re eg “RED-HAIRED ALIBI,” Grant Withers. 
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14 teams to 10, Cleveland's 
six-day bicycle race approached its 
final hours today with the veteran 
Reggie McNamara and George Hill 
holding the lead they took early*in 
the grind. The race ends tomor- 
row night. 

The ‘colorful Willidm (Torchy) 
Peden, who raced by airplane and 

ship from Berlin in six days to ar- 
rive in time to compete, was forced 
out of the race last night after he 

disregarded doctors’ advice for 20 
hours by continuing to ride. His 
partner, Jules Audy, was paired 
late in the evening with Jack Shee- 
han, whose partner, Waldorf Mc- 
Clay, retired voluntarily due to a 
bad cold. 

- MOVIE SCHEDULES 
LOEWS—Eddie Cantor in “The 

Kid From Spain,” at 10, 11:57; 

1:54; 3:51; 5:48; 7:45 and 9:47. 
FOX—Spencer Tracy, Marian/ 
Nixon and Stewart Erwin in 
“Face in the Sky,” at 12:55; 
5:53; 7:06 and 10:02. : 

AMBASSADOR—"If I Had a 
-‘Million,” with Gary Cooper, 
George Raft, Jack Oakie, 
Charlie Ruggles and many 

11:04; 1:41; 4:34; 7:38 and 
10:15. : 

MISSOURI — “Goona Gennes 
which goes on at-1:18; 3:47; 
6:21, 8:53; and “No . Other 
Woman” at 2:37; 65:11; 7:45 
and 10:17. 

- 

others. Feature starts ati 

f 

inal in 

—Luden’s Secret Formula is 
a laboratory-compounded 

' blend of 11 standerd medic- 
gredients, recogniz- 

ed and listed by the United 
States Pharmac 

When you put a Luden’s in your 
mouth, you are really taking 
prescription for quick.cough relief. 
And only one cough drop has this 
Secret Formula—Luden’s. 

The fast-vaporizing Luden’s action 
releases healing menthol wapots that ~ 
soothe the irritatedtissues. Coughing 

_is Se aR means and ~— 

Hi-POINTE 
WALLACE ronw “Central Park” 
also FATTY ARBUCKLE in “HEY POP.” 

LAFAYETTE 

and 

RICHARD DIX 
ANN HARDING 

1643 S. Jefferson 

RICHARD DIX ANN HARDING ‘!Re Conquerors’ 
KED CIRCLE” with Ben Lyon.| With and 
TT Vandeventer & St. Louis 

‘The Conquerors’ 
& Joe,E. Brown in “You Said a Mouthful.” | with Carole 

PAGEAN T 585! Delmar 

CONSTANCE BENNETT in “Rockabye,” « 
JACK HOLT in “Man Against Woman.” 

6350: Delmar 

MAN” 
{TIVOLI 
“UNDER COVER with 
Carroll & George Raft. Also “VIRTUE 

Carole Lombard Pat O’Brien. 

WASHIN Gren. ‘ores 
“UNDER COVER 
Carroll & Geo. 

State 

ancy | Kirkwood |.” 
Kirkwood, Mo. 
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Pet OARS A SERA SE METI TE 0 
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“MOST DAN 
Sherman, 

GAME,” Joel MeUrea 

7170 Manchester 

SHAW 
RICHARD DIX 
ANN HARDING 
& Joe E. Brown 

3901. Shaw 

‘The Conquerors’ 
“You Said a Mouthful.” 
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“Okay Amef* 
merican 

felt it his duty to pass the execu- 
tive authority on to his successor, 

unimpaired by the adoption of dan- 
serous precedents. You (President 

Hoover) have ndt hesitated to act 
when oceasion has arisen. 

“The proviso in this deficiency 
bill may not be important in itself, 
but the principle at stake is vital. 
Encroachments on the executive 
authority are not likely to be delib- 
erate, but the very fact makes them 
all the more insidious.” 

In his veto message, Mr. Hoover 
said he recognized that refunds of 
Overpaid taxes constituted not only 
& subject of “constant discussion,” 
but also a worry that “such refunds 
are correctly made.” He said he 
felt sure such an assurance would 
ve * relief to administrative offi 

rs. 
Sugeest New Auditing Machinery. 
H I would suggest, however,” Mr. 
Cover said, “that if the Congress 

take the form of 
of rendering se 
be that this trut 

from the Am 
transactions wh 

not observed. 
How Fo 
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$1 000, 000 al Neville’ Chamberlain. ; a Adjustment 
"President Dissipative: First 

Deficiency Measure Be- 

cause Of the Clause on | 

Tax Refunds. 

ent Must Not Involve 
umpti ion of Reparations, Says 

Bi ritish Chancellor of Exchequer) ' 

Must ,Be Final— Payment *Possible Only 
Through Exports or by i ae Imports. 

By the Associated Press. 

LEEDS, England, Jan. 25.— 
Chancellor of the Exchequer Ne- 
ville Chamberlain last night, laid 

ACTS ON ADVICE OF 
ATTORNEY-GENERAL 

down two “essentials” for a new 
debt agreement with the United 
States—that the settlement be final 
and that it not ras bd resumption 
of German re 
Chamberlain, pa the an- 

nual dinner of the Leeds Chamber 

.dled to a very low figure; so have 
remittances from immigrants in 
America. She has already got 
more gold than she knows what to 
do with and she has stopped lend- 
ing money. Therefore if these war 
debts payments were to be resumed 
they could not be made by loans or 
by. further. shipments of gold. 

“Effective means- of payment 
would have to be found and they 

if LER PRT 
AHEAD IN EARLY. 
“TM RETURNS: Ef 
Count Proceeding Viey 

Slowly—Booxmakers Of- 
fer Even Money. Either 
Way on Result. 

By the Associa 
" DUBLIN, Tish Fy Free State, Jan. 

25. The Exchange Telegraph said 
early returns from the vote in yes- 
terday’s general election favored 

‘President de Valera’s Fianna Fail 

Party. The count was progressing 

Mais Unless ‘Action Is Tak- | 
en to Stabilize Foreign 

Money U. S. Must Raise 

eee 3 Walls. 

| By the Associated 
WASHINGTON, IN, Yan. 25.—Presi- 

dent Hoover feels that the United 
States is faced with ‘the necessity 
either of increasing its tariff walis 
or action to gain stability in foreign 

| currencies, and today he was con- 
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DARK 
agement of this theatre realizes — 
difficult for our patrons to follow 

of motion pictures that comes 

MZ 
you have not yet heard of 

yzing reception that the film 
gave to the comedy-drama 

STLING IN THE DARK”. 
in secret premiere by Metro. 
-Mayer, this picture is the talk 
est Coast! 

the nation of its duty under tha 3 
Kellogg pact to settle the dispute 
peacefully. 

At the same time, the United 2 
States was mo to marshal — 
world opinion the 
ing conflict over possession of ne e 
tiny port. : | 
night with the ambdssadors 
Great Britain, Japan, Italy, 
many and France, urging , 

response to Z of the Kellogg pact in 
a plea from Colombia. 

Stimson said Assistant i 
White was getting in al e 
diplomatic representatives of ag 
Many as possible of the countries _ 
adhering to the pact in an attore 
to avert a fight. he 
The United States through anw a 

bassador Dearing at Lima has ar Be 
ready notified Peru of support of — 
Brazil’s proposal before settlement | 
of the dispute through negotiations : 
at~Rio de Janeiro. Stimson said . © 
today the new note invoking the q | 
Kellogg pact would back up this | 
announced support. 

Port Seized by Peruvians. f 
Last September Peruvian nations 4 

als seized Leticia, which wus ceded. 

to Colombia by treaty in 1922. Cole 4 
ombia is sending a flotilla up the 
Amazon to retake the town. ¥ 

Peru has indicated an intention = 
to defend its nationals, asking ~ 
meanwhile for a revision of the — 

Declares Provision for Con- 
; A : of Commerce, seid that Britain 

gressional Determination | would giadly pasticipate in debt 
discussions with the United States. 

of Cases Encroaches on/His speech was the first public 

His Functions. 

sidering possible moves for speed- 
ing the approach to the world eco- 
nomic conference. , 

It was stated in a high adminis- 
tration source that the chief exec- 
utive desires to avoid major in-. 

creases in the tariff, but feels this 
may be necessary unless the world 
economic conference, as a forum, 
can act quickly to bring about 
greater stabilization of foreign cur- 
rencies. 
Whether the President has been 

}in communication with President- 
elect Roosevelt since their White 
House conference last week was 
not made clear, but intimation was 
given that Hoover will continue to 
urge speedy action looking toward 
the earliest possible convening of 
the world parley. 

Flow of Foreign Goods. 
The chief executive, it was stated, 

thinks that only in the last four or 
fiye months has the United States 
felt the full reaction from the de- 
parture of various European coun- 
tries from the gold standard more 
than a year ago. 

Figures have been placed before 

ees 
could only be found by increasing 
sales of foreign goods to America 
or, what would come to the same 
thing, by diminishing purchases 
from America. 

Means ef Increasing Sales. 

“Increased sales might be effect- 
ed by drastic reduction of the 
American tariff, or, in the case of 
countries off the gold standard, by 
a depreciation of their currencies in 

terms of gold. . 
“Decreased purchases could be 

insured either by depreciating cur- 
rency or by increasing the tariff 
against America. 
| “Now, in pointing out what would 
be the effect of resuming war debt 
payments, - am not using threats. 
If you see a man walking along a 
precipice and you point out to him 

that the ground just in front of 
him is undermined, that is not a 

threat, it is a warning, and it is 
not less friendly because it is evi- 

dent that if the man goes over the 
precipice he is quite likely to drag 
you down with him. 

“As a matter of fact, these con- 
siderations which I have been men- 
tioning and the consequences aris- 
ing from them are very well real- 
ized in many quarters of America 
already. America depends to a 

large extent upon foreign markets 

today. 
The Lord Mayor, running for the 

Dail as an independent in Dublin 

City North, was trailing Sean T. 
O’Kelly, Fianna Fail candidate, nis 

vote considerably reduced from the 
total he polled last February. Sean , 

Lemass, another Fianna Fail can- 
didate, was running ahead in Dub- 
lin City South. 
The National University, first dis- 

trict to report complete, elected two 
De Valera and one Cosgrave candi- 
date. 
Mrs. H. Concannon in the univer- 

sity voting defeated Michael Hayes, 
former Speaker of the Dail and a 
leader in the Cosgrave party. His 
defeat was a severe blow to the 

party. 
Mrs. Conconnon will be the first 

woman Republican member of the 

Dail. 
Scattering returns from other 

election districts gave the Govern- 
ment party three seats and the 
combined Nationalist and Inde- 
pendent Opposition four. 

Rioting, which featured many 
meetings during the whirlwind 
three-week campaign, carried 
through into election day with the 

biggest free-for-all at a polling 
booth in Ashburton. Tear gas 
bombs used by troops, summoned 

from an army barracks several 

pronouncement from a member of 
the Government since the an- 
nouncement in Washington last 
week that the Roosevelt adminis- 

py the Associated Press. tration would be willing to consid- 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 25.—Presi-|er the debt question with Britain 

gent Hoover's first veto of an ap- gen pe rec gg : sal as, 
get amberlain not mention the 

propriation bill was sustained last gold standard or the possibility of 

night by the Democratic House. | Sritgin’s return to it save in a 
- The measure invoived was the/brief reference to the possibility of 

$31,000,000 first deficiency appropri- pa gritty their trade bal- 
ance by depreciating currency. 

ation bill. Mr. Hoover and Attor- However, he analyzed most other 
ney-General Mitchell held unconsti- aspects of the economic depression, 

tutional a provision that directed /and, apparently speaking over the 

the joint congressional committee ; heads of re a ; business 

on internal revenue to examine and a i gee at tree ea wigs a 

fal whether refunds allowed “American farmers of the Middle 
by the Internal Revenue Commis- | west.” 
sioner for more than $20,000 should; «7 can well understand how dif- 

be paid. ferent is the aspect which the 
This clause was inserted after subject of war debts presents to 

Senator Norris (Rep.) of Nebraska /the farmers of the Middle West 
had criticised the present system from that which appears to us,” 

under which the Treasury had a@p-|Chamberlain said. “But there are 

proved an abatement of more than |certain ‘fundamental truths which 
$5,000,000 to the estate of Secretary | wij] out even though they may lie 
Mills’ father. concealed for a time.” ; 

Mitchell ruled Attorney-General 
in a decision Text of Speech. 
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; a ted Press photo, 
HOWARD SCOTT (right). 

Pisst picture for which he has consented to pose. It was taken in 
front of his headquarters in New York City, Jan. 24, after he had 

issued a formal statement in which he ‘‘aceepted the resignation’? of 
four former associates, who had previously announced that Technocracy 

the President designed to show that | },.4 ceased to exist so far as they were concerned.” The man at left is 
goods from countries of depreciated | pror, Mm. KING HUBBERT of Columbia University. 

Beceem cat TECHNOPRAT SCOTT JAPAN WAITS ON NEXT with the full load felt during the 
it unconstitutional last four months. ran for months on Broadway as 

play it convulsed New York. It 
stter on the screen! And Ernest 
ar of the stage hit, repeats in 
We personally believe it is one 

greotest comedy-thrill-romances 
ever shown on our screen. 

- 

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER’S 
newest hit with ERNEST TRUEX, 
UNA MERKEL, JOHN MILJAN, 
JOHNNY HINES, EDWARD ARNOLD— 

Screen play by Elliott Nugent. Based 
upon the play by Laurence Gross and 
Edward Childs Corpenter. Presented on 
the stage by Alexander McKoig. - - 

Directed by ELLIOTT NUGENT 

- 
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sent to the House by the President. 

After brief debate, only 193 were 

counted in favor of over-riding the 
vet to as against 158 in the negative. 

irds were required to nullify 

How Parties Divided. 

Fourteen Republicans joined the 
Democrats in voting to over-ride. 

Two Democrats voted to sustain. |h 
Chairman Byrns of the Appropria- 

tions Committee made the only /} li 
statement on the floor. 

The 14 Republicans voting _to 

over-ride were: Amlie, Boileau, 
Brand of Ohio, Campbell of Iowa, 

Christgau, Dowell, Gilchrist, Kad-|o 
ng, La Guardia, Lambertson, Pea- 
vey, Schneider, Sparks and Witb- 
row. 

Kvale, Minnesota Farmer-Labor- 
Ite, also voted to over-ride. Pet- 

tengill and Reilly were the Demo- 
crats voting to sustain the veto. 

Relief Funds Needed. 

“I disapprove of the bill with 

great regret,” Mr. Hoover said in 
his message, “as the appropriations 

provided for relief and other pur- 

poses are urgently needed, and 

with the hope that Congress may 
early amend the act.” 

The report from the Attorney- 
General said that if the bill should 

become law “not only would the 
proviso respecting the power of the 
joint committee to authorize re- 
funds be void, tut the deficiency 

appropriations for payment of re- 
funds would fall with it.” 

Mitchell argued that any act giv- 
ing power to a ‘congressional com- 
mittee to authorize refunds would 
violate the Constitution, as it would 

allow the legislative branch to en- 
croach on the domain of the execu- 

that reparations and war 

nancial and 
which has been so long delayed. 

Chamberlain’s speech follows: 
“We have in the last few days 

received a message from the Unit- 

ed States of America which offers 

the prospect of approach in the 
near future to the settlement of 

one of our most pressing difficul- 
ties. 

“It would be too much to say 
debts 

ave been the sole cause of the 

economic crisis, but there can be 

ttle doubt tat until the night- 

mare of these intergovernmental 

obligations has been laid to rest 

we cannot hope that confidence 
among the nations will be restored 

that fi- 

recovery 
r that we can compass 

economic 

“Last June we accomplished at 

Lausanne a provisional settlement 
of reparations. It could only be 
provisional because, whatever the- 

ories may be entertained 

the relation between reparations 

and war debts, Germany’s credit- 

rors could not be expected finally 

to release their claims until they 
were assured of similar treatment 

as regards their own obligations. 

about 

No Criticism of America. 

“I had hoped that we might 
have been spared the dilemma in 
which we were placed last Decem- 

ber when we had to choose between 

default upon our Il-gal obligations 

and payment which, as we believed, 

could only accentuate further the 

troubles and difficulties which be- 

set the world and not the 

America herselt. 

least 

“I offer no criticism upon the 
American refusal to prolong the 

moratorium whilst 
were taking place. 

difficulties of the American Gov- 

conversations 

I realize the 

tive, ; ernment, and remembering how 

Duty of President. 

The Attorney-General said that 
one after another, Presidents had 
vetoed measures because they felt 

it necessary to “resist interference 
with the executive power.” 

He pointed out that such action 
had been taken by Presidents John 
Adams, Jefferson, Madison, John 
Quincy Adams, Jackson, Buchanan, 
Grant, Hayes and Wilson. 
‘a President,” he added, “has 

t his duty to pass the execu- 
fp 

long it took to persuade the Euro- 

pean nations of the evil results of 
reparations, I can well understand 

how different is the aspect which 
the subject of war debts presents 

to the farmer of the middle west 
from that which appears to us. 

“But there are certain. funda- 
mental truths which will out even 
‘though they may lie concealed for 
a time. 
ments to a foreign country must 

take the form of sending goods or 
of rendering services. It may well 

In the long run all pay- 

ive authority on to his SUCCESSO!, i be that this truth has been hidden 
unimpaired by the adoption of dan- 
ftrous precedents. You (President 
Hoover) have not hesitated to act 
i occasion has arisen. 
“38 ‘he proviso in this deficiency 

‘i May not be important in itself, 
ut the principle at stake is vital. 
that ce on the executive 
ee thority are not likely to be delib- 
“rate, but the very fact makes them 

In his veto message, Mr. Hoover 
Bald he recognized that refunds of 
gale ‘id taxes constituted not only 
uh ject of “constant discussion,” 
al 2 worry that “such refunds 

c reel made.” He said he 
ay sure such an assurance would 
a ® relief to administrative offi- 

Surcests New Auditing Machinery. 
, Would suggest, however,” Mr. 

‘er said, “that if the Congress 
Eee t ihe system provided by exist-. 
thou a), Should be re-enforced, it 
Ssapry be accomplished through the 
“oq on of additional auditing ma- 
er ‘y and not by Congress unh- 

“king executive and adminis- 
ve functions.” 

a= (Cuba) Teachers Strike. 
' ‘Re Associated Press. 

, NTIAGO, Cuba, Jan, 25.—Pub-| 
ne ‘chool teachers here went on 
Meet pee after telling the 
; bs ot Board they found it im- 
© tO continue work until paid 

from the American farmer 
transactions which he has perhaps 
not observed. 

by 

How Foreigners Paid. 

“During the ten years 1922 to 1931 
the United States of America re- 
ceived from 
£400,000,000 ($1,340,000,000. current- 
ly) in war debts, £1,000,000,000 ($3,- 
350,000,000 currently) in net inter- 
est on commercial loans, and £1,- 
200,000,000 ($4,020,000,000) for the 
surplus of American goods sold 
to her. 
£2,600,000,000 ($8,710,000,000) in re- 
ceipts. How did foreigners pay that 
vast sum? 

foreign countries 

That. makes a total of 

Payment Through Loans. 
“A billion five hundred million | 

sterling ($5,025,000,000) came from. 

“et months’ salary due =e tourists’ 

to absorb her products. She her- 
self consumes only 80 per cent of 
her own wheat, only 64 per cent of 
her copper, only 60 per cent of her 

tobacco and only 45 per cent of her 
cotton. 

“For the rest she must find a 
market outside her own boundaries 
and unless she can find that mar- 
ket at a remunerative price her 
producers are bound to suffer. 
“Only a short time ago a num- 

ber of cotton exchanges in America 
passed a long resolution which says 
among other things: ‘From foreign 
buyers of cotton and wheat.it is 
clear that six-cent cotton and 40- 

cent wheat are inevitable so long 
as international commercial and 

financial relations remain as they 

are. Members of this exchange give 

solemn warning to southern farm- 

ers and their representatives at 
Washington that unless this criti- 

cal situation is promptly faced the 

growing of cotton and wheat for 
export has perished as a means of 
decent livelihood in this country. 
We urge every farmer to demand 
that the Government confer at 
once with foreign debtors with a 
view to finding a re-arrangement 
of debts that can in fact be carried 
out without destruction of the for- 
eign buying power on which the 
survival of our farmers depends.’ 

“That resolution shows, I think, 
that there is at any rate an im- 
portant and enlightened section of 
opinion in the United States which 
is not so far from our own point of 
view. Our point of view is well 
known, for it has been consistent- 
ly held by successive governménts 
since the war. 

Favors Total Cancelation. 
“We believe that the total can- 

celation of war debts ‘and repara- 
tions would be the best thing that 
could happen to the world as a 
whole, but if that is going farther 
than American opinion is yet pre- 
pared to accept, we shal] gladly 
discuss with our American friends 
whenever they are ready to receive 
our representatives the lines on 
which an agreement can be reach- 
ed, bearing in mind two things 
which seem to us essential: First, 
that the settlement to be reached 
must be the final settlement, and, 
secondly, that it must be on@/evhich 
will not involve resumption! bf the 
claim on Germany for reparations 
which it was the object of the 
Lausanne settlement last year to 
end. For the Lausanne settlement 
is the one substantial advance dur- 
ing the last few years in the 
troubled history of Europe. 

“Not only did it put an end to 
the uncertainty and anxiety which 

attended all previous efforts to ad- 
just an impossible situation, but it 
also opened up new possibilities of 
a friendlier feeling between 
European nations on which might 

be based more fruitful co-operation 
in other spheres. 

“To disturb tha{ settlement now 
would be to re-open old wounds 
and to destroy for an indefinite 
period all prospect of agreement on 
matteré affecting the happiness 
and prosperity, not merely of 

miles away, finally ended the row. 

Civil guards previously found they 
were unequal to the situation. 
The election was considered so 

close that bookmakers were offer- 
ing even money that it would go 
in either direction. 
De Valera, leader of the Repub- 

lican party seeking the complete 
independence of Ireland, was 
thought by some observers to have 

gained heavily in the rural dlis- 
tricts. Cosgrave, who favors con- 
tinuation of the Free State as an 
integral part of the British Empire, 
was thought to be strong in the 
cities. The vote ranged from 70 
to 90 per cent of the enfranchised 

electorate, listed as 1,730,000 in the 
1927 registration. 

Of the eligible voters, 70 per cent 
went to the polls for the previous 

general election—last Feb. 16—- 
when Cosgrave, the first Irish 
President, was defeated for the 
first time in 10 years. 

That some small party, such as 

the new Farmers’ organization or 

the Labor party, would hold the 
balance of power was considered 

likely by many. The Labor party 
had seven of the 153 seats last year 

and their support kept De Valera 
in power. 

REPORT R. F. C. LOAN IS SOUGHT 
TO FINANCE SALE TO RUSSIA 

Cotton Goods Makers Said to Have 
Discussed Possibilities of 

$30,000,000 Deal. 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 25. — The 

Evening Post says certain cotton 
cloth manufacturers here made in- 

quiries at the Reconstruction Fi- 
nance Corporation as to the pos- 
sibility of a loan to finance a sale 

of 1,000,000,000 yards of cloth, in- 

volving about $30,000,000, to Soviet 
Russia. 

It was reported the Soviet Gov- 
ernment*would pay 60 per cent cash 
on the transaction and the balance 
in instalments. The textile man- 
ufacturers were advised, it was 
stated, the only obstacle to aid from 
the Reconstruction Finance Cor- 
poration wuuld be the quality of 
the collateiel offered. A. P. Me- 
Kissick and J.°S. Self of Green- 
wood, S. C., were named as ha 
conferred with the corporation. 

It was estimated the order in 
average weight gray goods would 
require approximately 400,000 bales 
of raw cotton. 

FORD DOESN'T WANT DAY POST 
oer ian SA, date 
ry Ford might be sought to head! 
a proposed unified group of pro- 

hibition organizations brought « 
statement yesterday from the Ford 
Motor Co. offices that Ford would 
not be ‘interested. 

The dispatch said that Dr. Clar- 
ence True Wilson, of the Methodist 
Board of Temperance, Prohibition 
and Morals, had suggested Ford for 
the nm at a recent meeting 

supporting the eight. 
‘ey 

Europe, but of the whole world.” 

Seen ee 

pone amendment. 

| UNION-MAY-STERN 
'Makes a Great Discovery 

? 

Hoover has been informed that 
considerable damage has been done 

to American agriculture and that 
unemployment has been increased 
by the same cause. 

Danger of Tariff Race. 
Sources able to speak for the 

President stated today that he 
thinks that, if it is necessary to in- 
crease American tariffs, this move 
will place the United States in a 

mad race with European countries 
to build higher trade barriers, a 
movement that has been going for- 
ward with increasing speed abroad 
for the last 18 months. 
Today in Geneva the preparatory 

commission for the proposed eco- 
nomic conference decided not to fix 

a date for that assembly for the 

present but to meet some 
time within the next three months 
to set a date. 

At Hoover’s suggestion the Treas- 
ury recently investigated the in- 
creasing importation’ of products 
into the United States from nations 
that have abandoned the gold 
standard. 

U. 8. Firms Lose Markets. 
At hearings held by the Customs 

Bureau, testimony was given that 
manufacturers of rubber soled 
shoes, earthenware, Christmas-tree 
electric bulbs and other products 
were closing their factories because 
of inability to meet cheap prices of- 
fered by foreign producers. 
Testimony was given that Japan’s 

export into the United States of 

millions of pairs of rubber-soled 
shoes, made possible their sale in 

this country at less ‘than the ma- 
terial costs the American producer. 

Japan also has sent a huge volume 
of cheap rugs into the United 
States, it was said, in addition to 
joining other European countries 
in selling sardines and canned fish 
here at prices American producers 
cannot meet. 

17. Hurt in Clash in Bucharest. 

BUCHAREST, Rumania, Jan. 25. 
—Nine policemen and eight other 
persons,, one of them a woman, 
were injured yesterday when police, 
dispersed a demonstration by the 

Fascist “iron guard.” Led by an 
orthodox priest, the Fascists ree 
tempted to place an iron cross on 
the tomb of the Unknown Soldier, 
but police stopped them by firing 
into the air. The crowd then at- 

SHOWS HIS TEMPER 
‘The Hell With’ Interviews and 

Photographs, He De- 

clares at Chicago. 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 25. — Howard 

Scott, “father of technocracy,” does 

not like interviewers, he hates cam- 

éramen and he told a group of 

them as much in no uncertain 

words today when he arrived to 

lecture at Orchestra Hall. 

The tall, morose-looking engi- 

neer was not exactly in a pleasant 

mood when he got off the train at 

La Salle Street Station. Cameramen 

were patiently waiting for him. He 

swung around, shielded his face and 

said: “The hell with all of this.” 

The cameramen snapped him 

anyhow, and then faded to the 

background as the reporters ap- 

proached. He was asked why Co- 

lumbia University had disagreed 

with him and started a separate in- 

vestigation of ay 9g 

“The hell with all of this,” he 

said. “Let me alone.” With that 

he hastened out of the station and 

went to a hotel. But reporters 

caught him again before he had 

succeeded in effecting a complete the Diet that Hitoshi Ashida with- 

disappearance 
“The hell with giving an inter- 

view,” he said. “I'll send r- a 

statement.” 

Uv. S.-Turkish Tratle Acremmiananih 
By the Associated Press. 

ISTANBUL, Turkey, Jan. 25.— 

The Turkish Cabinet voted a new 

trade arrangement last night 

whereby the United States may 6x- 

port to Turkey without quota sys- 

tem restrictions certain goods in 

quantities sufficient to offset the 

unfavorable American balance of 

tacked the police with sticks and/ lican, 
stones. j 
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STEP BY The LEAGUE 
Cabinet Postpones Decision on 

Question of Withdrawal 

From Geneva, 

By the Associated Press. 

TOKIO, Jan. 26 (Thursday)—It 
was authoritatively stated today 
that the decision of the Japanese 
Cabinet concerning withdrawal 
from the League of Nations had 
been postponed until the nature of 

the report being framed in, Geneva 
concerning recommendations on the 
Chinese-Japanese situation becomes 
known. 

This statement was ineuad as a 
result of the appearance in morn- 
ing newspapers of a story that the 
Cabinet had met in special session 
to consider the situation at Geneva. 
The Foreign Minister, these 

stories said, warned his colleagues 
that very soon they would be called 

on to make a decision of grave im- 
portance. The iniplication was that 

the decision would involve with- 
drawal from the League if a report 
in preparation by the League Con- 
ciliation Committee should be hos- 
tile to this country. 

Another development of some po- 
litical importance was a demand in 

draw statements he made in the 
House on Monday that unless Ja- 
pan’s relations with the United 
States improve they would produce 
renewed competition in armaments 
and possibly a world war. 
Ashida declined to retract, but 

said his remarks had been misin- 
terpreted. He explained that he 
meant to uphold the Government's 
policy toward the League, but that 
as the Manchurian probiem is vital 
to Japan, the Cabinet ought to do 
its utmost to find a solution’ for it. 

day’s fighting. 

ever, that both 
exaggerated because neither 
in the field was thought to exe 
ceed 5000 men and the paged 
battlefield prevented extensive) 
operations by either side. . 

ECONOMIC PARLEY HELD Le 

The Foreign Minister, he said, haijthe world conference ,when 
sembies. failed in this direction. 

1922 treaty. Colombia has steadily 
insisted the question was an ine @| 
ternal one. 

1500 PARAGUAYANS REPORTED — 
KILLED IN GRAN CHACO FIGHT — 

official reports from La Paz, 
livia yesterday said that 1500 Pare 
aguayans had been killed and 2000 
had been wounded in the fifth a3 
of-a muddy battle directed by the — 
Bolivians against the Pyne 
Fort Ayala in the .Gran 
Fort Ayala (or Nanawa) is the ine 
terior terminus of the highway rong 
Concepcion, 150 miles to the easte 
ward, 

Chaco, — 

The La Paz estimates were said 
to include the casualties from Tuese 

They added ie - 

the Bolivian losses were insignific 
cant because the Bolivian troop 
were given good artillery proteoe — 
tion. 
timates just the reverse. 

Paraguayan circles made es¢ 

Neutral parties pointed out, hows 
estimates may be a 

GENEVA, Jan. 25.—The 
tory commission for the : a 
world economic conference a 
today not to fix a date for that.ase — 
sembly for the present but to 4 a 
again sometime in the next i 

of Great Britain to be president of 
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Agriculture in‘ Missouri is to have its own lobby at 
the State Legisiature, Livestock production, grain| 

growing, orcharding and other branches of the farm- 

ing industry are’to be represented. Im the. words of 

George Wilkerson of Houstonja, president of the coun- 
cil ‘of Missouri Agricultural Associations, which has 
authorized the lobby, agriculture is going to make 
its wishes known “multiply, not as individuals.” — 
The Post-Dispatch: takes it for granted that the ag- 

ricultural leaders of the State have decided upon this 

policy in order to further what they think is the best 
interest of the farmer. Nevertheless, it is our opir- 

ion that they do so fll-advisedly. The lobby is the 
device of the special pleader seeking special favors. 
It is the device of the tariff barons, the trusts, the 

monopolies, the group which put prohibition through 

Congress. Its method is pressure politics and its con- 

sequences, by and large, are grievous. 

That lobbyists overrun Washington is well known. 

gnes Hanna of U. S. 
wu Fears ‘Over-Consol- 

mm in Economy Bills. 
ABs A 

* 

« * 
. * 

the Government’s operation of the property. The 
bill, already passed twice by Congress, and twice 
vetoed, will be passed again by Congress and will 
not be vetoed. It will be signed, and an invest-}| 

ment of approximately $180,000,000, which has heen 
practically idle since the war, will be put to work. 
Its income of $5,000,000 a year is but a fraction of 

what it might have earned. That is the prospect, and 
it is too obvious to be labeled prophecy. The contro- 
versy itself, familiar as it is, may be reconsidered. 

This great plant, built by the people’s money, has 
rusted away those years because Mr.: Coolidge, first, 
and later Mr. Hoover, objected to the principle of the 
Government’s venturing into the field of private in- 

dustry. With all respéct for that philosophy—a 
philosophy pretty badly disheveled at present—the 

fact remains that private industry never made an of- 

fer for the property which the business sense of 
Congress could accept. The first offer of conse- 

“way .@ state can secure 
is @nd progressive child 
legislation is to elect to its 

id able men who will 
esearch and revise exist- 

ing 1aws, Migs Agnes Hanna of 
ow United States Children’s Bureau 
> told the League of Women’s Voters 
Bat juncheon at Hotel Kings-Way 

4 yesterday on 

" Miss Hanne, @ native St. Louisan, 
F now living in ‘Washington ,spoke 
jn “A Sound State Child Welfare, 

am.” - sack oe in ~Mis- 
bis particular efferson City, 

| “oe several days, working with the 
Missouri Conference for Social Wel- 
fare in an attempt, she says, to pre- 

verconsolidation” of state 

THE POST-DISPATCH PLATFORM 

4 know that my retirement will 
make no difference tn {ts cardinal 
principles; that it will always fight 

for progress and reform, never ‘tol- 

erate injustice or corruption, always 
fight demagogues of all parties, 

never belong to any party, always 

oppose privileged classes and public é 
plunderers, never lack sympathy — 
with the poor, always remain de- 

woted to the public welfare; never 

be satisfied with merely printing | 

news; always be drastically inde- 
pendent; never be afraid to attack 

wrong; whether by predatory plu- 

tocracy or predatory poverty. 

JOSEPH PULITZER. 
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LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE 

The Darrow-Isserman Debate. 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch: 

HE religious people of St. Louis have 
1 reason for satisfaction over the able 
way in which their view of life was de- 
fended in the Darrow-Isserman debate. 
The debate was thoroughly one-sided. 
Something could be said for Mr. Dar- 

but the distinguished 
lawyer did not say it. There are intel- 
lectual difficulties in the way of faith in 

God and a Bertrand Ryssell would have 
pointed them out, but Mr. Darrow very 
feebly supported his case. 
Surmising that his opponent might at- 

tack religion, not in the high forms in 
which it is held by enlightened people 
today, but in its cruder stages long since 
outgrown, Rabbi Isserman at the very 
beginning urged Mr. Darrow to take re- 
ligion at its best and not confuse essen- 

tial religion, as it is understood and lived 

in the twentieth century, with the re- 

ligious thought and life of a few nomad 
tribes just emerging from barbarism. 

This effort to lift the debate to a high 
plane failed. Mr. Darrow replied by -ridi- 
culing the story of the creation of Eve 
from Adam’s rib. He refused to admit 

that men can be religious unless they 
accept as true the mythology and folk- 

lore of the early Hebrews. 
When the Rabbi pointed out that 

science grew out of magic and that re- 
ligion came up from an equally low level, 

his opponent ignored the point and com- 

pared the science of the twentieth cen- 
tury, A. D., with the religion of 1000 to 

2000 B. C. In fact, the lawyer for the 
most part ignored the preacher’s points 

and wasted much of his time ridiculing 

the idea of the soul, and in doing this 

he avowed his conviction that nothing is 

real which cannot be seen, touched and 
weighed. But this argument would make 
unreal justice, honor, truth, beauty and 

goodness. The highest values'for which 
men live, and even dare to die, are not 

material, This is the old materialism of 
Haeckel, dead these 40 years. 

Mr. Darrow also avowed his faith in 
universal mechanism, under the impres- 
sion that science supports him. But this 

is not the case. -Among philosophers and 

men of science, mechanism as a philoso- 

phy is moribund and almost extinct. It 
is valuable as a method of investigation, 

but is not even respectable as a philos- 
ophy. 

In fact, intellectually regarded, Mr. Dar- 
row’s performance was pitiful. One won- 
ders if the venerable lawyer has no friends 
with the courage to point out to him the 

urgent need of revising his ideas and of 
bringing them down to date. If he would 

listen, they might save him from such 
a lamentable display as he made. _ 
The applause given was at times per- 

plexing. Part of it was possibly due to 

the fact that a St. Louts audience is gen- 
' e@rous to a guest speaker, and part was 

a response to wise-cracks. These, how- 
ever, were of doubtful propriety. When 
great interests are at stake and the faith 
in God and man and the future by which 

man lives is attacked, the situation calls 
for dignity, candor and nobility of spirit. 

A debate on these high themes ought to 
be a co-operative undertaking by gentle- 

men intent solely on the discovery of 
truth, GEORGE R. DODSON, 

Coin Design. 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch: 

ILL ‘our city fathers and __ their 

financial advisers adopt the medium 
of exchange used in one or two other 

communities? I refer to wooden money, 
of course. As one of the mourners, I 

suggest a tree which I believe appro- 

priate under the circumstances. Could 
St. Louis mint more suitable coins than 

those which may be derived from the 
weeping willow? H. J. &. 

The Public Wants Facts. 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch: 

FULLY realize the danger of giving 
too much publicity to the closing of 

banks. But reticence likewise can be 

overdone. If news, information, com- 
ment or what-have-you is withheld, the 

public’s reaction is that something is be- 
ing hidden from it. And it is human na- 
ture, when lacking knowledge of facts, to 
fear the worst. Picture a surgeon coming 
out of an operating room’and meeting 
anxious parents who have been waiting 
for hours outside that closed door. They 

rush up to him, apprehensive, imagining 

terrible things that may or may not be 
true. From their lips tumbles a torrent 
of questions. The surgeon's only reply 
is a tight-lipped smile, Has he improved 
their mental state? 

There is nothing more insidious and 
unreliable than rumor by word of mouth, 
And yet that is all that is left to the 
public for source of information when 
the press becomes too close-mouthed. 
That is what is happening in St. Louis 
and St. Louis County today. Runs on 
the small banks have subsided. But those 
people whose accounts are tied up now 
are not forgetting. They want to be in- 
formed. They want to know what is be- 
ing done and how. They want more than 
the mere assurance that all is well and 
that it will all come out all right. The 
fear of the known is nothing to that of 
the unknown. The public wants facts— 
and it looks to the press to get them 
for it. I have no fears of the public's 
reaction to facts, regardless of what they 
may be, provided it gets them squarely, 
hongstly and without equivocation. 

HAROLD R. KOENIG. | T | 
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quence was made by Henry Ford, who at the time 

industry ever enjoyed. Yet analysis showed Mr. 
Ford proposed to pay the Government something like 
5 cents on the dollar for the property, an analysis 
fot which credit is primarily due to Senator Norris 
and Gifford Pinchot. That stopped the Ford nego 
tiations. Subseqient proposals have been rejected 

when tested by scrutiny. 
Now, as to the dangerous innovation of the Gov- 

ernment’s engaging in private business, which Mr. 
Coolidge condemned with icy brevity and Mr. Hoo- 

ver with emotional fervor: Of course, it is not an 
innovation. It has been and is being done, widely. 

In the particular enterprise of manufacturing and 

distributing hydro-electric power, Canada has made 

an impressive success. It was the facts of the Ca- 
nadian enterprise, assembled by Senator Norris by 

laborious personal investigation and marshaled into 

& persuasive argument, that won the attention of 

an unfriendly Congress to his case and finally con- 

verted that body. When it was shown that the peo 

ple of Canada were getting electric power at less 

than half the price American consumers on this 

side of the border were paying, there was no way 
of answering it, though the Power Trust put its 

most capable special pleaders on the job. An eco- 

nomic fact had bowled over an economic theory. 

All this is admittedly old stuff, that has frequently 

been told. But, in the light of these latter-day reve- 

lations, the American citizen, be he rich or poor, 

employed or in the bread line, may well ask himself 
how much the Muscle Shoals controversy has cost 

him and cost the country. No mathematically exact 

calculation is possible, but speculation is permissible. 

The hydro-electric power industry has had a field 

day during the idleness of the Muscle Shoals plant. 

Its practices—their character and extent—have been 

officially exposed. The one-time Napoleon of the 

kilowatt, Samuel Insull, has had his Waterloo and 

gone to his St. Helena. And what a record of ruin, 

One may fairly wonder if the false glitter and tragic 

realism of the Insull empire might not have been 

prevented and the vast dreadful consequences of it 

have been largely avoided if the executive, bowing 
to the informed judgment of Congress, had consented 

to the Government’s experiment at Muscle Shoals— 

an experiment designed to determine the fair price 

for an almost universal service. 

Nobody knows in what amount the American ‘peo- 

ple have been exploited by the electric power inter- 
ests. Estimates have been made in paralyzing fig- 

ures, but they are estimates. Nobody knows what 

is a fair price for electric power in any specified 
area. Everybody does know that municipally owned 

and operated power plants are, in many instances, 

furnishing power at much lower rates than private 

corporations are charging under seemingly similar 

conditions. With the data that could be compiled 

at Muscle Shoals under Government operation, we 

should have had a national plant, so to speak, a na- 

tional yardstick, as they called it, by which to mea- 

sure, with reasonable accuracy, the cost of making 
and distributing electric power and the fair price 

for it. Public need demanded this experiment. Sound 

public policy urged it. 

The long fight has been won. But when, in the 

clear, cold perspective of time, the historian can 

look at our post-war decade, when he can dress our 

Iagos, like Kreuger and Insull, in their proper trap- 

pings, when he can stage the climaxes and denoue- 
ments in their correct settings, when he can re- 

veal it all in the merciless light of truth—when 

the historian takes up this task, as take it up he will, 

he will assess the protracted controversy of Muscle 

Shoals, we suspect, as one of the most expensive 

stupidities of the period. 
= = * 
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FIRED FROM COLLEGE. 

Technocracy has been fired from college. That is 

to say, Columbia University has given Howard Scott 

the gate. It was bound to happen. This man, like 
Byron, awoke to find himself famous. He was un- 

heard of a few months ago. Lately, he has, one 

might say, crowded Nicholas Murray Butler off the 

front page. The clamor and glamour have been a 

bit too much for his ego. He has been abolishing 

institutions, tweaking important noses and remaking 

the world with swaggering impatience and imperial 

gusto. Anyone who differed from him, who even 

hesitated to sign on the dotted line,'was a dodo or a 
dumbbell. 

So Scott is out. He will promulgate no more from 

the cultured eminence of Columbia University’s 
sponsorship. Members of the faculty, associated in 
the public mind with Scott, an association they deny, 

will continue their economic and technological re- 

search, but not as Technocrats. That very word has 
been expurgated. 
Of course, the research ought to go on. But it 

might. be well for the professors to go back over 
the ground covered by Scott. So many of his star- 

tling facts are fictions, as Simeon Strunsky has 

shown in the New York Times. That manless rayon 

factory doesn't adorn New Jersey landscape; it ex- 

ists in the Scottish mind. So with the automobiles 

that run forever and razor blades that never die. 
Tomorrow, it may be, but not today. Again, the 
road-making apparatus, assembled by Mr. Aladdin, 
which lays concrete highway like unrolling a velvet 
carpet—somewhere around the corner of possibility, 
perhaps. 

But technology has thrust problems upon us which 

SEL ACIS teers RR tgp se oaks, Sd ee tae sg eee Ot 

was at the peak of his prestige, commanding a 

public esteem which, perhaps, no other captain af 

of impoverishment and death he has left behind!- 

They represent every interest under the sun, and they 

resort to every trick known to their resourceful minds 

to gain special favors for the interests which write 

their pay checks. It makes little difference to the 

lobbyist what his cause is. It may be sugar today, 

it may be aluminum next week. Whatever it is, the 

lobbyist pulls every string he can to give it the ad- 

vantage his employers seek. When Woodrow Wilson 

became President, the swarm of lobbyists on Capitol 

Hill provoked him to righteous wrath and he did what 

he could to restrict their preying on Congress. 

The very dispatch from Kansas City which told that 

the Missouri agriculturists had voted to keep a lobby 
at Jefferson City also contained the best argument 
against the lobby. It was the analysis of the economic 

president of the Missouri. Farm Bureau Federation. 

‘The trouble started,” explained Mr. Brown, “when 
various industries lobbied and obtained special ad- 

vantages.” And so it did. But is the way out of the 

trouble the creation of still more lobbies to seek and 

obtain still more special favors? The answer is 

no. The way to fight the lobby obviously is not to 

deliver into its hands every interest and every cause. 

Each branch of the Missouri Legislature contains a 

committee on agriculture. The Senate committee 
chairman is Thomas J. Daggs of Kahoka, Senator 

from the Twelfth District. The House committee 

chairman is W. C. Rice of Smithville, Representative 

from Clay County. It is the business of these chair- 
men and their fellow committeemen to give special 

attention to legislation relating to agriculture. It is 

their business to conduct hearings, when necessary, 

and to invite agricultural leaders to Jefferson City to 

give the Legislature the benefit of their specialized 

learning and experience. This is proper legislative 

procedure. The establishment of an intensive lobby 

to run after the legislators is quite another thing. 

The farmers of Missouri may well ask themselves 

if their leaders have taken the right step. 
= = 
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NORMAN THOMAS IN THE COAL FIELDS. 

_ Praise from Norman Thomas comes from one of the 
Heading critics of American life—one who finds so 
}much of injustice that he seldom has an opportunity 
to praise the acts of public officials. It is note- 

worthy, therefore, that in speaking before five audi- 

ences in the Illinois coal fields he should make a point 

of applauding Gov. Horner’s handling of the contro- 

versy between the rival miners’ unions. 

What Norman Thomas and Gov. Horner both know 

is that the rioting, bloodshed and denial of civil lib- 

erties, which have prevailed in the Illinois mining 

section through much of the year, have only made a 

bad situation worse. Now, as a result of the new 

Governor’s intervention, a truce has been established, 

and the opposing factions are conferring with him 

in regard to terms upon which to base a permanent 

settlement. It is high time. 

To discuss the merits of the respective cases of 
the United Mine Workers of Illinois and the Illinois 

Progressive Miners, the rival unions, is to lose sight 

of the far more important results of the miners’ con- 

troversy. In 1929, Illinois mined 60,247,000 tons of 

coal. By the end of 1931, the output had fallen to 

44,303,000 tons. Last year the production fell still 

further, to approximately 30,000,000 tons. Mean- 

while, importations from coal fields outside Illinois 

doubled. As the authority for these figures, Dr. W. 

H. Young of the Bureau of Mines, put it, long-drawn- 

out controversies destroy the confidence of coal con- 

sumers and send them elsewhere and to other fuels. 

Adherents to what is at best an industry of di- 

minishing importance, the mine leaders will, if they 

are wise, use the orderly processes at their disposal 

to obtain for their workers the livelihood which an 

age of new things is willing to grant them. 
= = = 
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ST. LOUIS’ FIGHT FOR AN ADEQUATE FEDERAL BUILDING. 

Step by step, interrupted by tedious delays, St. 
Louis has won its argument for an adequate Federal 

building. It took a long time to convince the Treas- 

ury Department, but this hurdle was at last cleared: 

Budget Director Roop, the latest obstacle, first dis- 
approved the $1,225,000 additional appropriation rec- 

ommended by the Treasury, but he is reported now 

as having been won over to providing a nine-story 

building. St. Louis has argued for a 10-story build- 

ing, but nine stories are far more desirable than the 

six originally proposed by the Government. Only 

the President now remains. We realize, in view of 

the approaching deficit, how reluctant he is to in- 

crease appropriations, but we believe he cannot be 

insensible to the same arguments that impressed the 
Treasury Department and the Budget Director. 

The main point revolves around whether it is 

more economical to build the taller structure now or 

to reserve construction of the remaining stories for 

the future: Those remaining stories will have to be 

built, either now or later, and to do the whole job 

now would save costs estimated at $500,000. It is 
patently far less expensive to tackle the entire project. 
than to superimpose three or four stories at a later 

date. The Government is now spending $67,160 a year 
in rental of quarters to which its activities have over- 
flowed. It is estimated that the additional expense 
of building a nine or 10-story structure now would 

be made up in 20 years by savings in rental. Then, 
of course, low wage and material costs, plus the de- 

sirability of providing all possible employment, are 

other potent factors. : 
With all due respect for the financial problems 

besetting Mr. Hoover, we urge him to adopt the 

recommendations of the Treasury and Director Roop 
and give St. Louis the kind of building sorely need- 

challenge our best minds. The first thing to do isjed for local Federal activities. : 

breakdown, presented by R. W. Brown of Carrollton,. 
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TODAY and TOMORROW 
By Walter Lippmann 

The Fallacy of Currency Inflation 
HE discussion about money and prices 
would be much less confusing if the ad- 

vocates of various policies would say 
clearly what they mean. For, as the argu- 
ment is now running, the public is led to 

believe that there is a radical or heretic 
school which wishes to raise prices by mone- 
tary devices, and a conservative, or ortho- 

dox school, which does not wish to raise 

them. The impression is untrue. 
If we take the proposals of men like 

Messrs. Borah, Wheeler, Thomas, Patman, 
as representative of the alleged radicals, 
and the policies of the Federal Reserve 
System as representative of the alleged 
conservatives, we find that there is no issue 

between them as to the desirability of rais- 
ing prices by monetary action. We find, al- 
so, that there is no issue between them on 
the desirabilty of expanding the supply of 
money to raise prices. 
What, then, is the issue between them? 

It is whether the wise and effective policy 
is to raise prices by inflating currency or 
by inflating credit. Mr. Borah and his col- 

leagues wish in one way or another to inflate 

the currency, that is, to issue more dollar 

bills. The Federal Reserve System has for 
about nine’ months been inflating the basis 
of credit in the hope that bankers and bor- 

rowers will use that credit to expand in- 
vestment in productive enterprises. 

Both schools agree that an increase in 

the supply of money ought to have some 

effect in raising prices, or, to put it in an- 
other way, that an increase in the supply of 

money is the necessary condition a rise 
in’ prices. Where, then, do they iffer? 
They differ in the first instance as which 
part of our supply of money to deal with. 

There are two kinds of moneyin use. There 

is the currency which -we carry around in 
our pockets or perhaps hide in the mat- 
tress, Then there are bank deposits which 

can be cashed into currency, but are for 
the most part drawn upon by-check. The 
supply of money consists of currency plus 
bank deposits. The currency inflationists 
wish to increase the currency; the credit 
inflationists wish to increase the bank de- 
posits. 
The first question, then, is which part—|- 

of the money supply it is most desirable 
to increase, How is that question to be 
answered? A beginning in answering it can 
be made by looking to see which part of the 
supply ‘of money .has shrunk during the 
depression. \ 

If Mr. Borah ani his friends will study 
the figures, they will find that the volume 

“of currency in circulation today is about 
5.7. billion dollars. They will find that in 

had when business was humming. 

differ- 
ent picture. In 1929 the volume of bank 

| credit stood at 58.8 billions. Today it stands 
at 46.1 billions. Nearly 13 billions of bank 

money have been deflated out of existence 
at a time when prices have fallen so disas- 

trously. Surely if there is a connection be- 
tween the quantity of money and the level 

of prices, the connection must be right here. 
Bank money has shrunk nearly 25 per cent. 

Wholesale prices have fallen about 35 per 
cent. There is some sense in arguing that 
there is a connection between the two. But 
there is no sense in saying that prices have 

fallen 35 per cent becatise there is not 
enough currency when, in fact, currency 

has increased 16 per cent. 

* * * 

The currency inflationists have fixed their 

attention on the unimportant part of the 
money supply, on the currency, which, in 

1929, was less than one-twelfth of the whole 

supply and today is about one-tenth. The 
practical question is: If what you wish to 
do is to increase the quantity of money, is 
there any point in concentrating on one- 
tenth part of our money? Why not concen- 
trate attention on the nine-tenths? In or- 

der to increase the currency enough to re- 

place the bank money which has disap- 
peared, Mr. Borah would have to issue near- 

ly three more dollar bills for every one 

already in circulation. He would have to 
issue nearly 13 billions of new currency. 

As a matter of fact, he would have to 
issue a gtéat deal more. For though we 
still have 46 billions of bank money, the 
moment currency inflation startéd, this 
bank money would begin to.shrink. People 
would call their loans and convert them 
into gold or some other thing that they 
could. hoard. Therefore, a currency infla- 
tion would either have to go to extreme 
lengths, such as issuing about 12 dollars 
for every one now out, or there would be 

less actual money at the end of it than 
at the beginning. 

- * * 

This is the basic reason why currency in- 
flation is not-worth monkeying with. If 
you issue a little more currency, say one 

‘billion or two billions more, and convince 
people that that is all you are going to is- 
sue, it won't make any appreciable differ- 
ence in the level of prices. The proof of 
that is that we have nearly a billion more 
currency than in 1929 and prices are much 
lower. re 

If, on the other hand, you issue great 
amounts of new currency, the amount 

_ Since no one will trust the money, no one 
will lend the money to the 
to anyone else. He knows he will never 
get it back. The result is that the Govern- 
ment can no borrow to cover 
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Flaw in the Kent Plan 

From the Nation. 

HE “Kent. plan” for reviving empley- 
: ment has been presented to the Senate 
Committee on Manufactures by Charles A, 
Miller, president of the Reconstruction Fi- 
nance Corporation. This plan is the brain- 
child of Fred I. Kent, a banker of New York 
City.: It proposes in brief that industry, with 
a view to re-employing as many workers 4s 
practicable, shall resume operations “on 4 

1927 scale.” The various industrial corpora- 

tions would purchase enough raw materials 
and other necessary goods to enable them 
to increase their production to a point ap- 
proximating their output in the year: 1927. 
They would obtain the credit required for 

these purchases from their local banks, 
which in turn would be guaranteed by the 
R. F. C. “against loss for such proportion of 
the loan as, was not covered by the sale of 
the increased production.” 

This on the surface is a plausible scheme; 
it would probably revive employment to 4 
certain extent, at least for a time. But the 

principle underlying the plan is vicious be 

yond words. 

profitable, it would simply pile up still 

templated increase in production, 

ever losses may be involved? 

. 7 * ” 

Untjl February, 1932, t° > 

funds into private institutions. 

ization of losses.” 

~ 

» vent “o 

ward child welfare. ‘‘A’ State must 

fault. The departffient has not had 

If the scheme has no merit at all, that is 
to say, if it should prove economically ™- 

higher the huge losses we have already in 
curred as a result of the depression, and 
these losses would be thrown in their em 
tirety upon the Government and taxpayers 
But even if the plan has real merit in the 

/-sense that the industrialists and bankers 
would stand to make a profit from the oa 

Ww 

should the taxpayers be required to unde! 

write it? Why should not industry and the 
banks also be called upon to shoulder what 

entrepreneur in- 
variably took this risk. In ‘::at month, bow 
ever, the R. F. C. was set up, and through 
this agency the Government began pouring 

It is. trve 
that the banks, railroads, insurance co 

panies and building and loan associations 
have been helped by the Government on the 
ground that they are endowed with a special 
public interest. But this governmental 24 
represented, nevertheless, a definite “socia!- 

Now Mr. Miller proposes that we shall 
extend this principle to help purely private 

| interests as well. He timidly suggested wheo 
he appeared before the Senate Committee 

that he might.be denounced as a Socialist 

welfare boards and organizations in 

Gov. Park's proposed economy 
ills. nice 

‘ Fears Too Much Consolidation. 
“You Raye an economy program 

with a big H* Miss Hanna said, 

“and that. @ieans cutting out and 

centralizing of:many welfare activi- 

ties, It 4 now planned to transfer 

the activities..of the State Board 
of Charities:s Correction, which 

controls. the dren’s Home at 

Carrollton, ‘to. the Board of Man- 
agers of State eleemosynary institu- 
fions. But the bill makes no pro- 

vision for the carrying on of the 
inspection and reporting service 

carried on by the Board of Correc- 
tion and Charities and does not 
take care of the all-important work 
of direet care for children. This 
must be done.” 

The League of Women Voters 
immediately took steps to send} 
pleas for such revision to members 

of the Legislature. 
Miss Hanna gave an outline of 

what a State’s responsibility is to- 

provide institutions, must safeguard 
and supervise the care given in 

these institutions, and must have 
State guardianship for children,” 
she said, “Of this the most impor- 
tant is the safeguarding and super- 
VIEine. ' 

“Educatiog and Assistance.” 
“We used to think of this func 

tion as “inspecting and reporting,’ 

but now we believe it to be ‘edu- 
cation and assistance,’ Under this 

head comes the development of 
local resources by the state. For 
the real key to economy in welfare 
work is that as many services as 
pessible shou'td be given by local in- 

stitutions with the state providing 
the specialists which the local in- 

stitutions cannot afford. 
“Supervision also embraces re- 

search into the needs of the state. 

A state welfare denvartment must 
constantly be studying welfare 

problems to demonstrate the need 

for continued progressive lerisla- 
tion. That hos been Missouri's rreat 

the vision to see how the work 

should develop nor has it had the 
personnel to carry on any develop- 
ment.” | ‘ 
After the luncheon a meeting was 

held In which “Constructive Versus 
Destructive Economy in Govern-/| 
ment” was discussed. ‘Mrs. W. V. 
Wier, president of the league, pre- 
sided, 

PROF, IRVING FISHER CALLS | 
TECHNOCRACY DANGEROUS 

Says It Is Deliberate Campaign 
of Fear—Suggests Issue 7 

) of Scrip. 
READING; Pa., Jan. 25.—Tech- 

nocracy was described last night by 

Prof. Irving Fisher of Yale Univer- 
sity as “one of the most dangerous 
sophistries now feeding on the pres- 
ent depression.” ‘ 
Speaking at the Reading Cham- 

ber of Commerce’s annual dinner, 
the economist attacked the techno- 
crats’ reported findings from many 
angles, and repeated a recent sug- 
gestion made to the Pennsylvania 
Newspaper Publishers’ Association 
that the issuance of scrip might 
be a way out of the country’s dif- 
ficulties, 

‘4 “Technocracy,” said Prof. Fisher, 
is a deliberate campaign of fear 

appearing just when the restora- 
“ion of confidence was momentar- 
‘ly awaited ‘as the final factor of | 
recovery to supplement the efforts 
of President Hoover, his emergen- 
°Y groups and the Federal Reserve 
System.” $ ‘ 

Machinery and technological 
Progress, he declared, have always 
benefited the majority of work- 
men. He said ‘each advance, al- 
though temporarily lowering em- 
Ployment, eventually increases the 
number of workers and adds to 
their comfort . 
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Flaw in the Kent Plan 

From the Nation. 

HE “Kent plan” for reviving empley- 
ment has been presented to the Senate 

Committee on Manufactures by Charles A. 
Miller, president of the Reconstruction Fi- 

, nance Corporation. This plan is the brain- 
child of Fred I. Kent, a banker of New York 
City. It proposes in brief that industry, with 
/a view to re-employing as many workers as 
practicable, shall resume operations “on 4 
1927 scale.” The various industrial corpora- 

tions would purchase enough raw materials 
-and other necessary goods to enable them 
to increase their production to a point ap- 

| proximating their output in the year: 1927. 
| They would obtain the credit required for 
these purchases from their local banks, 

which in turn would be guaranteed by the 
.R. F. C. “against loss for such proportion of 
'the loan as. was not covered by the sale of 
the increased production.” 

This on the surface is a plausible scheme; 

| it would probably revive employment to 4 
certain extent, at least for a time. But the 

principle underlying the plan is vicious be- 
yond words. | 

If the scheme has no merit at all, that is 
to say, if it should prove economically un- 

profitable, it would simply pile-up still 
higher the huge losses we have already in- 

_ curred as a result of the depression, and 
_these losses would be thrown in their en- 

tirety upon the Government and taxpayers. 
But even if the plan has real merit in the 
sense that the industrialists and bankers 

| would stand to make a profit from the con- 
templated increase in production, why 
should the taxpayers be required to under- 
| write it? Why should not industry and the 
_banks also be called upon to shoulder what- 
ever losses may be involved? 

* * oa 

| Untjl February, 1932, 1° > entrepreneur in- 
_Variably took this risk. In (:at month, how- 
ever, the R. F. C. was set up, and through 
this agency the Government began pouring 
funds into private institutions. It ds, true 

that the banks, railroads, insurance com- 
panies and building and loan asseciations 
| have been helped by the Government. on the 
| ground that they are endowed with a special 
public interest. But this governmental aid 
represented, nevertheless, a definite “social- 

_ ization of losses.” " | 
| Now Mr. Miller proposes that we shall 
extend this principle to help purely private 

interests as well. He timidly suggested when 
_he appeared before the Senate Committee 
_that he might be denounced as a Socialist 
_for advancing this proposal. fy 
_ The most complete answer we have seen 
_to this ridiculous assertion, as well as to the 
Kent plan itself, has come, not from any 
_ radical source, but from the financial editor 
_ of the conservative New York Evening Post. Mr. Miller, the financial editor said, Sneed 
| have no fears on this score. He proposes & 
| em of private ownership of business in 
which during periods of prosperity the stock- 
holders take the profit, but yearn peri- ods of difficulty the Government pays the 
losses. No mere Socialist would. be. guilty 

7 

| 

of making such an unjust proposal.” ~ 

| 
| 

| out. 
a 

ARKANSAS’ FALSE SPRING. | 
From Communwealth College Fortnightly (ahena, Ark.). 

E are in the midst of one of the in- 
numerable springs that occur every win- 

ter in Arkansas. Was it Emily Di 
who called Indian Summer a “blue aD 
mistake”? These springs are green =! 
takes. The grass starts growing. . Tree 
that are older than we are bu 

But we cannot be fooled. | 
our flannels and scarcely ever x ri 
the first line—of a lyric poem 
jlater in the year. 

} Destructive Economy in Govern- 
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dation’ in Economy Bills, » 

The best way @ state can secure} - 4: 
gntinuous end progressive - ehild 

gelfare’ legisla
tion is to elect t

o its . , 

forward- offices « ,gministrative q 

ing and able’ men who will} 
pect research and revise -exist- 

ing laws, Miss Agnes Hanna ‘of 

ihe United States Children’s Bureau |’ 
League of Women’s Voters! 7: 

told the 
st luncheon at Hotel Kings-Way 

_ yesterday. 3 

Miss Hanna, a native St. Louisan, 

now living in Washington ,spoke 

in “A Sound State Child Welfare, 

program.” She has been in~Mis- 

souri, particularly in Jefferson City, 

for several days, working with the 

yissouri Conference for Social Wel- 

fare in an attempt, she says, to pre- 

vent “overconsolidation” of state 

welfare boards and organizations in 

Gev. Park's proposed economy 

bills. | | 
Fears Too Much Consolidation. 

“You have an economy program 

with a big B,” Miss Hanna said, 

“and that means cutting out and. 

centralizing of many welfare activi- 

ties, It is now planned to transfer 

the activities of the State Board 

controls the Children’s Home at 
Carrollton, to the Board of Man-| 2 

agers of State eleemosynary institu-|°}- 
But the bill makes no pro-|" ~ tions 

vision for the carrying on of the 
inspection and reporting service. 
carried on by the Board of Correc- 

tion and Charities and does not 
tae care of the all-important work 
of direct care for children. This 
must be done.” 

The League of Women Voters 
immediately took steps to send 

pleas for such revision to members 

Miss Hanna gave an outline of 

whet a State’s responsibility is to- 

ward child welfare. “A State must 

provide institutions, must safeguard 
und supervise the care given in 

se institutions, and must have 

State guardianship for children,” 
eseid. “Of this the most impor- 

ant is the safeguarding and super- 

“Education and Assistance.” 

"We vsed to think of this fune 

‘inspecting ard reporting,’ 

but now we believe it to be ‘edu- 

eation and assistance.’ Under this 
head comes the development of 

local resources by the state. For 

the real Koy to economy in welfare 

; that as many services as 

snou'd be given by local in- 
stitutions with the state providing 

the snecialists which the local in- 
tions eannot afford. 

‘Supervision also embraces. re- 
search into the needs of the state. 
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Bureau Fears ‘Over-Consol- 
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state welfare denartment must 

nstantly be studying welfare} 
prob'ems to demonstrete the need | 

ior continued progressive legisla- | 
tion. That hos been Missouri’s rreat | 

fault. , The departfhent has not had | James T. Pettus of the St. 
the vision to see how the work)|Country Club Grounds. 

gf Charities and Correction, whieh | ]7% 
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MISS AGNES HANNA 

y a Post-Dispatch Staff Photographer. 

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 
ham R. AND. MRS. WILLIAM H. 

MOULTON of Brentmoor will 
have with them late in the 

spring their son-in-law and daugh- 

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc- 

Queen Gee of Hongkong, China, 

who will visit them during Mr. 

Gee’s four months’ leave of ab- 

sence from his duties with the Na- 

tional Aniline & Chemical Co. This 

will be their first visit to America 

of Mr. and Mrs. Gee since their 
marriage in Tokio almost a year 
ago. Mrs, Gee was Miss Matilda 
Moulton. 
They will divide their time be- 

tween St. Louis and South Caro- 

lina, where they will visit Mr. Gee’s 

family. His father, Dr. N. Gist 

Gee, who made his home in the 

Orient for 30 years, and who was 
until recently field secretary of 

medical research for the Rockefel- 
ler Foundation in Peiping, is now 

in New York. He has been made 

vica-president of Yenching Univer- 
sity, one of the oldest and largest 

universities in China. 

Mrs. Alex C. Harsh of Nashville, 
Ténn., a ceusin of Mrs. Moulton, 

who arrived in St. Louis a few 

days ago for a visit, is now the 

guest of another cousin, Mrs. 
Louis 

She awill 
should develop nor has it had the) visit Mr. and Mrs. Moulton before 
personnel to carry on any develop- 

ment.” 

After the luncheon a meeting was 
held in which “Constructive Versus 

ment” was discussed. ‘Mrs. W. V. 
Wier, president of the league, pre- 
sided. 

PROS. IRVING FISHER CALLS 
TECHNOCRACY DANGEROUS 

Says It Is Deliberate Campaign 
of Fear—Suggests Issue 

of Scrip. 
READING, Pa., Jan. 25.—Tech- 

nocracy was described last night by 
Prof. Irving Fisher of Yale Univer- 
‘ty as “one of the most dangerous 

sophistries now feeding on the pres- 
ént depression.” 

Speaking at the Reading Cham- 
her of Commerce’s annual dinner, 
‘ne economist attacked the techno- 
crats reported findings from many 
angles, and repeated a recent sug- 
gestion made to the Pennsylvania 
Newspaper Publishers’ Association 
‘hat the issuance of scrip might 

2 way out of the country’s dif- 
AiCuities. 

‘Technocracy,” said Prof. Fisher, 
S a deliberate campaign of fear 

appearing just when the restora- 
uon of confidence was momentar- 
“‘) awaited as the final factor of 

"ecovery to supplement the efforts 
“resident Hoover, his emergen- 

‘Y groups and the Federal Reserve 
Nvcton 

. 

nf 

Machinery and technological 

progress, he declared, have always 
venerited the majority of ‘work- 

me He said each advance, al- 
temporarily lowering em- 

ment, eventually increases the 
of workers and adds to 

r comfort 

PUBLIC MEETINGS AND 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
Evarts A. Graham, professor 

‘‘Sery at Washington Univer- 
“ill address the Academy of 

° of St. Louis tonight at Wil- 
ghee, Washington University, on 
~, /'P to the South Sea Islands.” 

« ‘ecture will be illustrated with 
' pictures. 

ev. James A. McWilliams, 
nead of the department of 
phy at .8t. is Univérsity, 

 Sive the @ ef a series of 
) '®S on “The Philos hi B : 4 

‘ern Social and Economic 
ems” tonight at 8 o'clock at 

onne College, Wydown boule- 
, “nd Big Bend Road. The lec- 
» . dl continue on successive 

“nesdays until Feb, 22 ing i 

‘er F. Gast, professor of mar- 
St. Louis University Scheol, 

: 
’ 

cA 

commerce and Finance, will 
a&gem ¢ nt j wt roblems of Man- 

0 Clo. : n 1933” tomorrow. 

‘returning home. is | Mrs. Harrsh 
at | being gp ck informally 

‘luncheon and small parties. 

Arrangements have been complet- 

ed for the marriage of Miss Mar- 
varet Patricia Ryan, daughter of 

Judge end Miss O’Neill Ryan, 29 

Windermere place, and William 

Francis. Keeshan of New York, son 

of John W. Keeshan, St. Louis, to 
take place at noon Feb. 4 at St. 

Rose’s Church. 

Charlies) Keeshan will be his 
‘brother’s best man, and the ushers 

will be Dozier L. Gardner, Clar- 

ence E. Maloy, Leonard ‘McCarthy, 

O'Neill Ryan Jr. of Chicago, Marion 
L. J. Lambert, brother-in-law of 
the bride, and Richard S. Hawes 

Jr. of ‘Chicago, formerly of St. 
Louis. 

Mrs. Marion Lambert will be her 

sister’s matron of honor, and Mrs. 
George McNulty, formerly Miss 
Louise Keeshan, Mrs. Truman E. 

Walker and Miss Delrena Keith of 
Little Rock, Ark. ; 
-- Mr. and Mrs. Lambert will re- 
turn Saturday from Golden Beach, 
Fla.,;where they have been spend- 
ing s¢veral weeks, to take part in 

the pre-wedding festivities, and the 
out-of-town guests will include Mr. 

and Mrs. Campbell Ryan of Bronx- 
ville, N. Y., brother and sister-in- 
law of the bride; Mrs. Ryan Jr. and 

Mrs. Hawes Jr. of Chicago. 
Mr. Keeshan will be here -Satur- 

day, and Sunday night Mr. and 

Mrs. Gardner and Mr. and Mrs. Ma- 
loy will give a dinner for the wed- 
ding party at the Bridiespur Hunt 

Club. ._Mr. and Mrs. McNulty will 
entertain for them Monday night 
at a buffet supper, and Mrs. Paul 
Goessling will he hostess at a 
luncheon Tuesday. Thursday night 
of next week Mr. and Mrs. Lam- 
bert will give a dinner for the 
bridal party at their home, 22 Port- 
land place. 

Mr. and Mrs. ,George Dunber 
Ficher, 4401 McPherson avenue, 
are planning a trip South in Feb- 
ruary. They will take a house in 
Palm Beach, Fla., as has been their 
custom for several years, and will 
‘have with them for a time Mrs. 
Ficher’s brother-in-law, Reid _Kin- 
sella, who is recovering from an 

Mr. and Mrs. David E. Woods of 
Carrswold, and their -damghter, Mrs. 
Thomas Wheeler Galleher, 7122 
Maryland terrace, are toyring Fior- 
ida by motor. are driving 
down the west coast and will cross 
to Miami. Later. they will visit 

* Sailed. 
New| Bremen, Jan. 24, Europa for New 

York. 

the actress, Ethel Barrymore. Miss 

Scullin and Miss Colt shared an 

apartment in New York last win- 

ter. 

Miss Mary Elizabeth Townsend of 

Wilmette, Ill, will arrive Saturday 

to visit Miss Marian Megginson, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd M. 

Megginson, 28 Orchard avenue, 

Webster Groves. The young women 
are former classmates at Briarcliff 

School, Briarcliff Manor, N. Y. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Megginson’s son 

and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Megginson, have returned 

from their honeymoon in New Or- 
leans and San Antonio, Tex., and 

have taken possession of their 
apartment in the Rockwood Court, 

330 Lockwood avenue, Webster 
Groves. The bride was Miss Mil- 

dred Pratt of New Canaan, Conn. 

Mrs. Arthur Wright and her 
cousin, Miss Elizabeth Townsend, 

were hostesses at a luncheon and 

shower yesterday afternoon at the 

Wright home, 7124 Kingsbury place, 

in honor of Miss Margaret Lindsay 

Salmon, daughter of Mrs. Harry 

Clifton Willson, 5712 Cabanne ave- 
nue, whose marriage to Harold 

Robert Tow‘es will take place next 

month. The guests included Miss 
Mary Jane Richards, Mrs. Virgil 
Rohan, sister of the bridegroom- 

elect; Miss Elsie Sansbury, Miss 
Marjorie Capen, Miss Betty Sauer, 

Miss Jane Noland and Mrs. James 

Singmaster Jr. 

The First Nighters, a group 

composed largely of graduates and 
undergraduates of Washington and 
St. Louis Universities, have invited 

their friends to attend a night club 
party Saturday, Feb. 4, at the Club 
Imperial, Goodfellow amd West 

Florissant avenues. This will be 
the first of a series of similar 
events. planned for the first Sat- 

urday night of each month during 
the year. . 

The purpose of the organization 

is ‘to foster a closer bond of friend- 

ship betwcdgn the students and 
graduates of the two universities. 

Membership includes Anthony J 
Schulte, Max Tyrrell, Marquis Mu- 
sick, Martin Gorman, Dan Sulli- 

van, Halsted Burnet, Julius Kern 

and Kerchival Nash. Representa- 

tives of the various women’s fra- 

ternities on the Washington Uni- 
versity campus will be included in 
the guest list. 

Ernest Prange Stamm, organist, 

composer and teacher, and Vernon 

Barrett, tenor soloist at Holy Com- 

munion Church and supervisor of 

music at Beaumont High School, 

will be guest artists at the monthly 
meeting of the Abendmusik Club 
to be ‘held at the home of Mrs. 
Hyman Minkin, 5868 Cates avenue, 

tonight. Others on the program 

will bei Miss Ruth Cowgill, Miss 
Dorothea Eberley, Miss Antonia 
Kotthoff, Miss Dora Minkin and 
Miss Fannie Romansky. 

The Hannah Dustin Chapter, 
Daughters of the American, Colon- 
ists, will give a benefit bridge Feb. 
15 at the home of Hrs. E. Glion 
Curtis, 453 Gray avenue, Webster 

Groves. The proceeds will be used 

in the maintenance of a half schol- 
arship the chapter provides for the 
School of the Ozarks. The com- 
mittee in charge of arrangements 

includes Mrs. Curtis, the hostess: 

Mrs. Louis Wolf, Mrs. Charles 
Brenton and Yrs. J. L. Woodress. 
Among the girls who will serve are 
Miss Peggy’ Jane Stoecker, Miss 
Helen Dorcas Wolf, Miss Betty 
Brenton and Miss Alice Louise 
Oliver. They will be gowned in 
costumes worn by their ancestors 
in Colonial days. 

By the Associate’ Press. 

Arrived. - 
London, Jan. 24, American Farm- 

er from New York. 
Hamburg, Jan. 23, American Im- 

porter from New York. 
’ Alexandria, Jan. 24, Conte Grande | 
from New York. 

Piraeus, Jan. 24, Resolute 
New York. | 

as 
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“Ann Vickers” Appears 
Languages—Record in Si- 

NEW YORK, Jan. 

simultaneously in 16 countries and 

13 languages, including the Polish. 

cation is said to set a record. | 

“ann Vickers” is the name of 

published as a magazine serial. It 
bares the hezrt and mind of a mod- 

ern woman. It takes her through 

school, suffrage work during the 

ment House labors, study of prison 

conditions, marriage to a social 

worker who turned out to be “a 
perpetual course of bedtime stories” 
and a love affair with a crooked 
Judge. ; 
When the Judge is pardoned from 

Sing Sing the book ends soon with 
a cry by Ann that she, too, is out 
of prison, “the prison of ambition, 
the prison of desire for praise, the 
prison of myself.” az é 
“Ann Vickers” is the first novel 

Lewis has written since he won the 
Nobel Prize for literature. The au- 
thor: is on a vacation in Austria. 
Despite reports that he is ‘ill, his: 
American publishers deciare he is, 
“actually feeling better than ever 

before in his life.” ° ; 

Reviewing the novel, Lewis Gan- 
nett in the New York Herajd-Trib- 
une, says: 

“Sinclair Lewis has done it again. 
‘Ann Vickers’ belongs in the front 
frank, with ‘Main Street, ‘Babbitt’ 

and ‘Arrowsmith.’ It will shock 

some people, stir more, bore a few 

(I pity them, with ice in their 
veins); but they will all read it, 

highbrow and lowbrow alike, and 
talk about it, with the hot passion 
which only Sinclair Lewis, among 
the novelists of today, can arouse. 

Wells once had that power; Dick- 
ens had it; who else?” 

COURT SPLITS RING 3 WAYS 
Band to One Heir, Diamond to 

: Other Two. 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 25. — The 

late William C. Humbruch willed 
a diamond ring to three persons. 
The cast went to Judge Crail’s 
court. Miss Marjorie Saitis, a 

granddaughter, claimed the entire 

ring, because of a sentence in the 
will reading: “The ring I give to 
my granddaughter, Marjorie Sal- 

tis.’ 
The Court held Miss Saltis was 

to get the band; that Miss Flor- 
ence Humburch, a niece, Roches- 

ter, N. Y., was to get a large stone, 

and Miss Dorothy Hill, Buffalo, N. 

Y., a smaller stone. 

| Marriage Licenses 
Births Recorded 

Burial Permits 
MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

Valbert E. Kring 3646A 
Rose M. Betteken 3638 Bellerive 

Leases. Com  . sas cvecbae ss 4263A Ashiand 
Christina Preisendorf..Grand Island, Neb: 

Napoleon E. 925 Cataipa 
Viva Revelle Tee - ae 

Herman Lange ...... oocéce... ane, Mo. 
Mrs. Dora Biand, Mo. 

Eugene Henry Bae 
Catherine Quante 

George Plumer 3216 Hickory 
Mrs. Mary Thornton ...1015 8. Compton 

CORO TE base Kewsece 2819 Market 
Ozzie Winbush ...ccscccesscs 2333 Scott 

Pete Shalapin 
Mary Evansco 

Tom Gardner .....esee0+--.-.2020 Clark 
Elizabeth Payne 2206 Randolph 

BIRTHS RECORDED. 
BoYs 

d Z. Wheeler, 4112 Westminster. 
. Smith, 4119 N. Newstead. 
Nem, 3936 Page. 
Foster, 2006 Lafayette. 
Eckhardt, 1051 Geyer. - 

. Bowyer, 4158 Utah. 
Koenen, 8421 Vulcan. 
Chenot 2840 Meramec. 

. Leving, 1805 Arsenal. 
. Biermann, 3106 Miami. 
. Hoefel, 6326 Gardenville. 

Fitzgerald, 5246 Robin. 
Korte, 2616 Indiana. 
a Maplewood. 

IRLS. 
Kramer, 4737 Pennsylvania. 
Lum, 1125 N. Vandeventer. 
Ricketts, 203A W. Stein. 

*enmeeee#e. 

2028 Adelaide 
120 W. Rosalie 

= 

REP Mri ee 

=" 

ROREPPEPEXF wip 
Pret 

. Grangie, 4902 Wren. 
Collins, 2930A Caroline. 
Burns, 1918 Menard. 
Blake, 3420 Salena. 
Brecht, 4038 pECpERECERESEES peeeREcBeeeee Rope 

and E. Fasnet, 704 Ferry. 
and B. Hermann, 4712 Milentz. 
and C. Huster, 4434 Dewey. 

. Hogan, Oak 
B. Greenspoon 
M. Bur nett, o 

d M. Brown, 1465 Blackstone, 

URIAL PERMITS 

PROP MPP SSSAPRASHERP SPP SON RESP HRP SOR PAY 

Mary Saguto 
Ella V. Jost, 39, 5746 Goodfellow. 

Munchrath, 73, 4497 Kingsh'gh- 
_ Northeast. 

Doris M. Storrjohann, 10 days, 3726A Cali- 

atural Bridge. 
Edwards, 45, 393 ashin 
claro, 3, 4742 Bese = 

East St. 

nea ; ery 

New York, Jan. 24, Excalibar for 
Marseilles. 

in 13) 

~~ multaneous Publication. |] 

25.—Sinelair| 
Lewis published a new book today! 

Such extensive simultaneous publi-| | 

the book which has previously been| -]* 

first’ Wilson administration, Settle-| . 

) 
Dover 

—Kandeler photo. 
MES, MAURY. HILL, 

\ part Friday for Hollywood, 
Fla., to occupy a cottage for two 
months, Mr. Hill will join them 
later and accompany them home. 
Mi and Mrs. Hi!) live at 4 Arunde! 
place. 

WILL OF MAS. JAMES BROWN 
Estate of Mine Owner’s Widow 

Goes to Relatives. | 
| By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—The “Un- 

sinkable’ Mrs. Brov -~Mrs. Mar- 

garet Tobin Brown of New York, 

Newport, R. L, and Denver, Colo., 
widow of James Brown, mine own- 
er, divided her estate of “more than 

$50,000” among seven relatives, her 
will filed today disclosed. Mrs. 
Brown, a survivor of the Titanic 

HO, with her children, will de- 

ber of the Quartermaster’sa Corps | 
of the United States Army for 55} 

his home, | 

By the Associated Press, 

NEW YORK, Jan., 25.—Ferde 
Grofe's musical interpretation of 
a tabidid newspaper will have its 
world premiere tonight at Carnegie 
Hall. The piece is called “Tabloid” 
—and Paul Whiteman will present 
it in his second concert of modern 
music this season. 

Into his suite, Grofe has woven 
the trials and tribulations of “Sob 
Sisters,” a gociety wedding, and the 
assassination of a g r, just at 
press time. He uses a police siren 
and whistle, revolver shots, and 
an imitation of a machine gun. This 
is Grofe's first work since — his 
“Grand Canyon Suite” was given its 
premier by Whiteman last season 

in Chicago's Orchestra Hall. 

Earl of Chesterfield Dies. 
By the Associated Press. | 

LONDON, Jan. 25.—The Earl of 

Chesterfield, former lord steward 
of the royal household, died yes- 
terday. He was 79. The Earl, the 
tenth of that name, was a de- 

scendant of the fourth Earl of 
Chesterfield, noted for his letters 

disaster, died Oct. 26 last, in New 
York. 

to his son in eighteenth century 
literature. 

DUE TO THE DEATH OF 

Miss Margaret T. Barry 
BARRY'S CORSET & LINGERIE SHOP 

WILL BE CLOSED 
ALL DAY WEDNESDAY 

r 

What happened 
- in the telephone 

business? 

Were employees 
kept on the 

payroll? 

improved ? 

What was the result ? 

no exception. ) 

operates 

Every employee, 

ey 
™ 

t 

: > : 2 SEY: Per et ence 

w hica Sioa a 

One and one-quarter million fewer 
were made by Missourians. 

The result . . . a substantial decrease in revenues 

with which to meet payrolls, taxes, and the 

of maintaining in serviceable condition thousands 

miles of voice highways. Sa 
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Was service @ —: 

ANUARY brings with it a feeling of hopefulness. It 
is the start of a fresh year. By custom also it 1s a 
time of inventory. A year’s operations are closed. 

For most of us in Missouri, as elsewhere, 1932 was 

a year of problems. We in the telephone business were 

Our job is to see that you get good telephone ser- 

vice. And to keep on a sound business basis so that 

we may continue to give you good service. Like 

everyone else, we had our troubles. 

The end of the year found us with approximately 

40,000 fewer telephones in service throughout the — 

state . . . not a huge number when you consider all 

that there are, but a serious loss to any business that 

on a conservative basis such as we must. 
long distance calls 

‘ 

and the expense 
of 

ible the continuing revenue decline cline ¢ai sed by 

of work, went on @ 
wvailable work, it | 

x 
¢ oc na ; 

‘ i 
Pate 

: ae Bas 
g ‘ t 

How many telephones were 
taken out? 

What is the outlook for 1933? 

was possible to avoid adding to the ranks of the 
unemployed. | 

Hardly a bright year, 1932. But let’s look fur- 
ther. Interruptions to service were few and far be- 
tween. New telephones were installed on the ap- 
pointment plan (you name the day, the dour, we'll 
be there). Long distance calls were handled faster 
than ever before. And in the Bell Telephone Labo- 
ratories, trained men searched on with unabated 

efforts for ways to effect improvements and economies. 

: What is the Outlook? : 
1933 will see greater progress... we hope in main- 
taining the quality of your service, in helping to work 
a way out of the difficulties that surround us all. 

We can promise this much: Ae 
|. About 7,200 Missouri employees, through the pay 

will spend, will put back into circulation more than a thi 
the money you pay for telephone service. 

2, Based on 1932 figures, your federal, state and 
governments will receive in taxes from the 
pahy in Missouri two and a half million dollars. 

3. We will ‘spend substantial sums in 1933 to keep poles, 
cables, switchboards and wires in good condition, to assure 
fast, clear, uninterrupted service. | aM 

We will do all that and perhaps more. But we need ee 

We 
* 

com- 

» 

See , 
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WARY 2%, 1533. 
ot ee Sale We 

a Real Estate ; 

a, ee in first-class rash at 
Gay; lag 

— d_housework re JEterss 1279. 
OM 4 s s SeMera! housews 

installed, $65 SEBING.. oom. $250, including p@-| tburn-and satiety: lume = gee ‘Week oF oF day. FR. 6108 
an % P 2 ne ' “4 2ar ty *: ice ~ te : at . me we “4 is. 6. ored ; undry or c 

REPAIRING FURNACES cleaned $2; take dows and 
eHating Co., GRand 4549. N—§ mabe eat ei ia pet Seer ee | ieee, #0002 

pinescrecees balers Grering 6422 ee pike B13. Pout Diapa 
aes eeferson 

7178, camel good location; priced __ paired, guttering, spouting. LAc 2924. 
car, 7 collector > after Sunday, Colfax 9182. 4 i 207  R-33, Pos: -Dispate oh a : ; * ‘ esc i ras N -: ry AR} ~ 7 

| } eS LAUNDRY AND CURTAIN m7 a a ee Ee ae araed int Gio tion; South Side. | COlfax 638 EVANS, CAROLINE LOUISE | JH S hp 2580. . CLEANING ) , $4; includ BSS paper POE oT Cer PREPS {eer Peel LOST W. ae ae a atric day oor Monday 

FEW, GEORGE WASHINGTON TONOPOLSKY, HYMAN . | “So _Job plastering. Goodman, MUI. 6819._ | COAL Tino ree Panes SAY. MER; " 
Laundry, 3761 Finney. FRanklin 9191. ee eRe Oe oe TINE Lamp or ~ 

one i —. . ond event 

FITZGERALD, WILLIAM A. 8B. : : : ee 

HARDIN, AGNES : PErR< ‘= : : =——— 
HARTMAN, ' mee scsompr PERSONAL 3 | gaye qewenanes int eg ae an ae ee eter Tom HELP WANTED Wiese 
HITCH, WILLIAM stucco work;. this ad | catactens - seri 6lhhas rantes. $002 F Pe 

worth $1. " RANTEF.UL decorating; incluc 5 ae oe A ncen ral Rong, gy : HELP WANTED— | com tion. 
JONES (KURTZEBORN) HENRY FOR BROKEN PLASTER eeking Se ! 7 we oe [CCOUN hod —_—E MEN. BOYS ~ ¥ "411 an wae HOTEL—Newly decorated, ne 

2 | 
counting aaeent ors re modern 4s chanes a starting ideal location income; 

ability factor. Bo "W-iss"e vie : - full time; Rawieigh prod- Schell, 4485 Olive. JE. 229€ 

: a arrangements 

neys and stucco work, call EV. 3140. 

SESPveu(=a—x= e e ao [ARBER— Must be Ait in come earning $25 | LADIES READY-TO-WEAI 
n " 

PING 

roll or « 
R00MS 

merchants, ROCERY, AT x 
Phone FOrest cation; north, _Yiee 3094. 

GROCERY, 
best iooktien.” "state job 

a RUE nd” iene 
cx : See 

ge eS PRE 
mae 

appoint- 100 per cent ‘location; sell or 
4665 Cherokee. 

REPAIR SHOP D USED cA 
Complete equipment and 
shop; £0 to you for quick 
Natural Bridge. 

, o 9 
5139 Delmar, City of St. Louis, State of eyes, 

will not be ase for any aebts white tp acs: is 
Henry (Harry after this date by anyone ft om srs name Queen. RO. 4267. cial _better materials; ters nes est? > Pg Frese! manager: > a “an par cent ission; selling 

— - 1 senold roa ; 

Mrs. Mrs, David Bryan Bryan Young. (ane Jom — cept t. seert. SAN taste laree: Baaey Osa. peices ates See ROR here beta 3414 Washington. 

| PROFESSIONAL J | Sze &, ah =a 
——SSS ee | PIRACT trom mine, clean coal, $3, Z-ton AY re ae 

Jonen) "stepeon 0 ‘= Gkuriebere of 216 Short st., City of Ferguson, Mo acre Miam!; 
THE CEMETERY UNUSUAL . poulevard, State Of Missourl, do hereby sive give notice DLE—Lost:; 

a a leaning. : Crescent. EvVergreen 6180. solicit. 4160 Ashland. CO. ING ORD: 5 2-ton TAKING OO OUR. PRI 
guarahteed. . JEfferson 2790. wor ta Linea} : established 

Beginners’ Ballroom Dancing Post Dis 
CLASS ON G 

patented ex- 

strayed Tuesday: small 
CHAPEL, 6175 Delmar that I will not be responsible for any| white; male; child’s pet; reward. COl- 

MAU SOLEUM Thursday, Jan. 26, at 3 p. m debts contracted after this date by any-| fax 5708R. . 

CAbany 8606 CHestnst 8331 | sINEALY, JAMES P.—On Tuesday, Jan. except smal! TAK 

WANT: "aD: : very. 455 Pau! Brow, rev N. Pe 

pha CEntral ‘s a LAUNDRY DRIVER S¥or Masonry UTEAU. agents. Box N-366, 
: ¢ RESTAURANT—keal location, 4 ALL TYPES OF DANCING TAUGHT Bis ck A Clean Lump Kir Box R-306, Post-Dispatch ou interested im new es gest filling stations in FORD SCHOOL. FO, 5735. 1489 UNION.| DI@ ce z proposition? Call before | 34 ‘Service car 
$3.50; ONE TON = = 

COMFORT ORT COAL & & COKE CO. 

od 

CEMETERIES on teamed 

Bag? San cia aatiet 
Se Neh ae rneetinahain: <iteetitivg all, oe 

k in exchance v= 
home, expenses. STerling 1028" fe 

~~ INVEST YOUR MONEY 
In a new roof or siding for your home. 
We apply or repair gravel and asphalt 
roofs and all kinds of shingle roofs. All 
work and material fully guaranteed. Es- 
timates free; Spa nl = Boe ag 

SEARS-ROEB & CoO., 
—_— ogre = and pine Division, 3961 

Phone FRanklin 0087. 

Ve ert . ae ee ated 

aes ae ‘ 

° i age 
reas ss er Se 

lots; 
white; male; 

_reward. COlfax ax 5T708R. 

Jewelry Lost s 
BEADS—Lost; k coral; 16-inch string; 

reward. Mie. Beibert co. o891W. 

DIAMOND RING—Lost; 
tween Broadway and 
street; reward. 

POODLE—Lost; yed Tuesday, 
24, 1933, at 11:40 a. m., beloved hus- name Mickey; child’s pet; 

‘ is band Grace dear 

ARCADIA lessons, $5; or hee, * , +3 ton ve terminal at ve si with satisfactory pay, available fon yt mL, building and other business & representative in from. Hlland 9303. 
anufacturer’ 

Thursday, for selection; car 

WTD.—WOMEN, GIRLS Mr. Powell, a 15 a m., only the 

ox ae i ELE Corporition Bax opening Tor om 
ed, in and ambitious wom- 

refin 35 

cre 

of age, to take i 
business St. 

wv by ional known; suppor 

cational Apply 9 a. m. Thurs- 
ade 

a gh allure Co., andr02 

gentleman’s; be- 
and Rialto Bidg., Olive 
5209 Paulian pl. FOr- 

of Catherine 
father of Mrs. John Quinian, and our 
dear grandfather. 

Funeral Friday, Jan. 27, at 8:39 . » 
& KELLY 

ARCO, DEMPSY — Entered into rest 

” Monday, Jan. 23, 1933, 5:40 p. m., dear 

CHAPEL, 1416 
tation Church. 

father of Mrs. John de Spain, Mrs. ‘er- 

ry Savage, Mrs. Jess Bryant, Mrs. Harry | 

Young, Lee, Harry and Thomas 

our dear grandfather and great-grand- 

father. 
Funera] Thursday, Jan, 26, 2 p. m., 

CHAP 27 

‘STUDIO—4 private 
any hour, 3523 Olive. JEff, 4358. 

DOWT ss out that rvuof job until you | BFGINNERS a specialty. Learn to dance. 
cali COlfax 7881. Lawler Studio, 5026 Delmar. Ro. S177. 

RESTAU —Plate lunches 
$350; no Sunday work. 932 
way. 

RESTAURANT—Fully equi 
fer; 34 West Lock 

__ Hn and 1871 or WEbster 471 

RESTAURANT—Lar ge, 
sacrifice equity for $75 oy 
3733 N. Broadway. 

REST AURANT—Complete attra 
__location; cheap. 3710 W. 

RESTAURANT—Must sell @ 
ness; cheap. JEfferson 8425 
‘ESTAURA MO! 

KIRWAN, EDMOND—Entered 
Tuesday, Jan. 24, 1933, at 12:15 a m, 
be husband of Kate Kirwan (nee 
Foley), dear tier of Mrs. May Meyer 

d - father-in-law, brother-in- 
law and 

N EL, 07 North Funeral Ti _ Jan. 26, at 8:30 a from the KRO Thursday 4 2 b. 
Grand bl m., from GOODHART a — 

BISCHOFF, ARTHUR M.—Of 9503 South nue, to Sacred Heart Church. Interment/ meeting, . ge" at the office 

Broadway, suddenly on Meneee, Jan. 23, Calvary Cemetery. Deceased — a od a, 

husband dalena| member of the St. Vincent de Pa ? PAY WHEN IT RAINS— IT RAINS—First leak. $5. 50:| _ tigating; corfidential; bonded. EV. 8194. 
7840 

—Found 
3. beloved ’ . 

Nippert- Bischoff (nee isuscheny), dear Holy Name Sociéty of Sa- ° o' Gock Share. | Saran, Jan. 21, 1933. additional leak, $1.50. Hlland DET investigating: 
’ a NN NS NT em ee a eet MOK, $1.90. Hiland 7840. ed 

a eel reasonable; confidential. Parkview 3202. father of rn ogy agen od oe 
er, brother-in-law and step- , Atte at = FRED G BREITT, tary | : 

44 years. rom HOFFMEISTER oak” Sieateeannes, Geere STORAGE, MOVING, EXPRESS DRESSMAKING—MILLINERY 

pe Mle We a AE BUSINESS | PLE’S MOVING CO. DRESSMAKING by day or piece; especial- 
DIRE CTOR Bonded; 3 rooms, $5; 6 rooms, a ly good for stout people. FOrest 6217. 

AUTO SERVICE 

Funeral 

storage, $1 room; piano mo 3 

ee INSTRUCTION 

Gravois Chevrolet Service 

CHAPEL, 7814 South Broadway, Thurs- 
ag Jan. 26, at 3 p. m. Interment New 

_- Marcus Cemetery. 
men to van. iz 5181. 

BISCHOFF, MARY—Of 908 Penrose, en- veg ORD MOVING VANS, 3059 CASS 
tered into rest on Tuesday, Jan. 24, _ FR. 8570—$3.50 load or contract. Fur- Learn Beauty Culture 

 Riture bought or exebasges for moving. | safe investment that pays mest. : 
BONDED VANS—$1.50 room up; iong- START RIGHT—STAY RIGHT BAKER—Sit.; bread and roils, steady or 

distance, 10c mile; courtesy, By being a MOLER GRADUATE. Make help out. _ 3046. 
$18 0 Recondition 6-cyl. car; laber, guaranteed; 1933 your best year.- Call, write or 

s © occa: 90-day guarantee. 
6820 GRAVOIS FLanders 9656 

SIXES VALVE GRIND, 85c CYL. 
‘2405 MARCUS. Expert Service. RO. 9763. 

vate lessons any time. 
aS 

14 Delmar. RO. & janitor work § 
$2.50; additional leaks $1.25 
peed €ss course. Phony 

‘LEAK dancing; 
pay after it aa end fo ann Oo, 

ah: LONG root 
repair werk; 7 te vat Hs cr t 6s 

. 4131. 1917 native ; 
prices in city; all work guaran- 

teed; easy terms. RI. 8996M. 

Rhea oan territory, wih 
dt Rh atkins Quality Products: 
$25 to bot gen Week for steady, reliaby 
worker. Adoly 9 yeh 12 m., 452 N. Bovis 
@v.,. corner Olive s emog oN ; 

wing and inves- 
a to cell low com 

non-classified full coverage accident an 
health fmsurance; experience not neces. 
aay Bide. or part time. 401 Waip, 

WER 0: over 40: local work: Can make 
ee Apply 9 to 12, 4 °o 52 

: meron: ;" 75 men, 25 wom 
sell auto plates, window cards. 804 

ciety and the 
cred Heart Ch 

—Good neight 
sixtures; cash or terms. 418 

NT—And : 

KOTT, DELIA (nee Breheney)—Of 3424 
Itaska street,.on Tupsday, Jan. 24, 1933, 
at 9:10 a. m., beloved wife of Fred Kott, 
dear mother of Roy F. Kott and Mar- 
guerite Kolkmann, dear sister, sister-in- 
law, mother-in-law, grandmother and 
aunt. 

floor. 
AinRLS —- To cover 

experienced; none 

vey Heel 
ark bu. 

3 5; arora 
en to 
3 Pine, room 408. F White, and 

OMEN—Sell photos; greatest housework, must be go00d cook; no iaun- 
values ever offered public: er 1915. if you have dry. WEbst 
any sales ability, this is a ean Ope Saibek, laundry; *xpe- GIRL—General $20. Box R- portunity. 709 Washington gg er stay on place; 

229, 
L—White; 

wood A 

none othér ased enue Oto: has other business. 2300 
Pires 2A Et De 

Co <r whe nant __ness; reasonab! reasonable; 

MATE HOUS ROOMING HOUSE—SEE re 
egg RENT; STEA 

y 
terms. 

N [TRANSPORTATION] 
BUS TRANSPORTATION 
THE MID-WEST 

BUS TERMINAL 
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING 

OF ITs 

NEW DEPOT 
710 N!12TH 8T. 

THE CITIZENS OF ST. LOUIS CAN NOW 
ENJOY A MODERN BUS DEPOT AND 
TERMIN WHERE CLASS 
BUSSES LEAVE FOR ALL PARTS OF 
THE UNITED STATES. 

TELEPHONE CENTRAL 5300 FOR 
BUS INFORMATION. 

nEw YELLOWAY tines 
LOWEST FARES EVER 
atc BUS DEPOT. 

Funeral from KRIEGSHAUSER 
NERAL HOME, 4228 South Kingshi 
way boulevard, on Friday, Jan. 27, 
a. m., to St. Cecelia Church. Interment 
New 8S. Peter and Paul’s Cemetery. , 

LEHMAN, ALOSIA (nee Perkins) 
tered into oe on Monday, Jan. 23, 1933, 
at 5:45 m., beloved wife of the tate 
William dezr mother of Maude 
Elbrecht and our dear grandmother, in 
her seventy-eighth year. 

Funeral Wednesday, Jan. 25, 
from LUPTON’S MORTUARY, 
Olive. 

LEONARD, PAULINE (nee Wyrnsch)—Of 
3363 South Second street, on Wednes- 
day, Jan. 25, 1933, 3 a m,. beloved 

mae ee sellin 
ness; nice furniture. 36 

A ; allround; help out or work 
steady. seat a Gratiot. 

BOOKKEEPER —- Sit.; experienced, accu- 
rate; good penman; moderate salary; 
references. canes 9572. 

ROOMING HOUE 1¢ 101 
quick sale. Can lease. 4€ 

ROOMING HOUSE—20 rooms 
cash. Box R-263, Post-Dis 

OE EPAIR SHOF DOU) 
several real bargains on 
Liberty Leather Co., 1211 

SHOE REPAIR—-Have moc 
very cheap; will make a 
different location. 1902 N. 

high-class patronage; year 3 
maker: sé}i for 1-3 cost 
ture; $600; terms; will 
mobile on trade. 4404 

1933, 1:05 p. m., dear mother of Mrs. 
Fred Guenther and Louls Ambrow, our 
dear mother-in-law, grandmother, sister, 
sister-in-law and aunt, in her eigty- 
ag, tt oe Friday, Jan. 27, 2 white help. LaAciede 8537. phone CEntral 3581 for FREE booklet. 
ae MATH. HERMANN & "SONS BONDED a MOVING, $1.50 MOLER SYSTEM, 810 N. Sixth st. 

CHAPEL, Fair and West Florissant ave- __moom, with stove connected. PR. 7419 MARINELLO 
nt Friedens Cemetery. LARGE vat tea ALI EST SHE 

ates oved experienced white help. Victor 6359." SYSTEM OF BEAUTY CULTURE, | BOOKKFEP full rt ti BRAACK, ANNIE—Jan. 24, 1933, LONG DISTANCE MOVING—10c mile; | 4479 Washington bl ‘The only authorized auditing, taxs. “doltax 2444. 
local, $1 room; bonded. JEff. 6055. Marinello School in the State. Day and | GARPENTER—Sit., old or new work, day 

tates ie insured, $1 room, long| evening classes. NEwstead 0600. or contract. soe 8925. 
- distance mile. me a 1692. taught rapidly; class or ARPE t; painter, repeiring, < ’ da 

; colored; 10 rare ex- 
Bob, FR. 3 

neral housework. settled, ge 320 
pe kl nt. 
m., room 222, 3908 Olive st. 

RADIO VICE MEN—Must be exp 
rienced. Call before 9, 7484 Manchester, 

- ney big bargain offer te ane is month. 4548 
4009 quires names to cal! on; 

$21 50 —" 876 Arcade Aa: Forest Pan ark. "POrest 4 : 
GIRLS— For dancing: 

aA A ROUTE MAN. 
Bix, reliable local firm needs 3 men with unnecessary. 111° N. ae atter 

housework; give 2 | ous experience unnecessary, GinL—General 
but. must be physically able and willing ence and réferences. Box R-124, P. p.-D. 
to serve 250 regular consumers on city White; general rk; experi- 
and county routes and work & hours 3 enced; $3 week. PA. 7828W. 

6IRL— = ate for home; s wages. PA. 
0628W 

day for about $22.59 weekly, pus bonus, 
Apply 9 to 12 ge ow morning, Zanoj 
Products st. 

GIRL__White; txpetienced; coo cooking, ‘house 
work; references; $20. | Box. R-41 4, P.-D. 

GIRL—General houséwork and oking: 
family of 3; references. Box R-! R-5, P 

OUSEGIRL— , ait ; stay on pisces: 
pooch fol Sia erences. 223, . 
OUSEKL om county; 
Res Box W-178, out Dispatch. 

on. w-54, 

nina ail  ecial emnet aon 
work; ste furnishe re 
Apply afte herp Pog Pp. _ 816 Fallerton n Bldg. 

LADIES—And men; house-to-house. 
Barnes, Maryland Hotel, 

LADIES—Young; apply Monday morning. 
Room 316, Pine. 

MI LLINERY ORDER FILLER 
HMAN MILLI- Experienced only. KIRSC 

NERY CO., 1412 Washin 
p- 

for work, Princess Millinery, 

* 

at “2:30 
4449 

. ya 

St 
rivate; | 
7237 13-PLATE—$1. 50 

EXCHANGE GUARANTEED. FALLON 
BATTERY SERVICE, 1120 O'Fallon st. 

BRICKLAYING & TUCKPOINT’G 
BRICK WALLS—Foundation, complete for 

2-car garage, $100. CO. 5732W. 

CK NG—Clieaning, brick work; 
chimneys made to draw. MUI. 5744 

Pp. 6. 

our sister and mother-in-law. 
Remains will be removed Friday, 7 

GE—8-room vans, $1.50 room; stor- | ————______ 
__age $1; white help. LaAc. lov. LEARN BARBERING it.; Salen houssinan; ex- 

A safe investment that pays most. PRospect 7410. 

a. m., from McLAUGHLIN FUNERAL 

BONDED MOVING — $1 room; , fireproof 

9833. START RIGHT—STAY enced: 9 years | 

HOME to Perry, Mo. Motor. 

REDEHOFT, EDNA F. (nee EB 
4 Suddenly Monday, Jan. 23, 1933, beloved 

wife of the late Edward F. Bredehoft, wife of the late Lawrence Leonard rd, our 

storage, $1 room. PRospect 9 RIGHT i 
BONDED white union movers, $1.50 room;| By being a MOLER GRADUATE. Make aint job; references. Box W-315, P.-D. 

fireproof Tot $1 room. Victor 5661. ae rose oo ‘ane, oan, wae or White, 

, $1.50 room, re- hoe ae = booklet. | “tivate family. F. Berry, 
L ; sd : } MOLER SYSTEM, 810 N. Sixth at. os ; - 

man, walter; references. JE. 0373. Bill 

dear sister of Rita Ryan. dear mother, mother-in-law, grandm:th- 

Funeral from ARTHUR J. DONNEL- er, great-grandmother, sister, sister-in- 

labile, gupethanedil, Vic. 6065. a = 

ROSENBERG — Bonded mover; 3 rooms ¥ BA COLLEGE —~ Call or 
: ‘ write. Tools furnished. 

St eee CHAUFFEUR—Sit.; butler; colored; e- 
perienced; referencés. JE. 7114. : 

LY’S PARLORS, 3846 Lindell boulevard. law and aunt. 

$4.50; special; careful. FOrest 2053. 

ss? CO AL & COKE] CHAUFFEUR—Sit.; coloréd; experienced; 

tc 

perienced; references. 
URIST C 
night club, on U. 
ing a good business. 

ARS ruck 

reasonable. 

» 2324 
Ww. ae Get into @ 

profitabie business of your own, selling 
to comsumers, over 150 guaranteed 

' daily used household and twilet necessi- 

Pau _~ or full time. mand; 
samples 

Con 117 Franklin av., St. Louis, Ma 

YOUNG MAN-——Not over 23; high schod 
education or equivalent; permanent work 
advancement assured; salary to start, 
Apply Mr. Burns. Room 1601, tonigh 
only, 6:30 to 7:30. 3615 Olive. 

YOUNG MAN—Over 21, steady work, far 
required. Emplo pay, references yment 

manager, 3604 Washington, Room 410, 
8:30 to 10:30 a. m. and 2to4pm 

YOUNG MEN—Two, between 20- 25; tor 

JANITOR or office work; national organization; 
45; stay on place. 1279. earnings about 25 weekly. Sales — 

MAN—Sit.; white; 38; character, ability; | 375 Arcade Bldg. afternoons ony 
wants work any lawful kind. 3218 Bai- 
ley. COlfax 8048W. 

t.; with car; will drive salesman 
or others; day or hour}; references. FR. 
3140. 

experienced, =F 
8822 Delmar. gr Valhalla~Cemetery. 3 South Broadway, Friday, 

m., to S8t. : a. Agatha 

into’ rest on Sunday, Jan. 22, 1933, at mass at Maxwell, Mo. Catholic Church 
1:45 p. m., beloved husband of Eliza- same day at 10:30 
beth Chesnik (nee Ba my ogame 

father of the late Lillian Chesn LITTON, VIRGINIA—On Monday, Jan. 23, 
Funeral from CENTRAL UNDERTAK- | “4933 ‘aaughter of Alice Litton, sister of 

Mrs. Mary Gregory, Mrs. Lulu Hudson ING PARLORS, 1841 Cass av., urs- 

and Frank Litton. day, Jan. 26, at ¥ a m., to St. Stanis- 

Funeral from GUY MULUEN 
_laus Kostka Church. Interment nea 

Cemetery. Member of the metre CHAPEL, Lindell boulevard, at Boyle 
avenue, Wednesday, Jan. 25, 2 p. m. 

Police Department. 

Motor to Potosi, Mo. 

las 9.00 Chicago 
1801 WASHINGTON AV. CHestnut 3524. 

LARGE, 40-PASSENGER BUSSES. 
CARPET CLEANING 

E G ANIN ; ental 
or domestic rugs. 392 N. Euclid. FO.9737 

Wednesday, Jan. 25, 1 p. m. Interment Funeral from WACKER-HELDERLE 

3 

= 2 aa other work; references. JE. 8994. 
eee ROLLS—Parts and repairs of 

al] makes, HiIland 0734. Almetal Co. 

WATCHES AND wantin 

EASTON noe, KLOCK WATCEMARER 

UPHOLSTERING 
50c EACH 

Dining-room chairs recovered, compiete, 
material and labor. FOrest i738 for 
sample covers. 

WINDOW ‘SHADES RIVERSIDE 7780 
Now y 1s THE TIME TO SAVE MONEY. GARFIELD 3414 

SHADES MADE TO ORDER. 
35c Special—6 ft or less. Holland or i t.; age opaque. First grade. Bring in your CO AL, $2.7 5 ; married, 7 years experience, college save 5%. Estimates given on 

uantities. Larger and better grades in | § Our fieet of 50 trucks and nine years S. student. Box R- 

cleaning. in the coal business guarantees hon- 
est treatment, service and satisfaction. 

Clean Nut ......$2.75 
Ege or Lump... .$3.25 

LOAD LOTS 
Central Coal Co. GR. 2312 

—Bit.; a family work; Attractive Round-Trip Rates 

reference. dic NEVIN SOUTHWESTERN 
Bus Terminal 

4th and Chestnut. CHestnut 8333 

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS to all points; 
new reclining ¢hair busses. Free 
Bonded. Insured. Ho 
Angeles, ee Dallas, 

A 8, 
Cape Girardeau, $3.25; Dexter, $5; 
den, Kennett, Senath, Parago uld. 

Golden Eagle Lir Lines, 117 N. 6th. CE 6th. CE. 6319. Col. 1877W. 

our dear brother-in-law and uncle. ~~ EXCURSION RATES 
Funeral from family residence, 3111 LOWEST FARES EVERYWHERE CONCRETE & CEMENT WORK 

California avenue. Notice of time later. MIDTOWN BUS DEPOT GO floors, Oc; wa iéc: other 
Deceased was a@ member of City Team-|8. E. Cor. Jefferson & Olive. GA. 8575. work according. STerling 2147. 

sters’ Local, No. 609, and Fraternal Or- CAGO, $1.95-$3; DETROR?, a 
der of Eagles, No. 41. , $11; Tulsa, $6; Dallas, $9; L. A., $20. 

GUTTERING AND SHEET 
METAL WORK 

Marsiuad Hotel, 205 N. 9th. GaAr. 2800. 
OBLAMSKI, ee Bye = a Pe me _FREE PICKUP SERVICE TO DEPOT. 

avenue, entere nto re on eanes- oscyss piesa ie 

day, Jan. 25, 1933, at 12:30 a. m., be-| CHICAGO—$2.75; Detroit, $4.50; GUTTERING—Spouting; furnaces cleaned, 
gue i work guaranteed; reasonable. 

. 1159. 

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS 
ALTERATIONS — Additions, new and re- 

pair work; reasonable. MUlberry 6219. 

CARPENTER—Cabinet work, new, repairs; 
stairs, store fixtures, upholstering: first- 
class work, 40c hour. Riverside 6702J. 

CARPENTER—-Alterations, garages, attics, 
porches, fixtures; no job too small. MUI- 
berry 3004. 

butler, 
yardman ; rideremmaes 

Cc ——Sit.; 4 years’ experi- 
ence; reference. Wm. Sipp, LA. 5252. 

HOUSEMAN—Sit.; colored, Al  mainte- 
nance; couple; live on place; referénce. 
JE. 4123. 

~——$it., co 

cook, houseman, 
FRanklin 5465. 

Chicago papers please copy. 

St WILLIAM P.—On Tuesday, Jan. 
24, 1933, beloved husband of Bridget 
Christy (nee Hines), dear father of Mrs. 
William Morris, Mrs. Joseph J. Lahey, 
Peter W. and Edward J. Christy, our 
dear brother, uncle and grandfather. 

Funeral from the residence, 2859 Hen- 
rietta street, on Thursday, Jan. 26, at 
8:30 a. m., to the Immaculate Conception 
Church. Interment Calvary Cemetery. 

DIPPEL, ELISA—Of 3306 Pennsylvania 
avenue, entered into rest on Monday, 
Jan. 23, 1933, at 1:45 p. m., beluved 
sister of Mrs. Margaret Kraus and 
Emma Dippel, and our dear sister-in-law 
and aunt. 

Funeral on Thursday, Jan. 26, at 1:30 
Pp. m., from ZIEGENHEIN BROS.’ 
CHAPEL, 2623 Cherokee street, to St. 
Matthew's Cemetery. 

ELIZABETH JANE — Of 
4813A North Twentieth street, entered 
into rest on Tuesday, Jan. 24, 1933, 
5:25 p. m., darling daughter of James 
W. and Rhea Dunford (nee Soper), age 
11 months. 

Funeral Thursday, Jan. 26, 10 a 
from DREHMANN-HARRAL CHAPEL. 
1905 Union boulevard, to Memorial Park 

MEISENHEIMER, RUDOLPH — Suddenly 
on Tuesday, Jan. 24, at 10 p. m.,; be- 
loved husband of Rose Meisenheimer 
(nee Ryan), dear father of Olive and 
Emroy Meisenheimer, dear son of Mrs. 
Minnie Meisenheimer, brother of Mrs. 
C. Papin, Mrs. M. Rooney, Mrs. E. Hart, 

WSTEAD, 
ferred: nice clean home; 

Northwest 
'E, 4564A—Roon 
ntle G0: : 

our or 
too large or r too small. 

contract; no job 

aT ARICN 
Help Wanted With Investment 

ASSISTANT SALES MANAGER — fa 

3 Bond company now opening 
t Louis; must be good pro- 

opportunity ; ove 

rollers, Mr. Queen, Mark "Twain ” Hotel. 
portion. ‘Repairing and 

Open until 9 p. m. 
5596 Easton. ROsedale 3889. 

SHADES made to order, Holland or 
opaque; 36x6 or under, 39¢; we call for 

HARDWOO 00 and deliver. Shawmut Shade & Hdw. 
Ww D FL RS Co., 5727 Easton. EV. 9080. 

ALLOW us to estimate your floor; beware 
of misieaiing prices. ROsedaie 1818. D made to order, 39¢ a oe 

FLOORS — Furnished, laid, finished, old Shade Co. CAD. 2368. 
floors refinished; reasonable. CA. 5473. 

HARDWOOD FLOORS installed; old floors 
renewed; reasonable. Riverside 1822. 

INSTALLING new floors and a 
old floors a specialty. HL 447 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE | 
Solution of Yesterday’s Pizzle 

PARTNERS WANTED 

PARTNER Wtd.—Have high-class noveliy 

appraised at $80,000; need finance pyal Leather, rey ay Rutger. 

t on market; future assured ; Te . ), for sales work by sur- 

Te sat investigation, Box R-123, , PD Dy and cor! sexseee corset man- 

Ap- 

Sn a Bie. oo is 2 to 4. 
—= housework; 

work ; s home Senignts! Box R-312, 
good references. W. Burnett, FR. 9308. SALESMEN WANTED 

YOUNG ; work, —. — ex- Best OM women; a few inexpe- 

perienced ; reference, FR. | rienced 4 applicants trained; all equipment | 

YOUNG MAN—Sit. Fork, “od da jobs furelenee, ie Be oe” S ecametin ane 
any kind; Al 2B cern co. FUTURE: | ARE you are 

AD 
want to associate yourself with a firm 

SITUATIONS—WOMEN, GIRLS TO INDEPEND- 72 American maintaining offices in 2 
cities, that ts financially able to extend 

AP it. in béauty parlor; want 
to learh all in Al shop; some 

credit, a g&lés plan conceded to be rev- 

verre and manicuring experience. ee 
Ri. 4178J. 

Kansas 

loved husband of Josephine Oblamski| SitsaSicnia’ OPH ork. fyashington, 
(nee Olkowski), dear father of Mrs. 2.50; L. A, $27.50. De Luxe Stages, 
Henry Diehl, Stella and Joseph Obilam- ) Chestnut st. agg oth 8900. 

our dear father-in-law and grand WATIO? 3 ‘DEPOT 

JE. 3440, bag fa - 3890. 
New York, $11; Chicago, ry Detroit, 
$4. ee: a. City, $1.95; Tulsa, $6; Dal- 

perienced accountant, cashier, 
manager in manufacturing, wholesale and 
retail lines; university education and 15 
years’ business experience. Box D-120, 
Post-Dispatch. - 

PAINTER—Sit. ; experienced; wants work; 
day or contract; cheap. PArk. 1505M. 

it.; janitor; allround 

DUNFORD, 

Funeral from FINN & SON’S FU- 
NERAL PARLOR, 5401 South Grand 
boulevard, Friday, Jan. 27, at 8:30 a. 
m., to 8t. Hedwig Church. 
Mount Olive Cemetery. 

Wtd. —Good 
trucks essential, colored. 

Interment 
GREAT EASTERN STAGES 

West End ~mnege gg Olive. FR. 9761. 
Better busses lower rates. 

BUSSES to all ——— airplanes. Warwick 
Hotel, 15th and Locust. CHestnut 9020. 

SHARE ’ arranged to all 
points. "Blackstone SFR. i otel. FR. 9755. 

TRAVEL SERVICE 
DRIVING to Miami, Fla.; want T passen- 

gers. ox W-365, Post-Dispatch. 

LOWEST RATES—SHARE EXPENSES. 
Maryland Hotel, 9th & Pine. GA. 2808. 

WATERPROOFING 
A -Damp walls water- 

proofed; no result, no oe * WAb. 647M. 

SHARPE, LAURA M.—Of 9728 Midland 
Cemetery. av., on Monday, Jan. 23, dear mother 

of Elmer M. Sharpe and Helen O. Holst. 
EVANS, CAROLINE LOUISE (nee Spreen) Fun 

—Entered into rest on Tuesday, Jan. = Ch gh pe nw ag Me from BAUMANN 
24, 1933, beloved wife of Joseph D. = 
Evans and dear daughter of Baward W.| emt: 200% Woodson rd., Overland, Mo. 
and the late Clara Spreen, our dear Interment Fee Fee Cemetery. 

ete ee ee ee ne SHATRICK, PAULINE—Entered into rest 
a * , Bria J on Jan. 23, 1933, at 5:40 p. m., 

unere a fe wife of rae late Edward H. 
from the ALEXANDER CHAPEL, 6173 dear mother of Lloyd L. Ee 

William M. 
Delmar, to Hiram Cemetery. Deceased 
was a member of Maplewood Chapter, eee ren ay the late Mrs, BB igginn 
No. 264, 0. KE. &., and Judea Shrine, 1 

: Funeral will be nena center, Jan. ; - > Infant 
t G 

“ea eebests es  E Tues- GENERAL 12. Fodder pit 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
day, Jan. 24, 1933, beloved husband of . Winglike 
the late Mary W. Few, dear father of 14. A 

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS 

PARAGON CAFE 

ge 
George 8., Mary R. at Mo ate A. 15. Suture 

TRY OUR —IT a 

Few, and the late Bert 8. 16. Hall 
Mr. Few in state at LUPTON MORTU- 18. Maker of 

MENU: 
OPEN ag AND 

3537 N. GRAND. 

WHAT I8 BEST ST. CLAIR CO. age 
CONTAINS NO Si SLACK 

_ General Coal Co. *, GR. 6769 

$2.50 COAL $2.50 
BY LOAD LOTS 

olutionary in cosmetic 
where ferrite mean — ee oe 
age? te ry or office man ’ . 
1 ise -Shirey, Canterbury Hall Apts., 

ashi 
THIS 
TION ane D IMMEDI 

NT. HAVE 
; experienced in furni- 

ure; circulating Mbrary office ME 
work; dependable, accurate and willing SELL rou. 

9. Exceeding to work. Box N-56, Post-Dispatch. LA- REYNOLDS & SON 
O'IP what is FR clede 4287. We will take on | = . nein ANKLIN 0932 . 4422 GARFIELD 7 cs eg Be. to ¢ 

Cc 

8. Make a mis- 
take 

yy > 

O}—|4| >| PROM Ziolp 

7 

>) 

>[3|>[o[> 

7027 Gravois, to Bellefontaine Ceme- 
tery. 

SODERSTEN, JOHN—Entered into rest on 
Sunday, Jan. 22, 1933, at 10:02 p. m., 
aged 71 years. 

Funers] from ARTHUR J. DONNa.- 
LY’S PARLORS, 3846 Lindell a 
on Wednesday, Jan. 25, at 2 p. In- 
terment in Calvary Cemetery. 

TONOPOLSKY, HYMAN—Of 3101 Nor- 
wood avenue, on Tuesday, Jan. 24, 1933, 
beloved husband of Bertha Tonopoisky 
(mee Kiemme), dear father of Clarence 
Tonopolsky dear son of Mrs. Rose Tono- 
polsky, ded? brother and brother-in-iaw. 

Remains in state at EDITH AM- 
BRUSTER NEW FUNERAL HOME, 4053 
Lindell boulevard, until 12 o’clock | ncon, 
Friday, Jan. 27. Services at Lambskin 
Temple at 3 p. m. Interment Hiram 
Cemetery. Deceased wee 2 member of 
Purity Tones. No. 658, F. and A. M.; 

God of love Q i housework; lover of children; leave city get along on 
Ee ll. Arrow ’ if necessary; best of references. Box J- a week while studying gl 

17. Meta! Colubmia lump or egg, $3.25; Cantine lump Post train such men 
19. County in or egg, $3.50; Collinsville lump or egg, * hrouséwork, plain 

Michigan $3.75; Franklin Co. lump or egg, $5.50. , 

Poet: histort- Guaranteed ba rock or slack; load lots. verre S094. references. 

ergreen 

WALNUT PARK ICE & FUEL 

A BC COAL & COKE CO. 
Offers clean quality coal, $2.75-$3.90; 

lowest wholesale prices to coal haulers 
and consumers; prompt delivery; 1 ton 

' OF load; real heat; satisfaction guaran- 
teed; we undersell all coal companies, 
CEntral 6010-6011.. 1200 Gratiot. 

FURNACE LUMP . . $2.90 
Loads; clean, no siack; ns, $3.10; 2, 

$3.35, 100% Big 5 a $3. 36, load lots; 
3 sacks, $1. TYler 164 

Rock URNACE LUMP bir 

WiO/ OM 
Griffin, 21 

SALESWOMEN WANTED 
LES and — 
weekly to demonstrate lovely 

your home; not house-to-house: 
no investment 

a) fee 4 ARY, 4449 Olive street, Wednesday af- . 
ternoon and evening. Services and in- oo 
terment at Leavenworth, Kan. 

FITZGERALD, WILLIAM A, SR.—Of 1934 
Sidney street, on Monday, Jan. 23, 1933, 
7:40 p. m., beloved father of William A. 
Fitzgerald Jr., dear grandfather of rilda 
Fitzgerald, dear brother of Michael 
Fitzgerald, our dear brother-in-law and 
uncle. 

from WEICK BROS.’ FU- 

20. Corrosion 
21. Discolors 
24. Short jacket 
26. Enumerate 
27. Dazzled 
30. Farthest -out- 

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS | 22. Exit” 

help p supplied; men, 
women. . GEA A, 4195 ahem 

colored; housework or day 
willing to work; good reretence. 

yEft 1668. 

GIRL—Bit.; white, housework and cooking - eat we do guaran 
or nurse maid;. wants good home; rg . trial with substantial earnings, a prac 

nish we. references. ro. ee tical instruction and guidance. 

believe, duet our fey quality. 
in a@ personal interview. 
win oe Serre ee eppertunky to ree Our) 
invention, meeting our vestigat- 

Signatures 

i Mim) w ma ‘ a 
Genus of the 

cow 
, peers Lake 

Kind rai wine 
Beac witness 
Poisonous 

snake 
39.. Type of auto- 

mobile 

Mi Zi >| ZX MIiMicio 

Aj Zi Mi ZI Mw) >| Ol >a ZIO]4 

ladies over 30; 
house work; 
4467 Baston. 

r about $3 daily. Real Bilk Hos: |- 

Funeral 
NERAL HOME, 2201 South Grand boule- 
vard, Thursday, Jan. 26, 8:30 a m., 
to St. Agnes Church. Interment 88. 
Peter and Paul's Cemetery. 

HARDIN, AGNES (nee Dillion) —Of 3407A 
Park avenue, entered into rest Monday, 

—|\OMaZiOlrlo 7 BSE 
A >| - ae | >| NE zl ml mirc hia >lol— rirajuy fam m| wa] o|< yA 

réd, laundress and cieaning 
by Seyi reference JE. Lk 

care of “chutaren. BY. 7632. 

call on; 
iery, 876 

Exist 
33. Golf instrucs 

Russian Turkish tor: colloq. 
Steam Bath, Mas-$ 34. paren B but- 

sage and Alcohol 35. Edible plant 
Est. 1894 Rub 37. eg of 
WRESTLING—GYMNASTICS 39, Kind of dog 

SKOBEL’S PROGRESSIVE INSTITUTE pellers 
. Fairy tale 

monster 
Seed covering 

2. Untruth 

3. Note of 

62. “ drama- 
tist and Jan 23, 1933, beloved wife of Char'es 

CS. Hardin, dear mother of Bernice Har- 
Kilwinning Chapter, Ne 50, ae M., 
and Purity Low Twelve Club. 3945 OLIVE ST, 

pellers 
42. Turn inate critic 

ou 
First word of 

Guido's scale Caesar's fa- 
1 won, $3.08; 2 Time, MC lonrs ry 0120 

$3 ts. Deitver es 

FREE ScREENing CA. 7657 
coone Wee asus 35. 

i. hom “is 10. : 
WRIGHT COAL CO. 

Guaranteed lump and egg, 4 tons, $3 a 
ton; 3 tons, $3.25: 2 tons, $3.50; 1 ton, 
$3.75; mine run, $2. o“ TY. 2849M. 

— 

HI-GRADE ¢ COAL or COKE 
AT CUT PRIC 

$4.25 oq ton, worth $5 to coke, $6.50; 
sample order,.3 sacks for $1. EV. 7674. 

COAL Rope: $3.45 
2 tons, $6.40; 3 tons, $9.40; 4 tons, $11.75; 

Small Egg, $3.25 ton ¥ienment 

53. Dutch meters 
54. Guiding strap 

of a bridle 
55. Narrow fabric 

On Certain Lapsed Insurance al. Mona of the DOWN ing plant 48. Juice of a tree 
No matter when deaths occurred or arm 1. Equine animal 17. Casks 9. Female sheep 

ans Gaited ie bites oe ee , : sting any " 7 cult insurance problems. Consultation ne 7 8 G 0 {44 
free. The Insurance Counsel and Ser- 
vice Bureau, 505 N. 7th st., 4th floor. 
CEntral 6255. ; b 

din and Leroy Glover, dear sister of Mrs. 
Margaret Shannon, Mrs. Mary Doyle 

> and Dave Dillion, sister-in-law, daugn- 
ter-in-law, cousin ‘and aunt. 

Funeral from SCHNUR FUNERAL 
HOME, 3125 Lafayette avenue, Thurs- 
day, Jan. 26, at 1:30 p. m.. 

HARTMAN, EMIL P.—Of 2648A Armand 
place, om Tuesday, Jan. 24, 1933, be- 
loved husband of Theresa Hartman (nee 
Wieneck), dear father of Joseph E., 
Frank J. and Marie Hartman, dear 
brother of Josephine Hartman, Theresa 
Jungling and Louis our dear 
father-in-law, grandfather, brother-in- 
law and uncle, in his seventy-fourth year. 

Funeral from WACKER-HELDERLE 
CHAPEL, 3634 Gravois avenue, Satur- 
day, Jan. 28, 8:30 a. m., to St. Francis 
de Sales Church, to 88. . Peter and Paul's 
Cemetery. Dece member of 
Musicians’ Mutual Benefit Association, 
Local No. 2, and Musicians’ Club. 

4. Unite It is not unusual that men in this 
for one 

5. Rear parts ization make $25 to $50 mous dictum 
Contented 

sound 
47. Sunken fence 

t 
44. Got oR ag WASSEAUSER ~ BRAUTIGAM, BAR- 

46, Comfort 
50. Ed 

(nee Mueller)—Of 3518A Utah 
street, entered into rest on Tuesday, Jan. 
24, 1933, 12:50 a. wosk beloved mother 
of Margaret Sondereg and Barbara 
Smigell, our dear mo ae in-law, grand- 
mother, great-grandmother and aunt, at 
the age of 83 years. 

“nee Thursday, Jan. 26, 
, from ZIEGENHEIN BROS.’ C 

2623 Cherokee street, to St. Agatha 
Church, Ninth and Utah streets, ence 
to Old go Rng a —. s Cemetery. 
Dece was a member of Marri - 
dies’ Sodality. thse 

WEBER, WILLIAM F. SR. —Entered into 
rest Tuesday, Jan. 24, 1933, 4:30 a. m., 
husband of the late "Lucy ‘Weber, dear 
father of Richard Weber and our dear 
father-in-law, grandfather, Sh gore 
father and brother-in-law, sevV- 
enty-ninth year. 

Remains at residence, 711 8 Broad- 
as met Friday at 2 p. m., to 

Zion Cemete was a member 
of Columbia 4 Terminal Aid Society. 

WEBER, PHILLIP L. SR.—Op Tuesday, 
Jan. 24 1953, 8:10 a. m., Beloved h we 

LT 

a straight- forward offer of +“ 
intent to worthy men who are ® 

substantia! position. 
for these positions 

t the requirements, 
you 

he 
:30 a. 
PEL, a8 5 

" ) of HILLCREST Country Clu, “end Tele 
Ae rd. Dance next Saturday night, 
1 per person, includes, ice, soda, supper. 

LOST AND FOUND 

Articles lost or found published 
in this column are broadcast 
over Station KSD the following 
morning. 

Miscellaneous Lost 
: ; ords, on Iver 

chain; reward. 5273. o Weeunston. Fe 1546 

FUR CAPE—Lost; smal 
vicinity.» Kingshighway Sbiotent rework Easton; 

Funeral from seenbaaa 4402 Penn-| _ ‘ter; reward. FOrest 4491, 
arreanes. avenue, Saturday, Jan. 28, 10 _— ; rove pe, a m., to 88. Peter and Paul's Cemetery. <par car; reward. PRospect 6177. 

WIENTGE, M ARY—On Tuesday, Jan. 24. 4, oo oe Lost; a meng yp eg ~ e cay. 

, , beloved er a Oonk, Coe ay sUNOT a and Herman Wientge, dear aunt and 2906 “A. = 7980. » MAR 33 sister-in-law, in her sixty-fourth year. 
South Third street, Funeral from CLARK FUNERAL 

day, Jan. 27, Pn ~ page tt as Fri- 
’ : m., = > Pp. St. Peter's 

Ual for change, cash. 
ore 

seis : 

: 
entered into rest on 

Jan. 25, 1933, 3*a. m., dear 
wite of August Heper, dear mother of 
William H., Arthur A. H and Mrs. 
Eleanor Heideman, dear sister of Mrs. L. 
M. Davison of La Salle, Iil., and Ernest 
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Pine, room 408. cn “SL White, between 25 and 35; Feneral RODMING HOUSE—SEE TO APPRECI- ENENANDOAW 1086-—Lovely se rened $8.00 WEEKLY DOUBLE ag: wil ddcarate. Cathedral parish; also 6 rooms. 

| MEN AND WOMEN hoysework, must be good cook} no ‘ATE; LOW BENT; STEAM HEAT. 6028 posed sieeping room, $3; gentioman pre- “one YER-FLEER, COLFAX 3425. STEINLAGE, 722 Chestnut. CH. 8744. 
values ever offered | ary. Webster 1915. DELMAR. ferred. ienace iecaainn ab eee ROOM 7319-193 fooms, bath rooms; fent $50; 
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=| PEMSYLVINIA RAILROAD 
VOTES | PER CENT DIVIDE 

” PHILADELPHIA, Sati: <_ 
securities | ‘directors of the Pennsylvania F 
es, high- |road declared a dividend of j 

cent. : , 

The dividend is.payable Marc 
to stockholders of record Feb, 

In declaring the dividend 

Pennsylvania Railroad maintains 
record of never having failed 
make a return tv .its stockhola 
in any one year since the comps 
was organized. , 

The Pennsylvania paid a divide 
| % {of 50 cents a share fh the f 
| quarter in 1932 and omitted p 
| 
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1933 at present is not ‘clear; the 
BM 105% '205%8 | fore, further dividends during 
8%| 98 | 98% |year 1933 cannot be expected 
8% | 98%, 987% | 88 there is a material incr 

a jluvi4 (106% |.in the company’s income.” 
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: 0232 | PARIS BROKERS STRIKE; 
‘ FRANC QUOTATION IS 

By the Associated Press. 

| NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—The stri 
ay 102% soe 4 ‘of brokers on the Paris Bourse. 
+a t+ wit 80% a demonstration against shelvi 
b0% 100% |100% | proposed French Government ec, 
ra % | 746 * omies appeared to have a help 

| 86%) 86% | effect on the French franc in f¢ 
B614| 8644! 86% | eign exchange trading early tod 
9 | 19 | 19 The franc opened in New Yo 
ios ioss jat 390% cents for cables, 

5 | 85 changed from yesterday’s closi 
43%\ 41 |Price. Later it moved-up % po 
100% |101 to 3.90% cents. It could not be ¢ 
| 30%| 32 | termined whether the French G¢ 

54 “ “% ernment had stepped into the m 
43 ket to support its currency, 
tie ‘whether speculators against 

65 |franc were covering their shx 
; | 69 ©«©«| selling contracts. 

$y, | In yesterday’s market, the fra 
521, |turned exceptionally weak, dec! 
16% /ing % point in terms of the d 
3% lar, and even more sharply 
1314 |terms of sterling, 
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EVIDENCE | Helen Schuback of Long Beach, Cal., daughter of the snake ex- 
pert, A. F..Schuback, with her police dog playing with some of 
the reptiles belonging to her father. The dog has been trained 
to help Mr. Schuback in hunting for snakes, and fears them not. 
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Dr. Newton on Robt. Burns. 
—— 

Emily Post on the Proprieties 
— 

WORLD! 
by Elsie Robinson 

How Can You Get Along 
With People? 

OU’VE got to live with people. 
That’s the first problem in your 
life. 

When you're young you don’t 
think it’s a problem. People are 
friendly, or funny Ue: 

—nice to have Fz 
around — and-be- fg 
ing a youngster, = 

you usually man- 
age to get your # 
own way. But, as j= 
you grow older, (4% 7. 
you begin to see 
that living with 
people isn’t going 

to be the Perfect 
Picnic you had 
anticipated. — 

For instead of 
being friendly and 

funny, people be- 
gin to act in a 2i5i 
most independent and inconvenient 
manner. Without the slightest apol- 
ogy, they upset. your plans, meddle 
in your affairs and get in your way. 
Soon you see that it will be quite 
impossible for you to live the free 

life you desire. No matter how clev- 
er or courageous you are, you must 

always stop and consider other 
people. 

So then what? Since you must 
always deal with people, what's the 
best way to take them? 

There are two ways of taking 
people. One way is to take them 
PERSONALLY. That’s the way 
most of us do take people. We con- 

sider them as part of our own life. 
We try to fit them into our own 

“scheme of things. We judge them 
by our own notions. 

And, as long as people do what 
we think they should do, this meth- 
od has its delightful moments. But 
how very seldoni will people do 

what we think they should do! In- 
stead, the old Meanies insist on 
doing what THEY want to do, no 
matter how much it interferes with 
our desires. 

Then we're furious. We feel 
we've been insulted and cheated. 
Unreasonable? Yes, of course it is. 

But that’s the result of TAKING 
PEOPLE PERSONALLY. 

Why are we always at odds with 
our relatives and friends? Why 

do even passing strangers get our 

goat? That’s why. We insist on 
taking them personally. We de- 

mand that they adjust themselves 

to our scheme of things and, if 

they don’t, we feel personally 

abused. 

i bet a 

And so we go through life in a 

constant stew and fret. We have 

great plans, beautiful dreams, but 

they never mature because we can 

never manage to get along with 

people and our creative precious 

energy is wasted on endless, pet- 

ty feuds. 

Yet we must live with people. We 

é can’t set up in the business of life 

without them. Then, isn’t there any 

way of dealing with people without 

wrecking our own dispositfons in 

the process? Yes, there | 

WE CAN GET ALONG WITH 

PEOPLE SPLENDIDLY IF 

WE'LL JUST TAKE THEM | AS 

EXPERIENCE. 

Then the whole picture changes. 

Instead of being personal problems, 

people become part of an interest- 

ing spectacle. We may not admire 

what they do but that fact no 

longer disrupts our private pro- 

am. We live—and let live—tak- 

ing the Big Parade as it comes, 

whether it comes according to our 

notion or not. 

“But suppose we have to deal 

with people who are part of our 

own family; whose acts have a di- 

rect and disastrous bearing on our 

own plans?” 

' Then we should protect ourselves 

against such people and such acts, 

exactly as we would protect our- 

selves against any other pos- 

sible menace—fire and flood, for 

example. We know the menace of 
fire and flood. If we're wise, we 

make an estimate of that menace 

and take out insurance against it; 
but we don’t go around fussing be- 
cause fire and flood exist. We don’t 
allow fire and flood to wreck our 
moods and waste our ambition. 
We can, if we will, learn to treat 

people in the same way. We can 
work with them, play with them, 
even marry them; and yet remain 

a little apart from them, taking 
them as experience. 

And that is what people really 

are, after all. Nobody belongs to 
anyone else in this world. Nobody 
can, or should try to, depend on 

anyone else for his happiness and 
growth. At best, we can only be 
a Supporting Caste to each other— 
and, whether we like the rest of’ 

the caste or not, we must go on. 
What a lot of misery we'd save 

ourselves and the rest of the hv- 
man race, if we could only remem- 
ber that fact! : 

(Copyright, 1933.) 

Chocolate Cake Pie 
One baked pie shell, one cup su- 

gar, four tablespoons flour, one 
eighth teaspoon salt, two egg yolks, | 
two squares chocolate, melted, one 
and one-half cups milk, one tea- 
spoon vanilla, two egg whites, 
beaten. 
Blend sugar, flour and salt. Add 

yolks, chocolate and milk. Cook in 
double boiler until mixture thick- 
ens. Add vanilla and whites and 
pour into pie shell. Bake 25 min- 
utes in moderately slow oven. Cool 
and serve. 

“LISTEN, 

—Yes, because women in general 
1. ate somewhat more self-centered 

than men. If ten men and ten 
women were married at random, the 
Statistical chances are that four of the 
women would probably be mated with 
a man to whom a joke on himself 
would be very distasteful. But these 
four women would be good sports 
about being “kidded/” The remaining 
six women’ would not be as good sports 
as their mates. There is, therefore, 
about a sixty-forty chance that a man 
who plays a joke on a woman will 
wish he had been thinking of some- 
thing else. 

—Where opinions as to what 
makes a good husband have been 
gathered from large numbers of 

intelligent women, the findings of 

SHOULD SELECTA 
MODEL HUSBAND, 
WOULD THAT MAN 

Let's EXP 
By ALBERT EDWARD WIGGAM, D. Sc. 

See Whether His Opinions Agree 
me ‘ 

> a * 

: . 

"AG A 
TAKE 
BETTER THAN A WOMAN. 

With Your Own 

RULE CAN A-MAN 
A JOKE ON HIMSELF. 

WRITE YES ORNO HERE 

iF SCIENTISTS ~— 3 " 

E ONE WOULD” 
CHOOSE 7 

WRITE VESORNONERE . : 

AUTHOR'S NOTE: These answers are given from the scientific point of view. Science puts the rights of 
organized society above the rights of individuals. 8 

SELF CONFIDENCE CHART 
Dr. Wiggam offers this chart de- 
signed by a noted psychologist. It is 
an important aid in Self-Analysis 
that builds self confidence on a sound 
basis. It will be sent with the com- 
pliments of this newspaper upon re- 
quest accompanied by stamped (3c) 
self-addressed return envelope. 
Address: Dr. Albert Edward Wiggam 
care of this newspaper. 

science have had considerable influence. 
Women, as never before, are mixing 
common sense with romance in sizing 
up the qualities of a marriage partner, 
and the more thoughtful help they can 
get the better. Most marriages which 
fail do so because people are such 
poor judges of human nature and this 

3 DO WOMEN TELL THEIR 
-TO OTHER WOMEN MORE 
THAN MEN DO TO MEN? 

DILY 

WRITE YES OR No HERE 

COPYRIGUT 1935 JOHN DILLE CO» 

is — because they have no stand- 
ards. xperience has proved that 
training in judging human qualities 
sensibly. raises and clarifies young 
womens standards as to congenial 
mates. My answer is Yes. 

.@ : 
—Speaking as an old newspaper 
man and not as a scientist my ob- 
servation has been that men usual- 

ly need the cup that cheers before 
they unload their troubles on each 
other. But the way women in beauty 
shops, clubs and conventions pour out 
their troubles to each other, all the 
way from poodles to husbands, woiild 
make my haif stand on end if there 
were enough of it left. As a mere 
man, after pretty wide observation, I 
would vote, “Yes.” 

The Spirit of Robert Burns 

OBERT BURNS’ songs 

were written swiftly as 
men write letters, as spon- 

taneous, as artless, and as love- 

ly as the songs of birds. That 
which lives in his songs and 

will continue to live while hu- 

man nature is the same, is his 
pagsion for liberty, his sense of 
the worth of man and the dig- 
nity of labor, his pictures of 
the beauties of nature, of the 

pathos and hard lot of the low- 
ly, of the joys and woes and 
pieties of his people; and there~- 
fore they find response in every 
breast where beats the heart 
of a man. 

The lyrics of Burns, singing 
of love and laughter and long- 
ing, of beauty and pity and 
pain, were little jets of music 

finding their way through the 
fissures in the granite-like the- 
ology of his day. They came 
fresh from the heart of a man 
whom the death of a bird set 
dreaming ef a world wherein 
life is woven of music, mystery 
and sorrow. A flower crushed 
in the budding, a field-mouse 
turned out of its home by a 
plowshare, a woundéd hare 
limping along the road to dusty 
death, or the memory of a tiny. 

bird who sang for him in days 
agone, touched him to tears. 

The poems of Burns did not 
grow; they awoke complete. He 
saw nature with the swift 
lances of a child—saw beauty 
n the fold of clouds, in the 
slant of trees, in the lilt and 
glint of flowing waters, in the 
mists trailing over the hills. 
The sigh of the wind in the for- 
est filled him with a kind of 
wild, sad joy, and the ‘tender 
face of a mountain daisy was 
like the thought of one much 
loved and long dead. The 
throb of his heart is warm in 
his words, and it was a heart 
in which he carried an alabas- 
ter box of pity, wherewith to 

anoint the hurt and  heart- 
ache of the world. 
Burns had a sad life and a 

soul of fire, the instincts of an 

EVERYDAY RELIGION 
By THE REV. JOSEPH FORT NEWTON 

THE REV. J. F. NEWTON 

angel in the midst of hard pov- 
erty; yet he lived with dash 
and daring, sometimes with fol- 
ly—often a sinner, but never a 
hypocrite—and we must add, 
else we do not know the man, 
with a certain bubbling glee, a 
lyric joyousness as of a bird 
singing on the bough. Long 
live the spirit of Robert Burns . 
may it grow to the confounding 
of all unkindness, all injustice, 
all inhumanity! 
The feét of the singer may be 

in the furrow, but the nobility 
of manhood was in his heart, 
on his lips the voice of eterna! 
mélody, and in his face the 
light of the morning star. He 
haunts his native Scotland as 
an immortal youth; his hand 

_ guides evéry plough; and if by 
some art we could send his 
songs into all the dark places 
of the earth, it would be a gen- 
tler, kinder, more joyous world. 

Fish Salad Sandwiches 
Twelve buttered slices of bread, 

one-half cup tuna, one-half cup fisie- 
ly chopped celery, two tablespoons 
chopped pickles, two tablespoons 
chopped olives, one-eighth téaspoon 
nag four tablespoons salad dress- g 

Arrange bread slices in pairs. 

Mix rest of ingredients and spread 
on bread. Afrange sandwich fash- 
ion and wrap in damp cloth until 
serving time. 

Other fish may be used in place 
of the tuna. 

Bits of shredded lettuce or cab- 
bage may be used in the sand- 

}do the ne 

This BEAUTY 

EXPERT Says:. 
IET and exercise make a swell 
reducing combination. Diet 
alone may leave the flesh a bit 

flabby. Exercise alone may not 
work off weight fast enough. To- 
gether, however, | 
they trim down 

excess weight and 

While strenuotu 
and swift reducir 
may leave the face 
looking drawn and 
haggard, the mus- 
Scles flabby, and 
the hair dry and brittle, a gradual 
course such as I have outlined in 
this series of articles actually sends 
beauty up while the scales go down. 
That’s why exercise is important. 
It stimulates the circulation and 

the blood stream does much beau- 
tifying. 

For those who are overweight 
generally, the following © exercises 
will help, If you are 10 to 20 pounds 
overweight, with the excess pretty 
well distributed over the entire 
body, the diets outlined previously 
and the exercises that follow should 

whittling down. If 
your trouble is “spots” watch tomor- 
row’s column. If you are not accus- 
tomed to exercise, start with very 
simple ones to begin with and grad- 
ually try the harder ones. 

Stretching is good for what ails 
you. Begin in the morning before 
getting out of bed. Stretch the 
right foot, way way down. The 
right arm up overhead. Now the 
left foot and left arm. Now both. 
Pull, Pretend that arms and legs 
are having a tug of war. Feel that 
peeing at the waist. Repeat 10 
més, 

ta 

Now out of bed, before an open 
window and some deep, deep 
breathing. In to the count of seven, 
out to a count of four. 
Raise arms to shoulder’ level. 

Shoot them outward and back, 10 
times. Then upward—pull. Now 
back flinging. Now forward. Excel- 

if you do them with gusto. 
Stand with feet firm and a few 

trunk 

times. 

Back to 

right t to 
left toe. Mak he eels aoe’ eitien 

wiches, 
to left. Repeat five times, 

lent for arms, bust and shoulders 

inches apart, arms on hips. Bend} 

P,HAL SIMS 

P, Hal Sims is acelaimed the 
| greatest contract and.auction play- 
er... He is captain of the renowned 
“Four Horsemen” team of four, and 
has won 20 national championships 
since 1924. : 

Responding to One No Trump 
With a Two-Suiter. 

, (TH the 5-5-8-0 distribution you 
must bid both your suits, how- 
ever weak they may be, and 

even if your hand contains no face 
card, After bidding them both, 
pass your part- 
neér’s next bid. An 
exception would 
be if he were 
Joubled in three 
no  trurips. I 
would then bid 
four of the lower 
ranking suit, giv- 
ing him the 

| ehoice between 

them. You might . 
fulfill the chosen 
contract if the 
hands match up 
at all, and will. 
surely be less p 
helpless than. in pa 
no. trumps. 

Naturally, if both long suits are 

majors you should bid in this man- 

ner over three no trumps, even if 

not doubled. With a void you must 

bid your suits both (a) on weakness 
for safety, and (b) on strength for 

slam developments. With as little as 
Q@Qjijxxx Di. KQ@xxzx 

ts. cl. @Q10x 

I would give the opening bidder a 
chance to slam; if the bidding went 
one no trump, two spades, two no 
trumps, ,three diamonds, three no 
trumps, t would now bid four dia- 

monds. If he signed off with four. 
spades I would pass, but if he bid 
five diamonds I would give him a 
now unmiistakable cue bid, five 
hearts. He could still sign off at 
five spades if there were palpable 

duplication and no suit fit or im- 

mediate control for slam purposes. 

However, with A 10 x or Axx: 

in spades and two other aces in a 
sound no trumper such as 

. AKREKE Di. A J x 
A CL a Ji Jj =x 

he should bid five spades over my 

four diamonds; there would be the 
spade finesse for slam. Interchange 

heart and club holdings in the 
opening. bidder’s hand, and the 
finesse would be for seven odd, as 

this change would remove the du- 
plication of values. I would bid 
the same way with the responding 
hand if the holdings were: 
Sp. KIxx*x eR Bethea 

- oe te. , 
Whichever long suit is eventually 

trumps, discards of losers will be 
obtained on the other suit. Ade- 
quate immediate control is the vital 
slam factor. 

With 6-6-1-1, 6-5-2-0, 6-6-1-0 
. Distribution. 

These are distributional franks of 
the extremely aggressive type, and 
the suits must be bid and rebid 
until a satisfactory game contract 
is located. Even with no face card 

at all, gare must be attempted in 

a suit. Major and minor suits are 
of the samme importance in this sit- 
uation, and it will generally he 
easier to make five odd in the bet- 
ter fitting declaration than four odd 
in the other. 

In tournaments, of course, the 
higher rariking suit must be given 
strong preference. With hands con- 
taining two kings—a little more if 
there is no void—slam prospects are 

very near. Here again all we need 
is three aces in the opener’s hand, 

and the responder must direct the 

bidding carefully to probe the ace 
situation. A cue bid of the void 
suit is almost indispensable, but it 
must be made, if the opener’s re- 
sponses are all minimum, only after 
both suits have been bid and at 
least one of them rebid. 

If duplication is discovered by 
the cue bid, drop*the bidding at 
a contract for five odd. Lacking an 
ace, the responding hand must not 
make any jump bids until after a 
game contract has been attained. 
With 
= xxxxzx 

if the bidding goes,one no trump, 
two spades, two no trumps, three 

jo ae ae ee ee 
cL. x= 

four diamonds. Opener can sign 
off at four spades, and I would 
then cue with five hearts. He can 
still sign off at five spades, which 
must surely be safe enough even 

hearts and only one of the other 
aces. With any two other aces the 
slam mthust be a reasonable chance. 
Of course, if his no-trumper was 
exactly — : 
op. @ 2 10 Di. QJ 10x 

AKx Cl. Qx 
you could, on the cards, only make 
four odd. That would be appall- 
ingly bad luck. There would still 
be- the chance that the club ace 
would not' be gathered in before 
you were able te discard the two’) 
little clubs on the high hearts. With 
only one acé opener would not have 
taken the contract beyond five 
spades. 

Running in place. Bend - elbows. | - 

diamonds, three no trumps, now bid | 

if he has the duplicating ate off 

y\or border. The quilting is the ever 

SEEN IN THE STORE 
Fashion Hints Gleaned From see 

Our Own St. Louis Shops 

a one-room efficiency is think- 
ing in terms of new furnishings 

this week since the stores have de- 
termined “to make wus furniture- 
conscious. Among the things to 
tempt our budgets are: mahogany 
bedroom sets with colonial -four- 

E VERYONE who has a house or 

beds; maple and cherry ones |. 
chaise |. 

poster 
with ladder-back beds; 
lounges and occasional chairs with 
bright-colored frames and striped 
silk upholstery; down-cushioned di- 
vans and fireside chairs in. the 
voguish corduroy or uncut velvet; 
little tables of many shapes and 

to help a house be decorative. 
* a 

Among the tables there are those 
with tiers which enable an untidy 
housewife to be a fashionable one 
due to ajl the odds and ends that 
can be left lying around. The round 
tables of the double-decker type 
suggest the colonial but they have 
a place in almost any decorative 
scheme. Coffee tables; likewise, 
are bidding for favor. Every house 
needs a cdffee table these days, 
even though it has no coffee 

drinkers. But here’s a tip worth 
taking. don’t buy one of these ‘ta- 
bles unless it has a glass or other- 
wise liquor-proof top. Otherwise 
there'll be too much work for the 
refinisher who will have the table 
most of the time. 

7 * a 

Every table calls for knick- 
knacks of one kind or another. 
Hand-painted boxes which can be 
used for smokes or trinkets, and 
odd flower pots are two impor- 
tant items. Square pots of jade 
green are among the nicest 
spring-like ones that I've seen. 
You can use them for growing 
vines, or for artificial flowers. 
If you choose the latter now is a 
good time to exploit yellow. 

6 ¥ 

White accents for rooms are as 
important as they are for clothes. 
So look about and select a few. 
Since dining rooms are getting 
chaste in their decorations, this 
might be a good place to begin. One 
store suggests white china peacocks 

to flank a table bowl of white for 
silver flowers; a white china chan- 

ticleer for the sideboard; and two 

unusual-looking white pitchers for 
flowers to be used wherever you 
will. 

* « * 

White lamps continue to sell, and 

not all of those which you see were 

here before the holidays. Some of 
the new ones show a touch of color 
such as a band around the edge of 
a shade, or a hand-painted flower 
on the white china vase. Among 

the colored table lamps, those with 

hobnail glass vases are not to be 
overlooked. Hobnail glassware 
doesn’t seem to lose its popularity. 
This particular lamp has a green 

uses, and hundreds of small items [ 

- By SYLVIA: 
i ‘ 

glass vase in a globular shape with 
a gold silk shade dotted with em- 
broidered flowers, It is simple 
enough for most any place, but 
withal it has a dignity. 7 . 

* 8s + 

are going in for color, 

For those who don’t like all of 
their living room tables complete- 
ly bare, some gay mats ‘suffice. 

embroidered motifs in chenille are 
rather nice. You may haye them 
in oblongs or circles. Corded fab- 
rics are. exploited. 3 

RS * « 

Pampered orchids who have 
nothing to do but take life easy 
and see that everything always 
looks nice will be interested in new 
boudoir accessories. The satin cov- 
erlets which a-St. Louis store dis- 
plays should appeal to any hixury- 
loving lady. Such adorable colors 
as peach, pale gold and green are 
noted in the collection, 
displaying delicately traced flower 
designs outlined in silk. Of course 
there are pillows to match, as well 
as other decorations. . 

* * * 

Some boudoir chairs look suspi- 
ciously like they were not meant to 
be used, but should be tucked into 
an isolated corner in a guest room. 
I like the good old reliable every- 
day kind which are pretty, but 
still have some sturdy legs to stand 
on. Among these is a loose-cush- 
ioned chair of slipper satin combin- 
ing mulberry, rose and green. 
Doesn’t it sound nice? Another 

even more practical wraps itself in 
dark brown chintz with tiny flowers 
in rose and green. 

* a at 

It won’t be long until every 
home will have at least one powder- 
puff pillow and coverlet. The fad is 
so extensive that school girls are 
making them during their lunch- 
eon hours. Besides the powder-puff 
name, some call them yo-yo—and 

some call them a bed of roses, de- 
pending, I suppose, upon whether 

one is truly feminine, slangy or 
poetical. They are made of tiny 
puffs of printed cotton sewed to- 
gether. 

Rising Sun Quilt Pattern 
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One-fourth Illustration of the 
ITTLE wonder that the women 
of today are making quilts, for 
like the women of Colonial days, 

she finds the sante intriguing forces 
at work. Her reward, like those of 
her ancestors, comes with the de- 
velopment of her individuality col- 
or sense, the pleasure of planning 
and doing, but the greatest of all is 
the joy of possession which comes 
with a task well done. 
A well made quilt is a lasting 

treasure, which can be passed on 
to future generations, and in work- 
manship, today’s modern woman is 
proving that she is just as skilifil, 
just as artistic in the blending of 
ed colors as her Colonial ances- ro. : 

The Rising Sun quilt No. 150, is 
@ striking example of the modern 
design in quilts. It is made up in 
four shades of yellow sateen, with 
cream sateen corners and four col- 

Rising Sun Quilt No. 160. 
popular Feather Quilting design 
and plumes. Patterns contain a 
complete cutting guide for each 
piece, with saams allowed, direv- 
tions for the colors and the num- 
a of atten to cut. . << 

e quilting design been 
drawn to fit this quilt. Order quilt- 
ing design No. 517. Tracing 
terns 10c, performed patterns 50c. 

Butterscotch Codkies 
Two cups brown sugar, one cup 

< 

: 

each one] 

Those of bright silk with scattered | Teh 

GOOD 
TASTE 
By EMILY POST 
Writing Proprieties 

Dear Mrs. Post: 
. RECENTLY named a sump 

home for a friend, Select; 
“Tageshinny,” which is an, 

Gaelic word for home of the fox 
would like to have stationery 
gtaved with a design in the yp, 
corner showing a fox near his ¢ 
and in the lower corner some «; 

"| stepping out uf 

done or too hotel- jf 
like for a private 

? 

rather than with 

much detail. 

My Dear Mrs. iZ77 
Post: Will you lime: 
please tell me i 
what kind of pa- 
per to order for 
a 16-year-old girl, and will it be; 
good taste for me to have any j 
dividual marking on it? Is hy 
name and address at the top, 

t? 
Answer: Small sized rather the 

too large, plain white or with a & 

ored border, initials or monos 
in any color you like, rather th 

address. But do not have the ma 
ings large. If paper has a boris 
marking should match. ? 

Dear Mrs. Post: When I y 

to the wife of a doctor I ney 
know whether her name should § 
written Mrs. John Dory and } 
Dr. John Dory? 
Answer: Mrs. John Dory. (Neve 

Mrs. Dr. in America.) 
———e 

My Dear Mrs. Post: My pe 
manship is terrible, and if it is nc 
in too bad taste I would like 
write all my personal correspond 
ence on the typewriter, as weil 

business letters. May I, or are ther 
some exceptions? | 
Answer: The exceptions 

notes of invitation, acceptance, m 
gret, létters of condolence; also 
bride’s note of thanks. Othe 
the typewriter is permissable f 
all correspondence and—except f 

formal notes—greatly to be p 
ferred. 

Dear Mrs. Post: I am in busine 
with niy husband. All mail 
signed with the firm name “Jone 
Company—by “”  Oftimes 
know a client pérsonally and 
seems expedient for a letter to! 

signed sy me. How should | a 
my name? : 
Answer: Either Mary Jones ¢ 

M. Jones. Never “Mrs.” as an 
divided part of the signature. 

~ (Copyright, 1933.) 

TEST YOUR 
KNOWLEDGE 

1. Which African Republic has 
a capital named for Presi 

dent Monroe? 
2. What is the name for an 

alloy of copper and zinc? 
3. Who is the most famous 

smoker of an “underslung’ 
pipe? 

4, Where does U. S. automobile 

route No. 40 terminate in 

the West? 

5. What determines the price 

of gold? : 
6. Name the brother and s 

ter of Lionel Barrymore. 
7. Which Italian statesman was 

Forli, Italy?-. 
8. What official position did 

Herbert Hoover hold in the 

administration of Woodrow 

Wilson? ; 
9 What American statesman’ 

home was naméd “Mont 
cello?” 

10. Who was Richard A. Bab 

hir to him but she couldn’t see 

Ing in good manners were she to 
fail to send an invitation to an old 

born in Prediappio, neatj 

; + i 

How Film Folk Have Arrived 
~ 
‘ 

~ 

» 

~ 

SANS 

Unusual Beginnings of Stars 

lif YOU ASK 
IMY OPINION Fd 

: 

By MARTHA CARR 

* pear Martha Carr: 
~ HAVE written @ story or two 

‘3 costs to have Manuscripts typed 
- 4 the name of a few places where 
F might send light fiction. 
4 MRS. A. W. 

The only way you can decide 

Where to submit a manuscript of 
av kind is to study the types of 

sries the different magazines use. 
library will give you this op- 

portunity. — 
‘The price of typing manuscripts 

4a other su¢éh material varies. Fif- 
» cents a thousand words, with 

carbon copy is the average 
. Some places it is higher, 

nd again, in others it is lower. 
, om . . 

. e . 

Dear Mrs. Cart: 
“a OMETIMES I get so mad at the 

,» father of the girl I go with, I 

IM toc) like telling him what I 

bhink of him. He objects to my go- 

ine with her and makes himself dis- 

eereeable all the time. I wish he 

ould tell me’why. DON. 

It might be that the father feels 
sis opinion of you is of more im- 
portance than your opinion of him. 

You don’t think that would be a 
wery diplomatic way of changing 
hings, do you? Why not show that 
you can be fair, even in the face 

” his disapproval and manly 
gnough to ask him sometime why 
he objects to you? Be as careful 

as you can to please him and do 
not show a resentful attitude, until 

rou try the other way. 
. s 

F Dear Mrs. Carr: 
E want to have a stork show- 
er for a girl I know. Her sis- 
ter was talking about giving 

it, but that wouldn’t be right, would 
for a member of the family to 

do that? Whom shall we invite? 
A 

A stork shower, given before the 
baby’s arrival, is not given by the 
family, and only the closest friends 

e asked. You can present these 

gifts to the prospective mother any 

yay you like. You may hand them 
to the mother and she may lay 

em down on a table and then 
ppen them after the guests arrive, 
or open them as they come. A pret- 
ty little chest would be a good re- 
sptacle. Otherwise the entertain- 

Ing at a stork shower miay be a 
rd party, a tea or any other kind 

fan entertainment you may pre- 
er; but the simpler the better. 

My Dear Martha Carr: 
4 FRIEND of mine is_ getting 
4 married and among the invita- 

tions is one to an old friend of 
lers (living out of town). In fact, 
hese two at one time were very 
ood friends. This young man was 

in love with the girl. 
I told her she wasn’t being. quite 

point. Am I right or too senti- ¢ 
nental? 
Another question: Is Franz 

chubert’s “Ava Maria” proper to 
sung at a Protestant wedding? t 

A FAITHFUL READER. 

Your friend would be very lack- 

iend. The romance is over, but 
oes that prevent them from being 
bod friends? I do not see any real 
ntiment in this—and sentimental- 

ity at this stage is out of place. 
Schubert’s “Ave Maria” is not 

ppropriate to sing at a wedding. 
is on s 

Dear Mrs. Carr: 
HAVE a daughter not yet 30 

§ years old, who has been married 
seven years. She has one child. 
For some reason I have always 

felt that my daughter’s marriage 
was not a success and my suspi- 
“ons were confirmed when my 

Maughter came to me in despera- 
on, as she is very proud and did 

not want to worry me with her 

Stran ; 

NORMA SHEARER, 
only three days. 

Tom are a lot of 

quirks to the motion 

dustry—but none s 

the highways and bt 

eled to attain a place in 

Unlike almost every ¢ 

ing profession, there is 

trail which leads to ac 

Regardless of what 

tion is chosen, a pe 

spends a certain amot 

studying and preparing 
so with acting, howev 
women study to becom 
salesmen, lawyers, sche 

ministers, 
raphers—and end up 

a 

bookkeepeé' 

At least 80 per cent 
ers you see on the sil 
day were engaged in 
type of work before 
pictures. And back in 
silent pictures the pere 
even higher. Talkies t 
o the screen a ce 
stage players who 
known anything but 
Imagine, for examplh 

iful Ann Harding belir 
she should brighten t 
pearance. Ann used to 
filing clerk in the New 
of an insurance compar 
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fact, that she almost } 
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life,” Miss Harding ¢ 
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I never shall forget. 
“There was one in 

which now seems very 
was earning the splend 

$12.50 a week and ; 
my employer with 
and efficiency, I suc 
style beyond my fon¢ 
“One morning he toc 

saying, ‘Miss Catley (m 

oe 2 OF.» . COUldRE 
somehow to brighten 

pearance a bit? 
You know you would I 

Don 

oubles. It seems that her hus- 
mand has mistreated her for years, 

he has an uncontrollable tem- 
per and flares up at the slightset 
Provocation. 

At times he does not seem to 

ave a grain of affection for either 
is wife or child, and were it not 
or the fact that she works in his 
usiness from morning until night 
® would not everi have that, She 
& good manager and has a lovely 

“ome. She is a very sensible, even- 
“Perea person, and is very high- 
~ respected in her community. 
| IT have urged my daughter to di- 
_ ce her husband and start all 
°r again somewhere else. I have 
en promisedto go with her and 
elp her all I can. We do not have 

be in or when he will 

barrass her before otf 
she seems so reluc 

away and make 4 
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munity, the breaking 
home and possibly th 

seem to rather frighte 
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talk with my son-in- 
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human nature, must. 
tile this would be 
who has formed his 
fuses to believe he 

craves excitement 

“uch money, bit it seems that any- roug 
2g would do just to get away 
‘m his constant abuse and bick- 

“ngs, and yet I wonder if I am|. 
ing wrong by urging my daugh- 

to do this? Could it be that I 
" Just one of those prejudiced 
others-in-law? And yet I cannot 
. to think of my daughter liv- 
», Out her life with this man. I 
hat somewhere surely there 

st be happiness for her and 
~®, a8 she is under such a con- 

... Strain with him, She never 
j 4OWs what sort of a moed he will 

vice on matters of 
ho do not care to nave 
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TASTE 
By EMILY POST 

Writing Proprieties - 
Dear Mrs. ai: ™ 
RECENTLY named-a sump 

| home for a fiend, selecti, 
“Tagshinny,” Which is an 

Gaelic word for home of the fox 
would like to have stationery ,, graved with a design in the up, 
corner showing a fox near his de 
and in the lower corner some cub 
stepping out vf 
the den. Do you 
think this -ver- 

done or too hotel- 
like for a private } 

house? | 
Answer: Not if 

the design be . % 
small enotgh end ao - 
cut in outlire eet Me 
rather than with 

much detail. 

My Dear Mrs. 
Post: Will you ie 
please tell me [ameaees §7 
what kind of pa ——___—__=— 
per to order for EMILY Posr 
a 16-year-old girl, and will it be ; 
good taste for me to have any ir 
dividual marking on it? Is he 
name and address at the top aj 
right? 

Answer: Small sized rather th; 
too large, plain white or with a to 

ored border, initials or monograr 
in any color you like, rather thar 

address. But do not have the mark 
ings large. If paper has a border 
marking should match, 

Dear Mrs. Post: When I wri 
to the wife 

written Mrs. John Dory and M 
Dr. John Dory? 
Answer: Mrs. John Dory. (Neve 

i and green are 
tion, each one 
y traced flower 

silk. Of course | 
0 match, as well 
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airs look suspi- | 
ere not meant to | 
d be tucked into | 
in a guest room. | 

d reliable every- | 
are pretty, but! 

dy legs to stand | 
is a loose-cush- | 

ber satin combin- | 

bse and green. | 
nice? Another, 

al wraps itself in | 
with tiny flowers | 
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g until every 

feast one powder- | 
erlet. The fad is | 
school girls are) 
ing their lunch- 

the powder-puff 

them yo-yo—and 

bed of roses, de- 

2, upon whether 

mine, slangy or 

re made of tiny 

cotton sewed bo | 

& 
Fr Quilting design | 

Patterns contain a 

Mrs. Dr. in America.) 

My Dear Mrs. Post: My pen 
manship is terrible, and if it is no 
in too bad taste I would like t¢ 
write all my personal correspond 

ence on the typewriter, as well 
business letters. May I, or are thera 
some exceptions? 
Answer: The exceptions 

notes of invitation, acceptance, 

gret, letters of condolence; also 
bride’s note of thanks. Othe 

the typewriter is permissable fe 

all correspondence and—except fot 
formal notes—greatly to be pre 

ferred. 

Dear Mrs. Post: I am in busines 

with niy husband. All mail 

signed with the firm name “Jone 
Company—by .. .” Oftimes 
know a client personally and 

seems expedient for a letter tot 

signed .y me. How should | 
my name? 
Answer: Either Mary Jones ¢ 

M. Jones. Never “Mrs.” as an ut 
divided part of the signatpire. 

(Copyright, 1933.) 

TEST YOUR 
KNOWLEDGE 

. Which African Republic has 
a capital named for Presi- 
dent Monroe? 

2. What is the name for an 

alloy of copper and zinc? 
Who is the most famous 
smoker of an “undersiung” 
pipe? 

. Where does U. S. atitomobile 

route No. 40 terminate in 
the West? : 

What determines the price 
of gold? 

. Name the brother and sit 
ter of Lionel Barrymore. 
Which Italian statesman was 
born in near 

Forli, Italy? 
What official position did 

Herbert Hoover hold in the 
administration of Woodrow 
Wilson? ; 
What American statesman 5 
home was naméd “Monti 
cello?” 

. Who was Richard A. Bal 
linger? 
(Answers on Page 5.) 
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Winter Coughs, 
Mix This at Home 

Saves $2. So Easy! No Cooking! 

The best cough that mone 
can buy can nee ty ae 7 
It costs very little, yet it’s 
most reliable, quick-actitig es 

ever used. The way it takes hold of 

GOOD 

of a doctor I nev@is. 

know whether her name should t 

. 5 
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“mere B2SKPCQ. 

For Persistent , 

| How Film Folk Have ‘Arrived |. os 

Unusual Beginnings of Stars. . 
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‘IF YOU ASK 
MY OPINION 
By MARTHA CARR. 
ali 

‘Dear Martha Carr: 
HAVE written @ story or two 
and 1 would like to ask what it 
costs to have Manuscripts typed 

ad the name of a few places where 

[might send light fiction. 
MRS. A. W. ; 

’ The only way you can decide 
where to submit a manuscript of 

‘4sny kind is to study the types of 

ories the different magazines use. 

any library will give you this op- 

portunity. 

The price of typing manuscripts 

*.d other such material varies. Fif- 

yw cents a thousand words, with 

: ne carbon copy is the average 

rice. Some places it is higher, 

nd again, in others at is lower. 
a 7 

~ 

. * 

Dear Mrs. Carr: 
OMETIMES I get so mad at the 

Q ecnes of the girl I go with, I 
fee] like telling him what I 

think of him. He objects to my go- 

ing with her and makes himself dis- 

agreeable all the time. I wish he 

would tell me why. DON. 

It might be that the father feels 
his opinion of you is of more im- 
portance than your opinion of him. 

You don’t think that would be a 

very diplomatic way of changing 
things, do you? Why not show that 
vou can be fair, even in the face 
ef his disapproval and manly 

enough to ask him sometime why 
he objects to you? Be as careful 
as you can to please him and do 

not show a resentful attitude, until 
you try the other way. 

7 * + 

Dear Mrs. Carr: 
"47 © want to have a stork show- 
We: for a girl I know. Her sis- 

ter was talking about giving 
it, but that wouldn’t be right, would 
tt, for a member of the family to 
do that? Whom shall we invite? 

A FRIEND. 

A stork shower, given before the 
baby’s arrival, is not given by the 
amily, and only the closest friends 

You can present these 

gifts to the prospective mother any 
way vou like. You may hand them 

to the mother and she may lay 
them on a table and then 
open them after the guests arrive, 

oropen them as they come. A pret- 
ty little chest would be a good re- 
eeptacie. Otherwise the entertain- 

Ing at a stork shower miay be a 
ard party, a tea or any other kind 
ofan entertainment you may pre- 

fer; but the simpler the better. 

down 

My Dear Martha Carr: 
FRIEND of mine is’ getting 
A ssarriea and among the invita- 

tions is one to an old friend of 
hers (living out of town). In fact, 
thse two at one time were very 
god friends. This young man was 

h love with the girl. 
I told her she wasn’t being quite 

fir to him but she couldn’t see 

vy point. Am I right or too senti- 
mental? 

Another question: Is Franz 
“hubert’s “Ava Maria” proper to 
bt sung at a Protestant wedding? 

A FAITHFUL READER. 

Your friend would be very lack- 

4 good manners were she to 

send an invitation to an old 

The romance is over, but 
does that prevent them from being 
rood friends? I do not see any real 

r n 

fai] to 
4 Pokal 

peentiment in this—and sentimental- 
ity at this stage is out of place. 

Schubert’s “Ave Maria” is not 

ng at a wedding. 
a . 

Dear Mrs. Carr: 

HAVE a daughter not yet 30 
years old, who has been married 

en vears. She has one child. 

ox some reason I have always 

that my daughter’s marriage 

a success and my suspi- 
ons were confirmed when my 

taughter came to me in despera- 
on, as she is very proud and did 

want to worry me with her 
It seems that her hus- 

n¢ has mistreated her for years, 
has an uncontrollable tem- 

flares up at the slightset 

At times he does not seem to 
have a crain of affection for either 

wife or child, and were it not 
‘ne fact that she works in his 
.ess from morning until night 

© Would not even have that. She 
#2 cood manager and has a lovely 
mome. She is a very sensible, even- 
empered person, and is very high- 
¥ respected in her community. 

€ urged my daughter to di- 
‘ husband and start all 
a ‘fain somewhere else. I have 

,» © 'Omised to go with her and 

‘= is 

or 
Ja 

wus 

‘ 

NORMA 
only three days. 

HERE are a lot of strange 

{ pos to the motion picture in- 

dustry—but none stranger than 

the highways and byways  trav- 

eled to attain a place in it. 

Unlike almost every other exist- 

ing profession, there is no blazed 

trail which leads to acting. 

Regardless of what other voca- 

tion is chosen, a person usually 

spends a certain amount of time 

studying and preparing for it. Not 
so with acting, however. Men and 
women study to become engineers, 
salesmen, lawyers, school teachers, 

ministers, bookkeepers, stenog- 

raphers—and end up as actors and 
actresses. 

At least 80 per cent of the play- 
ers you see on the silver screen to- 

day were engaged in some other 
type of work before coming into 

pictures. And back in the days of 

silent pictures the percentage was 
even higher. Talkies have brought 

to the screen a certain number of 
stage players who never have 

known anything but acting. 
Imagine, for example, the beau- 

tiful Ann Harding being told that 
she should brighten up her ap- 

ce. Ann used to work as a 

filing clerk in the New York office 

of an insurance company. She was 
proud of that job—so proud, in 
fact, that she almost lost it. 

“It was an important phase of mv 

life,” Miss Harding declares. “And 
I had many experiences there which 
I never shall forget. 

“There was one in particular 

which now seems very amusing. I 
was earning the splendid salary of 

$12.50 a week and strove to impress 
my employer with my briskness 

and efficiency. I succeeded in a 
style beyond my fondest hopes. 
“One morning he took me to task, 

saying, ‘Miss Catley (my real name) 
- es « CF . x . COUldn’t you contrive 

somehow to brighten up your ap- 

pearance a bit? Don’t be so plain. 

You know you would be quite good- 

trange 
Fata 

SHEARER, who started as a piano player—and held her job 

looking if you make a point of it.” 
Robert Montgomery and his 

brother started out in life as sea- 

men on board a freighter. Neither 
of them knew the first thing about 

seamanship, but decided that wan- 
dering around the globe would be a 
grand profession. So they attempt- 

ed to hide their ignorance under a 
surface of boastfulness. 

“Tll never forget the time we 

started to boast about the experi- 
ences we never had had,” Montgom- 

ery recalls. “One night in a general 

discussion in the crew’s mess we 
talked glibly about our experiences 

as firemen and the records we held 
for speed with the coal shovel. 

“The next day we were trans- 

ferred to the engine room and told 

to prove what we could do. ,_We 
tried to make good, but finally had 
to yell for mercy and admit.that we 

were greenhorns. Then we were 

transferred back to our jobs on 
deck ‘again.” 

OAN CRAWFORD’S first job 

was as a stock girl in a ready-to- 

wear department of a large 

store... The pay was small and the 

work tedious, but the visions of 

some day becoming a salesgirl kept 

her at it. 
“For two months my life was 

spent in putting away one box after 

another,” Joan explains. “During 

the entire time I thought I would 

be promoted to salesgirl any day— 
only I never was, somehow. 

“But finally I gave up hope and 
decided to take a job as a chorus 

girl with a road show which was 

about to leave town. I got the job, 
quit the store and started out on 
what I thought would be a bril- 

liant:- career. Two weeks later the 
company broke up and with much 

humiliation I went back and asked 

for my old job of putting away 
boxes.” 

Richard Arlen held all sorts of 
jobs before he finally crashed into 

pictures, his career taking him all 

the way from Duluth, Minn., to 

¢ * 

” 
: 
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It’s hard to believe, but ANN HARDING used to be a filing clerk . « « 

and one day her boss told her to try to brighten up her appearance a bit. 

Texas and then to Los Angeles. 
However, the one which seemed to 

hold the most promise for him was 

that of a newspaper advertising 
salesman—that is, it did until he 

pulled an unforgettable “boner.” 
“I was on the verge of closing my 

first big contract, so to create a 
good impression I invited my pros- 

everyone around us was laughing. I 

Charlies Ruggles ,should have 
known that he never was cut out 
for the serious job of a pharmacist. 

But he didn’t. He studied phar- 
macy in college and then went to 
work in his father’s drug store. 

“I got along fine for the first 

ROSCOE ATES was a soda-jerker, until he served the mayor the wrong 
kind of drink . . . and the mayor helped him decide on a new occupation. 

pect and his wife to accompany me 
to the theater one evening,’ he 

says. “We had seats well down in 

front. I removed my overcoat and 
placed it carefully under the seat. 

“Then I saw I had taken off my 
suit coat with it. I was sitting next 
to my well-groomed prospect and 

his wife with only my vest on. And 

week,”. Charlie declares. “Then I 

made a mistake in mixing up some 
medicine for a customer. I never 

waited for dad to fire me, but left 

home and went to San Francisco 

to look for another job.” 

Norma Shearer’s first job, that 
of a piano player in a large depart- 

ment store, came to a sudden end 
— 

the PI 
“Most of the Great Movie Stars Come to Screen From Prosaic Jobs 

eet 

ANITA PAGE Set out to be an artist... but gave up in discouragement 
never went back to close the deal.” when she found out nobody wanted to buy her paintings. 

three days after it started. And 

she didn’t even get paid for those 
three days. 
“When I finished school I knew 

that I couldn’t go to college, so I 
set out to find a job in Toronto,” 

says Norma. 
“About the only thing I could 

do was play a piano, so I started 

making the rounds of all the stores 
with music departments. I landed 

a job and worked for three days 
without telling my family what I 
was doing. 

“Then my mother heard the 
news from a neighbor who had 

seen me in. the store. She came 
down and took me home without 

even giving me a chance to quit 
officially.” 

« a * 

OU’VE seen how adept Conrad 
Nagel is when it comes to mak- 

“ing love to beautiful girls on the 
screen. But in reality you haven't 

even touched on his talents.. You 
should hear him lecture on life at 
the bottom of the sea and other 

such thrilling subjects. That’s the 
way he got his start. 

“After graduating from _— the 
Highland Park College in Des 
Moines, Ia., with a Bachelor of 

Oratory degree, I suddenly discov- 
ered that few people had any de- 

sire to hear what I had to say,” 
Nagel declares. 

“Finally, however, I managed to 
get a pob as a lecturer for the 
Redpath Lyceum Bureau. From the 
Lyceum stage I spouted on foreign 
relations, art in Tibet, life at the 
bottom of the sea and other similar 

subjects. But the job biew up 
when the management discovered 
that I spent most of my time talk- 
ing to myself.” . 
Anita Page was stopped from 

becoming an illustrator only be- 
cause nobody would buy her 

sketches. Had she experienced any 

CHILDRE 
» 

Mary Graham Bonen 

luck in her first attempts to sell 
her “art,” she probably would be 
using a drawing board instead of 
a make-up box today. 

“Tl always have been fond of 
drawing and sketching, so a few 

years ago I decided to capitalize 
on this talent,” Anita confides. 
“Armed with my favorite 

sketches, which consisted of a sun- 
set in flaming colors and a large 
bowl of flowers, I set forth to sell 

them. 
“I thought they were pretty good, 

and I had all] the confidence in the 
world. 

we ted dozens of different 
places but somehow I never seemed 
to have just what they wanted. I 
was pretty sad when I returned 
home that evening. 

“In order not to discourage my 
ambition to draw, my father told 
me that my work was.too good fo 
be used for plain advertising pur- 
poses. I let it go at that. But 1 
have a pretty good idea now why 
I wasn’t able to sell anything.” 
Before he learned to jerk out stut- 

tery dialogue for the screen, Ros- 
coe Ates earned his living as a soda 
jerker. But that job, like many 
others, had a disastrous finish. 

“I was working in a drug store 
in Okmulgee, Okla., during the early 
days of the:oil boom,” Roscoe de- 
c.3res, 

“E had been. in the habit of serv- 
ing a bottle of citrate of magnesia 
to one of the leading oil promoters. 
He came in one morning, accom- 
panied by a rather properous look- 
ing old duck. Without being told, 
I gave him his usual drink and: 
asked\his companion what he would 
have. 

“ "The same,’ he said, ‘ like lemon 

“Well, you know me. I gave it 

: 

ft 
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Willy Nilly. 

“But,” the Woodpecker went 

“we would like more food. We 
would not be in the way at any, 
time. I do hope I’m not asking too 

ful,” said the Woodpecker. So. Willy 
Nilly once more set to work for 
someone else! 

Salads 
Salads should never stand long 

_after preparing them. If they must 
be arranged a bit in advance, put 
the plates right back in the refrig- 
erator until ready to serve. There 

is nothing so unappetizing as & 

warm, wilted-looking salad. 7 

Peach Appetizer 
Place a half of a canned peacl 

on a lettuce leaf and fill the center 
with pieces of grapefruit.pulp and 
over the top a fine sprinkling of 

chopped maraschino cherries. A 
little different from the usual fruit 
cup, for a change. 

go about your business. 

But—what happens in an emer- 
gency? You're a stranger in @ 
strange city. You need quick ac- 
tion. You have no time to answer 
personal questions—to establish 

yourself in a complicated posi- 
tion when you come to Chicago? 

Write us on your letterhead. Ask 
for a Knickerbocker PREFERRED 
GUEST CARD. You become a 
friend—at once—a known and 
recognized personality. Your 
signature will help us serve vow 
better. Write us now! 

Chieago’s HOTEL 

KNICKERBOCKER 
Watten Place (East of Michigan Bivd.) 

Adjocent to the business section— 
Yet away from the noise and grime. 

Outstanding Accommodations - Low Rates to him. How in heck did I know 
he was the Mayor?” | 

be in or when he will insult or em- 
barrass her before others. And yet 

she seems so reluctant to break 

away and make a change. The 
scandal in her unsuspecting. com- 
munity, the breaking up of her 

seem to rather frighten her. 

You might suggest that I have a 
talk with my son-in-law; but you, 
with your great understanding of 
human nature, must know how fu- 
tile this would be with a person 
who has formed his habits and re- 
fuses to believe he is wrong. He 
craves excitement and wants to be 
out every night; and my daughter 
is’ very glad to go with him sev- 

home and possibly the business, all. 

helpful wife. His own gait is the 
one he will stick to, in spite of 
hurricanes and shipwreck. 

If I were your daughter I would 

tell him plainly that I would make 
a ghange, disappear from the busi- 

ness and live my own life inde- 

pendently. I would say nothing at 

first about leaving, because, in the 
meantime, I should be pocting my- 

self about my legai rights and 
make him do the leaving, if possi- 

ble.. There is no reason why she 
should give up everything and step 

out, and I donbt if she would have 

to, without having some claim on 
his income. Even so, if she has no 

girl, why be cowed by her husband? 

your uncle is there, and probably 

can be called upon when a man is 

needed, it doesn’t seem necessary 

to have another man around. And 

it would be best to hire someone 

to do your work, if there are means 
for this and you can contribute to 

the support of the household. But, 

of course, unless they are able, fi- 

nancially, to give you your living 

and let you go through school, you 
could hardly manage. You haven’t 

pendent upon them for your living. 
* » . 

Dear Mrs. Carr: 

given me all the details, so I do not 
know whether or not you are de- 

AM becoming disgusted with the 

Leftover rice can be used in so 
many ways and should always be 
saved. Rice muffins, waffles, in 

clear soup instead of noodles, a 
stuffing for peppers or tomatoes, or 
in rice croquettes. 
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children and is a bright busiuess | 

eg Thy 

appearance of my straggling oily 

hair, and, as you seem compe- 

tent in giving sane advice, I would 
appreciate very much if you would 
give me just a bit of it. 
My hair is so greasy that it is 

necessary to have it washed twice 
a week. You may say this is the 
cause of it being in the condition it 
is, but I have also tried for several 

months washing it once every two 
weeks, but if you would have seen 

: i U Re! hoe 17 g guide for each | dorm winter coughs following Bard co! ‘her alll can. We do not have 
ms ellowed, direc- | Siving immediate relief, is aston waa “oney, but it seems that any- 
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design has syrup to make a full pint. ss and yet I wonder if I am 
Ss quilt. Order quilt- ~~, Se of r and ; “* “rong by urging my daugh- 
517. Tracing pat- water, : ra tew @ It’s > 0 do this? Could it be that I 

brmed patterns 50c. ne = an a pry gn sige thirg oe of those prejudiced 

the money a family usually spends < iaw- And yet I cannot 
cough medicine. Keeps perfectly, ‘hink of my daughter liv- 

a Neeaheld stes fi ner life with this man. I 
= a neat ry, . somewhere surely there 
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nm ordering. Send | Telief or money refy : A crthg 
nm to St. Louis Post- 

ue Dept., 609 

street, Chicago. 

eral nights a week, but she loathes 
rough roadhouses and constant 
drinking and knows she cannot 

nan ew te sey Dacca ” put a different light on the matter 

hours of the night. Then, too, she to him. eo a eee 
is not over strong and tires quick- 
ly. The husband tells her to leave} Dear Mrs. Carr: 
if the conditions do not suit her;} HAVE been helping my aunt 
therefore, Mrs. Carr, am I wrong 
to tell her to gather up her cour- 

age and make a break? Or would 
it be best to let her work out her 
own problem as she thinks best? 

But tell her to investigate her legal 
rights first. Possibly when he 
learns that she knows them, it may 

been 

sic 

book, showing in 
of designs for 

’ 55 

intended for this col- 
be addressed to 

Carr at the 8t. Louis 
‘patch. Mrs. Carr will 
‘'l questions of general 

' but, of course, cannot 
““vic®@ on matters of 4 

etaee- me - § “ial or medical nature. 
| hia ee ccae » “RO do not care to nave 

en ‘ters published may em 
| addressed and stamped 
° for a personal reply. 
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SECOND CHOICE 
_ By ROB EDEN 
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CHAPTER TWENTY. 

and between telephone calls and appointments she was adding 

T= scratch pad in front of Judith was a spider web of figures 

more, When she had borrowed the thousand dollars from Craig 

Mitchell, she had known it would take a long time to pay it back 
at the rate of ten dollars a week. But she had no idea, until she had 

put the figures down and had done some multiplying, that it would 

take her two years to right the debt. 

One hundred and four weeks. Two years. More than that, 

because she was paying six per cent interest, and six per cent in- 

terest on one thousand dollars meant at least sixty dollars. One 

thousand and sixty dollars she had to return: 

It means, paying ten dollars a 
week, that she would have very 

I'ttle left for herself after she 

had given her mother the $35 
a month which now constituted 
her board. A little over $15 would 
remain for her each month, and 

with this money she had to pay 
her car fare, buy her lunches and 

dress herself. For two years. 

But she wasn’t unhappy about 
it for she had promised Mitchell 
she would pay him back, and 
Judith never went back on her 
promises. 

This noon she had started econ- 
omizing on lunches. A malted 
milk was nutritious; so .she or- 

dered that and nothing else. It 
hadn’t satisfied her, but she 
thought she would get used to it.} 
She couldn't afford now to spend 
50 cents or more a day on her 

lunches as she had been in the 
habit of doing. 
Perhaps she ought to cut out 

lunches altogether—she’d think 
about it. A thousand and sixty 

dollars seemed tremendous, when 

you could pay only $10 a week on 

the debt. 

A this winter as she had planned, 
and no more new dresses. 

She’d have to make the old things 

last. She thought of the coat hang- 
ing in the wardrobe in the dressing 
room. It had been a year old last 

winter, and the material was none 

too good to start with. 

It might be that an old one 
of Rita's could be cut down for 
her, and she could wear that. 

She'd see. 
“Dr. Mitchell wants to see 

you,” Doris Benjamin announced, 

coming up to the desk. “He just 
told me to send you in, and let 
the next patient wait.” 

Judith nodded, and stuffed in 
the wastebasket the yellow sheets 
she had been writing on. She 
didn’t need to keep them, for 
she knew the figures by heart. 

“You'll watch the phones?” 
She was anxious to see Dr. 

Mitchell. He hadn't come through 
the reception room today as he 

usually did, and she missed the 
smile and the quick hurried greet- 
ing he never failed-to give her 
as he went into his own private 
office. * 

She knew that he was in for 

he had rung his buzzer twice at 
2 o'clock, meaning that he was 
ready for his first patient. It 
was 3 now, and a stream of pa- 
tients had come and gone. The 
reception room owas still filled 

with them. 

He was sitting at his desk read- 

ND there’d be no new coat 

ing a letter when she_ entered. 
Without looking at her he waved 
his hand to the empty chair near 

his big, old-fashioned desk. Ju- 
dith sat down quickly. Strange 
that he didn’t smile. He always 
smiled when he saw her. Per- 
haps he was busy, preoccupied. 

For some time he studied the 
letter, then threw it carelessly 
aside, and swung his chair 
around. 

_“T’'ve been making plans for you.” 
Still there was no smile on his face, 
and his brown eyes were narrowed. 
For the first time Judith was a 
little afraid of him. She had never 
seen him like this before. 
“Yes?” Plans? That was queer. 

He had said nothing about plans 
last evening when she had supper 
with him‘ in his living room 

before the fire. About the money, 
maybe— 

“I talked to a friend of mine this 
noon. Doctor Ritter.” He hesitat- 
ed, and, picking up a pencil, spun 

it around his fingers. There was 
none of the intimacy Judith usual- 
ly felt with him. He was almost a 
stranger today. 

“Doctor Ritter needs an office 
girl, so I thought you might like to 
go to him.” 

J couia only sit with her lips half 
open. 

“He'd pay you a \Iittle more 
money, and I think you'll be quite 
happy there,” Mitchell went on, 
seemingly engrossed in the pencil. 

“But I'm happy here. I would 
not think of leaving, unless—” 
She hadn't done her work well. 
That was it. He was transferring 
her to another office because she 
hadn't been efficient. Tears started 
in her eyes and she forced them 
back. 

“I've tried to do everything 
right. I'm sorry if I've. failed—” 
“Oh, you've been fine around the 

office,” he broke in quickly. “I've 
no complaints to make at all. I've 
been perfectly satisfied. I only 

UDITH was so surprised she 

thought that as Doctor Ritter can 
pay you more money—he has a 
larger staff—that you'd rather go 
there.” 

“I wouldn't. If you're satisfied 
with me I'd rather, much rather, 
stay here.” 
Mitchell paid no attention to this. 

He set his lips and continued. “Doc- 
tor Ritter’s girl is leaving Satur- 
day, so i've told him you'll be along 
Monday morning. The hours, I 

)) 
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think, will be the same as this 
fice, and the work, of course, will 
be the same. You'll have no trou- 
ble with it. And I think you'll be 
happier there.” 

Happier there?” How could she 
be any happier than she had been 
with Craig Mitchell? Never had 
she enjoyed work so much. 
“The salary will be $25 a week, 

which is more than I can pay—” 
“I really would rather stay here 

for less money. The extra money; 
means nothing to me.” He wanted 
to get rid of her. The thought hurt 
Judith. 

“Well, I've arranged it all, I 
thought you would be pleased.” 

If he would only look at her, 

instead of twirling that silly pen- 
cil! If he’d only see that she liked 

this office, liked him. ... 

Then the fear came to her that 
because of the money she had bor- 

rowed, ihe was through with her. 
That the mere asking for it had 
changed his opinion of her. 

“You want me to go?” 
“I——-think it would be best.” 

Craig Mitchell arose from his chair 
and walked to the window. All last 
evening when he came back from 
taking her home, all this morning 
at the hospital, making his rounds, 

he had fought against what he 
knew he should do. 
He had meant to call her in as 

soon as he reached the office at 2 

o'clock, but when he was seated in 
his chair, his finger on the buzzer 
to summon her, his courage had 
failed. 

. 7” 7 

E had’ been existing on that 
Hore for a long time now, but 

last night when she had bor- 
rowed money to help Toby, he had 
known definitely that it never 
could be. 

Ritter had solved the problem 
for him at noon when he Nad cas- 
ually asked Mitchell at lunch if 
he knew of a competent girl for his 

office. The whole matter had been. 

arranged in two minutes. Judith 
Avery was to go to Ritter’s office 
Monday. 

Different telling her, though, 
sending her away, when he wanted 
her to stay. Trying to explain, 
when he couldn't. Beating around, 
when he didn’t dare tell ‘her the 
truth, that he loved her and that 
if she remained in the office much 
longer, she’d have to know he 
loved her. Wanting to tell her he 

loved her, and forcing the words 
from his lips. 

Yes, it would be best if she left. 
He had told her the truth then. Bet- 
ter for both of them.. 

», “You understand I’m giving Dr. 
Ritter the highest references, Ju- 
dith,” he said when he _ turned 
around. 

“Forget the Money.” 
“Yes, I understand—” There was 

a little bitterness in her tone as she 

spoke. She understood only one 
thing, that she hau lost his friend- 
ship because she had borrowed a 
thousand dollars from him. 
“About the money I owe you”— 
“We'll forget the money.” 
“No, I was going to say that Ill 

send you ten dollars every week. I 
mean to pay it back. I’m afraid 
you thought I wouldn’t. And I'm 
sorry you're sending me away—be- 
cause I've been—very happy here.” 

She ran to the door swiftly, and 
was gone. 

Mitchell stood staring at the floor 
for a long time before he remem- 
bered that he had patients waiting. 
He had been happy, too, since Ju- 
dith had worked for him. He 
thought he had never been happier 
in his life... . 

After Saturday, though, he’d nev- 
er see her again. She'd be out of 
his life forever. t 
even be the chance of an accidental 
meeting, for Dr. Ritter’s office was 
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HAT is the role of a woman 
whose husband decides to be- 

politician, or rather, @ 

constituents wish them to vote, or 
shall vote as they as individuals 
think is right and th 
plain their vote to 
hope that their people will agree 
with them sufficiently to re-elect 
them! 

I have sat and listened to argu- 
ments pro and con, whether going 
into politics for young men is help- 
ful to their careers in busi- 
ness, whether they could g0 
back to business, having been 
in politics, whether it was a 
career to go into politics, but 
while the problem of the men who 

stant subject of discusion, I notice 
that the wives of these men only 
now and then come into print. 
When they do, it is either through 

some charming letters or reminis- 
cences published as very old ladies 
or else because they are supposed 
to influence men, in which case 
there may seethe around them the 
boiling pot of gossip or scandal or 
praise. Some big things in history 
have happened because of the wives 
or the friends of big men in public 
office, and I think it is rather rare 
to find men who succeeded in pub- 
lic office and not to find that some- 
where in their lives there is a wom- 

an, and usually that woman loves 
him. She may not be “in love” with 

him, but her service is a service of 
love. She may be his secretary, 
she may be a friend, frequently she 

is his wife, and all you hear about 

Some Don'ts for OF Public Officials: 

take up a political career is a con-— 

fives . 

—By MRS. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT— 

- The Next First Lady Tells About the 

- Lives of Women Who Are Married to 

Poltticians —Beheves They Deserve 

More Credit T han T hey Get. 

Gassyp is for her 
forbidden 

-_™ 

her as a rule is either praise or 
blame for what she does or does 
not do for him. Perhaps these la- 

dies really deserve a little more in- 
dividualized attention. We might 
really find thém quite interesting 
people if we knew them a little bet- 

ter, and their duties and ¢heir oc- 
cupations might turn out to be 
not as unimportant as we usually 
think. 

nd, so for the purposes of this 

Asrice I am going to tell you 
ne or two little stories that I 

know about wives of public ser- 
vants. 

First of all, I want to say that I 
feel very strongly that no man in 
publie life can have a wife who is 
actually holding some political of- 

fice or position at the same time 

~- 
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as does her husband. I do not mean 
by this, that a wife of a political 
officeholder may not be actively en- 

gaged in political work. She may 
consider there are many ways of 
doing political work and naturally, 
if her husband is in politics, her in- 
terest will be in questions which she 

hears discussed and discusses with 
him. But, she cannot hold office if 

she really wants to be true to her 

own ideals, for two individuals are 

bound at times to differ and while 
she may express her own personal 

point of view privately and should 
do so not only for her own sake, 
but for the value that it is to the 

man in office to have an honest 
opinion expressed to him at all 

if 3 : 
SS elk cable 
disturbed by adverse 

criticisin 

be considered to be those of her 
husband and that would place him 
in an extremely awkward position. 
Now, to my anecdotes. 

I remember one rather absent- 
minded public official who would 
never have kept an appointment if 
‘his wife did not always remind him 
that it was time to get ready to go. 
He would sit down after breakfast 
with a book and 12 o’clock would 
strike and Gi History of the 
Rise and Fall of Rome would be so 
engrossing that this gentleman 
would forget that there was such 
a thing as a public engagement and 
his wife would come in and very 
gently take the book from his 
hands, and do it so charmingly and 
kiss him so sweetly that he would 
forget he was being disturbed and 
meekly get up and do her bidding 
and go about his business as a pub- 
lic servant. Without her he would 
have been a bookworm and a very 
learned man. With her he was an 
active politician who attended to 
the public’s business most of the 
time, but at his wife’s instigation. 

Then, of course, we all remember 

the stories in our past wars of love- 
ly ladies who danced the hours 
away with officers of the opposi- 
tion while their own soldiers made 
their way to safety. We also know 
a story of a well-known public of- 

ficial who could only be coaxed out 
of a very bad humor when his wife 
would make her certain dishes so 

she always had to prepare them 
whenever at the office they desired 

the gentleman to be of amenable 
temper. They would call her up 
and tell her of their need so she was 
always willing to assist in this way 

the people of the country. 

ANY a woman in her drawing 
room, by a judiciously or in- 

judiciously dropped word, has 

made or broken a man’s life and 
times, still it is not possible for her there is no question but what the 
to say publicly what she personally public official has more to gain 

thinks, as her opinions will always from the right kind of a wife than 
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: KSD—Emerson Gill’s orchestra 

‘ 
, *KMOX—Farm a program. 

SCREENS 
By ROBBIN COONS 

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 
T=: Diana Wynyard the 

thing in Holly woe 

the “sheer courage and , 

of the countless unknown m 
who come here to fight for . 
when the odds are so he 
against them.” 

She was refe 
ring to the ex 
tras, of course 
and they 

amazing. 

KWK—The Ambassadors (chain). 

At 12:45. © 

WIL-—Melody Revue. 
KWK—Alois Kramer, 

, (chain). _ tae 

IF 2 49:3 KsD—Del Lampe’s 

oe 7 : ATK daacheen of the Execu- 

oe ' tives’ Club of Chicago (chain). 

KMOX—Soloist. 

pianist. 

orchestra 

KWK—Margaret 
KMOX—School of the Air (chain) 
WEW—Joseph Arnold, baritone. 

At 1:45. 

KWK—Seth Greiner, pianist. 

WEW—Bert Sexton. 

At 2:00. 

KSD—“Martha Carr’ program. 
KWK—Betty and Bob (chain). 
WIL—Police releases. 

WEW—Nick’s Troubadours. 
At 2:15. 

KSD—“Two Seats in the Bal- 

cony” (chain). 
KWK — Talk; 

(chain). 
WIL—Studio. 
KMOX—String ensemble. 

At 2:30. 

KSD—Woman’s Revue (chain). 
KMOX—Ken Wright, organist. 
WIL—Marvin Miller. 

WEW—Musicale. 

At 2:45. 

KMOX — Four 

(chain). 
KWK—Health talk; 

ters (chain). 

ed any great hor 
or or acclaim for 

their stage performances, Dy 
Wynyard, it is true, was know 
report for her New York pert 
ance in “The Devil Passes.” 

casual |jher arrival created no especiaj 
terest. 

Nor, for that matter, did he 

signment to a role in “Rasputin 

but the kindest and most 
manner. Gossip is for her forbid- 
den. She really cannot afford to. 
be ill or tired, because ee 
her household efficiency an ere- Empress,” which besi . 

fore her husband's. She must not the ineluded 7 ail 
be disturbed by adverse criticism, poe well-known names. 

and she must learn to look in that ae 
criticism for constructive -sugges- 
tions. Her husband may be irritat- | ‘HEN all the speculation ¢ 
ed; she must keep the balance and the player who would port 
see that out of fault-finding comes Jane Marryot in “Cavalc 
good. His job may be a specific | was ended by Diana's selection: 
job. He may lose his perspective |a large field of candidates, k 
and want so much the success of | wood turned inquisitively upon 
his own ends that he may lose sight |newcomer. She had finisheg 
of the balance that must be kept/third film, “Men Must Fight,” 
between different objectives in any | fore town saw her work for 
government, even though each ob-/| first e, at the premiere of ‘G 
jective in itself may be good. She/jalcade.” Advance reports on t 

is not a specialist; she must stand|and her assignment to a leadj 
aside as an onlooker in the service, | role on her home lot, had he 
as did the chorus in the Greek plays | a new star, and the crowd was 
which explained outside and off- | disappointed. : | 
stage occurrences. She must keep; But Diana, six months ago, 
a sense of humor, she must take|just “another stage actress” 
life lightly and remember that no/ more, no less—as far as Holly oe : 
one is ever indispensable. Our pub-/| was concerned. ) KWK — Symphon yr ore 

lic men tend to become oe Being definitely Diana Wyn —_ Belov, conducting (chain. 

weighed down by the importance/she nevertheless inspires ne gees 
of their occupations. cencés at times, of yee —_ . eae a ee Rev. 

There was a poem I once read f Norma Shearer, and t i : 
many years ago ant ae eet line eae oa eek Denne & a tena Hopkins’ orches- 

fits this ideal wife of an erican . that, for any new star to . z 

politician, “You may try till you| semble cabdthity i¢ her ows otis hiaite coud 
die, you can never do all of it, but | sonality is dominant. te Christian ens conducting 
go ahead and try.” ok. (chain). 

(Copyright, 1933.) . WIL—Serenaders. 
ER. three film roles to <¢ At 3:15. 
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News for STAMP Collectors ae 
HY stamp bugs? Whence the 

W lure of collecting? 

Lacking the book-length 
space needed to answer, we refer 
questioners to the issue commemo- 
rating the centenary of the Falk- 

just come to this country. 
Prettily done, they would make 

charming prints for a doll’s house, 

but their interest lies beyond at- 
tractiveness of color and design. 

Where are the islands? A map on 
the 3-penny stamp tells you. Who 

y 

owns them? A portrait of King 
George on the one-pound value in- 
dicates the answer. 

What are their products and cli- 
mate? A whale on the 6-penny, a 
Romney marsh ram on the half- 
penny, an iceberg on the i-penny 
and a chilly-looking section of the 
coast of South Georgia on the 4- 
penny reply. 
Other values: i1%-penny, whale 

catcher; 2-penny, Port Stanley; 1- 

shilling, the Government house: 2 
shilling 6 pence, battle memorial; 

S-shilling, a king penguin; 10-shil- 
ling, the arms of the colony. 
-In brief, here is a painless geog- 

raphy, and more, on as attractive a 
set of stamps as we ever hope to 
See issued for a land whose popu- 
lation isn’t quite 3600. 

No Records. 

Last year set no records in the 
varieties of stamps issued. Kent B. 

pear in Scott’s Monthly for Febru- 

ary, sets the number at 1692, as 

compared with 1872 for 1931 and 

since 1917, the date of the first one, 
have appeared during the past 
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Stiles in his annual roundup, to ap-_ 

land Islands, sets of which have | 

ment, members of the British army 

and royal air force in Egypt and 
their families can send ordinary let- 
ters to the British Isles at a re- 

regular postage. 
stamps issued probably will not be 
catalogued. 

New Issues. 
AUSTRALIA — There has been 

added to the six stamps issued last 
year with the official overprint two 

more. They are overprinted O.S in 
a bluish black. The stamps are % p 

a orange, wmk C of A, Ish gray green, 
no watermark. 
BECHUANLAND — A one-pound 

stamp of the new design has been 
printed in black and green in place 
of the pearl gray as heretofore used 
for revenues. Also the old third has 
been found with an inverted water- 
mark. ‘ 

BELGIUM—A new portrait of the 
King will be used in place of the 
Cere’s and Mercury design that was 
used on the values from 2c to 35c. 
The old design dréw:a storm of 
criticism on esthetic grounds. The 
following values have been with- 
drawn, as no further sales will be 
made of them: 2f 45 violet postage; 
2f 45 green special delivery; 3f dark 
brown and a 6f brown violet in 
parcel post. 
FRANCE—There has been added 

to peace type another value. This 
time it is 40¢ deep violet. 
GUATEMALA — The following 

stamp is the first of 1933. It is 
Scott’s No. 237 (portrait of General 
Granados) 4c yellow overprinted 
“Aero Interior 1933” in three lines 
in black. 
MEXICO—The 25c violet air mail 

stamp, rouletted, has been over- 
printed “80” in the lower left cor- 
ner. We also have a new official 
stamp, A&5, 10c claret; Scott’s No. 
644 has been overprinted in black 
with serif capitals in two lines. The 
overprint is “Servicio Oficial.” 
PERU—Ricardo ‘Palmo is to be 

RUMANIA — Two new stamps; 
have been issued. The design is 

colors are 1 leu red brown and 

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA~—| 

modernistic with a avia-| 
tor in the ceriter. B sesooteegi 7 

2) 

the 
lp carmine and biack officials 
been released with the surcharge 

12% mm apart. The new 4d roto- 
gravure of the ist pictorial has re-/ 

cently been released. For those 
who collect letter cards the new 

2d has for a design a springbok’s 
head with 12 staves radiating from 
the bottom center for a_ back- 
ground. 
URUGUAY—The 2c plus 2c, green: 

semi-postal stamp, issued for the 
care of old people, has appeared 

with a “1%” surcharge in black be- 
tween the two values at the top, 

and the surcharge appears also at 
the bottom inverted. 

Iterns of Interest. 
The charity stamp of Saar just 

recently issued were the first of 
this country to bear pictures of 
buildings and scenes. 

The suggestion of a memorial 
stamp for Coolidge recalls that the 
first memorial stamp éver issued by 
the United States came out in 1866. 
It was the 15-cent black issued in 
honor of Lincoln. This practice was 
discontinued until memorial stamps 
were issued for Harding, Wilson 
and Taft. 

If you have been wondering why 
the 1921 series of Jamaica has no 
6d value in the series, even though 
it is the one most commonly used; 
you will be interested in the ex- 
planation. A 6d stamp had been 
prepared depicting emancipation of 
slaves but the Government feared it 
might fan the flames of revolt so 
the issue was destroyed with the 
exception of two biocks of four, 

one for King George’s collection, 
and the other for the Kingston 
Postoffice records. 

Cachets. 
On March 25, 1933, a cachet will 

be applied by W. T. Winn Jr., 7453 
Freda street, Dearborn, Mich., in 
honor of the National Aircraft 

Show. 
The world’s largest postoffice 

which was to be opened Jan. 2 at 
Chicago has been postponed for a 
month. Covers to Fred Geyer, 2417 
Cortiand street, Chicago, Ill. 

oddly enough in a town WIL—Studio orchestra. 

CUT ME APART AND 
PUT ME TOGETHER AGAIN 

costume pictures have been ¢ WEW—Bill Edmonds, tenor. 
sidered unprofitable ventures At 3:30. 
recently, all have been in cost WIL-—Russell Brown, songs. 
—the last in the advanced styles WEW—Musicale. 

by the studio designe KMOX—Jack Brooks and West- 
prevail in 1940. And two of phal’s orchestra (chain). 

have had her grow old in the ce At 3:40. 

of the story. KSD—Stone and Smalin, piano 

Ghe is 26, but—"T'm actualygm 20 (chain). pane 
ginning to feel old from playing KSD—Lady Next Door (chain). 
roles,” she says. “I wouldn't lik KWK—Greintr’s orchestra. 
play many more of them, bec WEW—Soloists 

they have a way of typing one! WIL—Melodies. 

part. KMOX—Interview. 
“But there is a consolation. I At 4:00. 

hope that, when I am really of KSD—Teatime concert of fine 
will be ag-presentable as the m music. Soloists, John Moran, tenor, 
up artists make me! and Lenore Riemann, soprano. 

KMOX — Howard Neumilier 
(chain). 

WEW—Eddy Utt. 
WIL—Howard Jackson, songs. 

At 4:15. 

KWK—Colored Band and soloists 
(chain), 

KMOX—Girls’ trio. 
WIL—Organ music. 
WEW—Piano duo. 

At 4:38, 
KSD — “The Flying Family” 

(chain). 

KWK—Frank and Ernest. 
WIL—Studio. 
WEW—Orchestra. 

At 4:45. 
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At 5:00. 

A daily 
cross-lines. ‘T 

jig-saw puzzle for Post-Dispatch readers. Cut very 
he puzzle can be mounted on cardboard : 

not necessary. It may be helpful to make a rough outline sketch of the com- 
plete figure before cutting it into sections. 

' 
f KSD—Dinner music (chain). 
" KWK—Maude and Cousin Bill 

(chain). 

A KMOX—Vaughn de Leath EMULSION 0! Hays 

on 
if » but this is 

va 

Parsmp Puffs 
One cup mashed parsnips, one 

cup cold water, one teaspoon salt, 
a pinch of pepper, one egg, one and 
one-half cups flour, two teaspoons 

Special One-Way and Round Trip F 

(ONE WAY 

OMAHA...............§10% 
ST.PAUL............. 815% 

‘baking powder. verter COD LIVER 0! 
by spoonful into deep hot fat and 
until a nice brown. Drain on pt 

co 

and 

(chain). ' 
KMOx— Als, Wea lone Wolf Tribe (chain. 

KSD—Jerry and Eddie, vocal duo, 
dy  Sanella, guitarist 

¥ 

ae Satats 

| $ 4 00 

oe eeseeees ; 
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Post-Dispatch 
Broadcasting § 
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Market Repo 

Daily 3:45, 9:40, 104 
m., 12:40, 1:26 and 1 
complete market new 
weather reports and 
Stock quotations dire¢ 
Merchants Exchan 
Louis. 12:50 p. m. n 

oe ee ee nr awe. 

WLW—Gene and Gie 
At 6:30. 

KFUO—Bible story; 

WDAF, WENR, WO 

Trio (chain). 
KMOX—String q 

chestra. 
KWK—"Black end B 

Lois Montross’ story, 
New York.” (chain). 
WIL—Studio orchest 

At 6:45. 

WEAF — The Gold 

WENR, WOC, WDAF, 

KMOX, WHAS, W 
KFAB—Boake Carter 
KWK—Comedy ske 

WIL—Studio orchest 

WGN—String enser 

At 7:00. 
KSD—The Vagabor 

Murray (chain. WLS, 
KMOX—Whispering 

and orchestra (chain. 

KWK — Crime Cl 
drama _ (chain. WV M 

WJZ). 

WIL—George Cloud 
WSM-—The Pickard 

WEAF, WGY — “3 
mystery drama (chab 
WJZ — “Cape Dia 

dramatic sketch (ef 
KYW, WLS, WOC, ¥ 

At 7:15, 
WIL—Mr. Fixit. 

KMOX — Singin’ 

WGN, WCCO, KMBC 

At 7:30. 
KSD — L'Amour 

(chain. WMAQ, KOA) 
KMOX — Kate 

WGN, WHAS, ‘ 
KFAB). 
KWK—Mystery Sir 
WBBM—Charlie E 
WIL—Studio. 

WIZ, WLS, KDKA 

‘orchestra (chain). 
WSM—"Lasses and 

At 7: 

WIL—Sport talk. 
KMOX—Abe Ly 

and Hollywood Ne 
WLW—Ed McConr 
KWK — Philips 

Country Doctor (¢ 
WJZ). 
WHAS—String en 

At. 8: 

KSD—Symphony 

Dobrowen conductin 

WOW, WDAF, KO 
St. Vincent Millay, f£ 
KWK — Adventur 

Holmes (chain. 
KDKA, WLS). 

WIL—Republican 
KMOX—Bing Cre 

ard Hoyton’s ore 
WGN, WCCO). 

At 8:15 
KMOX, WBBM, 

—“The Romant 
(chain). 

At 8:3 
KWK--Morton IE 

Donald Novis, 
Belasco’s orchestra ( 
WLW, KDKA, WS) 
KTHS). 

WIL-—Edward 

KMOX—Guy Lom 

tra; Burns and 
WABC, WGN, 

KMBC, WCCO). 

At 9 
KSD—Corn Cob EF 

WENR, WOc, 
WDAF, KOA). 

Male quartet. 

WHAS — Music 

Sheeby, tenor. 

KWK—D. W. G 

wood Revue (chair 

WSB, WFAA). D 

and William Artz’s 
WIL—Studio. 

KMOX — Boswell 

WBBM, WHAS). 

At $: 

KWK—aAlice Joy, 
orchestra (chain. 

KDKA, WJZ). 

KMOX — “Easy 

WGN, WOWO). 
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find it use- 

uge and agree- 
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opportunities to 
ng and cement- 

blic official can 
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opman’s favorite 
hes to be safe 

about other peo- 
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md most casual 

for her forbid- 
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BEHIND THE 
SCREENS§ 

By ROBBIN COON 

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. > 
O Diana Wynyard the ,;, 
amazing thing in Hollywo, 
the “sheer courage and », 

of the countless unknown 1... 
who come here to fight for suc. 
when the odds are so hea 
against them.” 

She was refe 
ring to the 

tras, of course 
and they 

amazing. Bu 

scarcely more s¢ 

than the speed of 
her own success. 

When 
players come tc 

Hollywood, a 
Miss Wynyare 
did, they rarely, ee 
unless very well}: 
known to Ho 
wood, are accorc 
ed any great hor 
or or acclaim for ” 

their stage performances, PD 
Wynyard, it is true, was known 
report for her New York perfo 
ance in “The Devil Passes,” } 
her arrival created no especia) 
terest. 

Nor, for that matter, did her 

signment to a role in “Rasputin a 
the Empress,” which besides th} 
Barrymores included a variety 
other well-known names. 

* - - 

HEN all the speculation ¢ 

Wire player ‘who would po 
Jane Marryot in “Cavalc 

was ended by Diana’s selection ¢ 
a large field of candidates, He 

h the success of | wood turned inquisitively upon 

he may lose sight | 
t must be kept 

objectives in any | 

though each oj 
nay be good. She 
; she must stand | 
cer in the service, 

in the Greek plays | 

outside and off-| 
She must keep 

br, she must take | 

emember that no) 
pensable. Our pub-| 

become somewhat | 
y the importance | 
ons. 

poem I once read | 
and the last line| 

fe of an American | 

may try till you) 

r do all of it, but. 
rv. 
ht, 1933.) 

\ND 
? GAIN || 

: 

| 
; 
‘ 

’ 

, 

| 

ut very carefully on 
if desired, but this is 
me sketch of the com- | 

Mix well and drop 

nto deep hot fat and 

@ brown. Drain on/| 

d serve either plain} 
syrup. | 

newcomer. She had finished 

third film, “Men Must Fight,” 
fore the town saw her work for ¢ 
first time, at the premiere of “CG 

alcade.” Advance reports on th 

and her assignment to a leadi 
role on her home lot, had herald 
a new star, and the crowd was r 

disappointed. 

But Diana, six months ago, 
just “another stage actress” 

more, no less—as far as Holl 
was concerned. 

Being definitely Diana Wyny 
she nevertheless inspires remin 
cences at times, of Ann Hardir 

again of Norma Shearer, and 

again of Irene Dunne. A wort 
trio, that, for any new star to 
semble, especially if her own pf 

sonality is dominant. 
. . > 

ER. three film roles to da 

oddly enough in a town wh 
costume pictures have been o 

sidered unprofitable ventures ur 

recently, all have been in costw 
—the last in the advanced styles 

pected by the studio designer | 
prevail in 1940. And two of th pi 
have had her grow old in the co 
of the story. 

She is 26, but—“I’m actually 
ginning to feel old from playing 

roles,” she says. “I wouldn't lik 

‘play many more of them, bec 

‘they have a way of typing one i 
part. 

“But there is a consolation. I 

{hope that, when I am really old 
will be as- presentable as the m mus 

| UP artists make me!” ie 
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SCOTS: 

+ erts 

Mehl. 

(chain). 

. (chain x 

Camel 
KR Ce sie vd : 

WLW). 

J. L. Strelow. Music. 

cert 

(chain). 

(cr 

ai wee: 

At 12:00. 
KSD—Emerson Gill’s orchestra 

WIL — Orchestra with Les Rob- 
(chain). 

KMOX—Farm Service program. 
At 12:16. 

KFUO—Devotion, Rev. Theo. J. 
Organ. ) 

At 12:30, | 
KWK—The Ambassadors (chain). 
wIL—Violin sketches. 

At 12:45. ~ 
WwiL—Melody Revue. 
KWK—Alois Kramer, pianist. 

At 1:00. 
KSD—Del Lampe’s orchestra 

KWK—Luncheon of the Execu- 

" tives’ Club of Chicago (chain). 
KMOX—Soloist. 
WIL—Melodies. 

WEW-—Studio. 

At 1:15. 

KMOX—Piano recital. 

WwIL—Studio. 

At 1:38. 

KSD—Westminster Choir (chain). 

wiL—Charles Dawn, songs. 

KWK—Margaret Hewitt. 
KMOX—School of the Air (chain) 

WEW—Joseph Arnold, baritone. 

At 1:45. 

KWK—Seth Greiner, pianist. 
WIL—Ray and Bob. 

WEW—Bert Sexton. 

At 2:00. 

KSD—“Martha Carr” program. 
KWK—Betty and Bob (chain). 
WIL—Police releases. 

WEW—Nick’s Troubadours. 
At 2:15. 
Seats in the Bal- 

7 

KSD—"“Two 

cony | chain). 

I 
‘ 

‘WIL—Studio. 
KMOX—String ensemble. 

At 2:30. 

kSD—Woman’s Revue (chain). 

KMOX—Ken Wright, organist. 

WIL—Marvin Miller. 
WEW—Musicale. 

At 2:45. 
Eton Boys 

-Health talk; Morin Sis- 
heat ters (chain). 

WIL—Studio. 

WEW—tThree Comets. 
At 3:00. 

KWK — Symphony 
Belov, conducting 

orchestra, 

(chain. 

KFUO—Shut-in program. Rev. 
oe 

KMOX—Claude Hopkins’ orches- 

tra (chain). 

WMAQ, WDAF, WOC—"“Pop con- 
Christian Kriens conducting 

WiL—Serenaders. 

At 3:15. 
WIL—Studio orchestra. 

WEW—Bill Edmonds, tenor. 

At 3:30. 
WiL—Russell Brown, songs. 
WEW—Musicale. 
KMOX—Jack Brooks and West- 

1al's orchestra (chain). 

At 3:40. 
KSD—Stone and Smalin, piano 

duo (chain). 
At 33k* * 

KSD—Lady Next Door (chain). 
KWK—Greiner’s orchestra. 
WEW—Soloists. 
WIL—Melodies. 

KMOX—Interview. 

At 4:00. 
KSD—Teatime concert of fine 

ic. Soloists, John Moran, tenor, 
i Lenore Riemann, soprano. 

KMOX — Howard Neumiller 

WEW—Eddy Utt. 
WiL—Howard Jackson, songs. 

At 4:15. 
KWK—Colored Band and soloists 
eo © 

“ 
~ 4G 

\MOX—Girls’ trio. 
“lL—Organ music. 
WEW—Piane duo. 

| At 4:30, 
KSD — “The Flying Family” 

KWkK—Frank and Ernest. 
WIL—Studio. 
WEW—Orchestra. 

At 4:45. 
KSD—Concert Echoes (chain). 
W iL—Orientale program. 
<\WK—Seth Greiner, pianist. 
i MOX—Melody M-- ents. 
WCGN—Jane Carpenter, pianist. 

At 4:50. 
KWK—Children’s Club. 

“A—Maude and Cousin Bill 
(chain 

» KMox — 

EMULSION OF Ne Vaughn de Leath 

COD LIVER OIL 

cd m Wi 

One-Way and Round Trip F 
Tickets on Sale Daily 

a 

APOLIS..... 

ONE WAY A 20 
274 

... 915% 

... ae 
Return limit for round-trip tickets = _ 
15 days in addition to date of sale. ie 
f cars and coaches only. 

end St. Paul tickets good 

\ 
328 N. Broadway 

Telephone CHestnut 

For full particulars apply to 8 WABASH TICKET OFFICES | 

100 pounds free baggage allewanc® 

ar = -* 

{¢ 

WIL—Kathryn Hamilton. . At 5:15. 
“WK—Seth Greiner’s Orchestra G Vlane Craddock. 
“.l—Dream House. "GN—Concert orchestra. \MOX—Ruth Nelson, organ. oS At 5:30. 
-O—"“Drifting and Dreaming,” £ sisters, piano duo (chain. AQ, WDAF, WSB). 
‘K—The Singing Lady (chain). .“—Two Ebony Dots. “\“HOA—“Skippy” (chain). 

At 5:45. 

I 

XSD ~Jerry and Eddie, vocal duo, 

Andy Sanella, guitarist 

<MOX—Lone Wolf Tribe (chain. 
40 WBBM), 
ATT ,-.—Orchestra. 3 
““\ — Little Orphan 

At 6:00. 
) — Vesper service; Rev. 
Brauer; 

“MOX—Mike Childs’ orchestra’ 

Annie (tha 
aa 

KFI'O 
Tv". 

o4 

At 6:15. 
Eris 

via Albis-Des Moines or vis CBlee#® 30 woar, wow, woc — ; er a 
. < eaes ; 
a : ates 

a Fe eS 

4700 

,, ste sketeh; Raymond Knight 
=" 

KW 
\—Carson Robison and his 

fennetta, with Frank Luther, tenor {er 

Wir 
‘Dance music. 
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Market Reports 
Daily 8:45, 9:40, 10:40, 11:40 a, 

m., 12:40, 1:35 and 1:40 p, m. 
jjcomplete market news service, 
| weather by ascion and New York 
Stock qu ns direct from the 

i Merchants’ Exchange. of. 
| Louis. 12:50 p. m. news bulletin 
~~ ne ernen a 

- WLW—Gene and Glenn: 
At 6:30. 

KFUO—Bible story; music. — 
WDAF, WENR, WOW—Harmony 

Trio (chain). ‘ 
KMOX—String quartet with or- 

chestra. 

KWK—“Black end Blue.” 
WJZ, WSM — Dramatization of 

Lois Montross’ story, “A Day in 
New York.” (chain). .— 
WIL-—Studio orchestra. 

At. 6:45. 
WEAF — Ths Goldbergs (chain. 

WENR, WOC, WDAF, WOW). 
KMOX, WHAS, WGN, WOW, 

KFAB—Boake Carter (chain), 
KWK—Comedy sketch. 
WIL-—Studio orchestra. 
WGN—String ensemble. 

At 7:00. 
KSD—The Vagabonds, with Ken 

Murray (chain. WLS, WWJ). 
KMOX—Whispering - Jack Smith 

and orchestra (chain. WGN). 
KWK — Crime Club, mystery 

drama (chain. WMAQ, WLW, 
WIZ). . 
WIL—George Cloud’s orchestra. 
WSM--The Pickard Family. 

» WGY — “The Shadow,” 
mystery drama (chain). 

WJZ — “Cape Diamond Light,” 
dramatic sketch (chain. KDKA, 
KYW, WLS, WOC, WOW). 

KMOX — Singin’ Sam 
WGN, WCCO, KMBC). 

At 7:30. 
KSD — L’Amour 

(chain. WMAQ, KOA). 
KMOX — Kate Smith (chain. 

WGN, WHAS, WCCO, KMBC, 
KFAB). f 
KWK—Mystery Singer. 

WBBM—Charlie Hamp. 
WIL-—Studio. 
WJZ, WLS, KDKA—Harriet Lee’s 

orchestra (chain). ‘ 
WSM—"Lasses and Honey,” skit. 

At 7:45. 
WIL—Sport talk. 
KMOX—Abe Lyman orchestra 

and Hollywood Newsboy (chain). 
WLW—Ed McConnell. 

KWK — Philips Lord in the 
Country Doctor (chain. WMAQ, 
WJZ). 
WHAS—String ensemble. 

At 8:00. 
KSD—Symphony concert, Issay 

Dobrowen conducting (chain. WOC, 
WOW, WDAF, KOA, WSM). Edna 
St. Vincent Millay, poetry. 

KWK — Adventures of Sherlock 

Holmes (chain. WJZ, WLW, 
KDKA, WLS). 

WiIL—Republican League. 
KMOX~—Bing Crosby and Leon- 

ard Hoyton’s orchestra (chain. 

WGN, WCCO). 
At 8:15. 

KMOX, WBBM, KMBC, WLAC 
— “The Romantic Bachelor” 
(chain). 

Melodique 

At 8:30. 

KWkK--Morton Downey, tenor: 

Donald Novis, tenor, and Leon | 
Belasco’s orchestra (chain. WENR, 

WLW, KDKA, WSM, WSB, KOA, 
KTHS). 
WIL—Edward Aguado, linquist. 
KMOX—Guy Lombardo’s orches- 

tra; Burns and Allen (chain. 

WABC, WGN, WOWO, WHAS, 
KMBC, WCCO). 

At 9:00. 
KSD—Corn Cob Pipe Club (chain. 

WENR, WOC, Wow, WLW, 
WDAF, KOA). Barn dance music. 
Male quartet. 

WHAS — Musicale with James 
Sheeby, tenor. 

KWK—D. W. Griffith’s MHolly- 
wood Revue (chain. WJZ. KDKA, 
WSB, WFAA). Dramatic sketches 
and William Artz’s orchestra. 7 
WIL—Studio. . 
KMOX — Boswell Sisters 

WBBM, WHAS). 
At 9:15. 

KWkK—Alice Joy, contralto, with 
orchestra (chain. WCKY, WIBA, 
KDKA, WJZ). 
KMOX — “Easy <Aces” (chain. 

WGN, WOWO). 
WIL—Allen Wills, songs. 

At 9:30. 

KSD—<Adventuring in America, 
with Carveth Wells (chain. WMAQ, 
WOW. WDAF, KSTP, WFAA, 
KOA). 
KWK — Program commemorat- 

(chain. 

the Scotch poet (chain. 
WCKY). - 
KMOX—tTalk and music. 
WABC, EKMBC, WHAS — Eton 

Boys, Mildred Rose, William Hall, 
Helen Nugent, soloist and orches- 

WSM—Johnny Payne, pianist. 
WIL-—Studio. 
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Bobby Thatcher—By George Storm 
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FRONEY IS GOING TO GIVE 
THE GREAT SHOTGUN 

. SHELDON ONE MORE 
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CAPPERS” 

Amapola 

WIL-—Stanley’s orchestra. 
At 10:15. 

KSD—Anson Weeks’ 
(chain). 
KWK—Concert by Cesare Sode- 

ro’s Symphony Orchestra (chain). 
WSM (650), WJZ (760), WIR (750). 
WMAQ—Dan and Sylvia. 

WIL—Rhythm Strings. 
KMOX—Talk; Delloyd McKay. 

At 10:30. 

WMAQ, WOC, WDAF — Anson 

Weeks’ orchestra (chain). 
KFUO—tTravelogue lecture 

orchestra 

on 

“India.” Prof. M. S. Sommer. Quar- 

et. 

WHAS, WCCO, WOWO, KMBC 

—Isham Jones’ orchestra (chain). 
KMOX—Meeker’s orchestra. 
WIL—Cloud’s orchestra. 

At 11:00: 

KFUO—Drama ‘program; music. 

KMOX—Mike Child’s orchestra. 

WABC—Eddie Duchin’s orchestra 

{chain. WOWO, WCCO, KMBC, 
WHAS. On KMOX at 11:15. 

KWK, WENR, KDKA, WJZ—Ben 
Bernie’s orchestra (chain). 

At 11:15. 

KMOX—Duke Ellington's orches- 
tra. 

At 11:30. 

WEAF—Don Pedro's orchestra 
(chain. KYW). 

WABC, KMBC, WBBM, WHAS— 

Hank Lishin’s orchestra (chain). 
KFUO—Gospel period. Rev. R. 

Delventhal; songs. 

KMOX—Bobby Méexker’s orches- 
tra. 

KWK, WJZ—Mark Fisher's or- 
chestra (chain). 

At 11:45. 

KMOX—Milton Slosser, organist. 
At 12 Midnight. 

WLW—Moon River concert. 
At 12:15. 

KMOX—Mike Child’s orchestra. 
At 12:30. 

KMOX—Brooke . Johns’ orches- 
tra. 

At 12:45. 

KMOX—Bobby Meeker’s orches- 
tra. 

Daytime Tomorrow on 
Local Stations. 

chestra. 
a. m. KMOX—Reis and Dunn. KWEKE 
—Nothing but the Truth. WIL— 

Water Reo 

| Dances, from “Lakme”... 

. j 

TODAY'S PATTERN | 
Smart as Can Be. 

PERKY white collar will turn 

any dowdy frock into a sensa- 
ion . .. but when it is an es- 

sential part of a very new frock 

. » « We say, that’s twice as sensa- 

tional. One look at the model 
sketched today, and you'll want it 

immediately. The collar is so un- 
usual, the sleeves reflect former 
years with their leg-o-mutton effect, 

and interesting seaming leaves 
nothing to be desired. 

Pattern 2498 may be ordered only 

in sizes 14, 16, 18, 20, 32, 34, 36, 38 
and 40. Size 16 requires 3% yards 
39-inch fabric and % yard contrast- 
ing. Illustrated step-by-step sewing 
instructions included with this pat- 
tern. 

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) in 
coins or stamps (coins preferred), 
for this pattern. Write plainly your 
name, address and style number. BE 

SURE TO STATE SIZE WANTED. 
THE NEW SPRING FASHION 

BOOK IS READY. Containing 32 
colorful pages of lovely Paris-in- 
spired models for every Spring 

need, this beautiful book shows how 
to be chic at every hour of the day. 

Every style is practical, and easy 
to make. There are modelg for the 
larger figure, and pages of de- 
lightful junior and kiddie styles. 
SEND FOR YOUR COPY. PRICE 
OF CATALOG, FIFTEEN CENTS. 
CATALOG AND PATTERN TO- 
GETHER TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. 
Address all mail orders to St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch, Pattern Department, 
243 W. 17th Street, New York City. 

Deutsch’s Orchestra. 
11:00 a. m KSD—Concert of fine music 

instrumental tric. KMOX—Har- 
rod’s Orchestra. WEW-—Pamphie- 
teer,. KFWF-—Sunshine program. 

11:15 a. m KMOX—Buddy Harrod’s or- 
WEW—Panama Joe. 

11:30 a. m KSD—On Wings of Gong. 
KWK — Farm and Home Hour. 
WEW—Gypsy Joe. KMOX— Con- 
cert Miniature. 

12:00 m KMOX—Farm service. KFWF 
—Organ and piano. KSD—Luncheon 

4 music. 
12:15 m KFUO—Devotion Rev. E. H. 

>; music. 

KWE 
KMOX—Tess Gardella, songs. 
—Melodies. 

1:15 p. m WIL—Proft. Healty. KMOX 
—Piano music. 

. planist. 
3:00 p. m KMOX—Army Band. KFUO 

~—Poet's Corner: Mra: Bang: mu- 
sic. WIL — Melodies. 
Greiner’ s 

3:15 m. 

, 
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TEST QUESTIONS 
(Printed on Page 2 of This 
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ae 

Rrief articles prepared by 
experts. Ediicd by Dr. Iagd 
Galdston, for the New York 
Academy of Medicine. 

Head Injuries 
T is not uncommon to hear the 
man in the street jokingly ex- 

plain the peculiar behavior of an 
individual by saying that he must 

have been dropped on his head 

humor there is more than a grain 
of truth. _ 

Head injufies are a frequent 
cause of nervous disorders. A se 
vere blow on the head in the young 

or in the adult may produce a 
variety of immediate and ultimate 

injuries, symptoms and complica- 
tions. 
The blow nay cause concussion 

of the brain, contusion of the 
brain, fracture of the skull, hem- 
orrhage, laceration of the cerebral 

tissue, and a variety of other con- 
ditions. 
The simplest injury is concus- 

sion. In this type of accident the 
brain is jarred. The ordinary 
knockout blow in a prize fight, 
when the blow is delivered to the 

head, is believed to effect concus 
sion of the brain. 
When the loss of consciousness is 

prolonged, the injury is presuma- 
bly more than a concussion. Con- 

tusion (bruise) of the brain has 
probably taken place, with or with- 

5 

and in the brain is due to rupture 

of the blood 2is, either arterial 

or venous. A variety of symptoms 
may result from hemorrhage in- 
cluding unconsciousn~-~, deepening 
into coma, various kinds of para- 
lysis, disturbances and ultimate 
failure in respiration, resulting in 
death. 

The injury suffered by an indi- 
vidual following a biow on the 
head does not 
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when young. In this rather broad/ 

Beauty Hint 
By PATRICIA ELLIS. 

/ 

PATRICIA ELLIS 
INCE most everyone believes 
that the larger the eyes the 
more beautiful, it naturally is 

the goal of many women to make 
their eyes look as large as possibie. 

I have found a way to do it. 

The effect may be achieved by 
using 2 little eye shadow toward 
the nose, and spreading it out a bit 
more heavily toward the temples. 

Blue shadow is the correct color 

for blondes, and brown—never biack 
—for brunettes. . 
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Your Year Ahead. i 

set of 12 months lying along 
path into the future. 

Avoid danger: 
and "Dec. 24 to Jan. 4, 1934. 

Tomorrow. 

Getting better, if emotional traps 
are avoided. 

Cream Cheese Rings 
Two cakes cream cheese, thres 

tablespoons chopped stuffed olives, 
one-half cup sweet cream, three ta- 
blespoons mayonnaise, two table 
spoons chopped English walnuts, 
two tablespoons chopped green 

ver fork and season with ss 
paprika and cayenne. Trim a 
of bread of its crust and cut inte 
thin slices lengthwise. Spread slices 
with the cheese paste. Roll up, 
wrap in a damp napkin and keep 
in the refrigerator for about 
hour. Cut roll in thin slices 

be very fresh. 

If you have no fresh celery for 
the soup add a little celery seed; 
it will give you the sure flavor. 
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What to do during» 

PIDEMI 
|] AUTHORITIES OUTLINE SIMPLE WAY TO KEEP WELL J 

chal disorders. Doo negiect yourself 
me sure the air You breathe ia tresh. Keep 
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peppers. Blend together with a silk =| 

serve immediately. The bread tmhust 
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ON ONE OF THOSE FROSTY MORNINGS WHEN YOUR BREATH TURNS WHITE, 
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gm ok WHEN WAS THAT ? _ of New Pett bag 

tw 4 sai | Cloture, Causing Long 

‘Zp and Thomas to End Fili- 
buster. 

ey HOUSE ACTION THIS 
SESSION DOUBTFUL 

| 

Steagall of Banking Com- 
mittee ‘Not as Hopeful as 

Some’ — Report Demo- 

The Last Rap | 

HELLO, SKIP, COME ON IN, 
WHY DIDN'T YA RING THE BELL ? |-—— 
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Studio officials, says a Holly- 
wood gossip writer, are embarrass- 
ed because Marlene Dietrich in- 
sists upon wearing men’s trousers. 

To say nothing of the embar- 
rassment silk hosiery manufactur- 
ers will feel if she starts a new 
fad. 

If Dietrich covers her legs and 
gets publicity, Clark Gable and 
Will Hayes ought to start wearing 
ear muffs. 

. ¢ -s 

THE NEW DEAL 
(News Item.) 

BLOOMINGTON, Ill.,—Believing 
the economic distress responsible 
for a “comeback” for horses, 75- 
year-old J. D. Warren today was 
planning to re-enter the harness 
business. 

e wo . 

The government's income would not be so 

If Congress would fix up a sheriff's sales 

— - . . 

Says Gene- 
vieve, the kit- 
chen cynic: 

“It seems 
there are two 
kinds of sta- 
tistics —those 
that prove 
something 
and those that 
prove they 
don’t.” 

» . . 

Q. and A. DEPARTMENT 
Dear Thoughtful Aunt Bella— 

Should Uttle giris, as well as 
boys de taught to say “sir” to an 
older manf ; Worried. 

Ans—You never know when it 
may be necessary. 
—A. (“Ounce of Prevention”) 

+ . ~ 

RUNNING BROAD 
STATEMENT DEPT. 

(Editorial—-N, Y. Heraid-Tribune.) 

“Thus far through the depression 

a spirit of co-operation has pre- 
vailed in every tight and perplex- 
Ing corner. 
Whether the 

dispute has lain 
between em- 
ployer and em- 
ployee, or 
debtor and ; 
creditor, or landlord and tenant, 

the solution has been the same—a 
compromise in aid of the common 
cause.” 

eo 

| Adam Scofflaw’s Djournal | 
Albeit I am seldom thorny, I 

finde it is only by biting of my lip 

and clinching of my fisties that I 
restrain from being a waspish Sir 

Fretful when my doxie call me an 
ass in lion’s skin and make strange 
sounds from behind her fan when 
I read aloud my scrivenings, she 

saying, poor coot, that I stretch my 
fancy and hyperbolize and am in- 

| THE JUNG IDEA 

The boy who brought his parents 
shame 

We one time classified as bad, 

But now we learn that all the 
blame 

Should fall upon his ma and 
dad; 

Once when he tried to scalp a 
friend 

His venture was prohibited, 

And so, the scientists contend, 
His childhood was inhibited. . 

The wife who fills her mate with 
lead, 

The youth who early turns to 
crime, 

The girl who likes the tea when 
red, 

The man who murders for a 
dime, 

Should not be punished for their 
flaws 

Since learned docs have proved 
by test 

They act the way they do be- 
cause 

Their early longings were sup- 
pressed. 

So if you want your angel child 
To be an individaal, 

Adopt a manner meek and mild. 
ger fy serve him at his beck and 

Forbid him not a single joy, 
Ignore bad habits he acquires, 

Or ee they will claim your 
w. 

A victim‘of suppressed desires. 

: Barth Bentley. 

a whe write for the precious 
ew , 

Strain for an intricate point of 
view. 

FAMOUS LAST WORDS. 
But this is a book any person 

with pretentions to culture 
MUST read. 

clined to scribble on stilts. 
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~ (Copyright, 1933.) Bringing Up Father —By George McManus 

WOU DONT KNOW 
ANN THING, ANY WAY: 
YOURE NEVER HOME 
LONG ENOUGH > 

| BY GOLLY-! ) 
NEVER KNOW 
WHERE AA)*Y- 
THING 19 IN 

THIS HOUSE - | 

1S THAT SO? iT 
WOULDNT DO ME 4nyY 
GOOD TO KNOW AN'Y- 

‘TS ELEVEN OCLOCK- 
t WONDER IF SHE 19% 

COMIN IN OR GOIN’ 
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Ella Cinders—By Bill Conselman and Charlie Plumb The Machine Age 

AND REALLY, 
MR .MALLORY, 
I DION’T 
MEAN TO.... 
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Mutt and Jeff—By Bud Fisher 
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THIS IS THE SPINACH Hour. SERGEANT Jere } 
WILL RELATE ANwoTHER oF HIS expemedtan Z 
IN TAG WORLD WAR. AND REMEMBER <= | ; 

AS FoR SPINACH- AND 
| AND BvURST 

THE EXCITEMENT WAS LIKE CHAMPAGNE 2 
TO BRAVE MEA) AND MADE THEM 

BR 
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cratic Leadership Plans to 

Force Action. 

By the Associated Press, 

Senate passed the: Glass banking 

reform bill last night by a vote of 

54 to 9. 

The bill now goes to the House, 

where the Banking Committee will 
consider it. But its chairman— 
Steagall of Alabama—said today 
he was “not as hopeful as some” 
for action at this session. Speaker 
Garner had just conferred with 
him. Both declined to discuss the 
meeting, but rumor was that the 

Democratic leadership may seek to 
force House action on the bill, if} 

the Banking Committee does not act 
within a reasonable time. Some of 
the Banking Committee have voiced 
opposition to the branch banking 
feature of the Glass bill. 
Senator Glass (Dem), Virginia, 

squelched ¢he opposition to the bill 
in the Senate by circulating a sec- 
ond petition to invoke the cloture 
Tule limiting debate. 
Thirty-seven Senators, including 

bre aubietet sinb oneeeen aheounn ve 

last 
cloture in Jess than an hour and it 
was evident the required 

the filibuster, then announced they 
would no longer delay the bill, but 
predicted it was.as good as-“dead.” 
Thomas proposed a unanimous con- 
sent agreement restricting debate 
more severély than cloture would 
have done and calling for a vote 
before adjournment last night. 
He and Long both gave assur- 

ances of their good faith by with- 
holding any amendments, and . in 
less than two hours after the agree- 
ment to limit debate was reached 
the bill was 
Long, paired against the bill, 

was absent when the vote was tak- 
en. 

Two Important Amendments 
The measure calls for more than 

25 changes in the national banking 
and Federal reserve acts designed 
to check' bank failures, to assist de- 
Positors ef closed banks and_ to 
stop the flow of Federal rve 
credit to speculative channels. 
Before passage two important 

amendments were adopted. One, 
by Stelwer (Rep.), Oregon, would 
give the Comptrolier of the Cur- 
rency power to reopen banks on pe- 

tition of depositors representing 85 
per cent of the deposits. 
The other, by Gore (Dem.), Ok 

homa, would make it a misdemean- 
or for any executive officer of a 
reserve member bank or his rela- 

The penalty was fixed at one year 
in prison and $5000 fine, while the 
banks involved ‘would have to pay 
not more than $10,000. 

Gore said he had been informed 
by receivers of banks. that 
one-third of the failures were 

$300,000 
the limit was only $66,000, causing 
the concern to fail, 
An effort by Black (Dem.), 

bama, to strike out the section per- 

MES. MINETTE E. HC 

RECOGNIZED AS 
OF BROKER HU 

Woman Likely to 
tate of Man Tho 

Be Bachele 

Mrs. Minette E. E 
Glasgow avenue, will 
as the widow of Rot 
haus, stock broker, 
denly on Nov. 18, it 

Rassieur. Jr., 

old and reputedly 
been supposed by his 
a bachelor until hb 
peared at his motne 
days after his death. 
attorney, John C. Te 
public a copy of a ce 
ing that the marr 
at Springfield, Ii., ¢ 

property. 
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